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~RC

160-10 Meters PLUS 6 Meter Transceiver

1 All-Mode Operat ion (SSB,CW ,AM,AFSK,FM) on all HF amateu r
bands and 6 meters. JST·145, same as JST·245 but without 6
meters and built-in antenna tuner.

* JST·145 COMING SOON *
2 MOSFET POWER AMPLIFIER · Final PA utilizes RF MOSFETs

to achieve low distortion and hiQh durability. Rated output is 10
10 150 watts on all bands including 6 meters.

3 AUTOMATIC ANTENNA TUN ER · Auto tuner inc luded as
standard equipment. Tuner sett ings are automatically stored
in memory for fast OSY.

4 MULTIPLE ANTENNA SELECTION · Three antenna connec
tions are user selectable from front panel. Antenna selecton can
be stored in memory.

5 GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER · 100kHz-3D MHz, pius 48
54 MHz receiver. Electronica lly tuned front-end fihering. quad
FET mixer and quadruple conversion system (triple conversion
for FM) results in excellent dynamic range (>1OOdB) and 3rd order
ICP of +2OdBm,

6 IF BANDWIDTH FLEXIBILITY. Standard 2.4 kHz filter can be
narrowed continuously to 800 Hz with variable Bandwid1h Con trol
(BWC). Narrow SSB and CW filters for znoand 3rd IF optional.

7 CR M SUPPRESSION · Other interfe rence rejection fea tures
include Passband Shift (PBS), dual noise blanker , 3-step RF allen
uanoo, IF notch filter , selectable AGC and all-mode squelch.

8 NOTCH TRACKING· Once tuned, the IF notch filler wi ll track the
offending heterodyne ( = 10 Khz) if the VFO frequency is changed.

9 DDS PHAS E LOCK LOOP SYSTEM · A single-crystal Direct
Digital Synthesis system is utilized for very low phase noise.

10 CW FEATURES · Full break-in operation, variable CW pitch. built
in electron ic keyer up to 60 wpm.

11 DUAL VFOs · Two separate VFOs for split-frequency operation.
Memory registers store most recent VFO frequency, mode, band
width and other important parameters for each band.

12 200 MEMORIES . Memory capacity of 200 channels. each of
which store frequency, mode, AGC and bandwidth.

13 COMPUT ER INTERFACE · Buill-in RS-232C inte rface lor
advanced computer applications.

14 EAGONOMIC LAYOUT · Front panel features easy to read color
LCD display and thoughtful placement of controls for ease of oper
ation.

15 HEAVY-DUTY POWER SUPPLY · Built- in switch ing po we r
supply with "silent" cooling system designed fo r continuous
transmission at maximim ou tput.

[..IRe] 3tip6nRtidio Co.,.lJd.
430 Parx Ave., 2nd Floor New York, NY 10022 Phone: (21 2) 355- 1180 Fax: (212) 3 19-5227
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Cor ne r Beam Models
Band ~Iax Dim WindLd Price

2 meters 4 ft <2 sqft $145
220MH, 4 ft -c t sqft SI45
70 em 3 ft < I sqft $115
Dual 146/435 4 ft <3 sqft $ 165

deaf ca r to its signal. A pair of Comer
Beams can be combined to privide special
radiation footprints. A CornerBeam aimed
at an area your repeater hears poorly
could impro ve service where incoming
signals from HTs are presently too weak.
ComerBeam makes it possible 10 increase
repealer density while reduc ing interfer
ence .•

I

InfoPak
S\---

It your eyes a re sharp you can spot
the Tig e rTa il '" in the photo above . It
puts extra growl into the signal from the
Hand Tra nsceiver it's attached to.

TigerTairw improves SWR, lowers
radialion angle, a nd extends range.
You can use low power a nd save your
battery pack, but s till ha ve a big s ignal.

Better than an amplifier, it improve s
rece ption too. TigerTail"' doe s all this
by simply s lipping unde r your flex a n
te nna and just ha nging down. It doesn't
stick up or out or get in the way. It's the
simplest way to boost your s ignal.

Can You Find
theTiger'sTail?

-SWR <1.1 :1 across the band
-No dimension over 4 ft
-Mounrs directly to mast or tower
-No need for offset or side mount

for vertical polarization
-v ertical or horizontal polarization
-weigbs only 10 pounds

Make the comparison with a yagi. A
yagi with the same gai n would have a
boom 10 feet long. And yagi bandwidth
would beless than half. Unlike a yagi,
CornerBeam 's pattern has no unwanted
spikes or bustles to the side or behind.

Symetrical Pattern
CornerBeam's gamma match is engr

neered to be in-line rather than displaced
from the element axis. The res ult is a dis
tortion-frec meas ured pattern that is pre-
cisely equal on each side of the anten na Const ruction: Aircraft aluminum.
ce nter line. Booms are square. Elements are SOl- I

,----- - --------, Bandwidth Counts id rod. Slain less hardware included
With its exceptional bandwidth, your for tower and mast mounting accepts

ComerBeam can be put to work right out up to 1.5" dia. mast and may be TO·

of the box without special tweaking. It tated for vertical or horizontal polari-
can serve you now when you're working zation. Connector is 5 0 -239 for
repeaters with an FM handheld , and later VHF, N female for UHF. Dual-Band
when you go after small signal DX at antenna has separate driven elc-
144.05 or set OUI to work satel lites. men ts, both with N connector.

ComerBeam can still be your beam Dimensions given in table are for
when you join MARS at 1431148 MHz, reflector booms and reflector
team up with the Ci vil Air Patrol to locate eleme nts.
downed aircraft at 154 MHz. O ptions: Commercial Frequency $45.

Scanning Too? Duplexer: Add $80 for VHFIUHF
ComerBeam ' s d irectionality and gain Duplexer and cabling for single coax

ex tend your monitoring range on public feed o f Dualband 146/435 Comer.
service. marine. and aircraft frequencies . S hipp ing: UPS ground 10 continental

Corner Beam fo r Repealers USA (S I I S&H). Air Parcel Post to
If your repeater shares a freq uency HI, A K, & Posessions (5 14 P&H).

with another, the deep wide null toward Canada (S16 P&H).
the rear could keep your signal out of the Allow 2 weeks for delivery.
n~hborin~ repeater's receiver and turn ar,------------------,Dyes, I want Performance in My Corner !
I _ Send my CornerBea m: _ 2m , _ 220MHz. _ 70 em, _ Dual 1461435 . I

_ Options: _ DualBand Duplexer, _Commercial/t>.1arinc Frequency:,-.,-_ _
I _ Send my TigcrTail. (I for S7.95. 2 for S IS. 3 for S21. Specify band.) I

DYes, I circled the TigerTail! Knock $S off my order.
I Name AmI. Enclosed,_ _ _ I
I

Call Phone -;-;--.,-- _
Street --;:;:-::.,-_ _ ---;; Unit I

I City State Zip I
AntennasWest D rl

L ~:::~~~'~~~ ~il= ! O!! ~2! 7]7]...
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/Com er Beam?
Big Forward Gain

W ide Backward Rejection
E xce ptiona l Bandwidth

Com pact Size
Your antenna makes all the difference at VHF

and UHF-It determines transmining range. It sets
the limit for weak signal reception. And it decides
what interference you'll hear & create .

An omnidi rectional antenna radiates un iformly
in all direction. and I t also hears noise and interfer
ence from every direction.

A d irectional antenna not only sends your signal
where you wa nt, it hears the signal it's pointed at,
rejecti ng others.

Gain really counts when you have to
reach out across large d istances to make
contact. II also lets you operate with mini
mal power and cu ts the interference you
infl ict on other stations.

Directionality is desirable in high activ
ity locations. A clean sharp pattern with
o ut sidc lobcs or spikes reaches past the
noise and interference to get the message
through. Wide rear rejection lets you null
out strong nearby signals to reduce inter
ference .

Corner 8 ea m \'S. Vagi
When you want to contol your signal.

think CornerBeam. not yagi. Take a look
at what ComerBeam will do:

-10 dB gain vs. dipole
-40 dB Front-to-Beck
-60 degree Half-power Bcam wid th



REP-200 REPEATER

R139 Is The Afford
able WeSat Revr!

Join the growing ranks of e--• 4 amaleurswho get striking NEW
""_- - Images directty !rom the

..~_ weather satellites! We
used our 30+ years of el<pllrience in designing ~h-qual;ty vhf recewers to bMg
you III new enhanced version of our Iong-popular WeSat recewers. The new R139
ill e very sen$llMl wideband 1m reeever optimized for amall!Ul" receplio" 01 OOAA
APT and Russian Meteor weather facsimile mages 01"1 the 137 MHz band Use
with any popular demodulatOl and software CQYer5 all live popular s-atellrte
channels Scanner circuit and recorder control allow you to autom.!ltically search
lot and t.apeS.g1\lil1s as salellrtes pass overhead, even while away from nome.
• RU9 RlICaiva, Kit Ie.. cu.. ••__••.• _•.•. _ _ _•__ •__• ._ _ _.__._.$159
• R139 RlICalYer KI1 with caM and 12Vdc po_r "dapte, _ _.__._._.$119
• RU 9 RecelYer Wirtlldftnted in cne with 12Vdc powe' adapter ._._.__.$239

WEATHER SATELLITE RECEIVER

Also available In rf-tlght enclosu res, and with data modems .

FM EXCITERS: 'ZIN conbnuousduty
FCC type eccepled for com1 bands.

• TA51: 50-54. 143-174.01" 213--233MHz .
• TA451 . 42Q.475 MHz . New Jcrw price '
Eithefrnodel kit $99,wIt $169.
• fAgo, : 902-928 MHz. (0 5W out);
Nw.-Io pnce' w/1$199.

X,VI, n.:> & RCVRS FOR REPEATERS,
AUDIO & DIGITAL LINKS, TELEMETRY, ETC.

You get more features for your dollar with our

VHF & UHF AMPLIFIERS.
FOI' 1m, seb, etv. Output levels flom
10W 10 100W Models f tartinl! at $99.

FM RECEIVERS:
'f;~ R100 FM RECEIVERS for 46-54,
\~ 12-76. 140-175, or 216-225 114Hz,

Very Bensillve _ 0 15uV. excep
tional se lect iv ity - both crysta l & ceramic if
@ers fOI >10OdB at:t12kHl (bestavailable
anywhere). nutter-proof squelch.
." ....." ....,.New low ptic(J1kit $129, wit $189.

• R4S1 FM RCVR , for 420-475 114Hz. Similar
to above. New low priofl ' kit $129, wit $189.
• R901 FM RCVR , for 902·928MHz. Triple
ccnverstcn . New low price. ... $159, wit $219.

'f;¥\.t, R1511 MONITOR RCVR fOf 143-164 or 216-225 114Hz. 4-channels.
~N_EW';;' Greal for II\Onrtoring repeaters. amateur calling frequen<:ies , packet ra
~ dlO. commercia l two-way radio. polrcelfire frequencies, or weather fore -
casts . Good . taiUr kit, lIasy to assemble and align , kit only $99, wit $189.
• R141P AIRCRAFT RCVRfor 11 0-136 114Hz kit only $99, w /1$219.

REP~2DOT Voice Message Repeater. As above. excepl indudes
Dogrtal Voice Recordel' . A/lowlI message up to 20 sec. to be remote ly recorded oft
the air . Play bad< at user request by DTMF conwnand. 01 as a periodical VOICe id.
01' both. Glllal for mak ing club announe ents! __ .1dd. only $100 1

REP-2DDC Economy Repeater. Uses COR-6 ConIrDllel (no OTMF
control 01 avtopatch ). FealurM real-volce 10 .... Ki1 only $795, w &t $1195

REP--200N Repeater. Want to use your own COilboler? No problem l We"
make you a repeal... wittt rf modules only , Ki1 only $69 5. w &1$995

A fully microprocessor-controlled repeater with autopatch
and many versatile dtmf control features at less than you
might pay for a bare-bones repeater or controller alonel
Kit still only $1095 /" - - ~ ----~ 0 _ _ ~ p.

w&r stili only $1295"',,----..... -. Available fOl' the 50-54.
1.3-174. 213-233, 420
475. 902-928 MHz bands.

• FCC type accepllld for
commeteiaI seMCe irl 150 & 450 bands (Request C8I8Iog for~-J

TCHES

TD.3 CTCSS DECODER/ENCODER- Pre_
vents access to repeater or receiver un
less proper tone is present. Tone output
for transmitters. 100. , kit $29, wit $59

OVR-1 DIGITAL VOICE RECORDER- Re
cords up to 20 sec, of your voice WI\tl built
in mit . 01' external mile. TemfIc as voice
100er lot repealers 01 fox hunt xmtr. con

l est callei'. radIO
notepad. etc. ex
teoswe manual tells
how to use multiple
messages adapt 10
many applications,
... .. kit $59, w&l $99

~-3 ,COR. timers. COUftbeep kit 1.49
c wro. Diode prograrrmable kit $5&

COR... Complete COR and C'MO al on
one boani CMOS Iogie for low power
consumpbOl'l . EPROM programmed:
(specify cal ) .... ._.. ,kit $99, w&1$1 . 9

ACCESSORIES

TD4
SELECTIVE
CAUING
MODULE.
Versatile dlmf
controller wlth 1
latching output.
Mutes speaker
until s om eo ne
cali f by semling your 4-<1lgit II code , Or
use it w~h a long tt zero dig it to alert any
one in club for emergenc'es. Also may be
used to control autopatch or other de
v ice, like TD-2 except only one output.

.. , , " kit $49, w&t $79

AP .3 REPEATER AUTOPATCH.Reverse
patch ami phone line reeeote conll'Ol.
• kil $89, wired & tllSted $139
AP.2 SIMPLEX AUTOPATCH TlfIling
Board Use with above for simplex oper-
at ion using a Iransoeiver, kit $39
TD-2 O1ll1F DECODERfCONTROUER.
16 digrts. jumper-prog,ammable. toIl-call
feSlricTOI' Can tum 51tlnc1ions Of\lol'f.

k it $79, wi red & tested $129

• I

,,0-2'lI2 FSK DATA MODULATOR &
0E-202 DEMODULATOR. Run up to
1200 baUd digital signals Through any 1m
lrartsmilter & receiver .... kits 1.49. w&t $19

M OO BAUD DIGITAL RF LINKS. Ca. lot
info on Iow~ packet networking sys
tem: MO-96 Modem and special versions
of OOK 144. 220. 01 450 114Hz 1m xmtrs and
revno Use diredly with most THe·s. Fasl
dIOde-switched PA 's output 15 01 5{N{.

. ~~,> , ;~ ~~:~.
t~ contrOlled. minla.

- ~ ,~ nne. easy to bUIld,
. low power CMOS.

(specrfy call) .... . " .-'.. only $54 kit, $79 wit
COR-6 . COR & '

o~e.~:oi:a: ,~~'~~t,~fO
Digrtai ic reccree \ \l'j'~
up to 20 see- ' i:'*i' \,'l •
onds of )'OW" !;.~.f"'f'
voice , Can rec- .~ fr. I

ord mulliple id ~ f} ~ ' ~ .
m..ss.ages Ta~ P
and llme-ouI terers . courtesy beep. soIid
$lale relay to key tr.Insmitter.

._. kit $99, w&1 $1. 9

FEATURES;
• Very low noise; 0.7dB nf vhf. O,BdB uhf
• High gai n: 13-2OdB (depends on freq)
• Wide dynamic r;;IIng' . rMlSl overload
• Suble : dual1Jille GAS FET
0$pfJdy 1LOIirlp~' 10-30, 450, I" -UO. I»
152. 152·172, 270-230. .fOO.-fTn IOl).NO,\Io/z

LOW NOISE
RECEIVER PREAMPS

LNG-(' )
stiil only $59
_ IHltd

HELICAL RESONATORS

LNW-(' )
MINIATURE

PREAMP
still only $29 kl\. $44 _ &_td

• Low-eost MOSFET preamp.
• Small s ize Only 5J8~ x 1-5J8"L x %"H
• Nf 1,2dB vhf, 1,5dB uhf,
• Solder terminals for coax & pwr connect.
.SpecIIy Mung ""9".. 2$.3$, 3~ S.s.OO 00-120.
12l). fSO, 150-200, 200-210, 4(lO.SOOMM:

Helical resceator

~~~ .I M , . m" ~d",... . . • . your intermod &
' ''' c ross-band Inter.

ference.
MODEL HRF·l "), $59 Vhf, S99 ulTf.
°S~'1'y tuning ,..npe: 136-140, 112.1SO, 150- 162,
162·174, 213·233, 42().ll0

Get time & fre
quency chKks
without buying
munlband hf rtvf, Very tensrtMl and se
ledive 1<1,11 controlled supertlet , dedicated
to Iislening 10 WV'N on 10.000 114Hz,
Perfofrnance riYals the most expensive te-
~ , only $59 k it, $99 wit.

XV2 for vhf lind XV4 for uhf. Models to
convert 10M ss./) , CWo1m. etc. to 2M• • 32.
435. and atv lW 0Ulput Kit only $89
(vhf), $99 (Uhf). PA)llJIlo 45W..,~.

Low n018e
convll'l'tftn to
re-cIIlVe vhf
& uhf blinds $I ;; j
on 11 10M receiveT'.

• Input ranges eve•. 50-52 . 136-138.
144. 146. 1.5-1.7. 146-148.220-222. 222
224 114Hz, 432-434, 05-437. 4355-437,5.
and 439.25 (atv COflV. to chan 3).
• Kit less cn e S411, kit wlcne & BNC
jac ks S111. w& l ln case $99.
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Hum"" 1 on your FHdhCIl card

Wayne Green W2NSOI l

NEUER SAY 0 I E

the ARRL was o ffering, but to
form their o wn nationa l coordi 
nating council and cede no co n
trol . I suggested they look for a
retired ham to run the counc il
and cover his basic expenses
with a small fee collected from
each repeater they coordinate.

They were all adamant that
they didn "t want to tum coord i
nation over to the ARRL, which
was understandable.

I cou ld under stand. too , why
the FCC would he enthus iastic
about there bei ng a Single Point
o f Contact (SPOC) for them to
pass along repeater problems.
thus saving them a to n of aggra
vation (and expense). I could
abo unde rstand a certain reluc
tance of the ARRL. no matter
their compulsive need to control
every as pect o f amateur radio so
as to prevent any compeung or
gan ization s from getting started.
to put them selves into the post
lion of being u deep-pockets tar
get for lawsuits from every ham
failing to ge t a coo rdination for
his re pealer. And we seem to be
heading in the direction of there
bei ng one repeater for every li 
ce nsed ham. Fine. wc'H have
600.000 unused repeaters in
stead of a few hundred active
and merely thou sands of almost
unu sed repeaters.

I probably should n't wri te
about this at all. s ince every time
I mentio n anyth ing the ARRL is
doing I ge t accu sed o f be ing
anti-ARRL. Go soak your head.
if you think that. I'l l be ge lling
my 60-year plaque in a co uple of
years; how about you, buster? I
joi ned in 193&. I would have
joined a couple years earlier if
W IC UN had n't given me his
1936-37 QSTs Alas. when
Cowan. the publi sher o f CQ,
fired mc as editor in 1960. he
kept my z-t-year collection of
QST, my beloved SX-28A, my
Navassa KC4AF DXpedition
slides, and a bunch of o the r trea
sures. But since getting fired
forced me to start 73. that was a
huge favor for rnc. That changed
my life, making it possible for
me to start By/e, 80 Micro,
IIICiIJer. e tc.

I started huilding recei vers
and SWLing in 1936. graduating
to bootlegging by 1937. Ask
Walt WA6BMG about my early
days on 160m in Brooklyn when
he was W2lRF. just four short
blocks from me,

Anyway. by forming a Na
tional Frequency Coordinating
Council (I" FCC) . incorporat ing

Conlfnll('d on page 7

Killion. 6 1 ~1art in Lane . Elk
G row IL 60007, for anyone who
thi nks thai heari ng aids have to
be lousy. He also incl uded a re
view o f Reunions : Visionary EII
cOllnler.{ ,..-i,1I Departed La ved
Ones, by Dr. Raymond Mood y.
If I haven't re viewed this hoo k
for you yet. I should. I fo und it
fascinati ng and convincing. It
expla ins how anyone can set up
a large mirror in a darkened
room with only a 15W ligh t and
sit and talk with the "spirits" of
those on the next astral plane.
That's presuming there's anyone
who's passed on that you'd like
10 talk with. Maybe 20m OX has
more o f an au Taction than a par
ent or grandparent. I' ve been in
te nding 10 find so meplace
around the house to set up a
"psychomarueum" so I could
than k whatever spirit keeps
helping me at cri bbage with
" 24" hands. And the angel who
steps in to sa ve me when people
1'''1.' trusted take ad vantage of
that trust.

When I got frantic calls from
several o f the repeater frequency
coordi nating gm ups asking if I
would come to the ARRL-called
coordinator's mee ting in Mis
souri last October to hel p them
deal with the ARRL, I begged
off. I co uld sec why the League
called the meeting. but I didn't
thin k that a figh t o n their turf.
with them holding all the canis.
was smart , Further, one o f the
League officials involved was a
chap I'd trusted and then. I felt.
had screwed me our of several
thousand doll ars a few years
ago . so I thought thai might in
terfere with my Impartiality.

My advice 10 the coordinating
grou ps attendin g the co nference
was to accep t whate ver benefits

~Ion: Ham Politics

Thanks K6YG Kl

Th e League is also on the
FCC !; case about interference to
consumer electronic equipment
such as TV, hi-fi, and so on.
Consu mers ha ..-c e very right to
expect their TV sets to operate
without getting interference
from nearby transmit ters. The
manufacturers save a few pen
nies by leaving out the necessary
filler. Ob. the FCC has told them
tut rut . bUI it hasn't ever said
dammit. put 'em in. The result is
one heck of a mess. ..... irh eon 
sumers automat ically blaming us
for the interference, The FCC
has the authority 10 fi x the prob
lem, hut they' ve done nothing.

The question is v w ill the FCC
see the error o f its ways and re
form? Or will it take aim m the
messe nger, shooting all o f us
down in the proce ss? Wel l,
th.n ' Jl sure stop the co mplai nts.

Yes, the League co mplaints
arc right. But I thi nk they pick ed
a really dumb way to tackle the
proble m. The FCC can be made
to effect enormous changes if
you go about it the righ t way. I
was able to get the full coopcra
non of the FCC to make the big
gest bun ch of ru le changes in
history a little m er 20 yean; ago.
so I know it can be done . and
how 10 do it. And il isn' t by ge l
ling them mad at you.

Su rely Wayne is e xaggerat
ing . E\'Cn the A RRL. which has
pulled so me co rkers in the
past. wo uldn' t be dumb enough
to give the Big Kahuna a hot
fool. Basic all y the League has
the sa me co mplai nt l'vc hccn
express ing for many years: It ' s
too bloody d iffic ult to shut
dow n hums who arc causing
trouble. There ' s a se rious need
for a sboncut to lifti ng the tid
ets of our more eg regious
offende rs .

The result o f all this is that the
FCC has routinely been ig noring
complaints from armucurs . no
matter how well documented .
And. o f course, the had guys
know that they can get away
with murder, even ig nore fines,
and nothing wi ll happe n.

So there's the League with a
bunch of O ffl cial Observers who
have zero clout. The League
co mplained, "The League has
had an Official Observer pro
gram in place, with dedicated
volunteers. hut its work product.
once submitted. has been ig
nored and implicitly rejected by
the Commission as a basis for
any enforcement action. and the
program is essentially non -func
tional as a result. The work of ra 
dio amateurs who volunteer
thousa nds o f hou rs monitoring
these violations. co nduct sophis-
neared direction-fi ndin g to iden- George Uminski K6 YG K sent
nfy the rule violators. and pre- me il note with some stuff that
pare transcripts for the FCC , has might interest you. There was a
all gone for naught, ;1111.1 the vel- column by Bob Pease from titec-
unteers are unders tandably and l rollic Design poi nting out thai
justifiably demoralized." people who usc their minds a lot

This lack o f enforcement is seem to he able to stave off
well known and has contributed memory loss and even
significantly to the growth of Alzheimer's. Maybe I' m not
had language, poor operating, completely wasting the lime I
creeping commercialism. mali- spend co mpulsively doing t'TOSS -

cious interference. and lawless- word pun k s. Il l.' also passed
ness on our hands. along the address o f Mead
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C R YST A L
RADIO

Relive me radio past v;i!h a crystal sel
like you' grafldiather IMIt. Uses genJine
Galena crystal and catwhisker. Several
di l1e lenl types of radios are built ,
including sfandard AM broadcast,
shortwave and even WW U 'oxhole
slyle. To compare modern semicon
ductor detectors. we include a diode for
comparison. No so«lering required and
we even gi~e antenna ideas. Radio 'or
tree. get il now befOfe a inton taxes it!
CS·l Crystal set kit $19.95

SPEED RAOAR

TOUCH-TONE DECODER

STEREO FM TRANSMITTER

S T ER E O PEAK HOL.D BARGRAPH

OR. Nt-CAD CONOITIDNERIFAST CHA RGER

S PEE C H SCRAMBLER

Grab Touch-Tone numbers righl 011 1haair, phone or tape . A simple hook·up 10 any radio
speaker 01 phone line is all thai is required 10 inalanlly decipher touch-lone phone
rII,Imbers or codes. A 256 digit memory stores decoded numbers and keeps rts memory
8'len ill ttle event 01 power loss. An 8 digit LED display allows you to scrolllt1l1ll1\1h the
memory baflk kl examine numbers. To make il easy 10 pick out nunber groups orcodes.
a ·dash" is inserted between sets 01 digits thai were decoded more thafl 2 seconds apart.
A "central-olfice" quality crystal controlled decode' is used allowing rapid and reliable
detection 01 numbers at up 10 20 digits per second! For a professionally firished look,
add our matching case seL Start cracking those secrel codes tomorrow with Ihe Tone
Grabberl
TG ·l Tone Grabber krt $gg.95 CTG Malching case set $14.9S
TG·1WT Fully assembled TG-1 and case $149.95

ChatterboXdigital voice slorage lA"lrt will record your message 01 up to 20 seconds.
Time is split up inlO four 5 second blocks which can be played separalely or
cascaded fOI lonller messages, An LED display shows messalle localion and
current mode lor easy operation. Nifty blJi~·in interlaces alloW simple comeetion fo
fransmitters lor automalic keying when Ihe PIT is initially closed or a11er it is
released. You can e'len klo9 your rill'S mike th.ough lt1e Chattefbox. For conlest or
fUll use, lhe CB--l can drive an extemal speaker. Incl.Jdes a blJiiHn e~ret mike.
fof 1hal liflishing touch, add our malching case set.
CB-- I Vo<ce recorder kit... " ..•.S59.95 CCBMalchng case sal Sl4.95

tescrambe most scramb le systems heard
on your scanner radio or set up your own
scambled communicalion system (Wer lt1e
phone or .adio. Lates t 3<d !18OOlallOO IC is
used for fantastic audio quality - equivalent
to over 30 op·amps and mixers! Cryslal
controlled for crystal clear sound ....!h a bum·
ill 2 watt audio amp for dlrecl radio hook·up.
Fo' scramble systems. each ...set has a un~

for full duplex operation. Communicate in
pri~acy wilt1 the 55·70. Add our case set for
a fine professiooal finish.
55·70 Scramblef Idescramblerf<it ,S39.95
CSSD matching case set S14.9S
SS·70Wl Assembled

8$-70 and case set S79.95

DIGITAL VOIC E R ECORDER

Qu~ spending big bucks for replacemenl batter; packs. rejlNenate and cono'i!ion your
banenes lor peak capaCIty. Ad~anceddrcu ilry has opbmized discharge before charge to
eliminate memory eaect and 10 cond;l!on barteres lhal have been poorly cared for in the
past Quick charge rapidly brings ballery to lull charge in less than an hour·jUSl15
m,nutes fo, some types! And "top-off' charge mode squeezes every last bil of energy
into each cell for the absolule mosl capac;ty, Swilch-mode regulalor controls constant
lUran! charge while ba.-.g momorad by a ll898tNede~a·V ssstem thal cuts olllha rest
charge at ee exact poinl of l ull charg~baUeries are charged, not cooked! Charges
NiCads Of N,MH packs 1rom 2 to 10 calls (eas'ly expanded) and current cececres up 10
10 Amp-hours. Runs on t 2 10 I SVDC. Quit cooking your batteries. blr,i"ll new packs.
waibng hours for recharge, get a Dr. Ni-Cad lodaY' Available ,n money salling k~ form Of
""red and tested with case at a speoal pnce. Kit builders: add our mah::lWlg ease seI for
a snazzy finish.
ON- lOr. Ni-Cad condrtionerllast charger kil.................••••....••.............. ,$49.95
CON Matching case set $14.95
ON-1WT Full assembled Dr. Ni·Cad with case $89.95

Finally a dual LEDbal graph with a peak I'>oId display' Bar graph displays are reat and eye
catching but lt1eir speed is Ihe~ downlall - l!1ey just can' capture the peaks. QuI k~ is like
two units in one, a last dis~y to show Ir.a signal and a long perSlStance display 10 capture
peaks, similar units go for hUncYeds of bucksl We ollar 3 models: toeer for general use,
Semi·Log lor audio VU meters. and Log for power displays. Dual, for stereo' • 10segment
mullkolored LED d,sp lay 101snazzy. eye grabbing display and easily set ranges lor
virtually My sigrlals. from ~oltma lerS 10 aumo VU melers to audio power amps 10 SWR
melers. Complete iIltructioros for easy hook.up tomosl any device. Add our matching case
set for a sharp Iool<ing unit.
PH-14 Dual Linearbargraph kit ..•.•..•..$39.95 PH·15 DualLog bargraph kil ,.$39.95
PH-16 Dual $eiTlH.og bargraph kit $39.95 CPH Matehill9 case ae1 $14.95

Run yOll" own Slereo FM rad io Slationf Transmitsa stable signalr "''T'''''''''''i
in !he 88· t1)8 MHz FM broadcast band up to , mile. Detaued
manual pro~ides helpful Info on FCC regs. antenna ideas and
range 10 expecl. Latest design teatcres adjuslable line l e~aI

inputs, pre-amphasis and crystal controlled subcamer. Comects
10 any CD or tape piayer. mike mixe, or radio, Includes free
lLI'l.-.g looIlOOl For a pre look add our matching case sal wilt1 on
board whip antenna
FM·1DA stereo nensrraner kil " ,$34.95
CFM Case.whip ant set .., S14.95

New low<OS1 microwave Dopplef radar kll 'clocks' cars. planes. boats. Ilofses, bikes or any0=':::; large movtlg obiact. cceeies a12.6 GHz wilh up 10 1/4 mile range. LED
djgilal readout displays SiJeed in miles per hou' , kilorneters pI.lf hou' or
I&e1 per second! Earphone outpul allows l(lf listening to actual Doppl&r

~
sh ift. Uses two Hb conee cans for antenna (not irocluded) arod runs on 12

, VDC. Easy to builo}-a/l microwave circuitry is PC strVlir.e. ASS plasre
case wolt1 speedy ~aphlCS for a prolessionallook. A ~ery useful and ful
ol·fun kiL
SG-7 Complele k~ $99.95

AM TRANSMITTER

SHORTWAVE R ECEIVER

SYNTHESIZED AUDIO GENERATOR

TIJf\ll inon the 1!OO-9S0 MHz action using
your existing scanner. Frequerocies are
tollVeoted wilh crystal referenced stabity
to !he 400-550 MHz range. Instr\lClions
are even included on bu ilding high L -"
perlormaree 900 MHz anteM8$ Wei desi\1led crcuil features
eXlansive filtering and ton.eni(lflt orKllLtlypass switch. Easy
one hour assembly or a~a ilable lully assembled Add our
malChiog case set for a proIessionallook
SCN·' scerver converter ki t... $49.95
SCN Matching case set $14.95
SCN·1WT Assemble<! SCN-l and case $89.95

Hi[I1 quawty. tl"l18 AM broadcast band transmiller is de&9'led ~~"''''''''''~~~~~~g~;;''';;;;;~;::;'''~;;;'''i;iii;ii~~~~exactly hke lt1e big corm>llfCial rigs. Power 01 , 00 mW, legal
range 01 ~ to 114 rrile , Accepts line~ i~ from tape
and CD players and mike mixers. tuMbje 550-1750 KHz,
Complete marMJal e.<plaios circuitry, he\:) wilt1 FCC regs and
evee anterv'1a ideas. Be your own Rush Limbaugh or Rick
oees withthe AM·I ' Add our case set lor a lrUe Slatiorllook.
AM·l Transmjner ki1... " $29.95
CAM Malchi case set " $14.95..

; t.

~=~~:~V:,~';a~C::a~c~ /;,11" :·:v:~.
lece",e any 2 MHz porton lrom 4-11 W ' '~ifi,;~
MHz. T.ue supe.hel. has smooth W·~;.,; "",,: ·~
vetec rcr turnnq. AGe. flF ga,n
control . plenty 01 speaker volume and runs on a 'ilV banery.
FasdneMg Scout school or club project. PfC"ldtls hours 01
foo for even Itle roost serioos DXef. For the car. consider our
shorlWave COllVeflll(. Two swllchable bands (in 3-22 MHz
range). each I MHz wide-lunable on your car radio d~. Md
some interes1 toYOUI dl~ homel
Shonwave recei~el kil , SAL......... .. 529.95
Shonwave converter kit SC1 .. 527.95
Malching case set for SAl , CSA .. $14.95
Malchin case sel for SCI CSC .. "" " $1 4,95

DDS (Direcl Dlgilal Synthesis)
techooogy bo"ings you a lerrific audio
generator at a tantasne priceI

Generates lrcm O. 01 Hz to 50 KHz with

1:;:,~~~?J fiIIa digit LED display of frequency. Sine I~~~~::;;:~~~~;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;"';;;~~~d"':;:;~and square wa~a outpIJI ac¥Jstabkl Q.5 r
volt p-p. Frequency selected by direct keyboard entry and
WIlt1 handy continUOUS ere tuning krJOb. Cryslal controlled
accuracy 01 ' 0 ppm and two memories for rapid frequency
changes. Retire thai jury·rigged old generator and treat
yourse~ 10 tr.a pleasure of using a new slale-of-the-ar! SG·
550!
SG'550Kit ..5199.95 SG'5SOWT assembled .....$269.95

SURROUND-SOUND/REVERB

MICRO-MIKE

FM WIRELESS MIKES

AIRCRAFT RECEIVER

ORDER NOW 1-800 4 HOBBY KITS

FM RECEIVERS & TRANSMITTER

Tap into the world 01 oommertial-free music and data that is carried 0Ye1many standard FM broadcast raoo stallons.
Decoder hooks 10 the dernodlAator 01 FM radio and tunes the so.100 KHz SCA subcarrier band. Many radios have a
demod output bul rf)'OUr radio doesn't iI's easy 10 locate, or use our FR-l FM 'eceiver k~ which is a complete FM radio
wilt1 a demod jack bult·in. These "hKlden" subcarriers carry lOIS 01 neal programming · lrom stock (JJOtes 10 news 10
music. from rock 10 easy ~stening • al commercial free. Hear what you've been missing with the SCA-1.
SCA-1 Decoder kit $27.95 CSCA Matching case set $14.95
FR-l FM receiver kit ..•, ., $24.95 CFR Malching case for FR-l $14.95

FM SUBCARRIER DECODER

TOUCH·TONE REMOTE C O NT R O L

Control virtuany anything by Tooch-Tone remote control. The URC· \ has 16 switilad outpo..ts, 4 adjustable vottage oulpuls
(20 mV Sleps 0 10 5 VDC). IWO 10Kdigital pots (for volume, squelch, elC.) and ~ ~meo-a adjuslable from 10mS 10 40 hours!
Two IlNel password control allows setlJ re control and lTJJlIi·level access. Six dig~ LED djsplay shows CLl'renlly enlared
codes and a crystal co ntroned louch·tone deoocler pnl'lides reliable operation. There's nothing else ,ke this unil, be in
COfT1lleta control 01 remote ladios. lhermoslela. h~1i's. homes or S'Jen lactooes with Ihe URC·1. Add OU" malCh'ng case set
l(lf a I\arll:lsOme f,n;sh.
URC-1 Remole coolrol kit .,.•,.,., $129.95 CURC Matching case set $14.95
URC-1WT Fully assembled URC-l and case $189,95

Measure inductors from 10 uH·1OrnH and capacitors lrom 2 pF'2uF with high accuracy by connecting 1he- LC· ' 10 any
digital multimeter. Two pushbutton ranges for h9'1 resolution readif19S and we even gi'Jil you calib18tion components 10
assure proper accuracy 01 your kit' AclI'i8 Mers and switching suppl'es require cntical values. no one should be without
an accurate LC meter. j:Of a pro look, add our matching case set
LC-l LC meIer kil , $34.95 CLC case seL. $14.95

L-C METER

Keep an ear on tile local repeater. pojice, wearrer or just
tune arould. These sensi~ve superhet recevers are fun to
wid and use, Tunes any 5 MHz portion of the band and
have smooth varac tor tuning with AFe, dual COI1Vilrsion.
ceramc filteri ng. squek:h and plenty of speaker volume.
Complete manual details how the rigs work and
applications. 2M FM tra nsminer has 5W AF out, crystal
con1rol (146.52 lnCluded), pro-specs and data/mike inputs.
Add our case sets lOf a nicehrish.
FM Receiver kit Specify band: FR·146 (2M), FR-616M),

FR·, 0 (10M). FR·m (220MHz) ,•..$34.95
CFRMalching case set .$14.95
FT·146 TwoMeler FMIransmitter krt , ,$99.95

Pick the "'"'t eers ri'11t for you. AI units transmHa stable
signal in the 88·108 MHz FM I;land up to 300" excepl for
Hi'11 power FM-4 and PB-l Phorle bug that go up 10 ' 12
mile.
FM· l Basic un it " " $5.95
FM·2, as above

but with added mike pre amp 57.95
FM-4, long range wilh

very sensitrve eonc pickup $14.95
PB- l , Phone bug needs no battery.

hooks 10 phone line $14,95
MC·' , Micro size sensmve mike cartridge

for FM-1,2,4 $2.95

World's smanest FM wireless r"''''7'''''''''''
mike. Smaller lhafI a sugur Cl.t:>e
• including I;laUery and mike. Two
sets 01SMT parts supplied in
case you are clumsy! Terrific
audio pick-up (pin drop at 5 fI) and transmit lange 01300 It.
We include the battery (watch slyle), electret mike and
even a luoiog tool! Bea James Bond and learn SMT too!
FM·5 Micro mike krt $19.95

, Hear excobng air~rafl

commun ications
pick up planes up to
100 miles away!
Rece ives 110· 136

MHz AM air band. smooth varactcr tunir.g superhet with
AGe. ceramic filler, adjustable squelch, excenent
sensrtivrty and lots of speaker vo lume. Runs on 9V
hanery. Great for air shows or just hanging around the
allport! New 3O·page manual cetaus p<101 talk, 100. Add
case set 10( "pro" look.
AR- I k~ _ ..._S29.95 MatChing case set, CAR _..$14.95

Add concert hal realism to you' stereo, TV (If even 2·way rad i~ Easily sythesize a stereo effect from mono SOUll:8S or richly
enliven r8\lular fhJSic . Add a big-voice rlNerb to your radio voice thai others will envy! Our rlNerblsurround sound kit uses a
Bucket Brigade IC cevce for re1iable soIKl-stale performance. Adjuslable reverb, delay and mix controls 10 customize your
sound, Easily connected 10 radios, Slereos, CB's and TVs. P~nlly of audio 10 dri~e a small speaker for stand-a lone
operallon too. Exper;erence thefun and realism lt1al sLl'round sound provides • wilhoul spending hUrO-edsl Add our ease sal
1(lf a neat. pm look.
RV·1 Surround Sound/Reverb k~ .. . ..$59.95 CRV Matching case set $14.95
RV-1WT Assembled RV- 1 and case.... .. " .",,,,,,,,..,,,, $89.95

ORDERS CA L L 1-800-4 H~_BY KITS (446· 2295} ORDERS ONLY
TECHfOROER/lNFO (716 )924-4560 FAX (7 16)924-4555

TERMS: Sallslocl" n guo,an,O<Id. Exa min. lor '0 d.y• . II no' p l• • SO<! ..'urn in orig' na' lorm
lor ,.lund. Add 54 Q5 lor ohipp'ng, haodling ond 'n ouro""• . Fo, 10'e4gn o rdO,. add 20% 10'
. urlo", mo,1. COl} IU.S. onlV) add S5.OO. Ordo,. un der S20 add SHlONY ,...d.nt• • dd 1%
...10. 'ox . 9O-<lay part. ",o" only on kit p.na ' -VM' p."o & '. bo , waH a nly on wirod un i..

MOTOR CONTROLLER
Cootrcl1he speed and direction of any motor. Use our SMQ-l lor those nice sleppers you
see surplus. and our MSC·\ lor DC molOrs. The slepper d~r 1ea.tures variable speed, half
Slap rotation. direction and power down mode, can drive mosl fJt'ly stepper moIor. Our DC

." .~ driver leatures pulse width modulation COfItrol alowinll lu11 molor to,que even at

~
low speeds and can drive moklrs up 10 SO VDC 0 10 Amps! Add our ca&ll set

• lora prolessional assembly.
.."P- , ); SMQ-l Slepperkrt $24.95 MSC-1 DC motor kit $24.95

" CSMO SMD·l case $14.95 CMSC M5C-l case , S14 .95

I...",,", IS!
~.
RAMSEY ELECTRONICS, INC 793 CANNING PARKWAY VICTOR NY 14564
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~l ichal'l Farra r \' F..J \\'~ I F.

You and many o the rs complai n
that No-Code Techs do not "up.
grade:' but it is only upgrading
in your terms. No-Code Techs see
it differently. We sec the CW reo
quirement not as an upgrade. hut
as a backward step into yesterday
with a bunch of old- timers who
are forcing us to live with them
in the past. You say that we can' t
w in this by hass ling the Tcchs.
Ridicule won't work either. But
you use the ultimate ham radio
insult by referri ng to Teens as ex
CBers (most are not and tho se that
are wanted to get out of that ugly

Conrinut'd on page 3 5

people, so I propose we establish
an "Elmer of the Year" award .

I have a candidate to propose
for thi s award and hope that oth
ers will submit Ei me rs they have
known so we can give them the
recognit io n that they de serve.

My candidate is Ace Hudson
AA0VM . He is a good example
of ......hat makes ham radi o and the
people in it fun . Ace is a real ham
radio salesman. He tal ks to just
about everybody he comes in con
tact wi th about it in barbershops,
restaurants , stores-anyplace he
can bring up the subject.

Ace has a regular parade of
people comi ng to his house with
o ld radios o r questions about
tests. antennas. etc.. and they usu
all y leave w ith study g uides.
handbooks. repaired equipme nt.
and well fed. He keeps a library
of study guides. code tapes and
referen ce books to loan. Sadly.
many o f these loaners are not re
turned. so Ace replaces what he
can with his limited income.

Ace is neurologically handi
capped as a re sult of an auto ac
cident and has a small di sabili ty
income. Ne vertheless, he has got

ten his Extra C lass license and is
a volunteer examiner in charge of
the local rad io club' s mo nthly
exams.

Everybody in our c lub loo ks
forward to Field Day. where Ace
cooks a wo nderful variety o f
gourmet foods for us. People like
th is enrich our hobby and make it
what it is. Let's hear fro m others
out there about thei r Eime rs.

If someone will design a nice
certificate, .....1.' can have all Elmer
oftile Month ... Wayne

Pilul W. ~li n o r AAOX G.
Sometimes it seems like all you
get from the media is news about
crime and evildoers. But there is
a large group o f people in thi s
world who are quietly active in
making the world a better place .
These people become known only
to the extent that they can do their
function. otherwise they want to
stay in the background, bn let's
resist that.

" El mer" is an old term used in
amateur radio to describe a per
son who hclps new amateurs to
getlicensed and o ff to a good start
in the hobby, We need to encour
age and recog nize th ese great

Europe 10 ge t involved in packet
rad io , hch hc h. O r show my
friends who carry cell phones how
nea t a 2m phone patch is , har har.

So, en ou gh about staying on
the leadi ng edge of techno logy,
Why nOI just have some fun on
the air'? Bu ild a radio! The new
ideas and te chnologies will he
born from the spirit of radio. I
may be wrong, but I can' t imag
in e that the forefathers o f o ur
hobby became hams because they
wanted to develop a new mode
called SS B or HI. I think they
just wanted to hav e fun.

Fun is the kry.; of course. Re
pea/u s are f un, at least at first .
Some people have fim doing the
same thing every day f or years,
others need new adventures to
maintain their interes t. We offer
both. I'm a " been -there, done
that " kind of person, so I need
adventure to keep my excitement
go ing. Thus I "eel' getting in 
votved with new technologies.
For the unadventurous lI'e have

repeaters and 75m nets. 8/11 re
cruuing i .~ important if we're go 
ing to hold billions of dollars
worth of pllb/ic property f or our
exclus ive 1I ,\' e , CO II S f('SS isn 't
spending much of the taxpayers '
mOlley on maintaining horse
trails, If we dont provide some
sort ofpublic St' ll'h'e, we 're gon
ers, and all those .....ondcrful ex
cuses w1' /wd fo r the alllateul'
..service" bad 50 years ago have
j im about dried up and blo.....n
all'ay. Like j ust about everything
else, we 're ill a "gro..... or die "
situation, so I suggest .....e sell
QRR DXin!1, satellites, packet,
and so on. And .I'ell hard ... lVa\'/ie

Numb., 6 on your FHdbBCk card

From the Ham Shack
LETTERS

Bill Haddad W[)9HXH . Talk
about pissin g co ntests! I' d like to
do just that to many of your leucr
writers. What's thi s crap about
ag reei ng with you 95% of the
time. then proceeding to make
feeble attempts at refuting your
statements? Also. some of your
readers (AB6QR is a good ex
ample) haw a habit o f miscon 
struing what they have read, They
miss the point completely. then
ridicu le and display th eir ign o
rance anempring to disprove plain
ordinary facts. l have reference to
my leiter in the Augu st 1 99~ is
sue and a really dumb rebuttal in
your November 1 99~ issue.

Bill included a column bl'
Charlie Ree se laudin g the
Dues be rg bo ok, Invent ing the
AIDS Virus/ or which. thanks , I
caught the same column ill Con
servative Chronicles, which has
some great columns by Thomas
Sowell, Paul Harvev; etc. The
Duesberg book su ms in agree
men t ..... ith Dr. DOl/g lass in his
marvelous Second Opinion ne......\' ·
letter 0/1 the AIDS deal. Well,
.....hatever the truth, she Beck gad
get .\'eelll,{ to be helping to solve
the problem. a,{ are the Dr. Comby
and some oflll'r ap/l/7mc!w.\', much
to the consterna tion of the AMA,
FDA, NIH. WHO, and AIDS ac
til'isH, all of whom have a bunch
to lose if a simple cure is fo und.
Money talks .n Wa.\'Ilt'

members 10 build. Doers! I have
had a ball showing my QRP rigs
10 friends and generating a 101 of
interest in the hobby. by the way.
Meet another member on the air
and you have gOIyourself a QSO!

No. I do not have to sell my
hobby to anyone. Th ey are either
interested or nor. If no one else
ever wants to learn CW or pass
an electronics test 10 ge l a licen se
tha t's OK with me. If the hobby
must die. let it die gracefully. I fail
to see ho..... you can anificially
keep a hobby alive by sluffing it
down the throats of our youth. In
the March issue of 73. a reader
wrote " Dynamic young f-minded)
people need to join the stagnant
clubs and get involved : ' Ha !
What on earth makes you think
they would want 10 join such a
club? Let's see now. how could
we pitch it? "Hey there you ng
high school kid, I want to im ro
duce you to a club of old white
cholesterol-laden ham radio op
e rators who have bee n in th e
hobby for 30 years and don't want
to do anyt hing. Wanna join up?"
You must be joking. If we're not
att ractive to the yo uth of today
the n th ink abou t how yo u can
change your d ub to make it at 
tract ive! Don ' t ask our youth to
join to add "new blood," make the
hobby appeali ng and they will
come . Wish I had a nickel for cv

cry enthusiastic kid who got into
radio but was turned off by the

Jim H ynd e KA8 D DZ. incessant babble on 2m. Two op-
Sheeesh! I can' t help wonderi ng nons: learn to talk like the rest of
if we are ever going to slop wor- the goo ns or be an outsider. Ir's
rying about ou r hobby falli ng di sgusting.
apart . Why arc so me fo lk s so I lau gh every time I he ar about
hung up o ver our hohby re main- a club doing a presentation at a
ing on the leading edge o f tech - school and getting no interest. I
no lo gy. a nd promotin g it to bet those kids are saying. "Gee,
thou san d s o f ne w ham s e ach if thi s hobby is so great an d won-
year? I got int o this hobby be- derful why are these guys here
cause I was interested in short- tryi ng to sell it to us?" I do it hy
wave rad io and commun icat ions, showing the QRP rigs I've bu ilt
not because someone sol d me on and showing how much fun it is
the hobby. I enjoy it and recently to send Morse code o n a telegraph
join ed the Northern Cali fo rn ia key. I get much more attention
QRP club. What a great club! No with that than trying to shew the
meetings, no minutes. no one ask- "high-tech" aspect o f the hobby.
Ing me if I am going to help with Try and convince someone on the
the parade or some other event . A Internet who communicates in the
radio club that makes kit s for the " c hat mode " w it h frie nds in

6 73 Amateur Radio Today . July 1996
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MAIL ORDERS TO:
ALL ELECTRONICS

CORPORATION
P.O. Box 567

Van Nuys, CA 91408
FAX (818)781-2653

E-Mail allcorp @allcorp.com
WWW http://www.allcorp.com/
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_ . ._ER TOLL FREE

1-800-826-5432

IULTRA-BRIGHT LED I

SPECIAL SALEI
METAL OXIDE VARISTOR

SURGE SUPPRESSOR

CHARGE ORDERS to Visa, Mastercard,
American Express or Dlsco ller

COR

RLL
ELE

Rohm # SLA-5BOMT-E49 T·1 3/4
GREEN, water c lear in ort s tale. 500+

moo @ 2.1 v. 16 ma'2 f $1 00
CAn LED-33 or -
1 100 fo r $40.00·1000 for $300.00 I

IFLASH ASSEMBLY I
Great source of parts. This camera

circuitry includes a 'lash
ccc- ~" assembly with a

410uf.3OO
volt photoflash

capacitor. flash
tube and trigge r

traostoener. HOO k-Up mtormauon is no available.
4.5" X 2.7" X 0.8" h.

$200 CAT# FSH-4
each 110 for $15.00

Adventure II

We have three main sa les points when it
comes to se lling our hobby to youngste rs. I
do hope you aren't in disagreement with me
about ou r needing to recrui t youngsters. In
the late 1940s and 1950s 80% of our new

Continued on p age 39

how to go on an Afri can hunting safari for
$690 by George Christian Herter and talked
two other hams into going on the trip with
me. Well, as long as 1 was going that far, J
found that it didn' t cost much more to keep
on going around the world, so my safari
stretc hed on to my visiting hams in around
23 more co untries : Nepal, Burma, Ethiopia,
Syria, Iraq , Iran (w here I operated from the
American Embassy), and so on.

Imagine the excitement of working your
home station from Damascus (Y K I AA),
Nepal, Afghan istan (YA INSD), and even on
75m from VK3ATN! Doing the kava cer
emony with a village chief in a native hu t on
Fij i (V R2FD), zipping around American Sa
moa on a scoote r, and flying all around New
Caledonia with another ham in his plane.

Closer to home, I' ve had a ball mountain
topping on 2m from the highest mountains in
Massachuse tts, New Hampshire, and Ver
mont, worki ng amazing distances from air
planes on 2m, and dawking a 10 G Hz trans
ceiver and dish to the top of Mt. Monadnock
to work seven states on that band.

How about working moonbounce hams all
around the world from the big dish at
Arecibo?

If you haven ' t been having adventures in
amateur radio, that 's 100% your doing. O r,
lack of doing. The adventure is there, jus t
waiting for you. The opportunities are there
at every tum, pounding away at the doo r.
Take out your earplugs and have so me fun
that you'll never forget . I still talk about the
75 m round table I tried to break into from
Western Samoa (5WI AZ ), but they said my
signal wasn' t strong enough so not to bother
them. And my slow-scan operation from
JY8AA and KC4DX (Navassa).

Have so me adventu re via amateur radio
and then talk it up at your local schools . Get
kids interested. Elmer. And I want to see
some hint in the cl ub newsletters that some
one is mak ing an effort to attract youngsters .

Also, newsletter editors, how about get"
ring your fellow club members to write about
their adventures in amateur radio? T hou
sands of hams have had wonderful adven
tures . Like when I went to Yugoslavia to he lp
a fellow ham and his wife emigrate to
A merica. O r whe n I " smuggled" hundreds of
the latest transistors into Austria, Hungary,
and some other European countries so the
hams could build things. Or when I brought
treasured American toilet paper to Bill Orr
W6SAI, who was summering near Monaco
on the Riviera.

T here are plenty of fasc inating and fa
mous people 10 meet through the hobby, but
you have to make an effo rt.

Now, what' s the most exciting ham
adventure you've had so far ?

it, and then keeping it poor, potential law
suits can be avoided. The NFCC would be
valuable as a resort for those unhappy over
some coordinating practices . While most
groups arc honest and fair, there are a few
whose scrupulousness could stand some in
vestigaticn. Some people just can't handle
power honestl y.

The main benefit to the ARRL of provid
ing assistance would be an inside track on re
peater frequencies for their Repeater Direc
tory, which might help the publicat ion be
more accurate and up-to-date.

Adventure I

In my talks at educational and science
conferences I stress the importance of
amateur radio as a hobby entry into the high
tech world. I point out that ham radio
offers plenty of adventure , as well as a sugar
coated learning experience.

When the Mohawk Amateur Radio Club
new sletter published a list of famous radio
amateurs (re printed from The Canadian
Amateur), naturally I couldn't hel p but go
down thc list and see how many I knew per
sonally, or at least had met. And that got me
to thinking about the adventure side of arne
leu r radio, for it was throu gh amateur radio
that I got to know 20 of these famo us hams.

Father Moran 9NIMM led the list. I firs t
mer him when J visited Nepal in 1966, where
he put me up at his boys' school, and gave
me a wonderful tour of the Katmandu area.
We kept in touch after that. A few years ago,
we met again in Singapore, and then again in
Bangkok, where I gave a talk at the Seanet
conference.

Next on the list was His Majesty King
Hussein J YI , whom I visited and spent two
weeks operating JY I from the Royal Palace .
Talk about an adventure! I had dinner with
him and his family, and helped introduce
amateur radio into Jordanian sc hools.

Then came Jean Shepherd K20RS, the fa
mous talk show humorist and later wri ter and
film writer. Jean and I were good fri ends. I
even taught him to water-ski on Jamaica Bay
with my Chris Craft Express Cru iser.

I won' t go down the whole lis t. T hat
would expand this into another of my book
lets. My trip around the world with Bill
Leonard W2SKE could fil l a hundred pages
alone. My point is that all of these adven
tures came as a result o f my interest in ama
teur radio , and I haven't done one single
thing that an y other ham couldn't have done,
Or that any newcomer can't do .

It does mean my being adventurous rather
than spending all my ham days making rub
ber-stamp contacts or checking in with the
same small group every night for the rest of
my life. Perhaps it 's this same spiri t that has
triggered my entrepreneurial adventures.

My visit with Father Moran came about
through my talk ing with Rohhie 5Z4ERR in
Nai robi many times on 20m. He talked me
into coming over to visit. So I read a book on

NEUER SRV DI E
ContinuedJrom page 4



Introducti on

Backg ro und

DXer of the Year Nominations

FCC Commissioner
Quello Issues Statement
on Band Allocation

TAPR supports the suggestion made by the
Manager of the Nat ional Com munications Sys
te m ("NCS") to dele te Part 97.119 (b)(5), which

repeater operations in their regional areas of
activity, filed comments opposing the Petition .
These entities generally alleged that adoption
of ARRL:s proposals would cause widespread
interference 10, and disruption of, exis ting
operat ions.

The fears and concerns expressed in these
comments defy the proven ability of properly
designed and implemented spread spectrum
systems to operate in harmony with other spec
trum users, are based upon "worst-case" sce
narios , and ref lect a desire to maintain the
status quo even at the cost of stifling new tech
nologies and serv ices. As a result, they should
not be permitted to prevent the development
of spread spectrum in the ARS.

First , as discussed by Robert Buaas, claims
tha t spread spectrum operation will raise the
noise floor ignore the fac t that few real systems
operate near it, and those that do would profit
from applying spread spec trum technology.

Second, in the ten years since the Commis
sion firs t allowed limited spread spec trum op
eration in the ARS, a great deal of work has
been done to address concerns tha i more flex
ible spread spectrum operation would adversely
affect other types of ARS operations. In par
t icular, the 1991 Buaas spread spectrum STA
has made it poss ible for experimen ters to
engage in widespread use of spread spec trum
technologies in the amateur band allocations
below 450 MHz. Notably, operation under the
ex isting spread spectrum rules and experim
entation under the spread spectrum BTA have
not generated substantiated claims of
objectionable interference.

Finally, the successful operation of Part 15
spread spectrum systems provide substantial
evidence of the abi lity 01 these devices to co
exis t with othe r users. Today, millions of spread
spectrum devices operating unde r Section
15.247 of the Commission's rules are being
used to suppo rt end -user solutions in areas
such as cordless phones, location monitoring
devices, and local and metropomen.area net
working. These devices have been deployed
across the United States wi tho ut any local co
ordination and without any licensing by the
Commission. Yet despite this Hexlbllity and ex
tens ive use, spread spectrum Part 15 devices
have almost universally operated witho ut caus
ing objectionable interference 10 other Part 15
devices or to others ope rating in shared spec 
trum. This success sto ry provides ample proof
tha t when spread spectrum devices are prop
erly designed, manufactured, and deployed,
they can coexist successfully with many diverse
appl ications and, in addit ion , can faci litate f re
quency reuse ,

In light of this history of successful. non-in
terfering operation, the Commission should not
permit unsubstantiated claims of potential in
terference to thwart the introduction and use
of new spread spectrum technologies in the
ARS.

III . Section 97.119(B)(5) of the rules should
be deleted, as suggested by NCS.

Several repeater coordinating organizations,
who are responsib le for the coord ination of

II. Expanded spread spectrum operations
wil l not adversely affect other ARS opera
tions .

A number of the comments recognized the ben
efits that could be provided by more widespread
use of spread spectrum technologies in the ARS,
In addition to those that would accrue to ARS op
erators, as described in the Petition, increased use
of spread spectrum in the ARS would contribute
to the overall development of spread spectrum
communications and, as a result, would provide
benefits indirectly to commercial users as well.

Expanded use of spread spectrum in the ARS
also would turther the Commission's object ive of
promoting effic ient spectrum use. At the FCC's
March 5, 1996 enbane hearing on spectrum policy,
Paul Barens, the "father" of one of the technolo
gies that forms the basis of the Internet, made the
fol lowing statement:

"What do we see today if we lune a spectrum
analyzer or a radio receiver across most of the
scarce spectrum bands? Mostly nothing. Dead air.
This strongly suggests that most of our limited
spectrum space is not being fUlly utilized and is
going to waste. Specifica lly, with digital technol
ogy, spectrum bands can be more efficiently
packed without interfering with existing services."

By increas ing the ability of ARS operators to
use spread spectrum technolo gies, the Commis
sion would enhance their ability to use digital tech
nologies to enhance spectrum efficiency, as
recommended in the above passage. In tum, the
Commission also would make it possible for the
ARS to better accommodate the many new users
seeking to use ARS bands, which are already con
gested due to the widespread use of non-digital
equipme nt.

Although spread spectrum is not a panacea, it
offers the promise of increased spectrum effi 
ciency, reduced interference, and improved com
municat ion perfo rmance without adve rsel y
affecting other spectrum users. As a result, the
Commission's rules governing spread spectrum
operation should be modified to enable these tech
nologies to flou rish within the amateur service
community.

The Tucson Amateur Packet Radio Corporation
("TAPR") submits the following reply com ments
regarding the Petition for Rulemaking (the ·Pe
tition"] filed by the American Radio Re lay
League ("ARR L"), which proposed certain
changes in me rules governing spread spec 
trum ope ration in the Amateur Radio Service
("ARS").

I. Permitt ing more widespread spread spec
t rum operation In the ARS wou ld serve the
public i nterest.

Number 8 on yo ur FgeClback card

~readSpectrum Comment

••

The New Orleans International OX Convention
is soliciting nom inations fo r the DXer of the year
award, to be presented at the 1996 convention
Aug, 30-31 . The recipient last year was Vince
Thompson K5VT. All nominations received will
be confidential and will be given equal treat
ment by the review comm ittee. Send a letter
describing your candidate and your reasons for
the nomination to Michael Mayer W5ZPA, 5836
Marcia Ave., New Orleans LA 70124; FAX 504
524-2129. From The DX Bulletin.

2. The 216-218 MHz and 219-220 MHz f re
quency bands are currently al located on a pri 
mary basis to the Maritime Mobile Service for
AMTS. In the Report and Order, we allocated
the 219-220 MHz band on a secondary basis
to the Amateur Radio Service for the provision
of point-to-point fixed digital message forward
ing systems, inctudinq intercity pac ket back
bone networks. We found tha t this allocation
wi ll serve the public inte rest by: 1) relieving
congest ion that exists in the 222-225 MHz band
in certa in geographic areas; 2) encouraging the
deve lopment and implementation of regional
and/o r nationw ide digital message forwarding
system networks that can be used for emer
gency and national defense communications
purposes: 3) facilitating connection of tocal
packet nodes to form such regional and nation
wide networks ; and 4) providing spectrum tor
explo ration of new technology related to these
purposes .

Submitted by Klaus Spies f rom PACKET.

S 73 Amateur Radio Today • July 1996

1. By this action, the Commission addresses
the Petition tor Reconsideration (Peti tion) 01 the
Report and Order in this proceeding filed by
Fred Daniel d/b/a Orion Telecom (Orion). Spe
cifically, we affirm our allocat ion of the 219-220
MHz band to the Amateur Radio Service on a
secondary basis, We also maintain our regula
tions concerning the notificat ion distance be
tween Automated Maritime Telecommunications
Systems (AMTS) and amateur radio operations,
the exclusion distance between AMTS and
amateu r operations, and the type of equ ipment
permitted in this band . However, we are amend
ing our amateur rules to reflect the frequency
upon which the AMTS stations operate. Final ly,
we are also taking this oppo rtun ity to update
and correct the Table of Frequency Allocations
as a purely ministerial matter.

QRH.
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1-800-USA-PEET
or 908·531-4615 FAX : 908·517-0669

fEET BROS COMPANY
1308-6017 Dori. A\'e., Ocean. ~J 017 12

C 1996 P"t Br<>< . Co,O~r 20th Y~"r

World's best ham
weather station

-only $379
Others from $179
New Model 2000 :

Helps you alert others to
weather extremes via A.P.R.S.
ur on SKYWARN and A.R.ES.
networks. Features accurate:
_ barometric pressure _ 3·hr.
press ure change _ indoor/out
door humid ity" _ de w point"

_ wind speed/
di rection _ in
door and ou t
door tempera
tu re _ w ind
chil l tempera
ture e rainfall ".

In stan t
access to: • current values _ today's highs and
lows _ yesterday's highs and lows. long term
highs andslows e time/date for all highs/lows
erain totals" for today, yesterday and long leon
e alarms _ 4-mode serial port, and more.

Patented design makes th is comple te
weather monitoring system easy to install and
simple to use. Intormative.ed ucarional. and fun.
The ULTIMETER 2000 is a great value, too
only $379 + shipping. (tOptiOilal sensors add'\,)

Ca ll ur write for free brochures.

Pocket Morsel
Code Trainer j
Learn Code Faster & Easier I
Beffer than code tapes I
Take it anywhere to practice ,
Ught weight & compact .

The Deluxe Pocket
Morse Code Trainer

·selectable coda $4
rates from 3 wpm
fo 33 wpm

• Plays standard or
Farnsworth

* Size 1"x 3.8' x2.4'
* Runs 40 ra on

one 9 vbqttery
I ) Play, continuous fresh random code
(Se lectable letter groups, ie A-Z, 0·9, & more)

1) Preproeramed random ebaracter playing i
3) Interactive trainiDll: (Excellent for beginners) 'I

4) Continious newly gen erated QSO
( I million different QSO like the General exam) :

!Ii) Preprogamed QSO to ehuk lloeeuflll:Y
6) Continuous random words Playing

The Ultimate Pocket
Morse Code Trainer
It has all the above features plus
1) A 16 charac ter LCD display which allows
you to cheek yourself duri ng or after a QSO
2) Internal amplified speaker.
3) Selectable random character playing. (Select

which character or numbers to practice) i
Call 214-350-0888 POCe $99.00 ,

Add 2.50!of Q mono ea pjece a 3.50 !of Q stereo he<xt Ml
V1sQ.'MC accepfed Add $6.00 SIH + 8.25% Tx i

c.......- AJdcdT~, 4011 LiRllbeoJ Dr, Dallas, Tx nZoU

CIRCLE 276 ON READER SERV1CE CARD

during weekdays was mostly older operators
mostly men of 60 and over. However, in this
group , I found a number of lady hams
operating CW, and a few on voice modes.

About su ndown , the bands make a shift to
the younger working people who now have a
chance to enj oy our fine hobby. As we went into
early nighttime, more and more younger opera
tors filled the bands on all modes. Higher bands
faded out many nights and the "good" bands
became more active. The CW bands became
very crowded at night.

On many weekends, the bands were filled
wilh contest operators , with the CW bands be
ing most active (CW takes the prize for the most
activity per kHz of space during a contest while
late nights and early morning are the prime lime
for the DXers).

What do hams talk about? Those of my age
talk about health problems. economic stress
amo ng the elderly, children, grandchildren, ra
dio In the old days, and conditions of commu
nity and government. Younger hams talk about
computers, new radio gear, their antennas, and
operating power. The youth of our ham com
munity are not frequently heard on the HF
bands except is for the Novice-Technician CW
band.

I found message nets on many of th e HF
bands. The CW nets pass messages rather
quickly. This appears to be the result of expe
rienced operators and many coded messages.
Voice messages often have reception prob
lems, with phonetics slowing down the process.

OX pileups try the patience of most opera
tors and lead to ugly remarks by a few, bring
Ing shame 10 our hobby. This was the case on
75 meters, and to a lesser extent on 40 and 20
meters. Clean speech and courtesy are gener
ally found throughout the CW bands, with few
exceptions.

I did not have equipment to copy the digital
signals. They were a small portion of the sta
tions heard at any point in time. Avery few digi
tal stations were heard out of the generally
accepted band plan. likewise some CW sta
tions were found outside of the band plan. How
ever, in each case these things were not a
serious problem.

What conclusion did I draw? Thousands of
hams are busy expanding our hobby and our
technology. Just a few darke n our colors. Let's
all work to enjoy, extend, and cleanse our won
derful hobby...de "Old Huck" Huckabee AA5BU.
(Ufte d from AARCIOve r- Austi n Amateur
Radio Clubs Bulletin.)

Badger State Hams Pitch In

The norm-ceruretWisconsin Village of Weyauwega
got an early and most unwelcome wake-up call
on March 4, 1996 when, et about 5:45 AM, a Wis
consin Central Ltd. fre ight train en route to Neenah
from Stevens Point derailed on the north edge of
the Village. Thirty-four cars left the tracks, 14 or
15 of which were pressurized tank cars filled with
liqaid propane. Six of those cars began burning.

Emergency officia ls decided to take no
chances: all 1,700+ residents were evacuated

Connnued to page 33

deals with the requirement for CW identifica
tion. TAPR agrees that no currently available
commercial equipment implements such a func
tion, and that deletion of this requirement will
act to speed the rap id adopti on of this
equipment into use in the ARS.

Touring and Tuning!-__

TAPR congratulates the ARRL for its tor
ward-looking proposal to liberalize the spread
spectrum rules in the AR$. ARRL's proposal, if
adopted, could provide a va riety of benefits to
both members of the amateur service commu
nity and to the wider public.

Proposals to modify the status quo often qen
erate opposition by those who are adequately
served by II. like the turmoil that occu rred in
the ARS during the transition from AM to SSB,
the growing use of spread spectrum in the ser
vice wi ll not be without incidents of disagree
ment and misunderstanding. For Ihis reason,
TAPR intends to use Its resources during the
rule making process to educate the ARS com
munity on the theory, application, and practice
of spread spectrum technology.

Yet, while fear and opposition are under
standable, they should not be permitted to stifle
new developments. In l ight of spread
spectrum'Sstrong track record and proven ben
efits, unsubstantiated claims of potential Inter
feren ce should be discou nted and the
Commission should act promptly to issue a
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking proposing to
implement the changes sought by ARRL, modi
fied as discussed in TAPR's earlier comments.

TAPR believes that a program of continuing
education of the ARS community on the merits
and benefits of spread spectrum technology
coupled with a wider use and deployment 01
equ ipment by amateurs In various applications,
wi ll go a long way towards resolving the con
cerns of many of those who have filed in oppo
sition. TAPR intends to use its resources to
perform this function and service for the ama
teur radio community In much the same fash
ion that it helped start the packet radio
revolution in the AR$ during the mlo-tsscs.

Respectfully submitted, theTucson Amateur
Packet Radio Corporation.

Conclusion :

From.December 1995 to February 1996, my wife
and I toured the southwestem United States. Our
RV has a little sa-wen ham rig with a whip an
tenna on the rear bumper. During that trip, I tuned
each of the HF bands at various times of the day
to see just what activity was there.

1was amazed at how much was going on as I
tunecffrom 160·1 0 meters. In almost every band
and in almost every check there were moreasos
on CW than any other mode. The second highest
usage was sse, then variousforms of digital com
munication , and lasl was AM voice. In that, the 10
meter band was most times dead. I did not hear
any FM stations and only a very few 160 meters
stations.

Who uses the HF bands? I found a good
cross-section of ham radio. Daytime operation



Ham Shack Test Equipment
What YOI/ reall)' need. based on the author's 47 years ofexperience.

J. Frank Brumbaugh KB4ZGC
P.O. Box 30, clo Defendini

Salinas PR 00751-0030

E
very ham shack, 00 mancr how
simple and inexpensive. or com
plcx and costly, needs a certain

amount of test equipment. Measurements
must be made from time 10 time. Addition
ally. sometimes signals and voltages need 10

I:1c generated.
Tbe average ham docs not have an unlimited
bcdgct, S() he or she cannot OOס1 up on corn
rrcrcial tesI gear; rrost of which is ratter ex
pensive. However. some commercial Ie"il.
equipment along with some simple home
brew gear, in me proper mill;......ill he cost
effective and make every neces sary job
possible and ea..y to accomptish.

Digita l mult imeter

The digital mulurrctcr (DMM) is probably

the most-used item of test equipment in the
shack. Although a few arc available in kit
form. they do not have all the usual capabili
tics ofa full-featured DMM, nor arc lhcy very
easy (0 CUn\U\K1 unless you have lOIS of ex
pcricnce in dose soldering 00 printed circuit
boards.Tbecfore, I recommend purchasing a
commercial meter.

Although prices range from aRlUl $20 to
several hundred dollars, it is possible to pur
chase a full-fu nction DMM fo- about Sf1O..
$80. By "full- function" I mean that the JTIl.'lCf

has the ahility to measure (full-scale) AC and

DC volts from 2lX.l mV to 7500r I,(XXJV. and
AC and OC current from 20 rnA to 10 or,
preferably, 20 amperes. Resistance should
cover20)ohms to 20 megohmsor more.TIle
DMM should measure capacitance from 2 nF
(OJX12 ~f') to I00 ~F or more. Transistor OC
beta (~1:::) should also be included. Most full
function DMMs measure fmm Oto 1.<Xx)'

Some DMMs costing less than $UO will
also measure frequency. usually to 20 kj-lz,
and SOIl1C as high as a few hundred kf-lz or
even I ( T 2 MHz. However, they usually re
quire a relatively high signallevel. and with
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the usual 3 Ifl-digi\ readout it is impossible to
pinpoint a frequency higher than 9.999 kHz.

A few DMMs in the under-$ IOO price
range will also TTlCa'iUfC inductance. How
ever; the lowest range is u..ually about 2 mH
full scale. Hams usually need to measure
muchsmaller inductance> in the~ range, so
this capability will be of limited. if any, value
to most especially if this feature increases the
price of thc meter.

Almost all D~tMs have a switch position
to- continuity. with an audible "beep" indica
tion. Personally, l usc the lowest otuns scale
and glance at the readout.

All D~U\lh include a swi tch position to
checkdiodes. Some work; somedon't Those
that do work provide merely a gouo go indi
cation. They will differentiate between open
and short diodes , and functioning ones. hut

will not provide any indknaion of forward
and reverse resistance, important charactcris
tics of all diodes in marty circuits.Attempting
to measure diode resistances 0 11 the ohms
ranges docs not ...von . TIle voltage available
at the test prods. usually k....ess than 1 volt is in
sufficient to bias the diode into conduetion.

Analog mult imeter (VO~I)

A small pocket-sized analog multimctcr
which measures AC and DC voas, OC cur
rent, and ohm s will he n();:L'S.>;UI)· when mea

suring forward and reverse resistance of
diodes in order to match them. It will also he
needed for monitoring voltage occurrent for a
dip or a peak while adjusting other equip
ment, such as aligning or peaking tuned cir
cuits in a receiver or trunsmhtcr; etc.

This type of meter docs not have to have a
high input impedance Tlor he particularly ac
curdle-most such meers have an accuracy
ofonly 2% or 3% of full scale. A muhhucrcr
with I.ox) (W" 2,fXXl ohms per volt
sensitivity will he saLisfUl..10ry. It will also be
inexpensive. Buy one.

Dummy load

Although 50 ohm dummy load,.. for low
power levels can he borne-brewed using an
appropriate number and values of 2 walt car
hon composition or film (non-inductive) rc
sisrors (this is rcconunendcd if you operate
only kjw rower because it is d~lp). many
different manufacturers otfcrUl..'t.'Ur.JI.C non-in
ductivc dummy loads capable of handling
different rower levels up to ibe leg al maxi
mum and higbcr, Prices vary Irorn about $30

(MFJ-2ffiB. 50 warts foc three minutes. 300
wens for 30 seconds) to much more cxpcn 
sivc load resistors mounted in gallon paint
buckets fu ll of oil. Cboosc one which will
handle the poweryou are using. or plan to usc
once YIJuget that amplifier you have your eye
on.

Cross-needle SWR power meter

An accurate cross-needle SWR power
meter rated for your output power (T some
what higher. connected between your rig aOO
antenna tuner. will enable tuning f( W" maxi
mumrower output stmultareces with l owesr
SWR Tbcse meters are available from MFJ.
Daiwa and otbcr sources. in varku , power
and frequency ratings. Some cover just HF
through 30 Mrlz. while otbcr HF meres in
clude coverage of the 6 meter band. Otbers
areavailable for VHFand UHE Prices start at
ahout $-to (MFJ-860. 30 and 300wall ranges.
160 through 6 meters) and increase from
there.

You can also home-brew SWR and power
meters tor IIF, though you must use two
separate meters. or switch a single meier
between fo rward and reflected power. There
are some excellent designs in Wll-B's De
sign Notebook and other publications. Also
check the back issues of the vanou... ham
magazines.
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MFJ uses super heavy duty roller
inductor, variable capacitors, antenna
switch and balun to build the world's
most popular 3 KWantenna tuner.

The rugged MFJ -989C handles 3
KW PEP SSB and covers 1.8 to 30 MHz,
including all MARS and WARC bands.

M FJ's new 1996 AirCore™Roller
Inductor, three-digit turns counter and
spinner knob gives you exact inductance
control for absolute minimum S WR.

You can match dipoles, verticals,
inverted vees, random wires, beams,
mobile whips, shortwave -- nearly any
antenna. Use coax or balanced lines.

You get everything you've ever
wanted in a high power, full featured,
antenna tuner -- widest matching range,
lighted Cross-Needle S WRlWattm eter,
antenna switch, built-in dummy load,
balun, con venien t flip-stand .- all in a
sleek, compact cabinet.
MFJ builds the world 's most popular

3 KW antenna tuner using these
super heavy d uty components . . •

MFJ AirCoreTIo' Roller Inductor

MFJ-989C 3 KW Antenna Tuner
More hams use MFJ-989s than any other 3KW tuner in the world!
Why? ... Because MFJ uses super heavy duty components to make
the world's finest 3 KWantenna tuner. . . _,.__....

In Stock at ham dealers everywh ere!
Call your dealer for your best price

$349!J~t
• New for 1996 -- MFJ AirCore™Roller Inductor
• Super Heavy Duty Components • Made in U.S.A.
• Handles 3000W PEP SSB
• peak/average Cross-Needle SWRilVattmeter

M;,;; sr;~;;:a~~"tMFJ-989s than any other 3 KW tun
Massive TransmiHing Capacitors Sleek and COlllpad

Look inside ••. you'll see two super heavy T he compact MFJ-989C slides right into
duty transmitting variable capaci tors that can you r operating position -. you' ll hardly know
handle 6000 volts. Extra wide (0.27 inch) stator it's there . It's j ust 103/4x4 1hx 15 inches. Do you
plate spacing gives you arc-free operation. really want a bulky "legal limit" tuner that's

Specially shaped plates give low minimum bigger than your amplifier?
capaci tance when unmeshed. This and a hefty SuperforCabtnet
250 pf max imum give you an extremely wide The MFJ-989C's premium, low-profile
matching range -- even on 160 and 10 Meters. all-aluminum cabinet has a sub-chassis that

T he nearest co mpeting "legal limit" tuner adds stre ngth and RFI protection.
has variable capacitors physically much E very cabinet is chemically treated and
smaller than the MFJ-989C's. Thei rs is rated has a tough, scratch-proof vinyl cladding -. not
at 4500 volts -- a fu11 25% less than the paint that ca n scratch or chip off. You won' t
MFJ-989C. Theirs is more likely to arc -- find a tougher, longer-lasting fini sh anywhere.
nor what you want in a "legal limit" tuner! Detailed logging scales and legends are

SuperAntenna Switch permanently silk screened on real alumi num
T he MFJ·989C super heavy duty antenna front and back panels -- they aren't decals or

switch is made of two individual ceramic glued-on paper stri ps that can peel off.
wafers wired in parallel . Extra wide spaced, Superior Construction
heavy duty contacts handle extreme voltages Every MFJ-989C uses PEM nuts (not self-
and currents. We've never burned one 111'.' tapping screws), wing-nut for ground post (not

You can select two coax antennas (directly a cheap nut), fire-retardan t epoxy glass PC
or through tuner), balanced line/random wire, board (not canvas based), heavy guage wire
or built-in dummy load. throughout (not small guage), locking

3 KW Current Balun compound on nuts/bolts (not loose hardware).
M FJ 's super heavy duty 3 KW current No MaHer Wltaf'"MWarranty

balun for balanced lines uses two giant 2lf2inch Every MFJ-989C is protected by MFJ's
toroid cores. It's wound with Teflon '" wire famous one year No Malter What™
connected to high voltage glazed ceramic unconditional warranty. We wilt repair or
feedthrough insulators. replace your MFJ-989C (at our option) no

The MFj-989C lets you safely operate high matter what for a full year.
power into balanced feedlines without core Other s may give you a limited warranty on
saturation or voltage breakdown. defects in material and workmansh ip.

Some "legal limit " tuners have inferior But what do you do if your "legal limit"
voltage baluns with smaller diameter toroid tuner bums up and they say, "Sorry, your
cores and use soft plastic feedthrough limited warranty does not cover that'!"

M Fj 's exclusive super heavy duty insulators that can arc and melt. OUIs'andlngCustomer service
AirCoreT

" Roller Inductor has an air core that M ore reasons why the MFJ-989C is the We'r e here to he lp keep your MFJ-989C
can't burn up! You get ultra high-Q, the lowest world's finest 3 KW tuner . , , performing flawlessly -- no matter how tong
loss, highest efficiency and highest power _ you OW/l it -- just ca ll8oo-647-TECH(8324).
handling of any roller inductor in ham radio. .~l"'.n DummyL~d Call your dealer for your hast price

Mf'J 's exclusive Self-Resonance Killer™ A full -slz.e 3~ v.:au non-lOductl\e ~() ohm In stock at ham dealers everywhere! .
keeps potenti ally damaging self-resonances dummy load IS bUIlt mto the MFJ-.989C. . Order today or pick one up at your favonte
away from you r operating freq uency. You' ll find It. ~andy for ~ransm~t1e r tunmg, dealer or hamfesl __ no shipping, no waiting.

Large, sel f-cleaning wiping co ntac t gives testing and repamng your fig, senmg power I
excellent low-resistance co nnection without leve!, adj~~ting y.ou.r ,~i c gain an? more.. 'ree MFJ Cata og
arc ing or contact burning. Some Iegal lirnit IUnersdonthaveabUllt- N td I /0 d s' 800-647-l800

A solid 1/ 4 inch brass shaft with self-align in dummy load. They want you to pay for an eares ea er. r er .
bearings gives smooth non-binding rotation. ex ternal dummy load that just gets in your way . 76206.1763@compusene.com FAX: (601) 323-6551

Some competing "I..gallirnit " tuners use a Lighted Cross-Needle Meter _1 year unconditional warranty _3D day money back
.. .. " guarantee(less s1h) on orders from MFJ _Add sIh

lossy, low Q, solid core with erratic ~lectrical M Fj 's lighted Crms.-Needle SWRJ MI:~ I\WJ ENTERPRISES, INC.
contacts and have potentially damaging Wattmeter lets you monitor SWR, forward and Box 494 MISS Stale, MS 39762
self-resonant frequencies. This can cause reflected power simultaneously, Read both (601) 32j.5869, R-4 '30 CST MOIl.Fri
excessive heating and ca n destroy the core. peak and average power In two power ranges. Pr"",,, /Spox' <ubJ<cI'" , han~e C19'16 MFJ Inc

MFJ . . . the world's most trusted name in antenna tuners!
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Garbage In-No Garbage Out
Turn hardware store purchases into a cavity filterfor satellite and 2m reception.

John Portune AA6NG
724 Celestial Lane

Foster City CA 94404

"I not only eliminated the interference from planes and the
airport's tower, but 1 can now copy the WX satellites several

degrees lower in the sky."

D
o yo u capture pictures from Au
tomatic Picture Transmission
(APT) weather satellites on 137

MHz? If so. you probably arc p lagued
by aircraft interference. The APT
satellite freq uencies arc uncomfortably
close to the aviat ion ba nd used by every

airp lane and airport in the world. I live
right under the glide path of San Fran 
cisco International Airport and. to make
mailers worse. I ru n a high-gai n recei ver
and a widcband GaAsFET preamp so
that I can copy the satellites down ncar
the horizon . I was a prime target for the
endless flow o f planes that passed o ver
my house. resulting _in innumerable
glitchcd and noisy weather satellite
images.

T he bandpass ca vity show n here was
like pennies from heaven . Aircra ft in
terferen ce is gone. and I get no ise-free
pic tures. Bu t le t me offer you some ad
vice: Don 't test the cav ity like I did 
in the middle of my home o ffice where
my co mp uter and WX receiver arc.
The QRM from the XYL was far worse
than that fro m the aircraft.

There is something fascinating about
build ing an RF device from hard ware
store parts. especially a 20-gallon gar
bage can. Getting good res ults from suc h
"garden" varie ty materials is very satis 
fy ing. By the way. you 2 meter types can

effectively modify this cav ity for use at

144-148 MHz by merely taki ng an inch
off the center pipe.

Why you need a cavity

Many ham s do not kno w that modern
supe rhet receivers develop select ivity
late in their circuitry. Fig. 1 shows a
simple block diagram of a typical mod
ern receiver. The front end, including the
RF amplifier, must be extremely broad.
Its job is to span a broad range of fre
quencies. The 2 meter band. fo r ex 
ample. is 4 MHz wide . The receiver's
front end, by design , cannot exhibit high
selectivity. Even receivers with helical
reso nator front ends arc several MHz
wide. Many o f the commercially avail able
receivers used by hams for the weather
satellite band. like my Harruronics R-13S,
are even broader.

these signals, but suc h signals destroy

the workin g sensitiv ity of your receiver
whether you hear the m or nul. Even the
normal noise in the passband of the fron t
end of your receiver degrades the sensi
tivity. A receiver may show spectacular
sensitivity when connected to a signal
generator. bu t when it' s connected to an
antenna In a nOI SY environment, the
working sens itivity o f the receiver may
be terrible. Thi s is something many ham
repeater owners often fail to consider.

By adding a passive filter ahead of
yo ur receiver and preamp, you will
eliminate the ai rcra ft interference the
correct way and the e ffective sensitivi ty
of your rece iver wi ll be greatly In

creased. I not on ly eliminated the inter
fere nce from planes and the ai rport's
tower, but I can now copy the W X satel
lites several degrees lo wer in the sky.
Amazing, all of this from a garbage can,
a plCCC of stovepipe, two connec tors,
and some 14 AWG wi re!

l L,.
T-

,.
STOVE --0

PIP[ 11"

(fRONT ee» INTERMEDIATE " DETI::CTOR &
RF FREQUENCY FILTER AUDIO

AMPLIFIER M lPLIFlER AMPLIFIER

Fig. I . Block diagram of a /yp ica/ superheterodyne receiver. Se/ec
tivitv is de veloped lale ill I!lt' circuit. ill the IF fi ller. The earlier
stages. cspeciallv the HF front end, are wid.' open to o verload by
Sl/V llg adjacent signals ami other noise.
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VERY BRQAD !'ARROW

A broad. unpro
tected front end
like thiscan easily be
o v e r l oaded
(dcscnscd) by sig
nals several MHz off
frequency. True, the
IF filter in your re
ceiver may stop
yo u from hearing

n'
w,~

PAN

,.
l

Fig. 2. Cross section of cavity. showing di
mensinns of inner conductor and ptaceniens
ofcoupling loops.



"There is something fascinating about building all RF device
f rom hardware store parts, especially a 20-galloll garbage

call. "

Cavity basics

Like mo st of the cavities used in du
plcxcrs. thi s one is a 1I4· wave length
section o f large diameter coax ial trans
mission line . It is open at one end and
shorted at the ot he r. The lid. as long as it
is not too close to the ope n end. acts
mostly as an Rft-tight cover (see Fig. 2).

In desi gn ing any resonant cavity.
theory specifics three things required for
achieving effici ency: large volume, a
3.6:I outer-to-inner conductor ratio. and
low resistivi ty. Let 's exam ine each
briefly.

Volume

Quite simply. the bigger the cavity, the
bette r. Anything up to TOughly 1/3 wave
length in diameter (2 1 inc hes at 137
MIV ) will work. Abo ve 1/3 wave length.
a cavity breaks into alternate modes of
oscillation which have too much loss for
filter service . Selec tiv ity, the cavity's Q
factor, improves in direct proportion to
diameter. Since I was already con
strained to make my cavity rough ly :W
inches tall (1 M wavelength on 137
Ml lz). when I visited my local hardware
store in search o f cylindrical metal con
tainers with lids, metal garbage cans im
mediately caught my eye. They commonly
come in two sizes: 20-gallon and 33-gal
Ion . The smaller s ill' is 17 inches in d i
ameter and 22 inches tall . It was j ust
what I needed. though the larger size
wou ld have worked well too.

Outer-to-inner ratio

A Iinle-known fact about coaxial
transmission line is that loss is mini mum

Plwlo A . Spectrum alla ly:er di .v,la)" of the
filler s fre quency rrslwme.

at a characteristic impedance of roughly
77 ohms. This is why we usc 75-ohm
cable where minimum signal lo ss is im
portant , suc h as for TV receiver cables.
We use 50-ohm cable for power applica
tio ns because at 50 ohms impedance
the cable wi ll r.:arry maximum power
without breakdown.

The characte ristic impedance of air
line is de termi ned mostly by the ratio of
the diameter o f the outer co nductor to
the inner conductor. For those of you
who like mathematics. the formula for
air- insulated coaxial line is:

Zo = 138 log!Dc/D.)
Do = Diameter of outer conduc tor (the

garbage can)
D.= Diameter o f inner conductor
(both in the same units )

Since we want 7--0 to be 770.. we sim
ply substitute in the above equation and
find that Dc/D. must equal 3.6.

In other words. the ratio between the
garbage can diameter and the inner con
ductor ne ed s to be 3.6: I for low loss.
Using a tape measure while still in the
hardware store. I discovered that ordi
na ry 5- inc h galvanized sheet metal stove
pipe is very c lo se to the ideal size
needed whe n used with a l t -inch diam
ete r garbage can. Modest variations III

th is ratio arc not critical . however.

Low resistivity

T he biggest source of loss in cavities
is ohm ic loss in the metal. It might not
seem that so mething this large could
have much resi stance. but don ' t forget
sk in effect. RF current. even at low Ire
quc ncies. flows in a thin film on the in
ner surface o f a conductor. so e ven a
large cavity can have s ignificant ohm ic
losses. The galvanized surface of the
garbage can is nOI a particularly good
co nductor. Aluminum or co pper would
he much better. bu t at this s ize and at
137 MHz the losses are modest . This is.
afte r all. a rece iving applica tion where a
few d Bs are not cri tical. For transmitt ing
purposes or duplcxcr use. you should go
to the trouble of lining the inner surfaces

of the cavi ty with copper or aluminum
fait. particularly at the bottom and o n the
inner conductor.

T he loops

Hams tend to cons ider cavity design a
"b lack art ," but it's not. Coupling loops
see m especiall y mysterious. but are ac
tually fa irly straightforward . They sim
pl y need to be equal in size and sha pe.
oriented perpendicul ar to the magn etic
fie ld. and placed near the shorted end of
the cavity. The exact location. wire sil l'
and loop shape have very little effect on
performance o nce they arc opt imized .

I simp ly kept cha nging the area o f
both loops. by altering the amount of
wire or by bend ing the loops. until I ob
tai ned cri tical coup ling . C ritical cou
pling is the condition in which. as the
loops get larger in area. losses have j ust
begun to reach a min imum and selectiv
ity is j ust beginning to fall off. This po int
is easy to lin d using a spectrum analyzer
with a tracking signal generator (sec
Photo A). For thi s project . merel y d upli 
ca te my d imensions and you' lI be ve ry
close.

Construction

Dimensions and part s placement arc
shown in t ·ig. 2. Construct the center
conductor hy CUll ing a length of 5" stove
pipe 18" in length ( 17" for 2 meters ). At
the bottom e nd. make axial c uts. 1" long
and 1" apart , around the end to form
bend tabs. Do the same at (he top end.
bu t make the tabs 2" long and In " apart
(see Photo 8 1. At the bottom end. bend
the tabs o utward perpendicularl y. At
the top. break off eve ry other tab. lcav
ing the remai ning ones straight. You
will later bend these s lightly to tunc the
cavity,

Photo B. Interior of completed filter sho..·i" g
center conductor soldered 10 pi::::a pan (in
place' and coupling IOO/ l.f.
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Photo C. Detail ofa coupling loop.

on the output, and connect it to your re
ceiver. Once again, adjust the attenuator
to get the received signal down near the
quieting point of the receiver, and make
your adjustments .

Tuning is a simple matter. As you bend
the tabs outward at the top end of the
center conductor, the resonant frequency
of the cavity will decrease. Effectively,
you are adding capacitance. Such a cav
ity is electrically a paralIel tuned circuit.
Altering the capacitance in this way will
not decrease the Q of the cavity to any
degree. Q is determined almost entirely
by cavity volume and metal resistivity.
Tune the cavity for the center of the WX
satellite band, or about 137.6 MHz.
Changing the length of the inner conduc
tor will also change the frequency. For 2
meters, for example, the center conduc
tor will need to be roughly one inch
shorter.

After building this cavity, I have to ad
mit that it qualifies for an honored place in
the long-standing ham practice of making
do with very little. It also fits nicely into
the grand ham tradition of tuna fish can,
filing cabinet and lunch box radios. 50 if
you are being plagued by pesky aviators or
mountain-top intennod, give this project a
try. You'll find it a winner, if you can get it
by the XYL. III

Photo D. Author's turnstile weather satellite
antenna and cavity filter on the roof of his
house.

Be sure that the lid is on whenever you
measure the resonant frequency. Without
the lid, the resonant frequency will be
quite a lot higher. The ideal test equip
ment to tune the filter is a spectrum ana
lyzer with a tracking signal generator.
With it you can display the shape of the
bandpass curve, and set the coupling of
the loops and the resonant frequency.

A less elegant way to tune the filter is
with a dip oscillator. To do this, solder a
small test loop of wire. roughly one inch
in diameter, onto a PL-259 connector.
Connect it to one connector on the cav
ity and connect a non-inductive 50-ohm
terminating resistor on the other. You
will then be able to "dip" the cavity at
the small test loop.

Another possible method is to use an
RF signal generator to inject a signal
into one side and an oscilloscope on the
other side of the cavity as a detector.
Again, be sure that the cavity has a 50
ohm terminator installed on the output.
The oscilloscope will have to be able to
display a signal at 137 MHz.

If you lack the above equipment, you
can also tune the cavity with just a signal
generator and a receiver. Reduce the
generator output until the received sig
nal is near the quieting point of the re
ceiver, and adjust the loops for best
quieting. If you can't get your hands on
a signal generator you can loosely
couple some signal from a distant trans
mitter (yours or the satellite's) into the
input of the cavity. Use a step attenuator

Tuning the cavity

connector prior to installation. Install the
connector and loop from the inside,
rather than the outside. This makes the
loops easier to remove. Use the kind of
50-239 connector that installs with four
4-40 screws, as opposed to the type that
uses a large locking nut. Once the loops
are installed. carefully bend the wire un
til both loops are the same shape and in
the same position. The loops should be
extended sideways so that they come
within about 1/2" of the center conduc
tor. Install them so that the end of the
loop connected to the center pin is
downward toward the bottom of the cav
ity. If you intend to install the cavity out
of doors, be sure to seal the connectors
from the weather. The lid need not be se
cured, but some wide plastic tape to hold
it on would be a good idea.
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24 hour a day order line

Circle 78 on reader service card.

Solder the bottom of the center con
ductor to the center of an inverted 12"
common pizza pan (use a large, high
wattage soldering iron). Use a pan that is
not plastic-coated, or scrape off the plas
tic and tin the surface before soldering.
Do not use excessive solder; it's re
quired only for mechanical support. Ca
pacity and skin effect make the
necessary RF connection. Finally, secure
the center conductor, on its pizza pan,
into the bottom of the garbage can with a
couple of screws.

Make the loops as shown in Fig. 3 and
Photo C. Attach the loop to its

Fig. 3. Detail of coupling loops. Mount in
the position shown.
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9 Autry
Irvine, CA 92718
(714) 458-72n • FAX (71 4) 458-0826

MODEL VS-SOM

ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
• HEAVY DUTY. HIGH QUALITY. RUGGED' RELIABLE'

SPECIAL fEATURES PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIO,S
• SOLID STATE ELECTR~ICALLY REGULATED • INPUT VOLTAGE: 105-1 25 VAt
• FOLD-BACK CURRENT LIMITINGProtects Power Supply • OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.8 VDC t 0.05 volts

from excessive current & continuous shorted output (Internally Adjustable: 11-15 VOC)
• CROWBAR OVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION on all ModelS • RIPPLE Less than 5mv peak to peak (full load &

emlll RS-3A. RS-4A. AS-SA.. RS-4l.. As-5L low line)
• MAINTAIN REGULATION & LOW RIPPLE allow line Input • All units available in 220 vN:. input voltage

Voltage (except for Sl -11A)
• HEAVY DUTY HEAT SINK. CHASSIS MOUNT FUSE
• THREE CONDUCTOR POWER CORD except lor RS-3A
• ONE YEAR WARRANTY. MADE INU.S.A.

• LOW PROFILE POWER SUPPLY
Colors Cont inuous ICS· SIZ8 (1N~ Sh;'W'j

MODEL Gray Black Duly lAmps! [Amps) H~ W ~ WI- I "'-
SL-11A • • 7 11 20/1 ~ 7¥t ~ 911. 12
SL-11R • • 7 11 2¥t ~ 7 ." 12
SL-11S • • 7 11 20/1 ~ 7¥t ~ 90/. 12
SL-11R- RA • 7 11 43/, ~ 7 ." 13

MODEL RM-35M

ICS· Size UN] ShI,&" ,
lAmps! H~ Wx 0 Wl bs.

4 3'h ~ 6'!1 x 7'1. 6
5 3'h x 6'!1 x 71t. 7

es- Sill li N] S h ;'~;' j
lAmps] Hx Wx 0 Wt. 1bs.

12 5'I, x 19x 8'I, 16
35 5'1. x 19 x 12 '1< 38
50 5'1. x 19 x 12'1< 50
55 7 x 19 x 12'h 60

12 5'1. x 19 x 8'/. 16
35 5'I. x 19 x12 'h 38
50 5'1. x 19 x 12 Yz 50
55 7 x 19 x 12'1< 60

us- Sil' l lll U ippi••
(A_psi Hx Wx D WI· llh.)

3 3x 4 'l<x5 ~' 4
4 3'1. X 6'12 X 9 5
5 3'/1 x 6'1, x 7'1, 7
7 3'1< X 6'h x 9 9
7 4 x 7'11 x 1031< 10
10 4 x 7'k x 1031< 11
12 4'h x8x9 13
12 4 x 7'11 x 10'1< 13
20 s x s x mw 18
35 s x u x u 27
50 s x 13'1, x 11 46
70 6 x 13'1. x 12'. 48

ICS' Sin [II I Uip,il'
[bpsi HxWx O WI. [lh .1

12 4'/::x8x9 13

20 s x s xt ow 18
35 5x 11x11 27
50 s x 13lf< x 11 46
70 6 x 13'1, x 12'. 48

• POWER SUPPLIES WITH BU ILT IN CIGARETTE LIGHTER RECEPTACLE
Continuous

MODEL Dutw[Amps]
RS ·4L 3
RS·5L 4

• 19" RACK MOUNT POWER SUPPLIES
Continuous

MODEL Duly lAmps]
RM -12A 9
RM ·35A 25
RM -SOA 37
RM -GOA SO

• Sepa rate Volt and Amp Meters
RM -12M 9
RM-35M 25
RM-SOM 37
RM-GOM SO

cOlm Culin o..
MODU Gny 81ack Oily lA_,I)
AS-3A • 2.5
AS-4A • • 3
AS-5A • 4
RS-7A • • 5
AS -7B • • 5
AS-lOA • • 7.5
AS-12A • • 9
RS-12B • 9
AS-lOA • • 16
RS·35A • • 25

MODEL RS-7A ' ! .50A • 37
R -70A • 57

Cillinil"
MOOEL D.ly IA_,sl

• SWitchable volt and Amp meter
RS-1 2M 9

• Separate volt and Amp meters
AS-20M 16
RS-35M 25
RS-SOM 37
RS-70M 57

~

I 0

RM SERIES

RS-L SERIES

RS-M SERIES
~:=

RS·ASERIES

"ICS-Interminent Communication Serv.ce (50%Duty Cycle 5min on 5 min. off)

MODEL VS-35M

VS·M AND VRM·M SERIES
res' Siz. [INj U i"i••

[A.pl) HxW xD Wt· llh.)
@13.8V

12 4'/:: x 8 x 9 13
20 s x s xt ow 20
35 s x 11 x 11 29
50 e x 13lf" x 11 46
70 6 x 13'1< x12'. 46

35 5'/. x 19 x 12'11 38
50 5\4 x 19 x 12'11 50

ICS' Slz' IIN! U i"i••
AII,I HxWxD WI. Ilh .]

7 4 x 7'h x 10lf< 10
10 4 x 7'/:: x 10'1< 12
12 4'h x8 x9 13
20 5x9x 10'h 18
11 2'1. x 70/1 x 93/. 12

CIRCLE 16 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Cu lln n s
MODEL Dlty IA_,I]

@13.8VOC @lDVOC @5VOC
V5-12M 9 5 2
V5-2OM 16 9 4
V5-35M 25 15 7
VS-SOM 37 22 10
V5-10M 61 34 16

• Variable rack mount power suppl ies
VRM-35M 25 15 7
VRM-SOM 37 22 10

• separate Volt and Amp Meters. Ou tput Voltage adjustable Irom 2-15 volts. Current limit adjustable from 1.5 amps
to Full Load

• Built in speaker
Colors Cutin ...

MODU Gray Black D.ty lA_,s!
AS-7S • • 5
AS·1OS • • 7.5
RS·12S • • 9
AS·lOS • • 16
SL-11S • • 7

RS·SSER IES
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A Funny Thing Happened On The
Way To The Shack

Strange stories f rom the world of hamdom!

Hal Goodman W3UWH
7 Perkins Road

Eastport ME 04631

"The priest, who was a ham, quickly realized that this was
Morse code. The exorcism could best be performed by an

electrician, "

B
ack in the days just after the FCC
took 11 meters away from hams
to create the Citizens Band, most

o f us st ill had equipment capable of op
erating on 11 meters . At that time I was
living in a house on the top of a hil l. an
excellent location for transmitti ng. It
seems there was thi s enterprising
Citizens Band operator who would park
his car rig ht next to my house and spend
several hours a day operating. There
was nothing wrong with this, except he
kept splatteri ng allover my 10 meier
receiver.

On several occasions I asked him po
litely to not park so close to my house,
explaining that he was interfering with
my 10 meter rece iver. His response was
that it was a free co untry and that this
was a public street and I could investi
gate where the sun don't shine with my
receiver. Well , I'm as patien t as the next
guy, but this was ge tting out of hand.

A little more infor mation is necessary
at this point in orde r to get the full im
port of what happened next. My equip
ment was Naval surplus out of an old
battleship. You know the kind : solid sil
ver coi ls , Faraday shie lds (also solid sil
ver), crc ., etc. It was huilt like the
battleship it had come from, using the
spare- no-expense government con
struction . When the Variac was cra nked
all the way up this baby could deliver a
cool 5 kW without any strain.
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And that's just what I did. I zero--beated
his frequency, turned the Variac all the way
up, pointed my three-element beam right
at him and waited. As soon as he stopped
talking and switched to receive I threw the
switch and silently counted to five . Letting
go of the switch, I walked to the window
and looked out. What I saw was a large
cloud of black smoke billowing out of his
car. Some of you more techn ically inclined
might be able to figure out j ust how many
volts at what amperage I sent down his an
tenna. AliI know is that it was enough. He
never came back.

There is a tale o f a young ham back in
the days when everybody operated AM.
As the story goes, his neighbor, a
midd le-aged lady, filled her big old cast
iron bath tub that had j ust had new cop
per pipes installed by her plumber. As
she stepped into the tub, raising the wa
ter level just slightly, there suddenly
came a voice speaking to her from the
tub. Several Hail Marys later she once
again she set foot into the tub and j ust as
suddenly as before, a voice said unto
her, "Five nine with QRM and a dipole."

Then there is this story about a lady
who, o n a dark, co ld night, so mewhere
in the Midwest, dressed only in a robe
and slippers, took the trash out. As you
might expect, the door slammed d osed
behind her. She kept hanging on the door
and ringing the doorbell but it seems her
husband, a ham operator, was in his

shack with his earphones on, enjoying a
DX with a ham Down Unde r, oblivious
to all outside sounds . Finally, in despera
tion, she went next door and tried calling
him on the phone. Same result . Lucki ly,
the neighbor was also a ham operator,
and was able to make contact with the
station talking to the husband. Imagine
his su rprise when a voice with an Aus
tralian accen t said, " I say, old chap,
you' d better bloody well go down and
let your wife in-i t's bloody cold out
there!"

Then there was the Case of the haunted
bedroom. It seems that several times a
week, late at night, the lights in the up
stairs spare bedroom would start to blink
o n and off , acco mpanied by a faint hiss
ing so und. Thinking that there might be
something wrong with the electrical sys
tem, the new home owner removed the
fuse. Wh en this did n' t stop the li ght
show, he called the previous ow ner for
help. The previous ow ner told him that
the blinking lights had been going on for
as long as he could remember and that
he didn 't know what Caused it either, but
not to worry since it never hurt anybody.

Being so mewhat less easygoing, the
new ow ner decided to prevail on the lo
ca l priest to co me spend the night j ust to
be certain the house was not haunted and
in need of an exorcism. The priest, who
was a ham, quick ly reali zed that this was
Morse code and recognized the ca ll of a
local ham. The next morning the priest
explained that the exorcism could best
be performed by an electrician-the
length of the wiring in the bedroom was
resonant on 20 meters .

Continued 011 page 20
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Receiver Preamplifiers
The pros and cons ofthese little signal boosters.

Joseph J. Carr K41P
P.O. Box 1099

Falls Church VA 22041
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produce tittle intermodulation and have
a high third order intercept specification.
Otherwise, strong local signals in the
same band with the desired weak signals
may produce all manner of problems
like desensitization and ghost signals
where none really exist.

Continued on page 20
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Maybe. There are other issues besides
noise. You really don't want to have too
much gain in a preamplifier ahead of a
marginal receiver, or at all if the pream
plifier is a little mushy. What does
"mushy" mean? A proper preamplifier
must have a high dynamic range,

"What do you mean, I've got
mushy ghosts?"

swer would seem to say that anything
that boosts weak signals will help the re
ception of those signals, right? Nope!
Not always.

The issue on receivers is the signal-to
noise ratio (SNR). If the signal level is
above the noise level a certain amount,
then you will receive it effortlessly. Some
published sources say a signal must be I
dB above the noise to be detected by car,
and 3 dB for reasonable copy by a skilled
operator, effortless, comfortable copy is
said to require about IO dB SNR, which is
how many rigs quote their own SNR.

The problem is that the preamplifier
adds noise of its own, plus it amplifies
the noise that 's "out there" in the atmo
sphere. Thus, the preamplifier might im
pair performance, rather than boosting
it. The correct solution is to buy a
preamplifier that has a noise figure that's
a lot better than the noise figure of the
receiver front-end, A little bit of math
called the Friis equation tells us that the
major portion of the receiver's noise per
fonnance is set by the noise figure of the
first amplifier in the chain. Thus, adding
a noisy preamplifier ahead of a good re
ceiver is dumb, but if the preamplifier is
a lot better than the receiver, the overall
performance is improved.

P
reamplifiers and preselectors are
popular antenna accessories, and
are used ahead of receivers. If you

use a separate receiver, or have one of
those transceivers that permits a separate
receive antenna, then you might be a
candidate for a receiver preamplifier to
improve performance. Chances are,
however, that you're not such a good
candidate. The preamplifier is one area
where the actual performance is a bit
counterintuitive. The "first blush" an-
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Weather Control and Mind
Control

Science fiction ? IVell. it's science but not fiction!
J im Gray W1 XU

210 E. Chateau Circle
Payson AZ. 85541

"Great areas of Earth call literally be 'frozen ' or 'fried ' at will
by controlling tile movement ofair masses, particularly near
the poles, where most of the Earth's weather originates in the

form ofhigh- or low-pressure air masses."

T
his sag a began wit h Nicola Tcsla.
was developed hy the Soviet
Union and the United States (Star

Wars technology). and ha... been used on and
off since tI'C 19()( ~ 1('If both defense and of
fense. HAARP is being furthc... developed for
operation in Ala....ka at gigawatt levels. Look
out. world!

HAARP stands for "High-frequency Ac
tive Auroral Research Project" and is a
project that uses mcguwans of VHFIUHF

energy focused along F..:U1h·s magnetic
lield lines by multi ple arrays of phased.
circularly-polarized antennas. The pur
pose? To " heat" the plasma contained in
the Earth's io nosphere and magneto
sphere by adding e nergy in the form o f
atomic panicles (electrons) which then
produce patches. areas. and even
"shells" o f enhanced plasma extending
around the Earth at the hei ghts of the
ionosphere and magneto sphere. These
are designed to:

• Dis rupt radio co mmunication.
• Disrupt electronic navigat ion and

guidance systems.
• Destroy satelli tes. directly or indirectly,
• Dcsuoy ICBM miv..ilcs o.uxV('If warbeals.
• Control the weather.
• Provide a new means of communication.
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T his new technology creates ex
tremely high-energy particles which can
be guided alo ng magnetic field lines to
locations at various selected altitudes
above the Earth . These areas o f super
high energy can he made self-sustaining
for specified periods o f time. meaning
that their effects upon the Earth (and us)
can he designed and maintained at
will .. .and wit hin a few minutes o f
turning on the generators.

Frequencies and energy levels can be cbo
sen to deplete specific areas of the armo
sphere of niuogcn. oxygen. carton dioxide.
and other gases...or. con....crscly, enr ich or en
hance other area.. with the same gases. Great
areas of Earth can literally he "frozen" ('If
"fried" at will by con trolling the rmvcmcru
of air ma..."CS. particularly ncar thc Plies.
"here most otibc Earth's weather originates
in tI'C form of high-- or kIW-pn.-s...urc air
ITla.'>..\CS. These can be "artificially" moved
and tbeirpressure changed.

what ahout tbc "Woodpec ker"? II wa... a
Soviet system con...isting of three plasma
beaters: giant megawatt uteu..miners which
were not over-the-horizon radar. as
claimed hy our govern ment. although
they could be used for thai purpose . The
main purpose. however. was for weather
and mind control...yes. mind control.

The complex waveforms were gener
ated. focused" an d di rectionall y gu ided
by three Siberia-based transmitters to
any poi nt o n Earth in a manner similar.
but in reverse. to the way receiving an
tennas can locale the source o f a re
ce ived signal by triangulati on. The
transmitted signal s arc thus combined at
the selected point by rad io interfero m
etry to produce various concentrated
effects.

The freq uency-agi le Woodpecker sig
nals were transmitted in the IIF hands
and exhibited wavefo rm s containing un
usual pu lse and pulse combi nations be
tween about 10 and 20 Hz . Ten l it,
pu lses reso nate at the approximate fre
quency o f the space be tween the surface
of the Earth and the ionosphere. produc
ing what is known as Schuman n
resonance.

The human brain produces electrica l
waves whose frequencies arc be tween
about 0.5 and 25 Hz. and can be affected
by concentrated p ulse energy at these
freq uencies. These so-called Alpha .
Bela. Delta. and Theta frequencies arc
each related to various " slates" of co n
sciousness. Therefore. interference wi th
an y or all of these frequencies by ex ter
nal means can effectively change human
behavior.

No te 1. Alpha freq uencies are about
7-13 Hz. Bela about 13-25 Hz. Delta
abou t O.5~3 .5 Hz. and Thera about 3.5-7
Hz. The Alpha stale is a relaxed and rc
cepuve state o f consciousness where a
question put lu an ind ivid ual in it may
produce a response in the form of a
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Satellites were also used to "seed" the
ionosphere with radioactive particles
and thereby enhance the plasma by alter
nate means. Another experiment sowed
millions of tiny copper needles around
the earth at an altitude of several hun
dred miles. It worked... but only
margi nally. . .as signals were temporarily
intensified (not blacked out), but soon
lapsed back to normal. Not everyone
was enthralled with the idea of an artifi
cial shell of copper enci rcli ng the earth.

HAARP transmitters ordinari ly em
ploy electrons whose masses arc more
easily raised to the point of cyclotron
resonance , but particles of greater mass
can be accelerated to produce "beams" of
heavy-element ions, for example.. .and
these can do great damage to distant ob
jects (targets) . We used to ca ll them
"atom smashers" in the old days, but
technology has advanced as far beyond
that simple phra...e as electricity has ad
vanced beyond fire.

Given the ability to raise the energy
levels of plasma electrons and ions to
suffic ie ntly high levels, dispersion be
comes a problem. That is, for max imum
concentration of energy on a small area,
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after dark . How else than by plasma
stimulation and enhancement?

In the late 19505 and early 19605,
atomic and hydrogen bombs (euphemis
tically called "devices" by the military) were
detonated in the ionosphere and magneto
sphere to supply vast excesses ofhigh-encrgy
particles and create a milia "blackout" and
disrupt ratio communication. It worked! I
happened to beon theair during one such test

in 1958, and totally lost receiver signals for
over an hour...on all bands. Everythi ng
"went dead" and I thought my receiver
had died. Not so, as I later discovered
when I talked to many hams who suf
fered a similar mysterious signal black
o ut at the same time. It was only years
later that the truth was made public.

energetic particles to "supercharge" the
ionosphere and magnetosphere. In fact,
Tesla predicted that someday artificial
auroras would be produced to flood the
world's cities with a soft ill umination

"Are there any radio amateurs out there who listened (one
couldn't avoid it) to the Soviet 'Woodpecker' and experienced

changed states ofconsciousness or aberrant behavior?"

What were the consequences? Are there
any radio amateurs out there who lis
tened (one couldn 't avoid it) to the
Woodpecker and experienced changed
states of consciousness or aberran t
behavior'!

The required power level for effective
alteration of plasma to create such ef
fects is in the gigawatt range. but
produceable by magneto-hydrodynamic
devices using power fueled by natural gas,
oil. or coal deposits and/or hydroelectric
generators.

Alaska's natural resources of gas,
coal, and oil are ideally sui led for pro
duction of power of the magnitude re
quired for plasma-heating transmitters.
Of particular interest is the fact that
great sources of natural gas and oil on
Alaska 's north slope are ideally located
where polar magnetic field lines are con
centrated. You may correc tly assume the
HAARP transmitters are located there.

The Earth can be considered some
what like a bar magnet in which mag
netic field lines o rigi nate at the ends and
diverge at the center. Most of us remem
ber science elasses in which the teacher
laid a paper or card on top of the magnet
and sprinkled iron filings on the paper to
make the field lines vis ible. T he Earth's
magnetic field lines of force originate at
the poles and diverge over the equator.
Launching e lectrons alon g these field
lines is a simple exercise in electro
technology.

Nicola Tesla developed his "magnify
ing transmitter" based on the Testa coil
and resonance effects to generate power
(not j ust " signals" ) and transmit it
wirelessty over substantial distances. He
succeeded in doing so in Colorado be
fore the tum of the 20lh century. Tesla
co il research and practice has bee n car
ried on ever since by numerous compa
nies and countries. The military interest
is, o f course, power and control. "Mag
nifying" transmitters based OR the Tesla
principle arc capable of produci ng

Theta burst in the Alpha wave known as
the "K" or potassium spike.

Just suppose the Woodpecker actually
interfered with brai n waves in a single
individual or a mass of individuals.
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Given the abili ty to raise the energy
le vels of plasma electrons and ions to
suffic ie ntly high levels. di spersion be
comes a problem. T hat is, for maximum
concentration of energy on a small area,
the partic le "beam" mu st be very nar
row. Lasers main tain colli mation and in
step light waves more eas ily than
devices that use heavie r particl es.

Ions of "heavy" clements (elements
having greater atomic weight) are focused
magnetically by cryogenically-coo led tor
oidal electromagnets placed along the
beam path. A simi lar principle is used in
your TV set. which deflects ions away
from the electron beam and "traps" them
to avoid destroyi ng the screen of its cath
ode ray tube. A device that "shoots" and
foc uses electrons is called an electron gun,
and a device that "shoots" ions is therefore
an ion gun.The greater the atomic weight ofa
chosen "ammunition" clement. the greater
the power of the ion gun must he for particle
acce leration, containment. and focus .

The Eastland patents

There arc three basic paterus relating to
the production, use , and effects of en
hanced plasma: u.s. Patent 4.686,605, is
sued August I I , 1987, to Bernard J.
Eastland of Spring, Texas, and assigned to
APTI. Inc. of Los Angeles. C alifornia,
titled "Method and Apparatus for Altering
a Region in the Earth's Atmosphere, Iono
sphere, and/or Magnetosphere" ; U.S.
Patent 4,7 12,155, issued December 8.
1987, to the same inventor and to Simon
Ramo, Beverly Hills, California, assigned
to the same assignee. tilled "Method and
Apparatus for Creating an Artificial Elec
tro n Cyclotron Heating Region of
Plasma"; and U.S. Patent 5.038,664. is
sued A ugust 13, 1991 , to (not available to
this author), assigned to (a lso not available
to this author), titled "Method for Produc
ing a Shell of Relativistic Particles at an
Altitude Above the Earth's Surface ."

There are alleged 10 be at least 12 more
related patents issued to Eastland c t a l.
which describe in detail the "Treater,"
"MHO Generator," "T ransmitter," and
"Antennae." plus a wealth of anci llary de
vices, methods and uses. As in the three
basic patents, all o f the information con
tained in the earlier patents is incorporated
in the later patents by reference.

Note 2. The fo llow ing refere nces arc
of partic ular interest: "Ionospheric
Modification Theory," G. Maltz and
20 73 Amateur Radio Today • July 1996

F. W. Perkins; "The Platteville High
Power Facility," Carrol et a l.; "Arccibo
Heating Ex periments ," W.E. Gordon
and H .P. . C arlson , Jr. ; "Ionospheric
Heating by Powerful Rad io Waves ,"
Rad io Science, Vol. 9, No . 11, Novem 
ber 1974 , pages 885-88 g, 889-894,
1041 -1047 . and 1049~ 1063, respec
tively. "T he MST Radar a t Poker Flat ,
Alaska," Radio Science, Vo!. 15. No.2,
March-April 1980 , pages 21 3-223. COl/ 

trolled Thermonuclear Reactions,
Glasstone and Lovbcrg, D. van Nostrand
Co., Inc.• Princeton, NJ . 1960. The Radia
tion /Jell and Magnetosphere, Hess,
Blaisdell P ublishing Company, 1968.

Note 3. Frequenci es used by HAARP
arc 1,45 MHz, 1.8 M Hz , and 7-20
MHz. "A Theoretical Study of Elec
tron-Cyclotron Absorption in Elmo
Bumpy Torus ," Batchelor and
Goldfi nge r, N uclear Fusion, Vol. 20,
No . 4 (1 980), pages 403-4 18. de 
scr ibes one type o f cont rolled nuclear
fusion device in which hea tin g is pro
vided by mic rowaves at the electro n
cyclotron resonance in te raction .

Further information about HAARP and
other fascinating subjects which may he of
critical importance to our future may he
obtained from the International Tesla Soci 
ety, Inc., P O. Box 5636, Colorado
Springs. CO 8093 1; telephone (719) 475 ·
09 18; or FAX (719) 475-0582. Ask for
their catalog of handbooks, guides. manu
als, and summaries.

Much of the information for this article
was taken from the 1995 HAARP Resource
Guide, available as #290004, and priced at
$19.95 plus shipping and handli ng.

fA notefrom El Supremo: Can our be
loved govertlmeflt really be planning to
experiment on us on such a large scale?
YOII can order Nick Begich's book, An
gels Don ' t Play This Haarp. [rom. the
Testa Society book store (2331'.. ISBN 0
9648812-0-9, $15, 1995) and gel the
st raight dope. More and more A laskans
a re learning about this massive govern
ment project and there's a move in the
Alaskan legislature to slap this nonsense
before it gets operational. Well, exposes
have shown us that they've don e this
sort of thing before with radiation and
/Ilany drug tests on unsuspecting people.
Meanwhile, the construction of this se
cret multi-billion dollar project is mov
ing ahead in Alaska, with the whole
world as guinea pigs... Wayne] Fa

A Funny Thing Happened On
Continued Jrorn page 16

A nd th cn the re was the time I wa s
" re ad in g the m ai l, " Hstcning to a lo 
ca l stat io n ta lk ing to KC4USN, the
Naval Antarct ic statio n . In the
middl e of hi s transmiss ion h e sud 
den l y said, "Stand b y, m us t Q RT fo r
a mi nute ." When he came b ac k on he
apo log ized fo r the interrup ti on , ex
p la i ni ng th at so meo ne m us t h ave left
a door ajar and he 'd had to shoo o ut
a p en g uin that had wandered into the
sh ac k. Li fe is 10 0 sho r t for QRP
(QRPeng uin, that is ) .

These are just a fe w o f the funn y
and unu su al inc ide nts in vol vi ng ham
rad io tha t I ha ve acc u mul ated over
the yea rs . I'd be in te re sted in hear
in g a bout other in cide nts you may
h ave experie nced or heard about. 73
Hal. Ell
Receiver Preamplifiers
ConJinuedfrompage 17

The ghost signals problem was driven
home (0 me by a fe llow who proudl y
boasted that he had two, count ' em
two. 20 d B preamplifiers ahead of his 2
meier band receive r. Odd ly, he tho ught.
there's a problem with the receiver be
cause other hams ' s ignals appear at two
or three spots on the dia l. No kidding.
That receiver was experiencing front
end o verload, and it ' s not necessarily
cl ear whether the overload was in the re
ceiver itsel f or one of the those pream
pli fiers. Disconnecti ng one of the
preamplifiers gave him p lenty of weak
signal performance, but reduced the
o verload proble m to negligible levels .
Too much o f a good thi ng isn ' t a good
thing .

At the end o f the day. if yo u want to
improve yo ur receiver ' s weak signal
performance, put the first dollars into the
antenna system (besides. it helps on
transmitt ing as wel l) . A good beam an
tenna is not too aw fully cost ly at VHF/
UHF frequencies, and some other forms
(e.g. vertical collinear array) arc positively
cheap.

O ne thing that many people don't real
ize is that a lot o f the wire array antennas
found in textbooks (like my o wn Practi
cal A11Iem w Handbook or Receiving An
lemw Handbook- see Radio Bookshop)
are prac tical at VHF/UHF even when
they take too much space at HF
frequencies . II
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Persistence Wins
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so the dots and dashes were printed on
the air chart. I tuned to the frequency,
but I recognized the code without the
chart. He was surprised. So was I.

I went to Radio Shack and bought
the Novice course. The code work went

Continued on page 25
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YEs, not the FCC. I thought I might look
into it when I had the time.

Then I went flying that summer with a
friend. We were navigating from Mobile
to New Orleans when he asked me to
tune in a directional beacon. The beacon
would have a Morse identifier, he said,
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I would read up on the hobby occa
sionally. I bought ARRL books from
Radio Shackt right after I got mar
ried in 1972, but they were written by
engineers, and I was a journalist. 1still
have the books. There are ads in the
back for crystal-controlled IeOM 2
meter mobile rigs, and Heath kits, but
my attention wandered.

Law school, a litigation practice,
and four sons intervened. Then two
things happened independently: I acci
dentally bought a copy of 73, and I
copied some CWoThat's what started
me off to that VB session the other day.

In 1992, I had a case involving a fatal
accidcnton a microwave tower.1he case
centered on aclaim ofdefective climbing
belts. At a bookstore one day I saw a
ropy of 73, and thought it might have
some information on safety around tow
ers. It did, although that's another story,
but the important thing forme was that it
also said there were study courses for li
censlng now, and that testing was by

"I was stunned. They had
to tell me twice. "

I
took my test for Advanced the other

day. It was a step far removed from
my mind that day two years ago

when I sat for Novice.
All this wasn't really my fault I have

wanted to be a ham since I was II; radio fas
cinates me. I am told Lhat at the age of three I
disassembled an old black Philco AM
broadcast receiver, while it was still
plugged in. I must have done a goodjob;
the repairman saidhe couldn't fix. it.

But that was the tenor of my radio
experience-fascination, interest,
destruction. I learned Morse code as
a Boy Scout, but radio theory was
never a strong point. One of my best
friends understood it backwards, but
his interest was hi-fi, not ham.
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73 Review

JPS Communications NIR-12
DSP? Yes. yOIl need it!

FiX. I . The upper Irace shows lire unprocessed audio of a phone station in the noise, The
lower trace ...hows the effect of the NIR·12. NIR mode 011/.'; NIH. control set 10 10 0 'clock The
IJ{JIIl'rIl displavs amplitude 011 the vertical cu is, time 011 the 1101';:'011I0.1, The timing has been
adjustin g 10 COIIIIIl' IISale for lire NIN·12 S delav.
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A DSP unit fi rst digi tizes the signal in
a way similar 10 the process used to cre
ate sound from a computer or audio
compact disc. The unit then analyzes the
signal. tries to find what it's looking for,
and subtracts the remainder. To the de
gree thai the noise doesn't sound like
what you're looking for, the NIR-12 can
reduce it.

Any noise reduct ion device works
best with a strong signal and little noise.
Big deal. right? One good way to reduce
receiver noise is to turn down the RF
gain control. with either a knob or a
front-end ancnuator, I like to demon
strate this to any newcomers who. for
so me reason . have never learned to use
those controls on a rig. As long as there
is a reasonable difference between the
signal level and the noise level this
method is very effective.

The difference in noise reduction sys tems
is most evident when thL'fl:'s ahout zero dit
1i...renee. or 0 dB. between the n oise and the
signal. It's also much harder for elec tronics
(or our cars) to figure out the difference be
tween noise and signal with s omething as
comple-x as the relatively widchand human
voice. It can do much better with a datamode.
which is narrowband and usually synchro
nous (PACIDR Clover. crc.). where the de
llkll.1ulalor knows when to expect 1hc signal
and what it looks like. and am ignore what's
left.

now using the NIR-12 every day. Th is
cle ver device gives me an array of
weapons 10 Fight imcrfcrcnce in just
about all modes: voice, CWo the di gital
modes. and TV.

Xoise reduction systems

Ph oto A. The NIR-/2 noise (/ III! interference
redu cer.

o STOPPED
15 ks/s

speaker line. If thai means nothing to
you, it might be fun to take a nostalgic
trip through the magazines and hand
books of 30 or more years ago to sec just
what our now old-timers were up
against.

About five years ago I as ked 73 if I
could do a revi ew of the JPS NIR·IO.
After using professional noise redu c 
t ion gear. I was eager to see what a
more reason ably priced ham version
could do. The result was not only a
positive rcvie ...... but a unit that got
used almost e very day until last
mon th, when I upgraded to the new
NIR-12 . The bot tom line is that I' m

1 DC8. 811 V
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processing (DSP). Let's face it. a corn
puler can analyze a signal a 101 better
than a pair of diodes clipped across a

"Now you can have a 50 Hz
bandwidth ifyOIl want it."

Pete Ferrand WB2QLL
65 Atherton Avenue
Nashua NH 03060-1904

T he endless struggle to hear signals
with a minimum of noise has given

rise 10 many little boxes with knobs over
the years. However, I believe the bes t
so lution to date is digital signal



"The NIR- 12 works well, and JPS 's reliability and customer
support are superb."

While we're waiting for SClIl'M: rrode lhal
digitizes our voices, we'll have to contend
with pulling voices through an array of noise
and interference. Jt's just getting worse with
IlD'e elcctronics inour midst..

I work as a radio talk show host. and one
of my major radio pursuits is listening to
my competitors on other stations to make
sure I'm being consistently original (yeah,
right..). Living in a city and trying to listen
to AM stations is about the toughest chal
lenge for noise reduction.

The NIR-12 does the best job of any
similar unit I've seen. It' s also bette r in
every respect than the previous JPS unit,
the NIR-IO.

One question that arises is why any
one would buy a nsp accessory when
many transceivers now have them built
in. TIle argument for the built-in unit is
convenience and simplicity. Buying
something like the JPS means you have
the flexibili ty of using nsp with a vari
ety of radios, especially mobile ones, or
you can even clean up a noisy cassette
tape. Then, when the technology is im
proved, you can get a newer DSP unit
without having to upgrade your
transceiver.

The NIR-12's features

Now, let 's take a look at the NIR-12 .
It's built in a heavy steel box which
provides magnetic shie ld ing and keeps
it from moving around when operated .
The hookup is simple - you feed audio
from the speaker output into the NIR-

12's input, and connec t the speake r
to the NIR-12 's output. It needs 11
to 16 vo lts DC , which you can get
from the rig or wall transformer.
Then all you do is adj ust the
recei ve r ' s volume control until the
"signa l" LED flashes on signal
peaks , and control the speake r audi o
to yo ur liking with the NIR·12's
volume control.

You have four modes of operation,
plus a pass-through mode where no
noise reduction is performed. TIle modes
are: NIR mode for spectral noise sub
traction, dynamic peaking mode, band
width control, and a notch filter.

NI R mode

The NIR mode (for Noise and Inter
ference Reduce r) tries to recognize hu
man speech and pass it , while reducing
everything else. Most CW and data
modes sound close enough to speech
to pass as well. By adjusting the front

panel NIR control, you can change the
amount of noise reduc tion. This is the
mode that works best on genera l elec
trical noise, static, and auto electrical
system interference.

Five years ago I thought it would be help
ful to put the ooisc reduction to a test, so I
asked my friend John Seney WDIV.lhe area
sales engineer [Of" leCroy, to corre by with
one of IUs fancy digital scopes In get a print
out of what the difference is withand withool:
the unit

Well, now it's 1996, John's still my
friend, and he 's still selling for LeCroy,
so once again he stopped by and look
some scope printouts of 40 meters in the

See why the RLC-CLUB knocks the competition's socks off!

• V" ia-: (4U6} -IXl -7;, 15 • Fa x: /400}4XZ-7547 • Sales: J.XOO-610·.J0Jli

RLC-CLUB Controller
D"al Por/ Repeater and Remote Base Controller
• lndividual fuJi duplex repeater, link or remote base port wnh second addit ional radio port

expansion usmg the Deluxe option module,
• Built in antoparch \lo ith ;00 number autodialer, SOO call siRn slots. ; 00 user autopatch code

rod ; 00 number lonRdistance dialing table.
• 100 ume-ofday scheduler slots wi th grandfather clock fu nct ion.
• 11 voice synt lk-sizer with (lHS wnrd male, female and special efft'Cl~ Iihrary'
• Internal 16 second Digital voice Recorder allows custom voice message.
• 1. analog temperature inputs, Signal strength input and door alarm input standard.
• S output function control lint'S using the Deluxe option moduk .
• Built-in fro nt panel IHED display. Shows COR, PL, m and DT.\IFvalid.
• 19" Rack Mount Enclosure available for SSO,OO.
• FCC part 68 patch wit h fuse and surge protection, FCC part I; class Atyped.
• Free \'('i ndows'M prograrunnng software included with ('asy on-line help menus.

011/;' the RlC-ClUB controller system gives you Windol/'s'" programming
softuure that atknrs timers. messages, users and mostfunctions to be S(·t·IIP
ll'itll the ease ofa computer; I'er)' poU'eiful at/tapatell features, and multiple
repeater control at sucn (I lOll' price! And lfUIl tile addition of the RlCDelu.,Te
module an additional radio port, increased output COIl/O/S and support f or our
large mice mail hasedDigita/~.Oice Recorder isprol.itl(-tl.

~~ Link Communications, Inc.
1J51"d Ave. Nt: • P.O. Box I07J • Sidlley, J IT 59270-/07 /

$175.00 DELVXI; MO])lILE

$500. 00 nccua

RfnMl(f !la.<;t. support fur rcom CI·V, KenW'"MI serial
and Yat'SU C.U IlF\VHF rJ.dios. Other remote hases
snpponed include the RLC·IOI IC-911O band mod ule
eunlrnl lt:r and the f)oug Hall RBI,I Imerfare.

"'1.,.fJ Wide Web A cCt"ss: http:/An" ld ink·....mm.com/linkcomm
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Fig. 1. The top trace shows unprocessed audio; she bauam one shows dynam ic peaking
mode. The dena for tile traces ill both fig ures was captured at a sample rare of25.000 samples
per second. Each {race is two seconds long, so you 're looking al 50,000 samples for each
trace.

Notch filter

Bandwidt h cont rol

The notch fi lter is much simpler to un
derstand. It hears a tone and, if the
"Notch" button is depressed, in fi ve mil
liseconds 50 dB of the (One is elimi
nated. It will attenuate a whole hunc h of
tones. although there 's less atten uation
for more tha n four of them.

The notch mode is useful in getting rid
of heterodynes, some data transmis
sions, noise from a nearby computer.
and even people whistling to tunc up. It
isn' t useful on CW or data modes, since
it interprets those as tones as well. It 's
very impressive to visitors when they
press a button and the tones just go
away. This feature is very good about
not removing any more of the audio than
IS necessary.

boost in the speech range of the voice
being listened 10 can sometimes make
the sound more palatable.

You won' t see the artifacts, hut you' ll
sec the dra matic noise removal between
the top and bottom traces in Fig. 2.
As before, this is 40 meters at mid
afternoon.
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afternoon. I was using the same receiver,
hut yes. it's a much better scope!

The NIR mode graphs are shown in
Fig. 1; the difference between the top
and bottom traces is quite evide nt. I ad
justed the NIR level for what sounded
best 10 me, not the highest noise reduc
lion, which JPS specifics as 0 dB.

The NIR-12 has an automatic mode
thai engages when the control is turned
fully clockwise and provides a setting
based on signal-to-noise ratio, and for
some types of noise it' s pretty close to
optimum.

The problem with this subtrac tive type
of noise elimination is that de-randomiz
ing the noise leaves odd artifacts in the
remain ing signal. 11 seems much im
proved over the NIR-lO, probably
through an improved algorith m, or per
haps I've just become used to it. After
all . I must have been used to listening to
plain old radio noise, though I rea lly
can 't remember that far back.

Dynamic peaking mode

The dynamic peaking mode looks for
coherent info rmation in the received
24 73 Amateur Radio Today . July 1996

audio, be it voice, CW, or data. It then
forms a peaking (i ller around the coher
ent information. By "peaking" we're
talking about a filter passing a band
width that's only as wide as the coherent
signal. This mode is activated with a
fron t pa nel pus h-button, and its ag
gressive nes s is controlled with a three
position slide swi tch on thc rear pane l.

Dynamic peaking works best on gen
eral atmospheric noises. You lose just
about all naturalness of voice. but some
times it lets you copy an otherwise im
possible signal. I'd have preferred that
this mode be less aggressive. A knob for
continuous control might have worked
better than the three-position switch . In
ter fering voice signals are just as coher
ent as the one you want, so, by itself,
dy namic peaking does n't help, but you
can use the bandpass controls to reduce
nearby signals and the two work well
together.

The artifact that dynamic peaking pro
duces is. in JPS 's terms , a "surging"
quality whic h is hard to describe. I've
discovered that by using an audio equal
izer between the NIR- 12 and the radio
I'm able 10 improve the voice quality. A

The audio bandpass filter provides a
continuously var iable passband of 50 to
3400 Hz. The center frequency of the til
ter can be varied from 200 to 3400 Hz. If
you think for a moment. you' ll see that
this amounts to a low-pass fi ller with the
center frequency at 200 Hz. and a high
pass filter if you set the cen ter frequency
at 3400 Hz.

As is typical of digital filters. the
"s kirts" arc extreme ly Sleep: that refe rs
to the graphical representation of band
width along a horizontal axis and ampli 
tude along the vertical. It basically
means that any thing outside the band
width you have set is atten uated by more
than 60 dB.

The most obvious usc is with ,I re
ceiver that has low quality filters, such
as inexpe nsive shortwave portables. The
other use is for modes that you don ' t
have crystal filt ers for. Now you can
have a 50 Hz bandwidth if you want it.

Most operators aren' t aware that you
can understand a voice signal with only
a 1000 Hz bandwidth. That's because
you can adjust the center frequency to
anything you want, so you may find you

Cant/Tilted on. page 32



TRANSMITTER LOCATION

Visa, MC, UPS COD
Email: lomsmb@aol .com
24 Hr. FAX (8l 8) 447-Q489

Models ava ilable with
computer interface.
synthesized speech,
fo r f ixed or mob i le
use, covering 50 MHz
to 1 GHz. Call or fax
for details

CIRCLE 13 OH READER SERVICE CARD

(818) 447-4565 M·Th 8am-5:3Opm

P.C. ELECTRONICS
2522 Paxson ln, Arcadia CA 91007

TVe-4G
only $89

SEE THE SPACE SHU~~IDEO
AND GET THE ATV BUG
Many ATV repeaters and individ uals are retransmitting Space
Shuttle Video & Audio from their TV RO's tuned to Spacenet 2
transponder 9 or weather radar during significant storms, as well
as home camcorder video from other hams. If it's being done in
your area on 420 - check page 538 in the 95-96 ARRl Repeater
Directory or call us. ATV repe aters are springing up all over - all
you need is one of the TVG-4G ATV 42D-450 MHz downcorweters,
add any TV set to ell 2. 3 or 4 and a 70 eM antenna (you can use
your 435 Oscar antenna). You coot need computers or other
rad ios. it's that easy. We also have ATV cowrcceverters. anten
nas, transmitters and amplifiers for the 400, 900 and 1200 MHz

bands. In fact we are your one stop for all your ATV needs a"ld info.

We ship most items within 24 hours afte r you call.
Hams, call for our complete 10 page ATV catalogue,

Direction Finding System
Tracks Down

• Stuck MIcrophones
• Cable TV Leaks
• Jammed Repeaters &

Cell Sites

incomplete, since every an
swer listed had a virgule---the
stroke sign-s-end two digits after
it, sbowing mobile operation.

I checked both ends o f the
message but 1 had missed it
both times. It was a toss-up,
since two choices had differ
ent answers for the same
callsign so 1 guessed and
went on.

There was a question on
weather. 1 saw a "C" on my
page and a "Y" nearby. 1
guessed "cloudy" and went o n.

The rig being used was the
next question. I had a " Y" on
the page and a neighboring
" U" so I guessed "Yaesu" and
mo ved on.

In all, 1 made such "in
formed" guesses o n five
questions. You need seven
right. I guessed on five oth
ers. On one, 1might have ac
tual ly remembered hearing
the answer without Writing
down the characters. but who
knows? I turned in the an..wer
sheet and my 00lC paper, I
grinned when the VFs said they
would check to see if there wars
one minute perfect copy. I
hadn't made 20 seconds.

I went downstairs as they
graded . It would be a few
minutes before they set up the
Novice test, one 1 could at
least copy. The VE was using
2 meters simplex to talk room
to room. They called down to
say only two had pas sed the
General code test. One of
them was me.

I was stunned. They had to
tell me twice-l didn ' t be
lieve them. The odds were all
wrong. There were so many
blanks on the page, although
1 do well at crossword
puzzles. The remainder o f the
testees went upstairs to take
the Novice test. I panicked,
thinking I would miss this
chance and they would re
grade the General and flu nk
me. They didn' t.

Continued on page 29

Persistence Wins
Conlinuedfrom page 2 1

easily. My trouble was, and
remains. theory. When I got
to where I could copy 5
words a minute 100 percent.
and my study program said I
was consistently 85 percent
accurate, 1 called around for
lest sites. Several were avail
able, but I decided to go to
the one in downtown Hous
ton put on by the Echo Soci
ety.

The session started at 8:30
AM. I was there a few min
utes early. nervous, like the
rest of the 20 or so people in
the room. a cold basement in
the City of Houston's Emer
gency Operations Center.

The YEs called for Extra
Class code takers . Three
people stood up and walked
out of the room, trooping up
stairs to the test facility and
the rest of us sat back. Gene
Whitehurst WASGZX looked
at the group and said all of us
should have gone upstairs to
take the 20 wpm test. It
wouldn't cost any more, it
would be good pract ice, and
so what if you dido' t pass
it-what if you did?

I was not persuaded, but
when they called for the Gen
eral code test, I decided what
the heck and we nt along.
There were seven of us. The
tes t was in a long. narrow
room, tables stretching its
length, with cubicle desks
along one side. TIle test was over
a spcaker-c-scrarchy and loud.

I knew 1 could only copy 8
words a minute max . 1 knew
it was a waste o f time. and I
knew the callsigns , being im
portant, would be repeated at
the end. When the tape
started. I tried my best but it
was hopeless. 1 thought I had
the callsigns, but the rest was
a hodge-podge. It looked like
random practice, but the test
was multiple choice and 1
found the first caJlsign o n my
shee t. Then I froze. The next
cal lsign on my page was
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The MFJ 20 Meter SSB Rig
More fun in the sun.

"This rig and accessories call easily be packed into a small
airplane carry-on bag. "

Jeff Gold AC4HF
1751 Dry Creek Road
Cookesville TN 38501

I love to operate 20 meier QRP. I gOI
my start in the QRP mode with one of

the original MFJ 20m CW rigs and a d i
pole . I had a blast working all over the
world while I was portable and us ing:
battery po....'cr.

When MFJ came out with the 20m
SSB travel rig. I just had to have it so I
bought one and had a great lime. We
used it d uring a University Club QRPI
exped ition. an event which really gave
stude nts a reaso n to want to upgrade.
They had a great time operating out
doors with wires strung in the trees

during the weekend. The rig d id tend 10

drift and hud a loud relay, but these
weren't serious problems. The newer
MFJ units arc much more stable and
work nest-rate. The club used the lillie
rig on Field Day and in some big DX
competit ions with great success.

Unfortunately. l ran short a while back
and so ld my original MFJ 20, so when I
recently came across the newer MFJ 20
meter SSB in a local flea market, I
traded immediately.

It took me a couple of days to track
down a CW adapter. I installed it, re
aligned the YfO. and set up all the little
adjustments on the adapter board (pretty
easy). It worked well. but there was no
filtering so I found it hard to operate
when there a crowd on the band.

I considered building a small audio
fi lter and putti ng it in the cabinet with a
selection switch on the back of the rig .
Then I just happened to pass a Rad io
ShackrM and somehow my van just
pulled right into the parking lot. I asked
if they had any DSP units left. The
young lady. who I had dealt with before.
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said they didn 't; they'd all been sold.
HUI. a fter some waving of arms, I got her
to go look and she found one out back.
still on cleara nce for $50.

I drilled a hole in the back of the MFJ
for an audio signal out jack and sp liced
in the speaker. When 1 tried it. 1 smelled
smoke. Oops. I had to insulate it from
ground.

The Radio Shack DSP really works
great with the MFJ. In the CW mode.
it's like a whole new radio. There arc
three bandwidth settings: I have found
the middle position best for most of my
operating, and when there is a contest I
usc the narrower position. I hadn 't really
noticed a need for additional f il tering

while on SSD , but, since the filter was
already attached . I started to experiment
with the di fferen t nsp SSH options. The
noi se reduction feature seems to do a
nice job and the narrower fi ltering some
times comes in handy. The DSP now
lives securely attached to the top of the
MFJ . The whole thing, with my mini di 
po le and gel cell. is now ready for hiking
trips.

T he :\U'J-9420 ssn travel rad io

The manual says. "Your MFJ-9420
feature s a very potent speech proce s
sor. Please resist the natural te mpta
tion to shout or close-talk the
microphon e in order to be heard! In
stead. hold the mike about two inc hes
away a nd speak normally." On my fi rs t
contact. loo king at the sm all rig on to p
of a number o f much larger rigs, I
fo und myself with the microphone up
cl ose and ta lki ng lo uder than normal
so that my small signal would become
bigger. The ham on the other e nd said .
"You 're p lenty strong, but it sounds

Photo A. AC-U1F\ portable setup. using the
MFJ-9-J20 and a Radio Siwek DSP una.
{Photo bv A C4Jlf: J

li ke you arc swallowi ng your mike.
Back aw ay and don ' t shout ." When I
d id . he said , "Good qua lit y audio and a
nice sig nal." The tra nsmit ter draw s
about 2.2 amps peak at 13.8 valls . T he
rig I tested put o ut 12 watts on aud io
peaks . The rig wi ll tol erat e YSW Rs up
to 3: I.

The YFO has a 8:1 reduction -drive
with ball bearings so I had no problem
tuning in stations. even under crowded
condi tions . There ' s a lighted analog
meter which acts as an S-meter on re
cei ve. I checked it aga inst my co m
mercial rig and fou nd the re adin gs to
be compara ble . In the transmit posi
tio n the meter monitors the processor.
It is a good idea to keep an eye o n this
until you get used to the rig and you ' ll
get the sa me glo wi ng audio report s I
get. There's a push -button o n/u ff
switch: a pu sh-burton tune switch:
whic h is usefu l with an antenna tuner:
a nd bo th po wer and trans mit lights as
we ll as a vo lume con tro l. The mike
jac k is a five-p in DIN for co nnec tio n
with a d ynamic micropho ne . The jack
accepts a standard Radi o Shack 274
003 pl ug .

The rear panel has a standard SO
239 antenna co nnector. The power
jack is it 5 .5 mm 00.2.1 mm ID whic h
accepts standard plugs tha t ca n be pu r
c hased at Rad io Shack. T here is also a
mike gain adj us tment. T he manual ex
pla ins thai you may ha ve to turn down
the mike gain if you arc operating un 
der noisy conditions. There are two ad
ditional holes for the plug-in C W
adapter. One of them is for the push-
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ground noise and separate it from the
desired signal.

The audio amplifier puts out 5
watts, which is more than adequate.
There is an external speaker j ack that
lets you connect a speaker using a 118 ~

plug. There are filte rs for CW that al
low you to select one of three band
widths . In the SSB mode you can
either choose the bandwidth mode
(works same as CW) or the Noise
Reducti on Mode (N R) . The NR
mode reall y gets out the heterodynes
well for such an inexpensive unit. It
has an onloff contro l tha t also con
trois the volu me, and a power-on in
dicator. It comes with a mobile
mounting bracket which slips on the
DSP end, and hardware is provided
for the car installation end. A phone
jack is also included on the front
panel. It is a very simple and straight
forward unit to connect (the cable 10

connect to the rig is included) and to
operate. I didn' t even have to read the
manual. II
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The transceiver was designed as a
small, portable travel rig tha t is rug
ged enough to take on camping trips.
The rig was not meant to be a replace
ment for your main station rig. II
doesn' t have RIT and there is no jack
for headphones, but it does do a great
job at what it was designed to do. It
lists for $219.95 without the micro
phone and $229.95 with the mike
buy the mike. The AC portable power
supply lists for $39.95.

The Radio Shack DSP noise reduc
tion system

INTRODUCES THE NEW Hi Pro "R 1" REPEATER
HERE IS A COMPLETE LOW COST VHF REPEATER.. LESS CONTROLLER. PRICE S589.OO
A 35 WAIT VHF REPEATER WITH VOICE. AUTO PATCH. AUTO DIALERS ETC. Sf 145.00

THIS IS NOT A KIT BUT A COMPLETE REPEATER WITH A 2 YEAR WARRANTY
AVAILABLE IN BOTH VHF OR UHF. FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL OR WRITE,

..."...GGiC/RE ElECTRONICLAlI.• l!OlI weS J'TOWHRaAD. WEST CHES TER.. PA., IlI3lIl'. PIP: 1ID-43&-&l51 F-..: 1I0-0s-&'M

The unit is very small and light. It
can operate off a standard AC outlet if
you purchase the optional adapter. It
comes with a power cord to operate
from 12V DC. The unit is a computer
controlled digital signal processor
with a built-in audio amplifier and
speaker. It was designed for communi
cation receivers and its purpose is to

reduce heterodynes, to reduce back-

For detailed info rmation and pr ices, call or write for a our free catalog l

button switch and the other for the
key. This module wasn' t ava ilable at
the time 1 tested the rig, but I am
looking forward to testi ng it . I like
20 meters a lot and having both CW
and SSB capabilities in a small por
table rig is a big plus to me .

The rig is the same size as their
CW QRP rigs and operates easily off
a gel cell. I've used a 4 Ah gel cell
for a lon g period of time without
any diffic ulty. If you arc planning
on operati ng from hotel rooms or
other places where po wer is avail
able, there is an optional AC por
tab le power su pply available. This
rig and accessories can easily be
pac ked into a small ai rplane carry
on bag. I'll be pac king the rig, a
small gel cell , battery charger, and a
20 meter dipole for a trip to Arizona
thi s summer. Be listening for me .

I don't think I ever had as much
fun testing a new piece of equip
ment as 1 did thi s rig . It doesn't
have a lot of bells and whistles,
such as me mories, but this makes it
the easiest-to-use SS B rig I have
come across . My first contact was
with Frank W6AIY. He reported that
the audio was solid and very good
quality. Mike KDI QR said, " I read
about th at rig and I'm more im
pressed now that I hear the audio ."

1 started to get excited about what
thc rig could do. I made up a cigarette
lighter power cable and stuck my 20
meter Ham Stick on the back of my
convertible. I heard someone calling
CQ, Lou KC2LL. He told me that the
rig had great audio and a good solid
signal and stated, "Can' t believe how
well you are doing with low power
and a Ham Stick antenna."

Next was to see if anyone could
hear me during the CQ WPX con
lest. Co ntes ts are a tough test for
any rig, but I ma naged to make quite
a few contacts usin g the home sta
tion five-band quad . At one point I
heard a big pileup on TM IC. 1 gave
him a call . We exchanged contes t in 
formation and I snuck in the com
me nt that J was working low power
on a new MFJ rig. He came back
and asked me if I reall y said I was
using low power. When I affirmed
that I was he said, "Unbelievable,
you are stro nger than the re st. "
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"Its real beauty is its ability to change time durations or circuit
paths quickly and easily. "

Sta mp II . whic h
new prod uc t, has

The BASIC Stamp is program med
by us ing a special prog ra mming
package that se lls for about $1 00. a
o ne- rime investmen t fo r prog ram 
ming many BASI C Stamps . The IC
mod ule and the matching ca rrier
boards arc sold separa te ly. and arc
not included with the programming
package . The BS2-IC with the car
ri er hoard se lls for about S70 and the
BSI · IC with th e ca rri e r hoard se lls
for about $50. The BASIC Stamp
alone se lls fo r abo ut $40 .

The programmin g package in
cludes an excell ent instructio n book
with 20 di ffere nt appl icat ion not es,
show n in detai l, with bot h program
listings and schematic s. for in terfac
ing wi th the BASI C Stamp. Some
examples o f these applica tions arc
interfacing 10 an LCD panel . key 
pad. AID converte r. se rvo. a stepper
motor. sensi ng temperature and hu 
mi di ty. sending Morse code. infrared
contro l. sonar ran ge find ing . and so
lar po wer.

T he BASIC
IS Pa rallax 's

e rasable programmabl e read only
memory ) so that no buttery backup
is requi red fo r it to ho ld your pro
gram ( for over 10 yea rs) and it can
be rep rog ra mmed hundreds of tho u
sands of ti mes for diffe re nt func 
tions . They arc based on Microch ip
Inc."s PIC 16C56 and 16C57 RI SC
(reduced instruc tion se t) based
microcorurollcrs to whic h Para llax
has add ed it s proprietary P-BAS IC
interpret er. permanen tl y burned in to
the chi p's memory.

NumbM 28 011 rour FHdbaclc card

How 10 gel started

Any appli cation which previousfy
required devices suc h as the vener
able Si gnetics NE555 timer. various
logic ga te ICs. etc .. wired toge ther
to se rve a fun ction. can he be tter
imple men ted by usc of the BAS IC
Stamp . Its rea l beauty is i ts uhility to
change time duration s or c irc uit
pat hs quickly and easily-you just
change a few key strokes durin g pro
gram mi ng. instead o f having to
bother wit h the se lec tion of resi stor
or capaci tor values andlor hacking
aw ay with hard-wired ci rc uitry to
obtai n the desi red fun ction .

Once the des ired program is devel 
oped. loaded and debugged in your
sys tem. yo u disconnect yo ur PC
from the Stamp and it wi ll continue
to function on its own. T he program
is held in EE PROM (e lectrically

reserved for your pro to typin g, It is
wi se to buy at least one carrie r hoard
for whichever version o f the sta mp
you intend to usc so that you can
program it. After wa rd" you can
place the BASIC Stamp module into
a socket on your own PCB 10 work
with your own proj ec ts .

T hese products have come to re vo
lu tio nize the way yo ur projec ts can
he co ntro lled , kee ping yo ur time
spen t on deve lopme nt to a minim um.
For exam ple, BASIC Stamps are be
ing used by mode l ra ilroaders to
con tro l thei r trai n layout s . Robo tic s
hobbyi sts usc them to make "bra ins"
10 contro l their pet robots. Ham op
erators usc them to bui ld 10 units.
repeater remote controlle rs. e tc .
T here arc a lso endless industria l
applications for thi s devi ce .

and has 14 pin (SIP) single in -line
pin s. The size is ahout 1-3/8" x 3/8'"
x 118" th ick and it has th e same el ec
trica l spec ifica tions as the original
ve rs ion. ( 3) The new BASIC Stamp
II (BS2-IC). whic h is also a surface
mo unted modul e. has 24 (DIP) dua l
in -l ine pins. T hi s one is j ust sl ight ly
lon ger than a postage sta mp. It is
onl y abo ut 3/ 16" th ick and fi ts into a
standard O .6~ wide DIP-IC socket. It
ha s 16 I/O port s and prog ram stor
age o f 600 BAS IC in structions . II i n
eludes man y new func tions and
pe rforms much faster with 20 MHz
operation.

Note : The BS I- IC and the BAS IC
Stamp II modules require a separa te
carr ier board to provide po wer and
prog ra mmi ng co nnec tions, while a
s mall bl an k area of the boa rd is
28 73 Amateur Radio Today . July 1996

Bob Johansen W82SRF
61 Burnside Ave.
Staten Island NY 10302

The BASIC Stamp

T he adage "Good thin gs come in
sma ll package s" needs to he

changed to " Great thin gs" for
Para llax ' s BAS IC Stamp. It' s a
stamp-sized compute r tha t runs
BASIC . Ho w ' bout them ap p les?

C urre ntly th ere arc three ve rsion s
of the BASIC Stamp: ( I ) The or ig i
na l ve rsion. no w seve ral years o ld.
which used two socke ted DIP-ICs
mounted on a small (1 - 112" x 2 - 112 ~ )

PCB . It has eigh t I/O port s. program
sto rage of 80 BASIC ins truc tio ns.
and 4 l\IHz ope ra tio n. A .. mall
prorotypin g area on th e board is te
served for your usc . (2) T he sur face
mo unt module ve rs ion of the BASIC
Stamp. whi ch is ca lled the BS I-IC.
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ri-Ex®
TOWER CORPORATION

7182 Rasmussen Ave.· Visalia, CA 93291

Where engineering and quality come first!
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MasterCard
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• Our LM-470D is now redesigned

to hold 15 ft. of antennae at 70 mph!

• Tri-Ex builds the finest in crank-up,

free-standing or guyed towers.

• All towers are c om plete with

rigid concrete base mount.

TO ORDER CALL TECH SUPPORT

800-328-2393 209-651-7859
FAX

209-651-5157

I can recall my first experi
ence programming my first
BASIC Stamp. Within five
minutes, I loaded in a short
program, which made an
LED that I'd connected to
one of the I/O lines blink. I
was very excited about being
able to control a device
through my PC keyboard.
The next thing I did was
hardwire a DTMF decoder IC
onto the prototyping area and
develop a program to de
code touch-tone commands.
I made several remote con
trol devices with the BASIC
Stamp to use with a pair of
HTs.

Now I'm hooked not only
on soldering components
together, but also on sketch
ing flow charts and develop
ing programs to try out with
the new stamp in my collec
tion, the BASIC Stamp II.
Try one-you'll like it!

For more information con
tact: Parallax, Inc., 3805
Atherton Road #102, Rocklin
CA95765. (916) 624-8333. III

additional capabilities so they
now include an additional
booklet with the program
ming package. Besides the
increased I/O lines and
speed, the two most outstand
ing new features are XOUT
X-to (power line remote con
trol code transmission) and
DTMFOUT (DTMF tone
generation).

You'll need a PC with at
least 128K RAM running
MS-DOS 2.0 or greater. One
3.5" HD disk is provided
with the programming pack
age. The BASIC Stamp uses
the Parallel printer port with
three wires to the DB-25 plug
interface hookup. The cable
is provided with the program
ming package. The BASIC
Stamp II uses the computer's
serial port; a DB-9 cable is
provided with the program
ming package.

The Stamps are powered
most conveniently, using a
standard alkaline 9V transistor
radio type battery which snaps
directly onto the carrier board.

Persistence Wins
Continuedfrom page 25

I was still in shock. when I
went upstairs to take my
Novice written and I thought
I did okay. I was sitting down
when I heard over the sim
plex, "Tell Mr. Waters he will
have to take another test." I
thought this meant I had
failed the written. I thanked
the test staff and left to join
my sons on a Scout trip,
thinking I could always take
the Novice written again.

I started studying again that
night, and I wondered how I
had failed when I did so well
on the computer.

On Thesday night. I got a
letter from Gene Whitehurst
asking me why I had left
without taking the Technician
written, since there would
have been no additional
charge. He enclosed the
CSCE-for 13 wpm and Ele
ment 2. I would be receiving

my license in six weeks. I
went to work that night on
Technician study, thinking I
had only a year to pass Gen
eral written. By June, though,
I had done it. I got my Gen
erallicense in August.

I thought there I would
stay, never hoping to get to 20
wpm and Advanced was a
5ao-question pool, but a fel
low lawyer called up-Madi
son Jones, then KB5ZMH.
He wanted to say hello. We
became friends. Then the so
and-so upgraded to Extra
(AB5TV) and started talking
about less crowding for QRP
contacts.

I bought the Advanced study
materials. which is all regula
tions, procedure, theory, and
antennas, my favorite, and
took the test on a Saturday. I
wasn't ready. The computer

Continued on page 32
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How Much Are Those
Decibels Worth?

A survey ofamplifier costs and the resulting Ssunits.

Numb« 30 /HI'our F~

Bill Clarke WA4BLC
764 Aita-voor Road
Altamont NY 12009

T hinking of purchasing an HF am- Small amplifiers 800- 1,000 watts. for a 9 dB or 10 dB
plifier? What output do you want: Inc rease above our I ()() watt input
kilowatt. legal limit, or California A power gain of 6 dH can he achieved level. Ncw kilowatt a mplifi ers cos t

kilowatt? Perhaps you' re happy to opcr- with a small amplifier which usually from $ 1.100 to about $ 1.500. Used
ate with only 100 waus, which is the uses four sweep tubes. These amplifiers kilowatt s start at about $300 (more if
typical output of today's transceivers. So offer an economical entry to moderate

what is the real difference in signals at RF power gains: however. they must be

the receiving end, as compared to the handled carefully since the tubes won' t " YOII don't need an amplifier
output signal at the transmitting end? stand prolonged tune-ups. Such ampli fi - to make contacts, but it sure

crs were plentiful a few years ago; how-And what are the dollar costs for these call make life easier."
S-metcr differences? ever, I am unaware of any being made

First, a basic: Each time the fi nal RF now. There arc severa l diffe rent models
available used. generally selling for

output power IS doubled. there IS a
$ 150--$250. yo u want 160 meter and WA Re ba nd

power increase of 3 dB. A gain of 3 dB coverage). O ne exception to thesc
on HF is generally considered to be the Kilowatt amplifiers prices is the Ameritron a mplifiers us-
least discernible change at the receiving ing the 81lA tube. The three-tube uni t
station. An increase of 6 dB is one S-unil The next step is the kilowatt. Used (AL8 11) is rated at 600W outpu t and
and can be considered a worthwhile gai n ki lowatt amplifiers generally use four se lls for under 5600. The AL8 11H uses
(Note: S-units vary between receivers, 8 11 A tube s. two 572B tubes. o r a four tubes at SOOW and sells for a liulc
though they shouldn' t). The following single 3-500 tube . New kilowatts usc mer $700. It's a new amplifier at a
dB gain figures are based upon an initial either the sing le 3-500 tube or four

used amplifier price , and the diffe r-
RF output power of 100 watts: IH IA tubes. Output level s arc around

ence in dB between 600W and s now
isn ' t reall y signifi cant. In between the

Amplifier Gain Power Output kilowatt and the small sweep tube am-
plificr lies an area of 500W and 600W

6 dB 400W
sol id-stale amplifiers. Generally, these
are easy to operate. requiri ng no tune-
up. Some models interconnect with the

9 dB 800W transceiver and track band changes andl
or make antenna selections. Prices vary

10 dB 1000W from $ 1. 100 for the Amcritron ALS600
(with a built-in power supply) to nearly

12 dB 1600W
$3.000 for a fu ll -featured rCOM IC-
2KL. Solid-state amplifiers require no
tuning and produce no filament heat.

15 dB 3200W They arc. however. expensive for the
amount of power gained!
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'lu bes

When a kilowatt l<; not 1,000 watts

T he cost of dec ibels

Used amplifiers

You don't need an amplifier to make con
tacts, including OX and contesting.There are
thousands of hams using J(X) walt transmit
ters and wire antennas, all enjoying their

share of OX and contests. II is !he antenna
first, then the power level, that counts, and
somewhere between the two is the operator
whose skills hring abou t many more contacts
than brute for ce alone.

Seldom do lueal contacts (75 meter
nets, for example) require the use of an
amplifier. After all, we are supposed to
use only the power necessary to main
tain communications. Unnecessary am
plifier use serves to clog up the hands
with QRM and make the electric power
companies richer.

Too etten an amplifier is used as the means
to attain a good signal rep ort, when the same
good report could have been had if the an
tenna system was improved (at much less
cash ou tlay than the cost of an amplifier).
This statement is very often the case on 160
and 75 meters and, to a lesser degree, applies
to other hands as well.

A directional antenna such as a three-cle
ment yagi or a two-clement quad will con
centrate your signal and give about 7 dB gain
in a single direction (using a IOOW trans
ceiver, this is the equivalent of 5(X)W into a
dipole).A tower and yagi/quad can be expen
sive; however, there arc many wire antenna
configurations that arc equally effective, cost
ing only a few dollars and requiring only a
little time to put up.

Some bands, such as 15, 12, and lumctcrs.
do not play the amplifier game well. Propaga
tion-wise, these band... are either open or they
arc closed. No a m ount of power will rou
tinely support communications at a level any
greater than IOOW will do.

due to confusion between input and output
JX1Wer. General ly. a good amplifier will be
about 65% efficient.This means that a manu
facturer may refer to an amplifier with one
!hr.:H.!5a!"'d warts input as a kilowatt: however.
that amplifier would only provide 650 wans
output. The examples used in this article arc
based upon output power.

Ampfitler- observations

A place for amplillers

lt is not uncommon lor an amplifier to
make the difference between getting through
and getting that QSL. As an added feat ure,
amplifiers are nice in the winter. The ones
with real tubes provide a warm glow in the
shack and help heat it as well ! fa
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$78

$25

$/dB

$150

$100

$300

$150

$500

Used
Cost

$800

3CXHooA7 at about $300, 3CX1200A7
at just over $400. and 8877s at hetter
than $600 each.

Remember, a kilowatt will sound the
sarnc regardless of what tubes are
producing it.

Older amplifiers. such as the Heathkit SB
200. using two 572Bs. or the Collins 30Lt.
using four 81 1As. make excellent general-use
kilowatt amplifiers. You may need to usc a re
lay box on me keying line to protect some
solid-state transceivers from high switching
voltages. Many older amplifiers sell on the
used market for $30) to $60). depending
upon their appearance and tube condition. Be
aware mat 160 meterand WARC band COVL'!"

age does not exist on most older amps,
whether kilowatt or legal limit versions.

Tube costs arc a factor when buying
any amplifier. since at some point in
time you will be faced with buying a re
placement. The lubes in used amplifiers
are always an unknown factor and re
placement costs should be considered
prior to making a purchase.

Sweep tubes sometimes sell for less
than $10 each. hut can go higher than
$20. For other amplifiers, the Russian
made Svetlana 8 1lA tubes sell for
under $20 each, 572B pairs sell for
about $95, and 3-500s start at about
S II O. When you get to the more exotic
tctrodc tubes. the prices go up quick ly;

Watch out for those advertised power
claims: they CM he devious and misleading

N/A

New
Cost

$700

$1000

$1800

800W

400W

Power
Out

1000W

1500W

6 dB

9 dB

12 dB

10 dB

Amplifier
Gain

Here is the lowest cost you' ll probably
find for each power increase:

QRO

The last legal step is the full-power
amp lifier, capable of developing the
amateur limit of 1,SOOW PEP output.
Ampli fiers In this power class typi 
cally use two 3-500 tubes, a single
3CX-1200A7, an 8877 lube, or a 4CX
1600U. Many of these amplifiers arc
capable of prod ucing slight ly more
o utput than that lega lly a llowed.

More than the law allows? Lei's look
at the 3 dB rule again. In order to make a
discernible difference at the receiving
end, your output must increase by 3 dlj ,
That means you' d have to increase your
1500W legal limit to 3,OOOW to make a
difference on the other end. The differ
ence between runrung your amp at
1,500W and at 2.000W will not be no
ticed. It is , however, ill egal !

New amplifiers in the legallimit class gcn
crally sell in the area of $l,&Xl 10 $2,3{x).
However, top-of-the-line units such as lhcAI
phascricsscll for up to $6,OCXl Used 1500W
amplifiers start at about $800 (more for 160
meters and WARC hands).

Notice the di fference in dollars/dB be
tween an 800W amp ($781dB) and one mat
puts out the fu ll legal limit (S 150/dB). Ifyou
invest $ 1.100 more to get from 8ro w to
I j OOW, the S-meh..."f on the receiving end
will go up about halfof an S-urUL Is it worth
it? Only you can decide. The cost-per-db ra
tio gets even higher as you consider better
equipment. A full-featured kilowatt output
solid-state amplifier. such as the ICOM
IC-4KL, lists for nearly $9 (0), or $9OJ/dB.
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know." Where had I heard that before? I
took it, and, as I was turning it in, I saw a
ham I knew, Maurice, sitting at the VE
table, turning in his 5 wpm test for the
Plus upgrade.

"I think I could have passed it if you'd
have let me write down the dots and
dashes," Maurice said. "Then I could
have gone back and transcribed."

"Hal The Wayne Green Novice Code
strategy," I. a 73 subscriber, thought.

Tbe VE _ said, "I never said you
cooIdn't do tbat," and lbe room fell silent.
Maurice looked at him f<r a fulll0 seronds.

"I'd like to take another code test.
please:' he said. I turned in my Extra
written. It wound up with a lot of red on
it-my first ham test failure .

"You didn't do so well that time," the
VE said, handing me a CSCE for Ad
vanced. Even so, I was higher than a Gi
gahertz (Maurice got his upgrade, too).
Today I bought the Extra book, and the
20 wpm tapes. Nothing ventured... m

Persistence Wins
Con.ttnued.from page 29

said I was only averaging 32 to 36 right.
and you need 37 out of 50.

I had bought Gordon West's tapes•
Jerry Ziliak's tapes. and Radio Shack's
book (also by Gordon). I finally commit
ted two Cannulas to memory. The test
was at a library. The answer sheet had
two rows of blanks. You go down the
sheet. filling in the blanks, then stan out
at the top of the other half of the page. I
finished and turned it in.

One of the V& started grading. He
ended the first row of 2S questions with
only three marked wrong. He looked up
and said, "So far, so good." I missed five
on the other side.

"Take the Extra:' the YEs said.
"I'm not ready," I said.
"If you haven't studied, you won' t

pass it. but take it anyway," they said. "It
will be good practice and you never

~-,~:p;
~ ....-'_.E_•...
£..._00-

• Aulopalch. ReverseAutopatch
• User Programmable CW 10,

Conlrol & User Codes & Tlmeouls
Manual with schematcs e 9O-0ay Warranty
Wired & TestedwI manual .... $239.95

Micro Comouter Concepts
i VIS4~ 8849 GumTreeAve.

I;' ~ :<?' I New Port RiChey, FL34653" ,c_
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JPS Communications NIR·12
Conttnuedftom page 24

can pullout a certain VOK:e with a center fre
queocy of BOO Hz and a 1<XX) Hz band
width, copying voice frequencies between
600and 1600 Hz. Jt's like lbe IF pass control
on some receivers.

Those are tile four modes available with
this filler.Asignificant advantage of tile NIR
12 is tile ability to use them all at the same
tirre, including cutting the bandwidth when
wing the NlR mxlc, as I mentioned.

Some of lbe anifacts created by lbe NJR
mode can be reduced by using lbe dynamic
peak mode, and, many times, bolh can be ad
justed for best overall noise reduction.
Of course the notch fi lter is always
usefu l with voice modes.

Additiooal featun:s

Yoo can also use an NlR- 12 fer transmit
audio (XOCPSsing. This is roost useful if your
nUcropImc is peking up a 10< of ambient
ooise. You'll have to puvide your own
switching and peampliflCalion ifyou want to

use tbesarre unit foc transmitting and receiv
ing, but tlae's no provision fer resetting the
controls ferdifferent transmit and receive set
tings. so ycc're beuer off using the unit on
either TX or RX - but not both.

Tbe NJR·12 p-ov;des a One level output
that's notcontrolled by the volume control for
things like lNCs, RI I Y demodu1ato<s, o
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modems. A headphone jack: for both stereo
and mono headphones is also on the rear
panel. A "bypass" position lets you switch
the unit into bypass mode through your
transmit/receive relay so you can monitor
your transmitted signal (especially CW)
without going through the NIR~1 2's delay.

The instruction manual is comprehen
sive and clear. It has sections providing a
brief description, and instructions for
quick operation, controls, and operation.
The result is that a cover-to-cover reading
of the manual reveals the same infonna
tion in varying detail three or four times.
This may lead to some head-shaking, but
you will know how to use it by the time
you're done.

You also get a schematic; it's barely
readable, but JPS is to be commended for
putting one in at all. There's a program
ming interface available ifyou want to de
velop your own filter algorithms, and
there's a section on the limitations of the
NIR-12. 1be reality is' that there are still
some signals that are so far down in the
noise you can' t hear them, even with 1996
technology. Obviously noise algorithms
and more powerful processors are
needed and will continue to evolve.

Since the DSP chips need time to do
their thing, there is a measurable delay
through the unit, especially in NIR mode,
where the delay of 130 milliseconds ren
ders the TOR modes unusable in normal

ham operations. Foc all the other modes. the
delay is specified as less than 19 millisec
onds, whichallows nmnaIWR operations.

The NIR-12 is better than the NIR-IO in
every way, but we still have a way to go
before I will stop complaining about com
puter noises! The emitted RFI from the
NIR-12 is far less than that of the previous
model, but there's still a little and for some
reason it still carries the less restrictive
FCC Class A rating. Equipment that's
well-shielded for home use normally
carries a Class B rating.

The other noise is what comes out of the
audio output. Again, it's better than the
NIR-lO and better than some competing
units, but 1 still hear its microprocessor
running in the background through the
speaker. JPS rates the output at 2 watts
with 10% distortion. I'd prefer less, and
DSP units that are 10 times the price
achieve that.

For my money, I haven't yet found any
thing better than the NIR-1 2; it works
well, and JPS 's reliability and customer
support are superb. 1hey have regularly
come out with custorrer-installable fum
ware updates for their units. I continue to

use the unit for ham radio and broadcast
monitoring, where I can set up the unit and
know that the tape I'm recording won't be
ruined when I tum on a computer. While it
isn' t the only noise reduction I have, it is
the most generally effective. iii
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station.With the phone to his ear and microphone
in hand, Karon was the only link between
Cunningham al"ld the potential rescuers.

"I had 10 make sure (the Coast Guard and the
sailors) gal absolutely correct information about
the yacht and its location," Karon said.That turned
out 10 be very difficult.

The grounding left the vessel on its side on the
reel and jelled the communications system out of
place. including the radio antenna, which was al
most touching the water, Cunningham lold Karon.

"The signal was weak and full of static," Karon
said. "A lot of times I would say something and
the response would come back, 'Negative," Karon
said, meaning Cunningham was trying \0 correct
him.

The Coast Guard determined thai its closest
rescue learn was 2 1/2 hours away, but the Nord
Jahre-President, a freighter, was about 25 miles
away andcould reach the cambria in an hour and
a half. It mightbe100 late, Cunningham told Karon,
bul it was Iheir best cnerce.

Karon was connected by the Coast Guard to
the Nord-Jahre, which accepted the mission,
changed course toward the Cambria, and took
over for Karon, who learned the rest of the story
when he got the letter from the Coast Guard,

"r curprofessional and humanitarian actions are
heartily commended and demonstrate the finest
traditions 01 assisting mariners in distress; said
Coast Guard capt. Robert Gravino in his letter to
Karon.

"This is the first time that I know 01 that some
one picked up the call before the Coast Guard;
added Petty Officer seen Carr, who aided in the
rescue from the Miami station, by Jose cardenae.
Los Angeles Times. Reprinted Iromsarasota H-"o
aid-Tribune I Sunday, April 7, 1996. WLos Angeles: As an amateur radio operator, Bob

Karon has frequent conversations with people lrom
around the work!, swapping stories about lamily,
sports, or new radio equipment with other enthu
siasts.

But a recent transmission, heard as hewastest
ing a new amplifier, sent the 46-year-old ham op
erator from l os Angeles leaping to his feet; a
frantic voice was calling, "Maydayl Maydayl"

Wilhin seconds, he had begun a search by ra
dioand telephone that, with the assistance 01 the
U.S. coast Guard, ended in the rescue of lour
people aboard a yacht sinking in the Caribbean
Sea at nighl with a storm moving in.

"lbis all came out of the blue; he said after
receiving a letter of commendation from theCoast
Guard. , wasn't expectillQ an emergency call,

The night 01 March 18, he was speaking with
another ham operator in Naples, Flo when he
heard the mayday calion the same frequency.

In the first few minutes of talking to the sinking
craft, Karon found out that it was a 44-toot Cana
dian yacht named the Cambria, carrying owner,
KennethCunningham, hiswife,and anoItIer coupie.

The yacht had been grounded on a reef about
150 miles southwest of Jamaica, Cunningham in
dicaled in static-interrupted transmissions.

The yacht had a hole in it, water was coming in
fast and a storm was approaching. . Cunningham
said that the waves were growing and the boat
would go under within the hour.

"I hey sounded terrif ied; Karon said. "II
sounded like they had very linle l ime."

Karon lirsllelephoned the Coast Guard in l os
Angeles, and was transferred to the Miami

from the village, many with only the clothing
they were wearing. Most evacuees were taken
to nearby Waupaca.

Amateur Radio Emergency Service (ARES)
personnel contacted State Director of Emer
gency Government, AI Shanks, later that morn 
ing, who instructed ARES 10 activate
communications and set up a command post
althe Red Cross Center in Waupaca, At DEG's
direction, amateurs also provided ccmmunrca
ti ons fo r the in cident command post at
Weyauwega, at the Fremont WI Fire Station
(where all the Weyauwega fire department's
equipment was taken 10 be housed and main
tained), and at a road block check point at Slate
Highways 10 and 49.

Communications were provided for Red
Cross shelters in Waupaca. Circuils were also
ecnve from Waupaca to the State Emergency
Operations Center of the DEG in Madison,
where RACES stalion WC9AAG was in opera
tion 24 hours a day for nearly two weeks. Two
meier repeaters, the 3993.5 kHz RACES fre
quency, and some packet radio nodes we re
used lor the long-haul path 10 Madison.

Ham Radio Operator Lauded
for Helping Save Sinking
Yacht

QRH • • •
Continuedjrom page 9



Home-Brew Whip Antennas
Make field-strength whips from your basement junk pile.

J . Frank Bru mbaugh KB4ZGC
PO Box 30 CIO Detendlnl

Salinas PR 00751

"Usable whips call be salvaged/ rom old TV rabbit ears and
small AM-FM radio receivers."

M
any hams would like to have a
cheap and simple way to make
collapsible whip antennas that

would mate with field-strength meters
and other test equipment. Others would
like to replace the rubber ducks on their
handhelds with quarter-wave whips. A
whip which would collapse 10 about six
inches and extend to about 19 inches
could be used on the 2 meter, 1-1 /4
meter and 70 em bands. and would be
ideal for a dual-hand transceiver.

Many mail order dealers offer small
collapsible whip antennas that vary in
length. diameter, and number of sec-

whip to allow the solder 10 adhere ad
equately. Use of a solder gun is recom
mended because of the thermal mass of
the whip.

UHF

Insert the wire from the base of the
whip through the center con tact in the
plug body. Making certain the wire and

RNC

The wire soldered to the whip must be
thin enough to fit into the hole in the end
of the contact pin. Cut thi s wire to a
length that. when inserted into the con
tact pin. which is then inserted full y into
the plug body, e nsures that the base of
the whip is within the plug body and that
no short to thc body exists. This may

tions. However. usable whips can be sal- whip base do not touch the body of the
vaged from old TV rabbit ears and small connector, solder the wire into the center
AM-FM radio receivers. contact. While holding the whip cen-

Depending upon the outside diameter tered in the plug body, injec t hot glue or
of the base of the whip chosen. it can be epoxy cement into the space between the
mounted in a UHF or BNC connector so whip and the plug body. More hot glue
it will mate with similar connectors on or epoxy can be injected through the sol-
your ham equipment. A BNC to UHF der holes in the plug body; this will
adapter wi ll enable a single whip to be strengthen the bond. When thc glue has
mated with either connector on equip- cooled or the epoxy has set. slide the
ment. The exploded views in Fig. I il- sleeve of the PL-259 over the whip and
lustrate clearly how to mate a whip to a screw it into place on the plug body. Use
male connec tor, both UHF and BNC. an ohmmeter to make sure that there is

Solder a short length of bare wire to no short between the whip and the plug
the base of the whip. It may be necessary body, and that the whip and center
to fil e through the shiny coating on the contact are continuous.

1= --@ I I o--[I]-

Body Wire Whip Sleeve

[g---=B- -. --@ I I 0
Body "" w.. W'.

Fig. 1. Whip antennas, exploded .·iewJ.
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require some cut-and-try. When it's at
the proper length. solder the wire into
the contact pin and remove any excess
so lder from the outer surface of the
pin .

Note: Discard the nut. washer, gasket
and clamp from the BNC; these will no t
be used.

Insert the contact pin into the plug
body and make sure it is firmly seated.
The base of the whip must be partl y in
side the plug body. but not shorted to it.
Inject hot glue or epoxy into the plug
body between it and the base of the
whip. Hold the assembly until the glue
or epoxy is set. making sure the whip is
not shorted to the plug body.

Additional hot glue or epoxy can be
mounded into a f illet arou nd the whip
and plug body of the BNC connector, o r
the PL· 259 if this is used. This will add
strength and provide a neater appear
ance. Use a wet finger to mold the fillet
into a neat appearance. Always check
with an ohmmeter for continuity be·
tween contact pin and whip. and for no
short between whip and plug body. II



CAT~300 Controller Board $299.00 Wired and Tested

Write or Caff f or a brochure describing the CAT-300 Controller,
including schematic, voice word list, and control junctions.

t :;,

,/Female Voice & Sound Effects
,/Programmable Courtesy Tones
,/ Programmable Codes and TImers

MultiMode

•

ICAT-300 Repeater Controller I

Computer Automation Technology Inc.
463 J N. W 3 Jst Avenue, Suite 142
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33309

Phone (305) 978-617J- Fox (407) 488-2894
httpttlwww.catauto .com

Features Include:
,/ Voice Symhesiter
,/ (412) Word Vocabulary
,/ Twelve Voice Messages
,/ Two Voice Identifiers
,/ CW Identifier
,/Full Feature Autopaicn
,/ User Speed Dials
,/Emergency Speed Dials
,/Reverse Autopatch
,/DTMF Key Pad Test
,/DTMF Repeater Access
,/DTMF Repeater Muting
,/ (5 6) Control Functions
,/Remme Control Switches
,/Hardware Logic Inputs
,/DVR Controller Ready

Attention Repeater Owners
Finally a repeater controller with a Tl voice synthesizer and jull
feature outopotch incredibly priced at $299.00.

his incredible Cw-keyer-readcr
tutor-clock.

The assembly was very
straightforward and the well-writ
ten assembly guide made build
ing the SCS (as Sam calls it) a lot
of fun. During assembly I had a
few questions on the SCS and was
impressed by how quickly Sam
answered my questions when I
E-mailed them to him.

I've never had so much fun
working on Morse code as I have
had with this unit. Why? Because
this keyer also shows you how
well you arc sending as your copy
scrolls across the screen . I'm
sending good copy because I can
see how it sounds to those listen
ing. When I send a "C" it won't
sound like "N N," And sending is
only pan of the fun . The other
night I was listening to a QSO
between two stations who were
using keyboard keyers. So what's
the big deal? They were sending
to each other at 40 words a
minute. I followed the entire QSO
without missing a single word.
Now I am really impressed with
my SCS unit. It really held on to
the signal with only very slight
adjustments of the RIT control
over a period of20 minutes with
out losing a word as the signal
dropped down to an S-2. The tight
bandpass of the code reader
ignored the noise.

The best part is that I can use
the SCS anywhere. It is not tied
to a computer. This is great; now
I can sit out in the back yard un
der a nice shade tree with a QRP
rig and my SCS. This is the way
to enjoy having a relaxed conver
sation on CWo And if you have a
keyer built into your rig, just use
it and the SCS will display your
copy using the sidetone from your
ng.

This unit far exceeded my ex
pectations. I not only have a ball
honing my CW skills, I also have
a great keyer, and as I grow tired
and start missing some of the con
versation I can look at the LCD
and check my copy.

If anyone is thinking about a
keyer, a CW tutor, or a CW
reader, you should contact Sam
U1bing and check out his Super
CW Station. It is to CW and ham
radio what Superman was to
crime fighting. The fun is only

Continued on page 62

Edward Siabe N8TQP. On
the very last page of the May
issue, in the "Updates" column,
you ask for input by anyone who
has purchased and built the Su
per CW Station which 73 fea
tured in the June 1995 issue .
Well, let me tell you about my
experience with Sam Ulbing and

LETTERS
Continued from page 6

scene). It is little wonder thai
many drop out after a year. Shame
on you, Wayne. you should know
better, bUI I do understand your
frustration. I am one of those who
has upgraded. I'm into weak sig
nal VHF 8SB. Mode A satellite,
packet (home-built BayCom), and
Ham-Com CW, RlTY, etc" de
coder to decode VHF beacons.
Yes, amateur radio is dying, but
more accurately is committing
suicide. Sure, there has been a
dramatic increase in No-Code
Techs. It will be interesting to see
what percentage of these will re
new over the next 10 years. I'll
bel it'll be less than 25%. Com
bine thai with the age of the
higher class license holders and
the future doesn'(look good. Per
haps we should replace the CW re
qui rement with tougher exams ,
including up-to-dare technologies.

Mike, I've operated CB in aoz
ens ojcities and never had a bad
experience, so I feel no shame
about CB. I've had some wonder
ful contacts with interesting
people andfound most of'em very
helpful to visitors. Yes, the code
is perceived as an ogre all out of
proportion to the actual difficulty
it presents, but we have to deal
with this religious belief. not re
ality. Many ofus spend lifetimes
not taking a relative few minutes
to do things that would make our
Jives much morefun. Like dieting,
for instance. Or eating more
healthily. Or improving our edu
cations. As the sunspots heat up
our lower bands are going to get
hot too, and those poor suckers
trapped on 2m are going to miss
out on an incredible amount of
fun. So, let 's try to break the
ARRL's insistence on the code
test, but let 's also make sure those
marooned in the ham attic on 2m
know what fun they're missing
downstairs ... Wayne

CIRCLE 268 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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The JB Keyer
A low-tech solution to good keying.

Richard Koelker KU8K
550 Stanley Road

Akron OH 44312

"The J8 Keyer can be cheap, depending on your junk box, and
it need not be much, ifany, larger than a keyer using Ies."

W
hat has no rubes. no transis
tors. no ICs, no keyboard , yet
can make machine- like

Morse code? The J8 Keyer.
T he J8 Kcyer makes self-completing

dots and dashes. When id ling. it takes
zero standby current. It's not very sensi-

ti ve lO power supply voltage and takes
about 25 rn A from a 12 VDC so urce
when gene ra ting characters . It can be
che ap, depending o n your junk box . It
need no t he much. if an y, larger than a
keycr built using Ie s.

The schematic for the 18 Keyer is
sho wn in Fig. I. Several of these keyers
have been built using relays and capaci
tors remo ved fro m old circuit boards. All
provided acceptable performance with
out careful pans selectio n. It should be
noted. however. that electrolytic capaci-

tors arc generally wide tolerance parts
(+80% to - 20%, for example), and in
some cases parts may need to be hand
picked. The p ull-i n and drop-out charac
teristics of the relays used also affect the
speed and mark/space ratio.

How it works

The JB Keyer makes use of the differ
ence between the "pull-in" and "drop
out" voltages of the relays used. in com
bination with RC time constants that
cha nge when these voltages are reached.
Refer to the schematic diagram in Fig. I.
Relay K I and the components on the left
s ide of the schematic dicta te the "on
time" or "mark" of the keyer; relay K 2
and the right hand compo ne nts deter
mi ne the timing of the "off time" or
"space ." Whcn the key lever is pressed
to thc DOT side, capacitor C I is charged
rapid ly through the normally closed con
tact s of K2. in series wi th res istor R l.
R I is chosen to be large enough 10 limit
the peak current through the key con-

•

•
To Keyed C

12V

10 ohms
R1

K2
,/

A

./
v

+

uF 50uF K1 12V 50uF K2 12V
r C2 (;1

, Coil 500 ohms
C3 Coil 500 ohms

I

1
1
N4002 K1

D1

100

Dash Dot

Key Lever

Fig. 1. Schematic for the JR Kt')·l'T.
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Local or FAX (801) 567-9494
7946 South State Street Midv.lle, lJT 84047

Oosed Mondayl

Kenwood, Yaesu, learn,
Cushcraft, AEA, Kanlronics,
Bencher, Diamond, Astron,

MFJ, Hustler, Ameritron,
Larsen, ARRL, and more•••

(800) 942-8873

Next Day

Authorized Senkfo for All Ml(Of Blands
Hf,VHF,LHAnd~

Make "Oommercat Quality" repeaters
from GE and Motorola Mobiles

• 45 watt VHF Micor from $99
· 40 Watt UHF Master II from $199

Conversion Information Available!

~~~~h~'~'P~"~/~~~JW.versarejcom.cornO rders: 800 456 5548
Info : 307 266 1700

to rs are polarized and can be in
stalled correctly in only o ne way. Po
larity marki ngs mus t be observed!
These capacitors are genera lly wide
to lerance components . If marked 100
JlF, the actual value of an aluminum
foil e lec tro lytic capacitor may be as
little as 80 or as much as 180 JlF. On
the other hand , ano ther type of el ec
trolyti c capaci to r, the tantalum elec
trolytic type, can be obtained in
closer tolerance val ues , but they are
more expens ive.

In addition, as electroly tic capaci
to rs age, their capacitance value de
creases . Many radi o and television
problems are due to dried- out elec
trolytic capaci tors . The humming o f
len associated with o ld tube- type
radios is usuall y an indication that
dried-out electro lytics need to be re 
placed. The only su re way to know
the condi tion of an elect ro lytic ca
paci tor is to tes t it with a capaci tance
tester or substitute a known new one.

In other words, if you use salvaged ca
pacitors you may have to experiment. On
the other hand, all of my parts were sal
vaged and performed acceptably. While
new capacitors will probably be higher
than their marked value. used ones may
be off considerably from their nominal
value in either direction, but probably on
the low side.

tacts, but small enough to allow C 1 to
charge rapidly (before the key contact
is opened) . As C I charges it will pass
the pull-in voltage of Kl, causing it to
operate. When KI operates , it closes
its normally open contacts. complet
ing the circuit for C3 and RI. When
C3 reaches the pull-in voltage of K2
the relay throws, opening the current
path to C I and K l. Even if the DOT
contact is still closed, Kl will be un
able to pull in agai n until C3 dis
charges through K2. If the DOT
contact is held closed, the K I -C I time
constant will determine the "dot" tim
ing, and the K2-C2 time constant will
determine the spacing between dots
which should be equal to the length of
the dot itself. A second set of relay
contacts of K1 keys the transmitter,
ideally with a 50% duty cycle if both
the left and right time constants are
equal.

By definition , a dash is the length of
three dots. If the DASH contact is
closed, CI and C2 appear to be in par
alle l (through 01 ) and their values
add. The dash time constant therefore
consists of C l + C2 combined with
K l , and win be three times as long as
the CI -K I combination. The dash will
be self-completi ng as before, and the
space following it will be the length
of one dash, as expected.
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Choice of relays

The coils of the relays used in my
vers ions of the JB Keyer arc rated at 12
VOC and have 500 ohms of resistance.
These relays will pull in at less than 12
volts and, once energized, will stay
thrown when the voltage across the coil
drops well below the pull -in voltage.
These relays, therefore, have a type of
"hysteresis," which is essential to the
operation of the JB Keyer. Although
the)' will not pull in at the lower volt
age. they do not drop out. once ener
gized. until the voltage across the coil
fal ls to the lower value as the capacitor
across it discharges. Virtually all relays
have some amount of hysteresis, so it's
worth experimenting with whatever you
have in your junk box.

Capacitors

Because of the high capacitance val
ues required. the only practical types to
use are electrolytic types. These capaci-

Speed control

The capacitance values for tile original
model of the JB Keyer were chosen to
provide a comfortable speed for mobile
operation. In the interest of small size. no
speed control was provided. A hillo speed
operation can be obtai ned by switching in
fixed resistors across both relay coils.
1,000 .n is a suitable value. A two-gang
variable resistor in series with these
added resistors would give continuously
variable speed.

Const ruction

The relays specified have their contacts
arranged on a O. l-inch grid. The keycr
was constructed using point-to-point wir
ing on a 1 x 2-inch piece of scrap perf
board. The small size of the JB Keyer al
lows you to tuck it away inside the trans
miner, if you want.

In case you wondered. the "m" in JB
Keyer refers to the origin of the parts
used in the circuit-my Junk Box. EI

•

m
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SKYMASTER H.F.KITS FROM $275.95
PRE-TUNED H. F. QUADS FROM $379.95
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Lubricating a Transceiver's Fan Motor
Cut down on background noise and prolong the motor's life.

Dave Miller NZ9E
7462 Lawler Ave.

Niles IL 60714-3108

"Resist the temptation to simply 'shot- gun' spray the little guy;
it will likely do as much harm as good."

T
he fan motors in most amateur
100 watt HF transceivers should
be lubricated every now and then ,

particularly if their sound changes no
ticeably. These fans arc absolutely es
sential for keeping frcc air moving in
and. around. the transceiver final

amplifier 's heat sink, even more so
when using the rig on AM, FM. or any of
the data modes. The fan motors in my
two Kenwood TS-430S HF transceivers
became noisy recently, so I was more or
less forced to remove and lubricate
them. What follows is a detailed expla
nation of the procedure that I used in the
TS-430S, but it will apply in part to
other transceivers in the same class.

Getting ins ide

The motor in the TS-t305 is easily ac
cessed by removing the four Phillips
head screws around the plastic "fan
guard" that faces rearward on the trans
ceiver. Then there arc three more, re
cessed and smaller, Phi llips-head SCfcWS

to be removed in order to free the fan
motor from its mounting configuration
on the transceiver. Mark the terminals
"+" and "-" and unsolder the shielded
coaxial-type cable that feeds 12 VDC to
the motor. Now it 's completely free. The
bracket with the three mounting "ears"
can be left on the molar's housing for
the rest of the operation.

Now for the fun part! The motor bear
ings arc not accessible from the outside;
the motor's housing has to be disas
sembled 10 gain access to these bearings,
where the oil must go. Resist thc tcmpta
tion to "shotgun" spray the little guy; it
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will likely do as much harm as good,
since the oi l needs to be only in the bear
ing surfaces themselves. First. remove
the white plastic fan blades, loosening
the tiny straight-blade set screw in the
mounting collar. Unfortunately, me mo
tor that Kenwood uses can't be "cleanly"

disassembled by unscrewing nice little
screws. There are two small bent-in tabs
holding it together instead! The only
way to get it apart is to bend those two
linle tabs up and slip the rear white plas
tic end-bearing housing away from the
main steel motor housing section. This
means you can' t take it apart too many
times before the tabs break off, so try to
do a good job the fi rst time around. I
used a small jeweler's screwdriver to
start the bend in those tabs, finishing
with a small pair of lung -nosed pliers.

In my own motors. the inside was
clean, but without any noticeable lubri
cation. I used a Tellon®-hased lubricant
(Radio Shack" # 64·230IA) myself,
but any of the modem. long-lasting lu
bricants intended for high speed should
work ....e ll. You'll want to apply just a
small amount-a couple of drops-c-on
both the front and rear beari ng surfaces
(where the motor's shaft touches the mo
tor housing bearing surface). To get to
the fro nt bearing surface, you ' ll have to
pull out the rotor section, overcoming
the resistance of the magnets around it.
and apply the oil to the shaft surface just
forward of the windings themselves. The
rear bearing is a bit easier, since there's a
small "cup" and plastic washer at that
point. A "pinpoint" lubricator, like the
one mentioned above, is almost a must.

There should be no need to remove
the rotor win ding assembly from the
commutato r's bushes. but if it happens
acc identally while work ing on the in
side of the motor, the rear shaft of the
rotor can be reinserted into the rear
bearing cup, with the plastic washer in
place (its shoulder pointed toward the
commutator segments) a nd the brushes
very carefully spread and placed once
again against the commutator. T he
brushes are very delicate hut do ha ve a
fair amount of spring in them. so take
your time and you sho uld ha ve no
trouble wi th the task .

Now carefully slide the assembly back
together and bend the two locking tabs
back down far enough to hold the hous
ing securely in place. Run the motor for
a few minutes on you r workbench, using
a small 12 VDC power supply, or even a
9 volt battery. If everything seems well ,
solder (he cable back on and reinstall the
fan motor package. In both cases, with
my units, it made a tremendous differ
cnce in the amount o f noise generated by
the fan motor during operation, which
was almost unnoticeuhlc after a good
lubrication.

There's a good chance that the small
motors used in other ham transceivers
for cooling the final amplifier's heat
sink are construc ted in a similar manner,
though some may be morc easily disas
sembled because thay have small scre ws
instead of a locking-tab construction. So
don 't be afraid to give it a try, regard less
of (he part icular transceiver you might
own. Just do it carefully, when you 're
not rushed, and document your steps as
you go. noting the correct placement of
any small pans within the motor's innards.
You' ll prolong the life of the motor sig
nificantly, as well as cut down on the
background noise in a positive way. m
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audio quality is tops within its~e class.•

PlISSport to Worldband RMJio

Here's everyihing you want at a price you canaftorcl.
The Grundig YB-400 covers l W. MW. FMand al of
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When a manuscript came in from Ray
Eisner proposing an updating of English
spelling which might he launched via ama
teur rad io , I remembered a wo nderful story
in Astounding Science Fiction 50 years
ago, back when I still had a full head of
hair. There was a story. " Meihem in Ce
Klasrum," by Dolton Edwards, which made
a lot of sense. Well, Ray has picked up the
hall for us.

How come English has so many let ters
that aren't pronounced, but have managed to
stay in the d ictionary, much to the frust ration
of children and foreigners trying to leam our
crazy-quil t language? A couple hundred
years ago they were pronounced. It' s just
that we 've had several generat ions of lazy
tal kers since then, so today we pronounce
tough as IUf and might is mite, don' t you
k-no-w?

The main problem I found with Ray' s
well-thought-out article was that it was 16
pages long! Yoiks. Also, there was j ust the ti
niest question in my mind as to whether
1()()Il, o f the readers would be as excited
about the whole idea as I. People will go to
extremes not to change habi ts and here was
an idea for updating our language wh ich
meant making a big chan ge. If Ray had pro
posed just one little change it might have a
chance, but ins tead he' s rebuilt the English
language in a very practical form .

Ray' s system gets rid o f letters with two
sounds, letters which aren't needed, double
letters, silent E's, and so on. Sure , it makes
se nse and would make it infinitely easier to
learn to spell.

Meihem

visumg with someone famous , all as the
result of amateur radio . Ken and I had a
great time visiti ng Asia together. Several
times. I used to escort groups o f up to 250
hams and electronics people on tours of
the Asian elect ronics shows every October,
attending shows in To kyo or Osaka,
Tai pei. Seoul, and Hong Kong . E very trip
was an adventure. I can' t wait to se t up a
web site and put about 10,000 colo r slides
o f my trips on it . Plus picture s of hundred s
of we ll -known ha ms .

I ' ve been asking you about your ham ad
ventu res , so how about it? Well, when talk
ing with the kids, you can point to what's
possible in the way of adventure.

No w let's ge t those kids excited and
licensed.

hams were teen-agers. Today it's around
12%. tops. Thai ' s not the key to keeping the
hobby alive.

Sales point #1 is fun. It's fun 10 make
friends over the air. It' s fun to work OX.
Amateur radio is a whole bunch o f fun hob
bies. which I try and cover with articles and
columns in 73.

Sales point ##2 is the fantastic career path
thai an interest in amateur radio provides. I
hope there's no argument that the world is
going to need mill ions o f technically literate
workers in the 2 1SI century. The electronics.
communication, and computer industries are
going to need people to develop, build. sell,
ope rate, and maintain the electronic systems
of the future .

Sales point #3 is adventure, and amateur
rad io has plenty of that if you have the guts
(aka initiative) 10 take advantage of the op
portunities. My life has been filled with ad
venture as a resu lt of my interest in amateur
radio.

I was having a ball e xperimenting with
2·ln meters back before World War II .
Heck, 10m was still mostly an
experimente r's band in those days. I built my
first 2- ln m walkie-talkie in 1939 and wrote
about it in the sc hool literary magazine.
When my ticket arrived, I made my first con
tact with it, working Dexter Miller W2MSV,
as I was walking along the street. Today I'd
use an HT that fits into my shirt pocket. but
then my walkie talkie was in a Bud box
about IO~ x IO~ x IO~ .

Came WW 11 and my first really big ad
venture. I joined the Navy in 1942 as a radio
technician and went to their electronics
schools. That led to my heing assigned as an
Electronics Technician to the USS D rum in
1943. After five exciting war patrols, I was
transferred to the Submarine Base in New
London (CI) to teach electronics in 1945.
You can read about my submarine days in
my Submarines ill WWI/ hook ($8). I got d is
charged in 1946 and, not knowing any better,
went back to college.

Then there was my adventure as KC4AF
on a DXpcdition to Navassa Island in 1958.
Now, that was exciting, complete with riding
out a hurricane, and almost getting killed a
cou ple of time s. And my being appointed to
the US team to represe nt amateur radio at the
rru in Geneva in 1959 . And how about Op
eration world-Wide, where I operated from
an Air Force C-54 as we new around the
world. visiting 23 countries'!

Less epic. but still exciting, were my
many mountainto p VH F expeditions. How
about working seven states on 10 OH7.? Ad
venture is there if you keep your eyes and
ears open.

like operating from Swaziland and
lesotho. Or even a few days operating from
St. Pierre Island, just a short night from
Hali fax. Or cranking the generator for Field
Day an a bicycle (last year at Boulder).

Every now and then I get a leiter fro m Ken
Miller K6IR from some weird place or

NeUER SRV DIe
Continuedfrom page 7
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Just Who Did Invent Radio?
Ifyou're sure you know, the answer may surp rise you.

Glen E. Zook W5UOJ
41 0 Lawndale Drive

Richardson TX 75080

"By the mid-1890s Fessenden was transmitting voice and
music from the shore to people aboard pleasure boats on the

St. Lawrence River."

T
here ' s a lot of interesting history
in the realm of radio and its child.
television. The players include

inventors. businessmen. performers,
and lots of other peo ple . Unfortu
na te ly, the vast maj ority of this info r
mation has no t been mad e available to
(he masses !

Marconi

First of all, ask the average American .
" Who invented radio?" If they know at

all , the reply will usually be " Marconi."
For most of my life, and that of my par
ents and grandpa rents , the inventor o f
radio has been. accord ing to all the his
tory books, Gugl ielmo Marconi, born
in Bologna. Italy. o n April 25. 1874.
Marconi was the son of a very successful
Italian businessman with extensive busi
ness ties to Great Britain .

Marconi was interested in wireless te
legraphy (radio) from an early age. and
conduc ted expe riments o n his father' s
esta te starting in June o f 1895. La ter that
year he was able to send messages up to
one-and-a-half mil es.

Seeing the com mercial pote nt ial o f
communications with ships. the 22
year-old Marcon i we nt to En gland
where. in 1896. he was granted his
first patent on rad io co mmunicatio ns.
Later. wi th the help of his father,
Marcon i contacted a nu mber of influ 
enti al British busi nessmen , and the
Marconi Company was formed to de
ve lop wireless co mmu nic ations. Until
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about 1920, this company domi nated
the rad io scene world wide.

Lodge and Fessenden

However, several years be fore
Marconi even started experimenting, as
early as 1888, Oliver Lodge (later Sir
Oliver), a professor at Liverpool Univer
s ity. was conducting experiments in
wireless telegraphy. Lodge was granted
a patent on his system (which. by the
way. was the source of the receiving

detector used by Marconi-the cohcrcr)
in May 1897 . This patent was purchased
by M arconi in 1911.

At the same time. a Canad ian un iver
sity professor (Western Universi ty)
named Reginald Fessenden was experi
rncming not only wi th wireless teleg
raphy. bu t with voice and music
transmissio n as well. Also, he was inter

ested in the rad io control of boats. By
the mid-1890s Fessenden was transmit
ting voice and music fro m the shore to
people aboard pleasure boats o n the 51.
Lawrence River.

Dolbear

As you can easily sec. bo th Lodge and
Fessenden predate the experiments of
M arconi but they were late-comers, for.
in 1886. the Uni ted States patent
350,299 had been issued to Amo s
Dol bear, a physics teacher at Tufts Col
lege. In fact, for a time , Dolbcar was
able to keep thc Marconi Company from

ope rating in the United States because of
his patent for a wireless telegraphy sys
tem (which. by the way. was virt ually
identical to the system used by
Marconi )! Later, the Dolbcar patent was
purchased by the Marconi Company,
thus allo wing them to use wireless in the
United States.

Loomis

Dolbcar was also late ( JR the scene,
for. as early as August 15. 1858, an
American dentist named Mahlon
Loomis was beginning a series of ex
pe riments in wire less te legraphy within
the state o f Ohio! With the interruption
of the American Civil War, Loomis contin
ued his work. In October of 1866 he sent
signals between two mountaintops, about
15 miles apart, in the Blue Ridge Moun
rains. Senator Samuel Pomeroy of Kan
sas and Representative John Bingham of
Ohio were present at this demo nstration.
Both men later gave much support on
Loomis' behalf in the U.S. Congress.

In January of 1869. Senator Charles
Sumner o f M assachusetts introduced a
bill into Congress to appropriate
S50.000 (well o ver a mill ion dollars in
present-day purchasi ng power) for de
velopme nt o f Loo mis ' system. Thi s bill
languished in committee for two years,
at which time Rep. Bingham introduced
a bill to incorporate the Loomis Aerial
Telegraph Company. giving it the right
to issue up to two mi llion dollars worth
of stoc k. This bill stated that no money
was to come from the U.S . Government
(one of the reasons the origi nal bill was
stalled in committee).

In early 1873. Preside nt Grant signed
the bill into law. and a few months late r,
on July 20, IK73 , Loomis was granted
U .S. patent #129,97 1 fo r the invention
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of his system. Unfortunately, Loomis'
company had gone bankrupt during the
stock market "panic" of 1&69, and he was
never able to gamer enough financial
support to put the system into operation.

Although Loomis died in 1886, he left
his mark in other areas. He was not only
an inventor in the area of radio, but he
also held a number of patents in the field
of dentistry, including methods of mak
ing false teeth and specialized filling
materials and methods. Some of his
ideas are still being used today!

Patent disputes

There are certain things to be noted
about these early inventors. The first is
that during this time period, patent of
fices would issue patents on working
items only, either full-sized or models.
Thus, Loomis, Dolbear, and the others
had to actually demonstrate that their
equipment worked! There was no pat
enting of ideas at that time.

Next, although most of the people in
volved were university types, they did
not publish papers to the extent that
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papers are published today. Also, there
was a lot of nationalism involved with
something of such possible importance
as communicating without wires.

Marconi had established a consortium
of powerful British investors. Several of
these were members of Parliament, and
the rest were in a position to command
the ear of that governing body. Because
of this, both Lodge and Fessenden
(Canada being a member of the British
Commonwealth) were effectively si
lenced by governmental actions. The
Marconi Company soon dominated the
wireless (radio) scene.

From about 1900 until 1943, there
werea large numberofpatent rightsbattles in
thecourts ofthc United Statesand Great Brit
ain. Little by little, Marconi's patent empire
was voided until, just before his death in
1943, his last patent was vacated in favor of
Nikola 'Iesla,

In fact, Marconi's list of patent fights
included almost all of the inventors and
pioneers of radio communications.
People like deForest, Fleming, and oth
ers were in an almost constant fight with
Marconi and his company. Because of
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these lengthy patent battles, the British
Government did not wish to aid those
fighting against the British-based
Marconi Company. Therefore, they
insisted that Marconi was the inventor
of radio. It is unfortunate that this
misconception is still being taught today.

Marconi, through the efforts of his
British company, did more than anyone
else to commercialize radio. However,
he really did nothing himself in the ac
tual invention of the systems. Every
thing he used was invented by someone
else, and was actually used in two-way
radio communications before Marconi.
In Loomis ' case, the patent was issued
before Marconi was even born!

Because the history books of the early
20th Century taught that Marconi was the
inventor of radio, it is still being taught to
day. This is unfortunate, for there were, in
reality, several true inventors (each with a
different system type) who were commu
nicating before him. But such is the
world of the history text writer.

There are other such tales about
grossly wrong history texts, but those
can wait for another time! m
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Repeater Coordination
Boom or bust?

Glen E. Zook W5UOJ
410 Lawndale Drive

Richardson TX 75080

"Whell a frequency coordination body gives coordination to all
amateur for the purpose ofplacing a private (or closed)

repeater ill operation, that body is, ill effect, givillg ownership
of that frequency to a particular amateur, which is ill direct

violation of federal regulations. "

9
7.205(C) \Vhen' the transmissions
of a repealer cause hilmifltl inter
[erence to another repeater; the

rwo simian licensees ti re equally and
fillly responsiblefor resolving lilt' intetfer
ence unless the operation ofone station is
recommended by a frequency coordinator
and the opera/ion of the other station
is not. tn that case, the licensee of the
non-coordinated repealer has primary
responsibility to resolve the interference.

In my copy of Pari 47 of the Code of
Federal Regulations. that part of federal
law which pertains 10 the Federal Com
munications Commission (FCC), this is
the only reference to coordination of

amateur repeaters except for the defini
tion of frequency coordinator in Part
97.3 (20) . Unless I have overlooked
some other reference. and I have read
and re-read the regulations many times
looking for such. th is is the bas is on
which all frequency coordination bodies
within the areas served by the FCC ex ist.

T he unfortunale history

When FM and repeaters first came
into vogue in the latc 19605, unfortu
nately. in some areas. there did exist
groups of amateur radio guerril las
who waged " wars" over specific fre
qucncies on which they operated their
repeaters. Although most repeater opera
tors tried to cooperate with other
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repeater operators. there were a few
hardhcads who absolutely refused to or
operate with anyone. Various attempts
were made to bring these operators into the
told. including (I am told) nighttime sorties to
repeater sites, pins throogh the coax. and all
sorts ofdamage done to the equipment.

Of course. such activi ties are illegal
under both civ i1 and criminal law. but
such were the activ ities of a few ren
egades du ring the battles of the I960s.
Then, when vigilante j ustice was aban
doned. various organi za tions of amateur
radio repeater operation arose. At the
time. there were at least three items on
their agenda. The fi rst was to serve as a

clearing house for technical data. The
second was to intluence the FCC during
times when the actual existe nce of re
peaters was in doubt. The third item was
to serve as a coordination body to help
alleviate repeater interference on the
very few freq uencies thc n being used.

In most areas. the repeater pair was
146.340 MHz input and 146.940 output.
In a few areas, 146.940 MHz was re
served fo r simplex operation. so 146.340
MHz was paired with 146.760 MHz as
an output. But. within a very few years
the standard frequency splits came inro
being. There are explanations why the
upper I MHz of 2 meters has an inverted
split. but that will be reserved for an
ot her time. With almost every repealer

on the same frequency. turf wars were
inevitable . However, as the coordination
bod ies came into being. many existing
repeaters, and virtually all new repeat
ers. were moved to other, approved,
frequencies.

'Ioday's p roblems

In general. for many years. the fre

quency coordination bodies have done
an excellent job of preventing repeater
wars. However, a signifi cant number of
these bodies have lapsed into a police
stale mentality when dealing with re
peater coordination. They have forgotten
that they have no basis in law for their
existence. They threaten. they tell lies.
and sometimes they give preferential
treatment to certain indiv iduals .

In many areas. frequency coordinators
will tell an amateur that no frequency
pairs are available in certain bands (pri
mari ly thc 144 MHz and 440 MHz
bands). but when one tries to bring up a
repeater, no thing happens. T hen it's
hack 10 the coordinator who then tells
the applicant that these are private re
pcatcrs, and that the frequencies are not
avai lable for use by the general amateur
public .

Well, I seem 10 remember that within
the regulations of the FCC that no one
ow ns a frequency. All frequencies avail
able to an amateur. within his license
class limitations. can be used. The only
restriction is not to interfere with an on
going communication. If no one else is
using the freq uency. then it is perfec tly
OK to use that frequency. Period ! But,
when a frequency coord ination body
gives coordination to an amateur for the
purpose of placing a private (or closed)
repeater in operation. that body is. in
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person can own a frequency, Thus, the
practice o f allotting our scarce fre
quency spectrum to a very small number
o f amateur radio operators must not con
tinue. However, unless a cry is heard
fro m the majority o f operators, this will
co ntinue to happen, as it does now.

Cry out! Let the ARRL. your state re
peater organization, your local frequency
coordinator, the editors of any club news
letters you know, and anyone else who can
help know of your displeasure with this
practice of coordinating closed repeaters to
the detriment of norrnal amateur operation.
Yes, t:hcrc is a place for closed repeaters, but
not at the expense of general amateur
operations. Think about it, then act. II
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now allotted. But, when an amateur, or
group of amateurs, wants to ins tall an
open repeater, the freq uency coord ina
tion would automati cally be revoked and
be transferred to the open repeater. In ar
eas in which there arc frequencies avail
able, it may take years until the
frequency coordination of a closed re
peater is revoked. On the other hand, in
areas where no freque ncies are avail
able, then freque ncy coordinations
might start to be revoked immediately,
However, a repeater open to all amateur
operators should take priority over one
with restricted usage.

Amateurs who are now operating
closed or private repeaters will not like
giving up their exclusive rights to a fre
quency. But, since this ownership o f the
frequency is illegal under present regu
lations, they have no right to this de
facto ownership. I cannot blame some
one for wanting to have hislher private
frequency, but suc h activities are prohib
ited by law. Thus, much of the blame
must go to the coordination bodies who
have allowed and even encouraged this
practice for so many years,

Of course, there are amateurs who
have gotten frequency coord ination for a
repeater and who have never placed a
machine on the air. Definite time limits
should be set (say three months) for a re
peater to be placed in operation. If there
are very extenuating circumstances, a one
time extension of another three months
could be given. Then, no matter what, the
frequency goes back into the coordination
pool if no repeater is in operation,

Many amateurs are intimidated by frc
quency coordinators. Unfortunately,
some of these people have declared
themselves to be demigods, and refuse
to face the reality of amateur operations
today. It is possible to force the fre
quency coordinators back into the real
world-it just takes a concerted effort on
the part of the majority o f amateurs,

Anyway, in the urban areas of the
country there arc j ust not enough fre
quency pairs to go around if we continue
to allow all the private and closed
repeaters to operate with no restric
tions. According to FCC regulations, no

effect, grvmg ownership of that fre
quency to a particular amateur. This is a
direct violation of federal regulations,

For example, in Cali fornia, according
to a fairly recent edition of the ARRL Re
peater Directory, there arc 4 26 repeater
stations in the 440 M Hz band located in
the northern portion o f the state. O f
these, 170 are open, and the remaining
256 are closed , This makes a total of al
most exactly 60% of the repeaters in the
northern portions of California closed.
In the southern half of the s tate there are
452 repeaters listed, of which 38 are
open. That makes a whopping 84% of

Possible solutions

the 440 MHz repeaters in southern Califor
nia closed! Yet, each and every one of these
repeaters is presently protected from inter
ference from normal amateur operation .

Is this fair? In my opinion, no way ! Is
this trend all over the country? You bet
your sweet bippy! Is this legal? No way!
But such are the activities of the major
ity of freque ncy coordination bodies in
the United States.

Now, I have no problem with closed
or private repeaters. The FCC has issued
opinions that a repeater operator can re
strict the users of his/her repeater. Often,
these repeaters are just an excuse for a
private phone patch (autopatch) for use
by a single, or at most a few, amateurs.
Legal? As long as the conversations fall
within FCC guidelines; but should the
amateur community in general suffer the
loss of the vast majority of frequency
spectrum to support the whims of a very
few amateurs? I think not !

I propose two possible solutions. The
first is to designate a few frequency
pairs for use by private or closed repeat
ers. Since each probably has only a few
users, there will be little chance for in
terference. Often, and I hav e monitored
some of the closed repeater frequencies
for qu ite a while, there is no activi ty for
days, even weeks ! Vet the frequency pair
is coordinated and thus unavailable to
the general amateur public,

The other solution is to conti nue to co
ordinate private repeaters and/or allow
them to operate on the freque ncy pairs



The 2m Quad Project
Here 's a great antenna p roj ect for your club!

Larry R. Luchi W7KZE
P.O. Box 1612

Mukilteo WA 98275

PhotoA. nevin Corbett KB 7NKT and Mau CJUlp.\"in checking the SWR.

A
s the rain y season blew into
Pugct Sound, I was giving
though t 10 the second semester

of our e lec troni cs tech no logy pro
gram at Sno-Is!c Skill s Center. Dur
ing thi s semester I teach amate ur
radio to my j unior and senior high
sc hool st udents ... a daily block of
three hours o f classroo m lecture and
lab. Each of my stude nts builds an
AM/FM su perhe te rody ne receiver to

give further unde rstandi ng to my
lect ures on elec tron ics theory. Th is
gives these teenage inte llects a
break from the 30 minutes of d its
and dahs of Mr. Morse ' s code.

December brought rain. rain and.
when the sun was about to appear,
more rain . Jan uary was j ust a little bit
mere of December: ra in. rain and
wind . What docs th is have 10 do with
young high school studen ts and ama
leur radio '? A reason to demonstrate
antenna theory in the classroom. and
hope for sun in February-to he exact,

"The rationale f or using
oxyacetylene welding wire for
the elements was to keep the
cost ofour quad to $0, and

also to improve the students '
soldering skills."

on Gro undhog Day. On February 2nd
the sun did peek o ut to gree t my
bi rthday. Ha vin g spe nt ove r ni ne 
te nth s of my life as a ham radi o op
erator, I Ic lt that th is was an
appropriate time to ta ke the c las s
outs ide to te st the antennas we 'd
made in the c lass room.

Wc 'd made a half-wave dipo le for 2
meters. 146.58 MHz. using the for
mul a 468 divided by the frequency in
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MH z for a le ngth of 38.5 inches.
De vin Corbett KB7NKT cut the num
ber 12 wire and installed a PIN diode
and a Fluke 87 Digital Mulumeter in se
ries with the antenna to measure the cur
re nt. Two meters gave us the compact
size and also allowed me 10 demonstrate
vertical and horizontal polari zation .

As I explained the ha lf-wave di
pol e ante nna to my stude nts. the ir
eyes began to glaze: "Like how can
th is work?" With o ur demonstration,
so me o f these bri gh t young minds
opened up and started to ask que s
t io ns : "How can a full wave fi t in to a
hal f-wa ve le ngt h of wi re ?" M y ex
c ite me nt increased with each ques
t ion. I fo und The ANNI, Antenl/ll
Book and sta rted to look for a 2
me te r quad an ten na that we co uld
make with l itt le cost to the stude nts .

Suo- Isle Skill s Center is a voca
tional high school with 22 programs of

instruction , from automotive technol
ogy to we ld ing. The resources of the
faculty and supplies are a ham's dream
come true .

During the last week of January. it
ruined so me more . T hi s was an op
port une time to build a single-c le
me nt qua d at home to illustrat e a
full -wa ve a nte nna to the stude nts .
The third quarter of instruct ion is
communicat io n elect ronics and the
goal of each stude nt is to pass th e
Technician Pl us exam. The ha lf
wave dipo le a nd quad are bo th a n
ten nas tha i are co vered in the exams .
In my lec tures on an tennas the stu
dent!'. ca lc ulated the lengt h of eac h
type o f a nte nna needed to pass the
exams . For q uads. the le ngth of the
full-wa ve loop can be calcula ted by
1005 divided by the frequenc y in
MHz. If mult ipl e e leme nts a re used.
th e re flector sho uld be fi ve percent



"The resources of the faculty and supplies at Silo-Isle Skills
Center, a vocational high school, are a ham 's dream come

true."

1'110(08. Devin Corbet t KB7NKT measuring the .\pacillK fo r the[eedline.
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longer and the dircctor(s) fi ve pe r
cent shorte r.

With my Antenna Book in hand . I
we nt to the faculty lounge to discuss
my qu ad ante nna project wi th some
o f the staff. I showed Dan Minzel .
our weldin g inst ructor, the drawings
o f a portable 144 M liz fo ur-eleme nt
qu ad . He had a large quant it y of
11K-inch d iameter oxy acet y lene

we lding wife that we could use for
the loops. AI Urness N7Q DC . our
plastics ins tructor, had the PVC sup
port (sp readers) and a Piberg las r
boom. The machine trades instruc
tor. Tom Clemans , suggested he
have his stude nts dri ll all o f the
ho les need ed in the PVC (spreaders)
supports and boom. II's as exci ting
to have coo pera tive work ing gro ups
o n the sta ff as it is to teac h in the
c lassroo m. II was a good beg in ning
to the second se meste r.

The e le ment spacing for quad anten
nas found in li terature ranges from
0.14 to 0 .25. Factors such as the num
her o f e lements in the array and the pa
rameters to be o ptimized (FIB rat io.
forward gai n bandw idt h. etc.) deter
min e the optimum clement spac ing
within th is range . The fo ur-e lement
quad we construc ted in class was cut
for 146 .58 kHz . We decided o n a re 
Il cctor length of 86 inches, wi th the
driven e lement 8 1 inches and the
di rectors 77 inches lo ng.

C onst r uction

We began with the 10 feet of
II2 · inch PVC for the booms that was
provided hy AI. It was c ut to 42 inches
in length. with allo wances give n for
the two PVC tees, o ne fo r the re nee to r
a nd o ne for the first director.

The re flector tee was g lued to o ne
end of the boom, 16 inc hes fro m the
center of the d rive n ele me nt tee . This
was the work of another classroom
team led by Man Wa tson . Matt made
sure that the distance from the ce nter
of the re flecto r tee was I fl in ches to
the center o f the dri ven e lemen t tee.
and the second di rector tee was on

center. 13 inches from the d riven cle 
me nt. Finally, the first d irector mea
sured 13 inches from the second. then
all of the PVC tees were glued into
place .

Co nstruction of o ur first four-clement
quad began with II2 -inch PVC spread
ers. These c lements were fi rst assembled
with the holes drilled for the liS-inch
brazing rods. The reflector spreader

was 22- 1/2 inches long, with Jl8-inch
holes drilled 1Q..3/4 inches fro m the ccn
ter o f the boom. The driven spreader was
21- 1/4 inches long. with holes d rilled
10- 1/8 inches from the center of the
boom. and the directors were 20- 1/4
inches, with holes drilled 9 -S/K inches
from the center o f the boom.

We used II2-inch PVC for the boom
with PVC tees to install the spreaders;
each spreader was cut in half. i.e . the re
Ilcctor was cut at I I · 114 inches, then
each end was glued to the tee and in tum
to the boom.

The rationale for using oxyacetyle ne
welding wire for the cleme nts was to
keep the cost o f o ur quad to $0. and a lso
to improve the students ' so ldering ski lls.
No. S aluminum ground wire will work
j ust as well. The brazing rods cost
around $2 .26 .

A 12-inch x 2- inch Plcxigtasr p late
was used to suppo rt the feed point
hardware and the feedlinc . The feed
point support was epoxied to the
boom. Usi ng a heat gun . we bent the
Ple xig las to meet the drive n eleme nt.
The e nds of the brazi ng rod s were
3/4 inch apart where the y mo unted o n
the Plexiglas plate . We left enough ex
cess rod to be nd a sma ll loop fo r at
tachmen t to the coaxia l feed line with
stai nless stee l hard ware .

For ve rtica l polari za t ion . we lo~

cared the fe ed po int in the ce nte r of
one side of th e d riven clement. In
tests . we fou nd that there was a 10
dB loss in the hori zo nt al po la riza
ti o n when we tested with a local
repeater.

We co nnected the coa x to the holts
con nected o n the drive n cl ement sup
port p late. and ra n the RG-K along the
Plexig las to the boom. From there the
cable was ro uted directly to the mast
and down. The ante nna provided very
good perfo rmance. with a reasonable
SW R over the e ntire 144 MHz band .
We used a Bird wattmete r to measure
the reflected power and found that
with 100 watts o ut, less than 1/2 watt
was refl ected .

T he kid s no w know what a full 
wave a nten na is, com pa red to a half
wa ve a nte nna . Our ne xt clas sroo m
project is to buil d a PV C 10 meter
quad . We ' ll be loo kin g fo r yo u o n 10
me te rs . m



Life After Your No-Code Tech
License and Handheld

N
o w thai you have your No-Code
Technician's license. you've
bought a 2m handheld. mounted

it in your car for mobile use, even put up
a good vertical antenna on your chim
ney. and bought or bui ll a 13.8V power
supply to get the handie 's "full gallon"
out .._great. welcome to the hobby.' Now
where do you go from here? There arc
several modes, other than FM repeaters.
that willie! you talk to a wider world.

With repeaters. ),ou can gel out a rea
sonahle di stance . but with a better an
tenna and more power (30- 150+ warts)
you can do even better on the FM

"Welcome to the hobby! Now
where do you go f rom here?"

simplex frequencies. Add a linear ampli
fier (with a receive preamp) (0 your
handheld and a modest hcam antenna
mounted 10 feet or more above your roof
line, and you arc in bus iness. Contacts up
10 100 miles arc routine (including distant
repeaters), but when the hand opens up ,
look out! Contacts of up to j(Xl miles arc
common. All of this assumes you do not
live in a hole; if you live in a valley with a
l OO-foot+ ridge within a quarter mile, you
shou ld consider moving. learning CW and
going HE or going to satellite operation .

Vertically polarized FM signals do not
travel a" well as borizomally polarized
SS B signals. This world requires multi
mode transceivers, which arc more expen
sive because they do everything your
handheld will do. but add SSB and CW
modes. more power. and more features.
There is a 101 of activity in both modes on
the 2 and 6 meter bands. with a bit less on
70 em. Let's stick with 2 meters for now
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Without having to know elY.

because you will likely want to use FM to
check into nets and use repeaters-so
keep your vertical antenna.

Transceivers

What is available? Unfortunate ly. not
much o n the used market. Rigs occasion
ally become avail abl e, but sell quickly.
Most older rigs seem to have been good ,
but avoid radios that arc more than e ight
years old if you want to work satellite
(they aren't designed for the required
talking and tuning). In the current mar
ket, the basic multi mode is the Yaesu
f-i-290RII. It puts out 25 watts. is small,
and can he used as a base. mobile or fa t
handheld . The new Ke nwood TM-255
can be either a mobile or base. puts o ut
40 walls, has many more feat ures, and
costs more- bu t it 's worth the extra
money. Both these rigs can he enhanced
with a linear amplifier that wiII boost the
output to 150-170 watts. It is best to get
one with a GaAsFET receive preamp for
weaker s ignals . They cost about $280
and req uire a minimum of a 35 amp
power supply. Next, there is the ICOM
IC~275H base station running 100 walls. It
requires a t2Y. 20A power supply. The
IC-275H costs more than the Yaesu and
Kenwood models. but it is required if you
want to drive a full -legal-limit linear. Fi
nally, there arc multiband base stations that
start at S1.700 and go up a, you add bands
and options. Tbc extra investment may be
worth it if you want to work 2 meters and
70 em or 1.2G (one radio will do four
hands) and all satellite modes.

To wers, a nten nas, a nd Ieedllnes

It helps to have a good antenna. but it
helps even more to get it up as high as

Michael Farrar VE3WMF
12-125 Weldrick Rd W.

Richmond Hill ON L4C 3V2
farrarmi@epo.gov.on .ca

you can and feed it with the best coax
you can alford . Since VHF anten na, arc
small and light. TV towers or mounts are
more than adeq uate. Used TV towers arc
relatively cheap and easy to install . If
you live in a two- or three-story house
with a high-pitched roof on high ground .
then a roo ftop tripo d mount wi ll do just
as well.

Usc RG-Hor better coax for runs up to
50 feet, and RG-99 I3 or 9914 for longer
runs. Hard -line or hel iax is ideal if you
can get it cheaply. hut he careful 10 ex
amine used hard-line very carefully fur
any previous kinks or water penetration .

Yo u will need a rotor and. again. a
TV rotor is all you need . Used ones arc
all right bu t I prefer new ones wit h
good seals to prevent freeze-up if you
experience that type of weather.

If you enjoy building thi ngs, then it is
easy to build your own antenna. The
simplest antenna is a cubical quad. but
feed the coax at the bottom for SSB and
at the s ide for FM. This antenna can he
made from common building mate ria ls
such as wood, ABS, PVc. crvc,al umi
num wire , copper wire, or brazing rod.
Plans are readily a vailable and easil y
adaptable to the materials you arc com
fortable working with. Just be sure you
build it well; most plans I' ve seen are
rather flimsy designs that arc not suited
to Canadian o r M innesota winters. If
you got a USl.>J TV antenna with your
used tower, or you otherwise tind used
TV/FM antennas, they arc an excellent
source of material for a yagi anten na
(73, Sep tember 1993). To improve gain,
Mack t....-o yagi antenna, for an extra 3 dB.
To achieve the same increase in gain you
have to double the boom length, which
creates major mechanical and wind load



"IIYou have a big back yard, very understanding neighbors,
very deep pockets, and considerable technical skills, then
bouncing signals off the 111 0011 c a ll be a real challenge."

Survey ofVHFIUHF Radios

problems. A VHF SWR meter (MFJ·
8128 or equivalent costs about 530) is a
must-have to rune your antenna.

If you are not a builder. an eight- 10
13-clement commercial yag i will work
just as well. Get one thai is optimized for
the 144-1 46 MHz part of the band (that's
where the SS B/CW activity is).

RS·IO and RS- IS

These are Russian a mateur sate llites
that are relatively easy to use because
they are in low circular o rbits. If you
started as an SWL and have a good
tabletop commu nications receiver that
hand le s SSB, the n yo u are in business .
You wi ll also need a computer and
some tracking software to tell you
whe n the satellites are overhead .
These sate llites receive SSB or CW on
2 meters, then return the signals on the
10 meter band; look at them as a fast 
moving repeater in thc sky, with a big
offset. You should listen 10 the m on
29.352-29.405 MHz US B first because
you may be in a high-noi se area and
because they are low power; local
noi se level s may overpower thei r
signal.

A homemade quarte r-wave vertica l
or turnst ile 2 meter antenna (25·
WOW) a nd a 10 mete r inverted Vee a n
tenna with a 10 meter preamp both
work great. With the satell ite in the
right position you can talk to all four
coas ts . The newer RS-1 5 satelli te is in
a higher o rbit with eve n better cover
age (into western Europe and north
west Africa from eas tern N .A. and
Cent ral/So uth A merica). If you do not
have a good SW receiver, used Radio
Shack" HTX- IOO 10 meter transceiv
ers sel l for $ 100-125 (or less if it has a
blow n transmitter). For an add it io nal
investment of $30-200 yo u can cover
three continents and Hawaii.

Other birds

There arc a number of other amateur
sa tellites available that are in higher
e lli ptical orbits. They also have a dif
feren t set o f transponders, operating in

the 1M and 43U MHz bands. Because of
their higher orbits they have much better
coverage (sometimes halfway around the

world). To work them requires a dual-band
multirnode transceiver and a special
antenna and rotor sys tem for tracki ng.

6 meters

Depending o n cond itions. thi s band
can be either a VHF band or an HF
band without much of the noise associ
ated with HE Contacts of 250 miles
are routine . but whc n th is band o pens
up it is spectacular. Contacts into Ccn
tral and South America, and occasion
ally Europe , are possible . Since 6
meter an tennas arc large r, TV towers

The following list is by no means corn
prehensive but is intended as a
beginner's guide to the marketplace. De
tailed specifi cations can be obtained
from the man ufacturers or your favorite
ham radio emporium. Prices quoted arc
from my favorite U.S. discoun t chain.
Your dealer may sell for less but ask
them why if they do not.

Single- Band Multlmod e Radios:

• Yaesu J-i -2lJORIl 2 meter mobi le
$630: 25W. Basic FM radio with SSBI
CW added, few fea tures and not suited
for satelli te or CW operation.
• Kenwood 11\.1-255 2 meter basczmo
hile-S900; 40W. Full-featured "state
of-the-art" FMlSS B/CW transceiver.
• ICOM IC-275H 2 meter hase
$1.700; lOOW. Full-reaIured FMlSSH/CW
transceiver, recently reduced in price.
• Kenwood TS-60S 6 meter base/me
bile-S990; 90W. If you wan t to go 6
mete rs. thi s is the radio .
• MFJ-9.t06X 6M SSB/C\V base
5260; lOW. Excellent starter radio: add
a linear as budget allows.

Used 2l\1eler Radios:

• Kenwood TR·75 IA- A not-so-old

become marginal unless they arc well
guyed . Likewise, TV rotors are no t ad
equate for larger ( four- to six -c lement)
boom antenn as: medium dut y rotors
are recommended. o r required if yo u
add your 2 meter beam to the mast.

M oon bou nce

If yo u ha ve a big back yard , under
st and ing nei ghbo rs. very deep pock
cts , and consi derable technica l
sk i lls, the n bounci ng sig na ls o ff the
moon can be a rea l c ha lle ng e . Ei ght
17-e lc me nt yugis, a preci se tw o-axis
rotor syste m, a com pute r to co ntro l
it , a full -lega l-limit linear. a super
low-no ise preamp. and a good tran s
ce ive r are a ll yo u need . It wou ld al so
help to he sing le or have a wife who
is a ham a nd shares th is inte re st.
With th is mode , I have v io lat ed the
subtit le of this a rt icle- moonhn uncc
ac tiv ity is al most e ntire ly C W, bu t
5 wp m is enoug h. m

goodie . They sell quickly: be first in
line at the hamfcsts. $-l.OO-6{K).

• Kenwood TR-9000-An oldie . but
perhaps not so good any more. lOW (or
30W on T R-9 130). Unsuitable for sat
cllite operation. Good starter radio for
about $200, or $250 for the 9 130.

i\luUihand (2 l\1ctcr and 70 em) Radios:

• ICOM IC-820H- ICO M's newest.
but 2 meter and 70 em only. 5 1.700;
30\V-t5W. Full- featured for terrestrial
and satellite .
• ICO M IC-970H-ICO~r s best.
$3.900; 30W-45W; 1.2 GHI optional.
Overpriced compared to others.
• Kenwood TS-790A- S I.770. 30
45W; 1.2 ou. optional.
• Yacsu FT·736R- $ 1.830: 25W. Can
add two more hands from 50 Mllz to
1.2 GHz for great fl exi bility.

Am plifiers :

Any radio with less than 50W should
have a matching linea r amplifie r.
Manufacturers arc : Henry o r Com
mand Tech no logies for kilowatt units.
and Mirage . RF Concepts, RF Tec h
no logies and TE Systems fo r IOOW
300W units.
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"Voice memory keyers have been
expensive for the once-in-awhile QRP

phone operator-until now:'

"For the ultimate bell and whistle, how
about a programmed VM·111OA triggered

by an SWR sensor to alert you to a
problem with your antenna system?"

QRP
Michael Bryce WB8VGE
2225 Mayflower NW
Massillon OH 44646

Operating QRP usually means
you're going to he using C Wo
Building a transmitter for CW is
a lut easier than hacking one out
for SSB. So, it's easy to sec why
there arc many add-on de vices to
im prove the sending of CW, hUI
there's very little on the market

for the phone operator. Voice
me mory keyers have heen expen
sive for the once-ill-awhile QRP
phone operator-until now.

The ChipCorder

Killing some time at a local Ra
dio Shacktv store, I came upon a
small blister package containing
the VM- llIOA voice record and
p fayhac k mod u le . The YM 
11lOA is a self-contained solid
state voice module that wi ll hold
up to 10 seconds of audio. The
entire VM- lI 10A is housed on a
prcasscmblcd PC hoard about the
size of a postage stamp (see
Photo A). There are about a dozen

surface mount components on the
board, wh ile the actual
ChipCordcr is just a blob o f
epoxy on the circu it board.

NumbtJr 48 on your Feedbllc/( csrd

Low Power Operation

The circuit board is fitted to go
inside an edge-card connector, or
to be plugged into the PC board
with the supplied dual-pin header.

A closer look

The VM-ll IOA contains ev
erything you need to record and
play hack audio. All you need to

add are some switches an d an
electret microphone. The V~

I I lOA has a built-in audio pream
plifler, automatic gain control,
and an anti-alias ing fi lter o n
board. There's eve n an audio
power amplifier on the board that
will drive a speaker directly. Bu t
perh aps the best part of the YM
I I lOA is the price-it's only S15!
The Radio Shack stock nu mber is
27 6- 1324.

Another featu re of the YM
IIIOA is the automatic power

down mode 10 drop CUITent 1O .5
~. It will operate on a single +5
volt supply, and the message stor

age retention uses zero power. Af
ter I've been laid out on that cold
marble slab, the VM- IllOA will
still keep my "CQ CQ QRP..." in
memory for at least 100 ye ars!

Photo A. The entire VM-lllOA is
housedon a preassembted PC hoard
about the si;:e oja postage stamp.

090 is the one of choke. Also. a
couple of push-button switches
wi ll be required for the start!
record and playback func tion.

There's not much to do-c-you
hook up the switc hes to the cor
rect pins and connect the micro
phone, apply power, then begin
recording. You can make up to a
single to-second record ing. At
first that docs not sound like a lot
of run time, but in real life, 10 sec
onds is rather long!Most dycd-in-thc
wool DXe~ can work six contacts
within a Io-sccond period.

Record ing

To record a message, a low
going tran sition on the REC line
initiates a new record operation
fro m the beg inning of the
memory, or at a selected loc ation,
regardless o f any cur rent
operation in progress. You do not

when the end of message marker is
encountered. Playback then ceases
and the device goes to sleep.

Interf ac ing t he VM-1110A
into t he rig

I coupled some of the audio

output from the VM- I ll OA di
rectly in to the microphone jac k

of my Argonaut II. It seemed
to work just fine after I played

w i t h th e ga in and drive

controls .
A much better approach would

he to use an op amp as a si mple
microphone mixer and adjust the
mi xer to match the audio level of
the external microphone. This
way, the audio level fro m either
the YM·1 II OA or the microphone
would be the same.

Odds and ends

[ guess it would be possible
to usc one of the level active
pins and l ink two or more VM 
I I lOA modules together to pro
vide longer record and playback
ti mes. Anyone want to give that
a try?

As a club project, a single cir

cu it board cou ld be assembled to
hold a VM -l 11 OA and the re
qui red sw itches and power sup

ply. You could record and then

cvcnmg.

The YM-I IIOA is cheap
enough to allow you to record one
mod ule with aCQ and then a sec
ond or th ird module to hold
reports or " QRZs..."

And fo r the ult im ate bell and
w histle, how abou t a pro 
gra mmed YM -llIOA triggered
by an SWR sensor to alert you
to a problem with your an tenna
system?

All in all , the VM-IIIOA is a
whale of a lot o f fun. There 's not
much in life that's this much fun
(lega lly, anyway ) for unde r
twenty bucks. Pick up one of
the YM -I IIOAs from Radio
Shack a nd shoot a Saturdav

ftl

rem ove the VM- l llOA to use at

a remote location.

Pu lling PLAYE or PLAYL sig 
n al LO W ini tiates a playback
cycle. This cycle is then completed

need to till the enti re memory.
Releasing the REC sig nal HIG H
before filli ng the message spaces
causes the recording 10 stop and
an "end of message marker" to
be placed. The device then pow
ers down and goes 10 sleep.

You can place <In LED on the
RECLED output pin to provide an
active low signal which can be
used to drive the LED as a "record
in progress" indicato r. The mod
ule has a Ik current-limiting re
sistor already on the board to limit
cu rrent to the LED.

Pl ayback

Making the VM -1 11OA
talk

PhOll~ 800-274-7373 or 603-924-0058.
FAX 603·924·8613, or sec order form
on page 88 for onkring information.

Waynes Book!
\VGl We The People Dedare War
On Our Lousy Oevemmenr by
Waync Green W2NSDll JOOp soft
cover; This is Wayne's rcpcet
explaining what tilt: major problems
are facing both Ncw Hampshire urd
tl'e country, and proposing simple,
inexpensive solutions: a simple way to
have govcmmcnt dcpertrncnts ha[,li ly
cut their expenses by50% within three
years; how to cut the: cost or
incarcerating prisoners by over 9O'-k ;
how to t:1U1 welfare; how to reduce the
deficit how to cut medical costs and
improve health care; how to cut school
cost, and irnporve schools. An
absolute steal at $1 J

You 'll need a +5 volt supply
at35 rnA to run the VM - I l I0A.
A 78L05 will work , j ust be sure

you bypass the input and output
leads of th is regu lator with some
.1 capacitors.

You ca n also use a set of four
AA batteries with an IN4002 di
ode in series to drop the voltage
do wn to .5 volts. If you use the
batteries, there is no need to use
th e regulator. Be ca re ful to put
the correct polarity to the VM

II lOA as it will most certainly
he damaged by reverse vo ltage
polarity.

You 'll also need an electret
microphone; Radio Shack #270
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Photo A. John Abbott K6YJI (rea r) wuh JOy;1I and Jimmy (back row). and Gerry and 5 11;:,1/1 (front row).
Joytn is from Korea. Jim my and SII:.an are from Thai/and and Gerry is f rom Mexico.
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"School principal Betty Castaneda
estimates that John's contributions
would cost the Los Angeles Unified

School District about $30,000 a year if
he were paid, and that doesn 't even

include the equipment he's donated
about $5,000 worth. "

Element IA code test, plus 16 bi
na ry characters . In addition , a
"space.. theme has been incorpo
rated. This delightful soft-coyer
book uses comic book characters,
The "Phonencos.rto prepare stu
dents to take two different ama
teur radio exams, the Novice and
the :"fa -Code Tech. If you look
closely at the Phonctico charac
tcrs you will nonce that each of
the ir bodies is made up of the
Morse code "Dits" and " Dabs"
that form the correct symbol for
that character's letter.

After each cartoon page there
is a testing page. The answers to
the quiz are found on the bottom
of the following page. There are
cross wo rd pu zzles and gam es
throughout the book. The children
in my slxth-, seventh" and eighth
grade ham radio classes always
enjoy the lesso ns I do based on
mate ri al fro m J o hn Abbott's
hook. For more informat ion or to
purchase a copy o f the book
(single copy: $ 14.95 ), contact
Joh n at ABTRON IX, P.O. Box
220066, Newhal l CA 91322,
(805) 222+7384.

Well, there 's no need to con
tinue the throwing out process to
day. I'll pick up where I left off
tomorrow. Of course, if I keep on
d iscovering books like John's that
I enjoy so much . not too ma ny
items will be thrown away. What
I really need is a suite of rooms,
not just a classroom, for all my
wonde rful ham rad io materials.
Have a great summer! II

kids are too. Also, more than half
lite kids do not have fathers-they
co me from sin gle -parent
hom es- so he ' s a fathe r rol e
model as well:'

As for the kids: " It's fun; ' say s
I O-year-o ld Ge rardo Arturo
Estrada. " You get to meet a lot of
people and make friends."

John sees another appeal. the
one that hoo ked him as a teen
ager: " lIere you are in your lill ie
world, and all of a sudden you can
get on the ai r and talk to anybody
in the world: ' he says. ..It's that
feeling thai you're riding lite air
wa ves. You 're bounc ing around

The newest Ride The
Airwaves

the wo rld; your voice is going
th rough space and time forever,"

The 1996 edi tion o f Ride The
Airwa ves With A lpha & Zulli
is an improvement over the 1993
ve rs io n. T here a rc now 5 9
c haracters inste ad of l6-all
.1.3 charac ters requ ired by the

Me xico , Ce ntral and Sout h
America. and as far away as New
Zealand and Japan. They commu 
nicated with the space shutt le in
1993 and received printouts from
NASA's MARS observati on sat
elli te observing Mars.

Sc hoo l pri nci pa l BC ll Y
Castaneda esu mares that Joh n's
contribut ions would cost the los
Angeles Unified School District
about S30 ,OOO a year if he were
paid. That's not eve n mentioning

the equipment he ' s donated-a
a bout $5,000 worth. She says ,
"The re are four o r five other
schools in our district that ha ve
a ha m radio cl a ss, but the y
do n 't ha ve a rea l engi neer to
teach the m, and they're not as
diversifi ed.

"The most importan t thing
J o hn doc s is prov ide a role
model," she says. " He's comfort
able around the technology, so the

UlITH CLRSSHRMS

John Abbott K6YB

Carole Perry WB2MG P
Media Mentors Inc.
P.O. Box 131646
Staten Isla nd NY 10313..()()06

He rides the airwaves

Now that I'm in the process of
pack ing away many of my wall
displays o f QSL cards and trying
to fit the schoolterm's collection
of papers and books into cartons
for the summer, I promise myse lf
to throwaway outdated materials
that I can no longer usc . Being a
collector by nature, this is no easy
task. I subscribe to the phi loso
ph y o f "soo ne r o r later e very
scrap will have some usc."

S ince I am rap idly g row ing
out o f classroom space and stor
age ureu. I must start separating my
materials before I pack them away.
One textbook that definitely goes
into the '10 save" pile is Ride The
Ainmres WilhAlpha & alili. writ
ten by JohnAhbot.t K6YB. If)OO're
looking fora new n::soun:etoput into
your c13SSfl'Ol11 or duHu.t..e librnry,
yoo stu lklconsider this rook.

First , let me tell you a little
about John. His class and mine
made several really terrific radio
contac ts a few yea rs ago . He has
been teaching ham rad io class, a
requirement for gifted students at
los Feliz Elementary Schoo l in
Holl ywood , Californi a , s ince
January 1990. Then a communi
cat ions engineer for the los An
geles City Department o f Water
and Power, he had joined a DWP
program in which engineers did
volunteer work with students one
day a week. He chose Los Feliz
Elementary at the suggestion of
his wife, Teri, who teaches third
and fourth grades there.

li e retired in 1992 and now
holds classes twice a week. " My
wife told me the kid s needed
something like litis as an outlet,"
says John, a ham rad io devotee
since he was 13. - Mosrof the kids
live in little apartments. Thi s lets
them know there 's another side of
life out there."

According to a newspaper ar
tid e John sent me, his students
hav e s po ke n wit h peop le in
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Color-wise

From William Thim, Jr.
NIQVQ: If anyone is pla nning on
home-brewing an outdoor an
tenna, and those plans include the
usc of PVC non-conductive pipe,
here's a caveat. Although you may
feel that white PVC piping may be
better for aesthetic reasons, white
may not be the best choice for lon
gevity. White PVC out-of-doors
will yellow, lose its plasticizer, be

come brittle and eventually crack
upon prolonged exposure to the
elements and ultraviolet rays. So
for most amateur antenna work,
black is probably the better
choice.

Black PVC pipe is embedded
with carbon and holds up outside
considerably better than its white
counterpart. There is also a dear
PVC pipe not generally available

meter rubber ducky to a 19"
whip mounted in a BNC counce

to r, to a 5/8 -wavc+gain whip
antenna...all with a twis t of thc
wrist! Though I've only used this
combi na tion on 2 meters, i t
should work equally well on 1-1/4
meters and 70 ern. It's as strong
as the roof of your car, so even
a fairly robust 2 meter gain an 
tenna is usable with it. If, how
ever, too much roof flexi ng
occurs, a steel backup plate with
a clearance hole drilled in its
center shou ld solve the problem
easily. W hen it comes time 10

sell the c a r, you c an simply
leave the RNC bulkhead con
nector jutting out, or use a small
hole-plug to make it even less
objectionable .. .but that 's prob
ably the least of the items that
the buyer will be co ncerne d
about when it comes to your
car's value .

Be sure that whatever hrand
of ru bber ducky you use will
handle the power output of your
mobile rad io . Some o f these
flexible rubber-coated antennas
are only rated for a few watts
and wi ll beco me no ticeably
warm to th e touch when any
m ore power than that is applied
to the m . It's easy enough to

te st- j u s t p lace your palm
around the antenna's body after
30 seconds or so of FM trans
mit ti me; if it feel s too warm,
usc lo wer power or a different

antenna.

Easy does It I

If my tip on softe ning labels
with a heat gun (above) comes too

late, the goo left behi nd by unsuc
cessful prior removal can often be

cleaned up with a product called
G oo Gone®! Reall y, that's its

name ! Actually, I have to respect
products that state what they do

right up front. Goo Gone is made
by M ag ic American Corp, o f
Cleveland, Ohio 44122. Its maker
claims that it's effective in remov
ing residue left behind by tape and
other ad hesives, as well as oil,
gum, tar, scuff marks, polish, wax,
grease and many other remnants.
It has a pleasant citrus sme ll and
comes as a thin, gold-colored liq

uid in several container sizes. It can
usually be found in hardware stores
and home centers. I bought mine at
a railroad hobby show, since it's
also popular for cleaning model
railroad engines and track.

As with any cleaning product,
always test a small spot first to
check for any ad verse chemical
reactions, especially on painted
surfaces and plastics, There arc so
many chemical formulations to

d ay that it 's virtually impossi ble
to make an effective cleaner to 
tally compatible with all of the
possible synthetic combinations.

Here ' s an idea th at I've used
several times to give me an inex
pensive, option-filled mounting
scheme for mobile antenna s on my
own cars (see Fig. I ). It lets me
swap antennas at will , as well as

remove the radiating element very
qu ickly for automatic car washes,
c tc .. replaci ng it with a BNC
dummy plug instead.

The idea requi res drilling a
single hole, large enough to pass
the m o u nting threa d s o f the
UG-492A bulkhead connector, so
if dri lling II hole in your car's
roof or trunk lid is co mpletely
out of th e question, read no fur
ther. Personall y, I'm not averse
to the idea since it provides a
low-profile mounting arrange
ment, wi th a good connection to
the surrounding ground plane
(the car's metal roof) .

The quick exchange of anten 
nas is also very nice , allowing
me to use anythi ng from a 2

Goo Gone

Put the heat on 'emI

can be used to highlight the area
of interest. It 's not as dead-on
accurate as a laser pointer, and it
only works on PC boards that are
translucent-the room must be
fairly dark-but it does work nicely
on most phenolic boards encoun
tered in ham radio equipment.
Sometimes you can even see the
silk-screened printing from the
other side co ming throug h,
though of course it's reversed.

So if a laser pointer is still not
on your workbench (they're down
to less than $30 now), a small mag
flashlight should be , and it can be
used in a similar way. Now all you
need do is to hunt down the com
ponent th a t needs replacing !
Some of the other tips we have
this month may help in that area.

UG-492A
Bulkhnad Connector

'R u~t>e< Duck' or other
VHF or UHF ameMo

UG ·306U
A'IIht Anglo
Connector

)-"';~

To make the removal of self
adhes ive labels or escutcheon
plates on equipment much easier,
try using a heat gun to pre-soften
the sticky adhesive backi ng first.
I recently wanted to re paint the
top and bottom covers of a used
ham transceiver I'd bought. Us 
ing a shrink-tubing heat gun to
soften the backi ng on the covers'
labels allowed me to neatly re -
move them without a trace of
d amage , something that would
not have been the case had I tried
to remove them "cold." The heat
supplied by the shri nk-tubing heat
gun (or pe rhaps a directablc hair
blow dryer) was just enough to
loosen the backing so I could slip
a single-edge razor blade under
the escutcheon label and pry it up.
(To rei nstall the escutcheon labels
after painting th e covers, I used
Scotcht #136 Do uble Stick
Tape ; it's available at stationery
supply stores.) Just be very care
ful about ho w muc h he a t is
applied to plastic or other surfaces
that may be damaged by too much
of a good thing. Generally, if the
right amount of heat is used ,

Standard self-adhesive labels will release
~,

,::_:-c==,.--,c-'''="o-=oc'_,.--,~ easily, and can be removed with-
Fig. 1. NZ9E's lip for inexpensively out leaving a gummy residue
mounting a VHF or UHF mobile be hind--or at least leave only a
alllellna on a vehicle 's roof mi nimal amount. Give it a try.
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In last mo nth 's column, I
suggested using on e of the new
" laser pointcra.vfor "se eing
through" a printed circuit board
so that a component located on
the top side of the board could

be e as i l y identifi ed for
unsoldering on th e bottom side .

In addition to the laser pointer,
a small ~1ini-Mag® light, one
with a beam that's able 10 be
foc used down to a small "spot ,"

This month's column contains
quite a bi t of good information ,
so let 's ge t right to it. Suffice it
to say that I'm always interested
in any ideas from readers , such
as the on e s below, that ha ve
practical amateur radio applica
tion s. So get out your pens, word
processors or parc hment and
quills, and keep them coming this
way. My address is a t the top of
thi s page. All contributions will
he promptly acknowledged; I'm
also usually able to give you a
rough idea of when your tip will
appear if it's accepted.

On the "light"er side

Dave Miller NZ9E
7462 Lawler Avenue
Niles IL 60714-3108



Should you ever want to salvage
the co nnecto r in the futu re, the
fac t that the shield and surround
ing insulation isn't "melted" into
the inside of the PL-259 body will
make reuse a sna p, As far as the
sound ness of the shield 's contact
with the connector's body is con
cerned , I've not had one of these
fail me-inside or outside-in a
number o f years o f usc, After all.
the shield isn't so ldered to the
manng 50--239 connector either,
hot. obviously, mechanical tight 
ness is important fOT long-term
trouble-free service.

Dirt cheap test gear

Fig, -I, WIl9YllM 's completed fer
mination, shown with the uaintess
steel hose clamp in place O\'t'T me
connector's rear steeve area.

weather resis tant connectio n in
the process,

Ftg. 2 shows the stripping d i
men sions 10 prepare the: RG -8

cable fo r attachment . Prio r to
stripping the cable , sli p a p iece
o f 5/8~ ins ide d ia me ter h eat
shri nk tubing and a small s tai n- F ro m )'lich a e l Fra tusr A
less stee l ho se clamp o nto the working , inexpensive, portable
cable 's end . Tin the center con- AM/F~t broadcast band radio can
d ucto r, sc re w the outer she ll and o ften be used as a substitute for
body o f the connecto r to gether. more costly test gear when build-
sli p it o nto the cable , then so l- ing. tes ting , o r repairing ham
de r the inn e r cond uc to r se - equipment. Used with its internal
c ure ly. Next, fan the sh ie ld 9 vo lt battery, the portable BC
fo rward over the rear sleeve area band rad io can prove to be the
o f the body, as shown in fo' i K. 3. sa fest an d most versatile choice
Now slip the shrink tubi ng fo r- at t imes.
ward o ve r thc fanned -out shie ld The AM band o scill ator. for
wire s, an d shrink it down nice example. can be ut ilized as a slg-
an d tightly using a hot air gun. nal source for a I MHz to 2 Mill.
The proce ss is co mpleted by CW signal whe n troubleshooting
sli d ing the stain less s tee l hose or signal injecting. This signal can
cl a mp up an d over th e tubing be tapped fro m the AM tuning

. and the rear sleeve area of the capacitor, via a 100 pF disc ca-
connector and tightening it dow n pacitor. and brought out for injcc-
securely, as depicted in f'i~, 4 , tionintothehmnrcceiverundertcsl.
I've used a Tr tdon t v 30n-55 'llle AM oscillator can hc mod ifi cd
cl am p successfully, w h ic h is to generate a slightly dif f eren t range
about 518" insidc diameter when by adjusting or removing the coil 's
fu lly loo se ne d (but nOI qu ite tuning slug. or-by varying the num-
part ed ), These an d other brands bcr oftumsonthe coil itselfthmugh
of clamps are readily avai lable at experi mentation.
automotive supp ly o r ge ne ral T he 455 k Hz A f\.1 band IF
hardware sto res. Bring a PL-259 circuit can be coupled , via a 100
c o n nec to r a long w it h yo u i f pl- disc cap, to the ham recei ver
you 're nOI sure o f the exact size under tes t for checking ei ther the
needed. -455 kllz conversion circuitry (by

That ' s i t; yo u' re d o ne , Yo u feedi ng the ham recei ver's s igna l
now have a mechan ically tight. into IIlcAM portable's known-Ill-
e lectric al ly sound PL· 259 o n a be-good IF chain) or for injection
length o f RG -8/ U or similar di- in to the ham recei ver (by feeding
ameter cable. I;or use ou tdoors. the A M IF signal into the ham
you IOU .'>t still waterproof the: en- receiver's IF chai n).
tire fitting using layered electri- The FM porti on of the portable
cal ta pe. self-bonding ta pe, coax receiver can o ffer the same op-
cable sealant puny, or whatever tlons-c-checking the 10.1 Mllz
method of total scaling you pre- conversion stage or for feed ing a
fe r. Water sho u ld never be 10.1 MHz known IF signal back
allowed 10 COler Into the coax into the ham receiver via a 10 pF
cable's shielding; this method o f d isc cap . The FM oscillator can
auacbmcnt hel ps to assure that al so be used as a signal source,
thi s wo n 't ha ppen because o f from 98 ~fHz to 1 18 ~t ll z .

th e sh ri n k lu h in g a d d i t io n. coupled\·ia a lOpFor sodisccap.
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Clamp down on Pl·259s

think I' ll need- and so lder o ne
e nd o f the wire to the first con
nec tion poin t. Now, lay ing o ut
the w ire/tu bing c om bin at io n
along the path I want the bu s
wire to ta ke, I sli p the tubing
right up to the soldered connec
t ion point and grip it firml y with
diagonal cutte rs ar rhe o ther end ,
where it will end. f rhen slide the
tubing back out past the end o f
the w ire a bit a nd clip i t o ff.
W he n it ' s pushed bad on agai n,
it will be a perfect fit an d the free
wire e nd can now be CUI and sol
dered in place . No tugging, no
stripping woes. and it 's immune
to any molten solder drops and
hot iron s.

Here 's another quid tip you
might try if you don 't have any
lacing cord or cable tie s handy:
Waxed dental floss makes a tough.
space-saving lacing twine substi
ture to hold groupings o f wi res
together in roday's compact ra
d ios, You do have denta l floss,
don ' t yo u?

From Klaus Sp ies WR9YH\ I:
Adapters are readil y available fo r
attach ing RG-58 and RG-59 di
ameters of coax ia l cabling to a
PL-259 connector. but there is
nothing simi lar for attaching the
thicker RG-8 diameter cables to
that fi tting.

Most references suggest that you

so lder the shield of the RG-8/U
coax to the body of the PL-259
(through those little holes on the
connecter's body, just past the outer
shell mating threads), but tha t re
quires a great deal of heat and car
ri e s with it the possibil ity o f
damaging the insu lation because
of that excessive heati ng . Well.
here 's a way to attach RG-8 di 
ameter cables to a PL-259 se
c urely without having to apply
an y heat at all to the coax 's shield
conductor, and it makes a reliable.

Fig. J, The shield 0/ the RG -81U
cable is shown. fanned in place
over the connector 's rear sleeve
Ufl'a. See fext/or complf' te df'fails.

Fig. 2. Stripping dimensions f or
an RG -81U cable, us ing the
method of attachment described
in WB9YBArs text.

to the public. hoi n 's impossible
to guess how the clear variety will
weather until it 's been in gene ral
use for a while, Pe rhaps o the r
readers may be able to offer more
input.

1'l.t' used a couple of sections
of lhe white variety of pvc p ipe
outs ide on my OK'n a n tt'nna s,
tlwugh I don 't have (lily long-term
experience with its durability.
Bill's point is a good one, and I
did paint the pif'ces I'm using. f or
the very reason he ga ve: uhravio
let exposure protection. Pa inting
should help. The black PVC pipt'
Bill mentioned doesn 't st'em 10 be
f ound as easily in home cen ters
in this area of lhf' country, so my
use of pain ted white W /I S pretty
much forced upon me. Lacquer
spray and oil-based puims Sf"em
to hold a bit bella to the nan-no
rous PVC surface. La tex appears
to be the worst/ or good adhesion
properties vn th is mate rial, al
though it does "give " mort' with
any pipe flexing.

Neatness counts

From Klau s Wolter NH NXF:
Te flonw-insulated wire is great
for re p a i ri ng d ama g e d foi l
traces on the bottoms o f printed
circui t board s, a s wcll as fo r
po int -to-point bus wiri ng , d ue: to
its non -melt ing characteristics.
eve n when subjected to d irect
contact w ith a ho t solde rin g
iron . Unfo rt una tel y, ir' s not at
all e as y to s trip, especially in
cramped q uarters! As a result.
L've been maki ng my o w n
Te n on bu s wi re s using #2-4
lin ned so lid cop per wire and
hollow Teflon tu bing.

I cut o ff a piece of bus wire a
liule longer than I think I' ll be

needing , then stretch it 10 gel it
nice and straight by pulling it
th rough m y fingers a couple o f
ti me s. After s traigh te ning it, I
sl ip on a le ngth of Teno n lub
ing- al so a bi l lon ger Iha n I



silicone heat-sink grease can be
used to transfer the heat picked
up hy the fitting 's body over to the
thermistor. You ' ll now have a
neat, protected, metal -encased
thermistor package that can be
bulkhead-mounted wherever you
need to sense a thermal rise .

Another item that can be used
for the same purpose can often be
found at hamfests or swap meets.
Look for an older Ohmite No.
Ql20 Model E wire-wound por
celain rheostat. When you disas
semble it you'll end up with a
threaded brass barrel with a shoul 
der on it, and a nice brass nut to
match. The wired thermistor (as
above) can be cemented inside ,
again providing a nice-looking,
protective mounting arrangement.
By the way, if you're able to ac
quire the blown power line car
tridge fuses mentioned first, the
tails on these fuses arc made of
heavy-gauge, stranded, tin ned
copper wire and are great for short
high-current bonding straps or for
connecting stud-mounted power
rectifier diodes together. A two
fo r-one bonus!

The thermistor that Joel ref ers
to in his tip can be obtained/rom
Digi .Key. 701 Brooks Avenue
South, Thief River Falls, MN
56701 -0677 (Tel: 1-800-344 
4539).

From Ken G u ge K9KPM: If
left id ling too long, the copper
clad tip on a small soldering iron
can become too hot and begin to
build up oxidation. It 's a problem
that' s easily overcome, however,
by si mply install ing an onloff
switch in the AC line cord to the
iron. Use the larger type of in-line
switch (the type that use s screw
connection terminals on the in
side) and cut just one of the iron's
AC wires at the point where the
switch will be easy to access.
Now connect one end of each half
of the cu t wire to each of the
switch 's term inals . Don't stop
there, though; also place a small
silicon diode across the switch
terminals . Something li k e a
IN4005 wi ll do n ic ely (the
diode 's polarity isn 't important in
this application). Now the diode
is in parall el with the switch, so
the iron isn't off completely when
the switch is open; that's because

Cool itl

Free mountings

From Joel Masur AA5YA: If
you need to mount a thermistor on
a chassis or heat sink to signal a
cooling fan or other circuit when to
turn o n, try this inexpensive
method.

Ifyou know someone who works
with the power company, or you
can make friends with one of their
linemen, the blown " in-line dis
connect switch" fuses that they
use can be disassembled and the
threaded end-cap recycled as a
rugged mounting for an in-line,
pigtail thermistor mount. These
"in-li ne disconnect switches"
have a door that's spring-loaded
and drops down whenever the
pole service fuse blows (it sounds
like an M -80 firecracker going
off!) . The parts I'll describe are
t he t hrow-aw ay end ca ps.
They're already threaded for
1/4-28 MS, so only a 114" hole
needs to be drilled into the body
of the cap. Th en, using a glass
encapsulated thermistor (about
the size of a 118 wat t resistor)
such as the Dlgi-Key #KCOO9G
10k ohm NTC unit, bend one o f
the leads so that both arc paral
lel to the thermistor's body. Now,
carefully solder the correct length
of RG-174/U miniature coax cable
to the staggered leads (sec Ffg. 5).
Insert the wired thermistor into the
end-cap body (leaving it about
1/4" from the top of the fitting)
and cement it in place-at the
entrance only- using clear sili
cone adhesive. The thermistor it 
sel f should be in con tact with the
free air inside the fitt ing, or white

expenses for obtai ning the copy
that you need, and provide your
ho me phone number for the
quickest response. So me voice
repeater nets have a "Swap &
Shop" segment in their net-night
gatheri ngs, and pu tting out a
"wanted" request there might be
worthwhile at times. 73 also has
a want-to-find public service col
umn called "Ham Help" that can
be effective after you 've ex
hausted the other avenues.

Servici ng informat io n is
worth its weight in gold when
you need i t, so play it smart and
don 't put it off un til the la st
minute, when your station is
down because of an inoperative
key piece of gear.
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sc hematics, PC board layouts,
parts listings and setup, and ad
justment procedures. Even if you
neve r use the service manual
yourself, you can often recoup its
investment when you later sell the
rig! Many "ham friend" service
rechs won't go very deeply into
your radio wi thout the aid of a
service manual (equipment today
is just too complicated to risk it)
so servicing information will of
ten be required by independent
technicians. It' s a good idea to
procure a service manual for your
new transceiver as soon as you
can, since as time goes on they
often become harder to find.

One source for older service
manuals (if the manufacturer tells
you that he no longer stocks it) may
be Howard W. Sams Company in
Indianapolis (Tel: 215-725
672 2).Though often associated
more with consumer electronic ser
vicing information, Sams does
have a photocopy service inforrna
rion index that lists many ham ra
dio transectvers and accessories, so
they 're worth checking with before
you give up completely.

Some ham equipment dealers
also stock service manuals and a
few quick calls to them can be re 
warding. Th e ham VH FIU HF
packet network is also a possibil
ity. If you don't have packet ac
cess yourself, a ham friend who
docs can put out a " WA NT @

ALLUSA " bullet in fo r the
manual you're looking for (we
sec them every day). Don't for
get to mention that you're more
than willi ng to pay all associated.

Swi tch to manual(s)

From Peter Albri~htAA2AD:
Servicing, at almost any level, is
made much easier by having the
published service data for the spe
cific piece of gear in question at
your fingertips. While many prob
lems can be located and rectified
without the service literature, just
having the schematic diagram can
provide a quantum leap in servic
ing efficiency. Perhaps because of
ham radio's more technical na
ture, ham equipment manufactur
ers have traditionally been more
likely to include at least some ser
vice information (albeit, perhaps
just a schematic diagram) along
with their operati ng man ual, but
some arc no longer doing even
that.

Full-blown service manuals are
available from the manufacturer
for most ham transceivers, and
they are a good investment if you
intend to do any repair work your-
self. The service manual often Fig. 5. AA5YA 's heat-sensing
contains an informative "how-it- thermistor's wiring details. See
works" sec tion , in addition to the text for complete description.
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and the basic oscillator fre
quency range can be easily
changed by spreading or com
pressing turns on the oscillator
coil itself or by winding a com
ple tely new coil.

The audio section of the por
table can be tapped, via a .1 ).IF
or higher non-polarized coupling
cap, to the ce nter lug on the vol
ume control. Again, audio can ei 
ther be fed into the portable or
injected from the portable into the
ham band receiver. Higher level
audio, of course, is available at the
above-ground speaker terminal.

I usually start by finding all of
these points on the portable' s cir
cuit board, attach the appropriate
ca pacitor, then bring the cap's
lead out via a small hole dri lled
in the plastic case. A loop on the
outside end of the capacitor's lead
makes a nice poi nt for gripping
with an alligator d ip . Don't for 
get to bring out an insulated wi re
from the circuit board 's ground
and to mark all of the "tap" points
for easy identification later on.

Excessive voltages can some
times destroy one of these small
portable radios, but even if you do
damage it at some point, you can
replace it for a couple of dollars
at the next hamfcst !



the diode keeps it running at about
half voltage (only the positive or
regaiive halves ot" the AC sine wave
get tluoogh to the iron. it doesn't
matter which). When you want the
iron to "idle down," simply throw
the switch to "off' and it will drop
to half power. When you begin sol
dering again, throw the switch to
"on" (shorting out the diode) and
the iron will come back up to full
soldering temperature quickly.
Most importantly, it keeps the tip
from oxidizing as badly and
prolongs its life sjgnifkantly,

If you'd like to go one step fur
ther, mount a wal l dimmer into a
4" x 4" electrical box, along with a
duplex outlet. Then connect an AC
linecord ofconvenient length to the
dimmer (following the dimmer's
instructions}, but instead of the
dimmer's output going to a ceiling
lamp, it will go to the duplex outlet
instead. Now when you plug your
soldering iron into that duplex out
let you' ll have continuously vari
abl e heal control for any size job,

plus half-level for idling via the
in-line switch from above. A small
"night light" plugged into the re
maining outlet on the duplex pair
will visually show you roughly
where the dimmer-and your
iron-cere set.

Ken' s idea concludes another
"Ham To Ham" column, o ur 10th.
Thanks to al l who've taken the
time to write and offer their fa
vorite suggestions so that the re st
of us ca n bene fit f rom their
knowledge and experience. I hope
you feel as I do, that this is in the
very best of tradition s of o ur
hobby-one ham h e lping
another...Ham To Ham. Let's see
your ideas in print he re .

This Month's Contributors

WIlliam Thim, Jr. N 1QVQ

50 M iller Road
Broad Brook cr 06016-9676

KJaus Wolter N8NXF
910 Pinetree Drive
Ann Arbor MI 48 103

KJaus Spies WB9YBM
8502 N. Oketo Avenue
Niles IL 60714- 2006

Michael Fratu s
De pt. of Criminal Justice
Inmate #650394
Jester - 3
Richmond TX 77469

Peter Albright AA2AD
28 E. Summit Street
Lakewood NY 14150

Joe l F. Masur AA5YA
1465 Chris Avenue
DeL.and FL 32724-6187

Ken Ouge K9KPM
11 07 E. Woodrow Avenu
Lombard IL 60148

Note : The ideas and sugges
tions contributed to this column
by its readers have not necessar
ily been tested by the colu mn's

moderator nor by the staff of 73,
and thu s no g ua ran t ee of

operational success is implied.
Always use your o wn best judg

ment before modifying any elec
tronic ite m from the originale
quipmem manufacture r's speci
fications . No responsibility is
implied by the moderator or 73
for any equipment damage or
malfunction resulting from in 
formatio n su p p lie d in this
column.

Please send a ll corres pon
dence relating to this column to
73 's " Ham To Ham" co lum n,
c/o Da ve Miller NZ9E, 1462
Lawler Avenue, Niles, IL 60714
3108, USA. All contributions used
in thi s column will be reimbursed
by a contri butor's fee of SIO,
which includes its exclusive
use by 73. We will a ttempt to re
spond to all legitimate con
tributors' ideas in a timely
manner, hut be sure to send all
specific questions on any parucu
lar tip to the originator of the ide a,
not to this column's moderator

nor to 73. E

NIR·12 Dual DSP Noise Reduction Unit

I!J ?A JPS Communications Inc.

Ask for a OItalog of JPS' l,:OIllplt'te line of n" ise reduction proctu r:,:, .":!I

P.O. Box 97757 • Raleigh xc 27624-7757. USA
'Iech Lint' : 9 19.790.1o.t8 • "ax: 9 19.790.1 456 • Email: jps@nando.net

ORDER liNE:800.533.3819
http://cm porium.turnpike.netlJ/JPS/jps .h tm l

Contact JPS for a dealer near you.

ANe-4 Antenna Noise Canceller (not shown)
Eliminates POWC1" line noi se before it enters ee RlCci\'CT to let )·00

hear signals you did 001 know were there. Reduces any locally
generated noise typically 5OdB. Useable between 100kHz and
80MHl. Noisewbip and wire antenna supplied with each unit.
Auto xm it switchover up ( 0 200W. Installed between the antenna
and receiver. $175.00

TIle NIR -12 is the most advanced DSP noise red uction unit
available. Unparalleled perform ance, super-selective A R fi lters.
fully adj ustable center frequency and bandwidth, buth Dynamic
Peaklng a nd Spectral Subtraction Noise Reduction , spectra l
multi-lone NOTCH filter. All NIR-12 modes arc usable
simultaneous ly. Use on all operating modes inc luding AMTOR
and PACTOR. Installed between the receiver audio and external
speaker. $349.95

Hear The DiUerence
Dual DSPs Make...
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Your Tech Answer Man

N~ $4 Oft )'OW FHd_If C.....

RSK KRBOOM

horizontally, for display of X-V
signal patterns.

Just as a TV has sync ci rcuitry
to keep the position o f the beam
lined up wit h the original pic 
tu re, a scope has a trigger cir
cutt to synchronize the horizontal
scan with some repetitive point on
the incoming signal. This is a cru
cial function; without it you can' t
see anything mo re than a blur on
the screen.

Finall y. a scope depends on a
power supply. just as docs any
other circuit. Most scope power
supplies provide several diffe rent
voltages. the loss of any of which
will seve rely disturb the scope's
operation.

Wcll , what ' s wrong with your
sco pe? If it died altogether. the
po wer supply is the first place
to look. of co urse . If the po wer
light doesn 't come on, check the
fuse, and then start trou bleshoot
ing the lo .....-voltagc supply, us
ing stand ard repair techniques,
Man )" scopes use simple, linear
s up p lies, alt hough so me use
switchcrs. If yo urs is a switcher,
he awfully ca reful when se rvic
ing it. If you do n't know how 10

Where to start?

monitoring , wh ere one sig nal
moves the beam up and down
a nd another o ne moves it left
and rigbt.)

The other element s o f a scope
are somewhat dtrrcrem.too. O n
a TV. the beam is scanned in a
ra ster pattern . a nd the o n ly
modulat io n o f tha t beam is of its
in tensity. O n a scope, intensity
is us ually co ns tan t , a nd the
modulation is of the di rection of
the beam! Th at means the scan
ning ci rcuitry has to have am
pli fiers as well as oscillators . A
typical scope has IWO amplifi 
ers for the vert ical direction . al 
lowi ng the vi ewing of t wo
simult aneous wave forms. The
horizonta l section does have an
oscillato r, but it often also has
an ampli fier, letting you use an
e xternal signa l to drive the beam

High voltage

In a TV set, the high voltage
is nearly a lways ge nerated by
the horizontal ci rcuitry, using a
"Flybackt transformcr. Like the
deflectio n yoke (set of coi ls),
the fl yback is resonant at the
horizontal scan rate, and can ' t
be used o ver a wide frequency
ran ge. T rying to do so can over
heat the fl ybuck and. eventua lly,
destroy it. Even more than the
yoke's. me fl ybnck ' s resonance
require me nt limits the range of
available scan rat es,

Thus, in a scope, the scanning
and high voltage circuits mu st be
kepi separate, so while a TV can't
make anything at all on the screen
unless the horizontal circuits are
running, the same is not true on a
sco pe. (In fact. there are occa
sions when you may want to tum
the horizontal scan of your scope
o ff, suc h as for X-Y si g na l

voltage on any tube, for that mat 
ter) so will another strong, posi
tive voltage pull those elec tron s
toward it when it' s placed on the
side of the tube. So. a scope tube
has four electrode plates in its
neck, one for each of the requ ired
directions of pull.

"A scope can scan its tube at any rate
you choose, allowing the viewing of all

kinds of different signals with all manner
of time periods"

handle the differe nt rates. Eve n
with the multiscan units. the range
o f scan rates is fairly limited ,
varying by perhaps a few hundred
Hz for the vert ical . and a few tens
of kHz for the horizontal.

On a sco pe. you might want
to change the scan rate from 0.2
seconds to 0.2 microseconds as
you exami ne a wa veform. So ,
you can see why magn et ic de
fl ect io n ju st is n' t pract ical ;
you' re d eali ng with scan rat e
ratios of over a million to one !
Th e way a ro u nd it is to use
an othe r form o f deflec ti on :
electrostatic . That' s just a fancy
way o f saying that the presence
of o ne electrical fie ld can alter an
other. Just as the anode voltage on
a C RT' s face will attract the
cathode 's electrons 10 it (which is
the s ame effect as rhc p lat e

Gimme 8 ring

So what makes a scope so dif
ferem from a TV set? Primarily,
the dissimilarities result from the
scope's requ irement of widely
variable scan rate s. A TV always
scans its C RT at the same rate ,
which is about 15.735 kHz hori
zon ta l an d 60 Hz ve rt ica l. A
scope, though. can scan its tube
at any rate you choose, allo wing
the view ing of all kin ds o f differ
ent sig nals with all manner of
time periods. Without the variable
scan rate, scopes would be fairly
useless.

Vive la difference!

insu lated anode cap on the side
of a TV C RT, the high voltage in
a scope can be much more ex
posed . So be careful! All the T V
servicing rules apply, such as us
ing only one hand when exploring
or adjusting a powered unit, and
discharging the power supply caps
and C RT anode before messing
with them.

Been there, done that?

In a T V set, the beam is swept
across the face of the tube by a
magnetic fi eld , which is gc ncr-

In some ways, an oscilloscope ate d by a set o f coi ls p laced
is like a TV set, particularly be- arou nd the ne ck o f the tube .
cau se both have C RTs . Th ai Current through the coils ere-
means they both use very high ares the fi el d , swee pi ng th e
voltages to create and ma nipulate beam. Unfo rtunately, it's difTi
the beam that hits the screen and cult to use magnetic deflection
forms the image. and they both of the beam unless the scan ra te
have circuits re lat ing to horizon - is constant . because tho se co ils
tal and v.en ical movement of the have p le n t y of i nd uc tan c e
beam. (wh ich is what makes th em

That 's where the si milarities work, of course) and must he
end , thou gh. Unl ike co mputer used in a fairl y resonant condi-
monitors. wh ich arc very li ke TV tion . Essenti all y, it ' s the same
sets, scopes use some fundarncn- situation as with SWR o n you r
tally different techniques 10 oper- an tenna : If you try and pump
ate the CRT. causing them to have nonresonan t e nergy in to the de
,,'cry different ci rcuits and over- flect ion c o il, some o f it will
all st ructu re. Le t's take a look, come back at you and cause dis
but, before we do. here comes the toruon of the original c urrent
safety lecture again: waveform, or even hea ting and

Like TV scrs. scopes usc thou- destruction of the coils. the driv-
sands of volts to operate their RTs. ing amplifier, or both, That's one
Unlike T Vs. though. most scopes reason some computer monitors
connect the highest voltage (for can he damaged if you try to run
the CRT anode) righ t at the bac k them at the wrong scan rate, and
of the tube, on one of the regular also why mul tiscan monitors cost
socket pins. Compared to the nice, more; they need special ci rcuits to
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Fixing oscilloscopes

In a previous series of articles,
we explored the use ofthe mighty
o sc illoscope. Fact is, you just
can' t do much serious electronics
work without one. Once you get
used to having a scope on your
bench, you 'll find yourself de
pending on it fo r so many tasks
that yo u' ll wonde r how you ever
got along without one. So, it can
be quite a problem when "old
faithful" breaks down. After all ,
ho w are you going to fix your
scope without a scope'!'?

If you can , borrow one! If you
can't do that , you will have to try
and repair the thing with lesser
instruments. like your DV~1 and
frequency counter. Either way.
fixing a scope can be a challenge.
Like all repairjobs, though. some
limes it's a bear and sometimes
it's a piece of cake. {Hmrnm, won
der if bean. like cake?)

Michael J . Geier KB1UM
c/o 73 Magazine
70 Route 202 North
Peterborough NH 03458



HOMING IN

" The VF-142Q is as close as you can get
to plug-and-play RDF. ..

Double Ducky Direction Finder
had two vert ical "rubber duckies"
mounted about a foot apart on a
grounded screen. This simple no
indicator TDO/\ implementation
is still popular as a "starter" RDF
system for fledgling T-hunters.
You may hav·e seen kits for simi
lar versions, with cuckies or "bat
wing" antennas, selling for less
than $30 at a hamfest or swap
meet in your area .

T he pack aging and antenna

systems in most of these rudimen
tary sets leave a lot 10 be desired.
Their biggest fl aw is that they
ha ve a "fi gure-S" direct ional
pauem with no built-In method
fo r re solving the ambig uity.
That's right, they give you two
possible directions to the hidden

simultaneously. Thus, there is no
phase j ump during switching and
the tone is mi nimized or disap
pears enti rely. When you have
rotated the mast of a TDOA an
tenna set to null the tone on an
incoming signal. you know that
it is along the line of bearing of
Transmitter #2.

No receiver S-mcter is needed
to get hearings with a TOOA set.
Your ear easily de tec ts the lone
null. The bearing indicatio n is
very sharp, compared 10 the broad
forward lobe of a yagi or quad.
There are no strong-signal over
load prohlems because the pro
cess uses phase. nor amplitude.

The first TOOA RDF project
for hams was by David Geiser
WA2A!'\ U in QST. July 1981 . Ilis

to get highly accurate bearings on
shortwave signals. Both the in
coming azimuth and elevation
angles can be determined, so the
distance to skip-propagated sta
tions can he calc ulated. But re
solving ambiguitie s, determi ning
elevation, and achieving high ac
curacy in a non-rotating TDOA
system requires at least three an
tennas and a very large, fast com
puter for signal processing. We' re
talking megabucks. so that' s not
practical for ham radio, at least
not yet.

Fortunately, there is a much
easier way to use theT[X)A prin
ci ple. Fig. 1 shows a simple ar
my that will give sharp bearings
with your VHF-F\ I rece iver or
handle-talkie . Two vertical di
poles are at the ends of a horizon
tal bar. supported by a short mast.
It is called a "narro w aperture
TDOA" because the dipoles must
be a half wavelength or less apart
for proper operation. Adiode net
work switches the receiver RF
input electronica lly from one di
pole 10 the other very rapidly; say,
500 times per second.

The signal from Transmiuer # 1
arrives at Antenna A before it ar
rives at Antenna B. Conversely,
the signal from Transmitter #3
arrives at Antenna B before An
tenna A. Because the wavefroms
from these two transmitters don' t
arrive at both antennas simulta
neously, there is an abru pt phase
change of the receiver input sig
nal during the switching when
receiving either one. "Ibis phase
j ump is detected hy the receiver's
Ftl.1discriminator and sent to the
speaker. It sounds like an audio
tone superimposed on the re
ceived audio. The tone frequcncy
is constant at the s...... itching rate, PIIlItn A. Typ ical of all Q-suffu
bUI its amplitude increases with vector- Finder RDF sets. the
increasing phase difference be- VF-J..I2Q lUIS dual dipole amen
tween the signals arriving at the nas and left-right i.ED indica 
two antennas. tors. The oll.off push-button is

The signal from Transmitter mounted on the handle, like a
#2 arr ives at hot h an tennas trigger.
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Radio Direction Finding
Joe MoeII P.E. KOOV
PO Box 2508
Fullerton, CA 92633

Testing t he Vector-Finder

TOOA points the way

The time-difference-of-arrival
(TOOA ) technique fills the need
for a non-amplitude-based RDF
system by picking up the target
signal on two or more antennas.
The relative times at which the
signal wavefront strikes each an
tenna give clues about its incom
ing direction. Some sophisticated
military RDF systems usc thi s
principle at fixed-site installations

As I pulled into the starling
area of one of my first 2 meter
hidd en tra ns mitte r hu nt a t a
hamfest in San Diego about 20
years ago, I thought I couldn' t be
better prepared. I had my four-el
ement radio direction find ing
(ROF) quad on a mast going out
of the passenger-side window, a
big external S-mete r on the dash,
and an RF auc nuator ro knock the
signal down into Scmetcr range as
1dosed in. The back seat was full
of maps and on-foot "sniffing"
gear. I W,IS confident thai 1would
soon bag the hidden T and have a
prize in my hands.

Then the signal came on the air.
what ' s this? It was on for a half
second. then off for a half second.
like the tid. of a d ock. And ev
ery time it came on. my meter
read ing was di ffe re nt! Sure
enough , th e hid er had pro
grammed his rig to change out
put power each time it made a
half-second transmission. My hig
S-meter bounced around wildly as
I turned the quad. Spinning il rap
idly didn't help me get a bearing,
because the transmissions were
too short. Turning it really slowly
wasn' t any better, due to fl utter
on the signal as I began to move.

I eventually found the hidden
transmitter, which was ncar a
ru tt y gravel road in the moun
tains.All along the way, I resolved
that in future I would carry some
RDF equipment that is immune to
changes in the amplitude of the
signal.

work on swi tchers. find some
body who does, because they can
be dangerou s . In an y e vent .
simple power supply problems
are likely to be caused hy failed
diodes, transistors and voltage
regulators. or perhaps a shorted
electrolytic cap.

If the o utputs from the low
voltage power supply arc work
ing, take a look at the hack of the
CRT. Its fil ament should glow. al
though the glow ca n be pretty
dim. If you see nothing at all. fol
low the leads back to the board
and see where the voltage disap
pears. II's possible for the fila
ment to be dri ven from a part of
the high-voltage supply, and the
drive may be pulsed. so you might
nOI he able 10 read it on a voltme

ter. That's where another scope
rea lly comes in handy. By the
way, although the filament could
he open, I' ve never run into that
problem.

Various other voltages are re
quired on the tube in order to
make a trace, and many are gen
erated fro m "boost " voltages,
......hich are intermediate voltages
created by the high-voltage sup
ply, just like in a TV set. With a
TV, you can usually tell if there's
high voltage getting to the tube
by touching the face of the screen
and feeling the crackle-not so
with a scope! The voltages are
lower (although they' re still in the
thousands), and I' ve never been
ahle to feel a crackle on a scope.
So, if there' s no trace, it may nor

be obvious whether there's high
voltage or not . Assume there is.
as far as safety is concerned: there
may still be enough voltage to
kill you. To be sure, you' ll have
to measure it, and that requires a
special probe. High-voltage fail
ure is nowhere near as common
on a scope as it is with TV sets,
due to the lower vol tage s re
quired, I guess. I did have one old
scope that died of high-voltage
failure, bUI it was pretty obv ious,
as the trace went out of focus and
bloomed , a sure indicator o f
dying high voltage.

Well, we've barely scratched the
surface of scope repair. Next time,
we'Il dig into it quite a bit mort.

Until then, 73 de KR1UM. fa
I Got a n)' ha m relat {>(JPllotos;
s uita ble for a 73 covt'r-pix '! ??j
C all Frances 800-274-7373, ,I



Where to get one

detachable from the control box.
so the un it ca nnot be e a sil y
mou nted on a vehicle for mobile
'It-hunting. Last but not least, the
bo ll holding the antenna supports
protrudes 3/4~ from the back case.
making it awkw ard to lay the unit
o n it s bac k when yo u pause
during the hunt.

Keep in mind that there are cer
tain RDF situati on s where all
TDOA mode ls arc m a dis advan
tage. Horizontally-polarized sig
nals are much more difficult to
track than vertical. because sig
nal reflections are enhanced rela
live 10 the di rect signa l whe n
received by the vertical dipoles.
Very weak signals may he masked
by noise from antenna switching.
A properly po lari zed beam or
quad wo rks bette r for ROF in
these special situations.

Tracking in the pre se nce of
many signal reflections (inside a
building, for instance) is diffi cult
with a TOOA. The multiple paths
may make it impossible to get a
good null. or the nulJ may be off
the correct line of bearing. The
best way 10 combat this problem
is to keep movi ng in the general
di rection of the signal sou rce and
take frequent bearings as you
walk along .

Since amplitude o f the incom
ing signal is ignored when your
TDOA se t takes hearings, yo u
must remember 10 pay attention
to signal level as you hunt. I have
see n T-hun te r s fo llow ing a
TDOA's line-of-hearing null walk
right o ver a buried hidden trans
miner. They didn't realize that the
sig nal had gotten super-strong
a nd then dimi nished. Consider
carrying along a fiel d strength
meter in add ition to your TDOA
set so you can te ll when you arc
very close to the hidden T. If you
can' t do that, check for "You arc
here!" signal strength by discun 
nccting the recei ver antenna or
listening on the third harmon ic
freq uency with your dual-bander.
Take bearings continuously and
vcnfy your left-right indications
to be sure you have not gone 100

far.

The VF· 142Q ROF is available
for $239.95, plus tax and ship
ping , directly from Radio Engi
neers. 7969 Engineer Road , Suite

fo llowin g the null and lights .
yo u will approach the hidde n
transmitter more or less directly,

An important rest of a dual-an
tenna TDOA ROF set is how it
performs when there is high au
dio deviation o n the signal, as of
ten happens when hiddenT's have
" fa xbo x" tone generators. A few
TOOA circui ts I have evaluated
in the past got good beari ngs o n
dead carriers, but the indicators
were unusable whe n the re was
voice, tones. or noise on the sig
nal. The VF-142Q processor did
a good job of rejecting module
tion. In the ± 20 degree range
around the null. voice and tones
had little o r no effect on the left
right indicato rs. If a particular
modulating tone caused blinking,
it could be minimi zed by chang
ing the anten na switching rate
with the front panel pitch control.

Another pro ble m with so me
TOOA sets is unrel iable ope ration
as battery voltage sags. Duraccll
specifics that a standard s-von
alkaline battery reaches end of life
at 4 .8 volts. The VF-1 42Q pro
duced reliable bearings all the
way down 10 that volta ge. though
the LEOs became very dim. St ill,
this was much better than another
bra nd I ha ve tested, which
stopped working at 7.8 volts.

I had only a few minor com
plaint s about the VF- 142Q. Light
from the miniatu re green indica
tors is nearly washed out by sun
light . A hood or larger LEO s
might be an improvement. The
antenna switch ing actio n pro
d uc es some RF hash . whic h
closes the receiver squelch on
weak signals. To counter thi s, I
o pened the squelch control com
pletely when taking bearings o n
a dis tant T. Since the dipoles are
electrically disconnected from the
receiver when the trigger is not
being depre ssed. weak signa ls
must be mo nitored with the OF
buzz in the background . It would
be nice to have a "zero frequency"
position on the pitch control so
the dipoles could be used 10 lis
ten to weak signals. or for trans
min ing.

There is no bracing to hold the
four pivoting collapsible whips in
place. so the dipo les can easily get
knocked OUI of pos ition when you
arc crashing through the brush on
foot . The ante nna arms arc not

A good report card

play ROE Just unfold the antenna
arms, extend the whi ps. attach a
9-volt battery. then connect the
cable to your receiver's antenna
connector (BKC type supplied)
and extension speaker jack. The
unit comes completely assembled
and rested . It is not available in
kit form.

WA9GDZ put care ful thought
into the mechan ical design of the
Vector-Finde r se rie s. An tenn a
supports are hinged 10 swing out
for usc and 10 fold against the
cont rol box for storage and trans
port. Whe n full y extended . the
VF- 142Q dipo les are 38- 112~

long. just right for 2 meters. The
IT: spac ing bet ween dipoles per
mits operation up to 300 \ l llz. An
oil-filled magnetic compass atop
the cor urot box makes it easy to
read hearings while on foot in the
field . A speaker with volume con
trol is included, so you can hear
the receiver with the audio pick
o ff plug inserted (Photo B).

The unit l tcsted had good elec
trical balance in the antenna S)'S

tern and produced very sharp tone
nulls on both the 2 and 1- 1/4
meier hands. The left-right indi
caters tended to flicker on and off
as turned in a full circle, which
led me at fi rst to think that the
they we re nor working properly.
But with a litt le practice , I came
10 realize that the LEOs are quite
acc urate and steady within ± 20
degrees of the line o f bearing,
where it rnauers the most.

I discovered that the best tech
nique for taking a bearing with the
VF-142Q is to turn slowly in a
circle while listening care fully for

Thi s mouth . " Homing In" the IWO nulls in the OF tone. ig-
looks a l the Vecto r-Finder noring the LED ind icators for the
VF- 142Q. manufactured by Ra- moment. If your surroundings arc
d io Eng ine ers . Bo h Dcccsnr! noisy, it may help to plug an ear-
WA9GIJZ formed this co mpany phone into the front pancljack lO
in 1979 as a part-time business. better detect the tone nulls. When
and went fu ll-time three ye ars you have found the nu lls. face
later. His company brought out its one. watch the LEOs. and rock the
first TOOA ROF SC'I for boa ters uni t slightly to the left and right
in the 1980s. but I paid little at- of the hearing line. If you are Iac-
rcruion to it because it had bi- ing the signal source . the "go
directional ambiguity. Now Radio right" LED will come on as you
Engineers has added the Qcsutfix rotate to the left. Conversely. the
series of Vector-Finders with left- "go left " indicator will light as
right indicato rs to it s product yo u ro tat e to the righ t. If the
lineup. opposite happens. you are facing

The VF- 142Q (Photo A) is as away from the incomi ng signal.
clo se as you can get to plug-and- By wa lking, turn ing , a nd
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The VF-142Q

transmitter. no t one. Whe n you
turn the antenna and gel a sharp
null that ind ic ate s the sign al
source lies directly in front of you.
it could just as easily I1c d irectly
behind you! No serious T-hunter
wants that.

WA2AN U realized that polar
ity of the phase jumps at the re
ccivcrdiscrirnmaror output can he

used 10 resolve the ambigui ty. He
ex plained the prin cipl e in his
original article and in a follo w
up art icle in the \-tay 1982 issue
o f QST. Included was an im
proved Double Ducky design fca
turing a left-right meter ind icator.
With it, the TOOA technique was
truly useful. Since then. se veral
borne-brew TOOA projec ts ha ve
been published and commercial
versions ha ve co me to market.
Some give left-right indications
o n a ze ro- ce nter pane l meter.
while others use a pair of light 
e mitt ing diodes (LEOs).

Photo H. TIle 2·112" .r 6".t 6-114"
Vector·Filldercolllrol box indudes a
(Olle pitch corarol. speaker. and
oil-fitted magnetic COIIII'a.U.
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Fig. J. TDOA RDF sets such as
1M VF-142Q get bearings by
dt'lt'nninitlg which o/irs two ver
tical antennas is closest to the
transmitter: Differences in ar
rival time produce differences in
the phase of the signals f rom
each anrt'tuUl. Accordingly, SOrM

hams prrfu 10 call ,lws~ units
"phase front detectors. "

easy to take, even if the fox trans
miner is changing power. Its in
heren tly b roadband a nte nna
system will give you RDF capa
bility o ve r a wide frequency
range.

Do you know o f a new or novel
RDF produet? Tell me about it. so
it can be considered for a "Homing
Invreview, Write to theaddress atop
this article or send e-mail to me
at Homing in @a ol. c om or
7S236.2165@""""""",.a>m Ii!I

w
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receiver. For tracking ELTs, Ra
dio Engineers makes two vector
Finder model s call ed " E LT
Stalkers." They include an up
convener to shift incoming 12 1.5
M Hz signals to 146.52 M Hz.
where they can be received and
trac ked wi th a 2 met er FM
receiver. Conveners to 2 meters
for 243 and 406 MHz ELT fre
quencies are not provided. The
VF·12 IQ ELT Stalker (up to 300
MHz) sells for $379.95. and the
VF-12IQM (up to SOO MHz}sells
for $409.95.

ATDOA RDFsniffer is an im
portant addition to your T-hunt
ing bag of tricks. When signals
are strong. vertical, and in the
clear, it will give sharper bearings
than a beam. Bearings will be

102. San Diego. CA92111. phone
(619) 565-1319. In add ition.
Radio Engineers makes the
VF-142QM, which has a slightly
different configuration of the an
tenna support arms. This allows
them to be positioned closer 10
gether, so the unit can be operated
up to 500 MHz when used with a
suitable receiver. It sells for
$289.95. Be sure to order a model
with the Qsuffix so your unit will
have le n -right indicators.

The TDOA method of RDF is
favored by some search and res
cue volunteers for tracking air
craft Emergency Locator
Transmitters (ELTs). These bea
cons are AM signals in the AM
only aircraft band. but the TDOA
RD F method requires an FM

.........

RADIO ENGINEERS

HIImcall's "Online Service· grves )1JU access to
0\'eT a million hams via yoor comru1er &. nUl<!eIU.
The lale ot dala, updated every monlh! QnJr 529.95
per year. Unlimited use-24 hours. day_)'OO pay
for tho: pbooe call. Call todav 800:282-5628!

r:JUCKMASTER
S4.:.,._~m. 1IOlI211_~1I • FAX SW:19.£-9J,U
~ "'lillI ' ""~_-' '''''''''''''231 1 T~r;::::;:::;;) _ ................... __

CIRCLE 324 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 7 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 68 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Bill' )Iliffradio
PVIn O~ mnmifadllrer.

&1y O~ Mte7yJU:k
firln PeripIa- 1IileJr IxJttffie<
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the only thing low about ourcharge ;s the cost...
Special Expires August 31. 1996 1-800-634-8132

300 Centre Srreet eHolbrook, MA 02343 . (617)767·5516 • FAX (617)767·4599
hItp:/ ' hII I1W.na ~ i."ft .u IIl1 / l....r iphn

Walking-Stick Beam?
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WANT TO LEARN CODE?

•
DIRECTION FINDERS

& i VECTOR- FI NDER
• " ANa- HELD

PHASE SENSE
.~ ANTENNAS FOR

- VHF DIRECT ION
FI ND ING. USES

ANY FM RCVR.
ARMS FOLD FOR

STORAGE.
TYPE VF- 142 144 - 220 MHZ $139 .95
TYPE VF-142Q LEFT-R IGHT LEOS ,

AOD IO. 14 4-220 MHZ $239 . 95
TYPE VF-1 42QM SAME AS Q MODEL

EXCEPT PREQ.14 4-5 00 MH Z $289 .95
TYPE VP-1 21Q SAME AS VF-1 42Q

PLUS 12 1.5 MHZ ELT ~ $379. 95
CALL ABOUT HF Of , X 4. 50 5 t H

ATTENOATORS CA AOD TAX

Morse Tutor Gold from G.G.T.E. is the
answer for beginners and experts alike.

-0 e1 thesoftware the ARRL sells and usestocreate
practiceand test tapes; and Mon t' Tutor Gold is
approved for VE exams al alllevels.
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7969 ENGI NEER RD, tl 02
SAN DI EGO . CA 9211 1

619-5 65- 13 19 f AX 619-571-590 9
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"A couple of groups actually offer live
digitized still·frame images of their ATV
repeater so you can check in remotely

from anywhere in the world."

Ho uston. The Housto n Area
Television Society (HATS) has a
listing of their club meetings and
location. a de scription of their
ATV tran smitter kit. and so me
useful tes t screens in G IF format.
hllp:llwww.slt.l.ens .coml hatsl
home.tum!

Utah

Texas

This multimedia page has loads
of information about Slow-Scan
TV. A must-sec page for anyone
with an interest in this popu lar
mode. htlp :llw~nl:ultranet.co,"/

-.utv/

SSTV

The Ea~ t Tennessee ATV group
has in formation about thei r reo
pcarcr on top o f Buffalo Moun
tain. Check out thc "old page" fo r
a nea t special effec ts photo
of th eir re pe ater. http://
www. geociiies.eom/Silicon ...·alley/
11421

Tennessee

The Carnegie Tech Rad io Cl ub
W3VC shows so me intrigui ng
ways that ATV has been used in
thei r annual "buggy" competition.
h t t p t r r wwwic o n s r i b
.a ndrew.em /I . ed II l org/a r99/
wI vc. mml

The Utah AT V home page is
managed by Clint KA70EI and
d e sc ri be s the W B7F l D an d
KA70 EI ATV repeaters. T hey
o ffer links to a variety of ATV
rel a ted acuvt rtcs (b alloo ns.
mo untain topping, RIC planes.
an d ast rono m y ex periments ).
h tlp:l / uuga t e , aim. utah .edu/
llIah_aa·/ root.hlml

United Kingdom

This page provides a dcscrip
l ion of the Selent Cl ub for Am a
teu r R ad io & Tele vi si o n
(S C A RT ) , http://wK'w.inJidi' 
info.co.uk/sca rt.htm

Penn sylvania

on line versi o ns o f the ir ve ry
popular newsletters, net in fonna
non. and a ma p of active
AT Vers in the sta te . http://
psycho.psy.oh j 0 - 5 1ale. ed u:801

atco/

The Brookdale Amateur Televi
sion Repealer System page offers
block d iagram!'. of thei r repealer,
some product reviews and modi fl
cations, and photos of their repealer
syste m. hupi/rwww. njin.net/
«magliaco/atv .html

Florida

Thc BRATS page (Bal timore
Radio Amateur'Iclevision Society)
lists upcoming acti vinesand events,
net times and information about
their W3WCQ ATV repealer. http:1
/www.sma rt.neu --brats/

The lISATS group (Launch
Information Service and Amateur
Television System) provides in
formatio n about the ir repe ater
sys te m in Cocoa, Florida, co m
plete with a li st of touch-tone
c o m m an d s .h u o :/rcatvm.ksc
.nasa.gov;108J/lisals.hU1l1

New Jersey

This site describes the PI6A~H

ATV repeater syste m in Am hcrn,
The Netherlands. and is a coop
eration o f Germa n and Dutc h
amateurs. It contains an excellent
description of their repeater and
has a lot of use ful construct ion
proj e ct s o n li ne . h ttp://www
.regio.rhe in -ruhr: de/ham ra dio!
an'/

Germany

Georgia

Maryland

T he ATCO p age (A male ur
Te levision in Cent ral Ohio ) has

Oh io

The Atlanta area ATV page has
descript ions of both the N4r\EQ
and W4ZTL ATV repeater sys
tems. Cons truction diagrams for
their popul ar Hawg Fe nce and
Hawg Amp circuits arc available ,
as well as members' photos. http:!
/ www. min dspri ng.ca mr-: rwf/
oam l .tuml

dates every three minutes. http://
c itynigh r. com/atv and hltp :/I
citynigiu.com/camera

visalia. Operated by KC6YRU.
this site offers practical information
for the beginning ATV operator.
h /Ip:/I w w w. v a l/ (.y ne l. c o m l

- [reeve~/at v. html

Arizona

California

Alabama

T he Tenne ssee Valley ATV
group has a web page gi ving a
description o f their repeater sys
tem on to p of Monte Sano moun
tain in H untsville , as we ll as
operating new s and net times.
hitp :11}1y.h i »,aay. n etl - bb rown/
tvasvhtm

page so yo u can re turn eas ily
wit hout havin g to ty pe in the
add re ss .

1bc ArizonaAmateurs on Tele
vi sion ho me page shows club
members' photos, ATV pictures
from events, an ATV manufact ur
e rs ' Iist, a cl ub calendar a nd
li nks to other site s . http://
wwwhayden.edu/guests/aatv/

each group usuall y will have links
SCI up to o ther ATV pages. The
Arizona Amateurs on ATV page,
the ATN group of Southern Cali
fornia, and the German group ap
pear 10 have the most extensive
list of links that [ have found.
Once you have found the link
page . you can cru ise to all of the
othe r gro ups easil y with just
one mouse click. It' s a good
idea to bookmark each group' s

Ham Television

Southern California. The Ama
teur Television N etwork (ATN) of
Southern California has several
pages devoted to their extensive
system of linked ATV repeaters,
cl ub new sletters, and di gi ti zed
photos of their members. hllp:11
wwwtadas.com/Attv/

Sail Francisco Ba y Area. This
int rig uin g si te o p e rated by
WA67JG o f Alameda o ffers live

The lJRL address gi ven for thc video images ta ken from the
fo llowing groups should he en- W6CX ATV repeater as well as a
tered into your web hro....se r to remotely con troll ed (v ia the
access each site; you'll find that lntcmct ] to....er camera with up
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ATV web sites

informat ion about getting started
in ATV, pictures of local ATVers,
circui t diagram s. construction ar
ticles. product review s and rec
ommendations, event schedules
and annou ncements. as well as
ope rating hints. A couple o f
groups act ually offer live d igi
rized still-frame images of thei r
ATV repealer "0 you can check
in remotely from anywhere in the
wo rld . WA6ZJ G in Alame da.
California, even has a live tower
ca mera thai updates every three
minutes that you can rotate by
clicking your mouse !

The real power of these Internet
web sites is the linking capabili
tics 10 other pages any where in
the world. You migh t he cru ising
throu gh the Arizona site and with
one mouse click you arc instantly
transported to the Ocrman ATY.
I' ve fo und that as you c ru is e
through each group's pages you ' ll
find all kinds of interesting links
to related information about tete
vision. video digitizers, RIC air
craft, kite s. and balloons . Just he
sure that you have a lot o f time
set as ide before you begin brows
ing since, o nce you' ve sta rted
cruising these ATV sites, it' ll he
difficult to slop.

RTU
Bill Brown Wa8ElK
139 Angela Dr. Apt. B
Madison AL 35758
bbrown@hiwaay.net

For those of you who enjoy
surfing the tnremcr. you' ll find
tors of ATV information online.
A number of ATV groups and in
dividuals have taken advantage o f
the capabilities of ihe World Wide
Web to provide net surfers ..... ith
a wide variety o f e nte rtaini ng
we b pages. You ' ll find basi c



"As you cruise through each group's
pages you'll find all kinds of interesting

links to related information about
television, video digitizers, RIC aircraft,

kites, and balloons."

RIC Aircraft ATV

Carl Berry K5MWN has pu t
together a very detailed and in
formative site that describes
how 10 build a remot et y
powered ve hicle with an RIC
plane. and a converted arcade
game that actually puts you in
the pilot's seat via ATV and

telemetry. Hi s system is ealled
the Cyclops . Incl uded are li nks
to other RIC sites on the web.
hltp:///98.83./40.5/-cyclops/
cyclops.html

High altitude balloons

For those of you with interests
in flying ATV onboard high alti
tude weather balloons. or those
who would like to know when a
fl ight is scheduled. there are sev
eral sites that have popped up
from the more act ive balloon
groups across the country. These
sites can all be accessed via the
EOSS (Edge of Space Sciences)
home page at hup://www.usa.netl
- rickvg/eoss.tum; links to the
other balloon groups can be found
in the ir " Information about other
Balloon Groups" section. You' ll

find te le me try i nformat io n,
launch and recovery photos as
well as several incredible photos
taken from the edge of space .

There is a Amateur Radio Bal
loon Symposium in Iowa th is
July; check out the detailed infor
mation about the symposium in
the " News from other Balloon
Groups" section.

Kites

This page bOO some inniguing info
aOOut using Ielcrneny in rreiraltinxk:
record attempts fo r kiting. Fun
reading. hnp:/Iwww.mo.gic.coI-kik

Internet live cameras

Ck.ck OOI l...eon<wd"s Cam Wcrld
page for links to mmerous live cam
era sites eccessbe via the Intcm:t
h tip : / /j ax .j axne t , com/- le n/
""",mhtmJ

Neterulslng

I hope you enjoy your cruise
down the infonnation highway. If
your group is online and not listed
here , please feel free to E-mail me
at bbrown@hiwaay.net and I' ll up

date the information in a future
column. II

AMATEUR TELEVISION
GET THE ATV BUG~

>10 Watt pep

Transceiver

Only 5499
Made in USA

Full Color
and sound

Snow free line of sight OX Is 90 mnes . assuming
14 dBd antennas at both ends. 10 Watts in this one
box may be all you need for local simplex or repeater
ATV. Use any home TV camera or camcorder by
plugging the composite video and audio into the front
phono jacks. Add 7Qcm antenna, coax, 13.8 Vdc @

3 Amps, TV set and you're on the alr . no compute r
or other rad ios necessary, it's that easy!

TC70-10 has adjustable RF ou t (1 10 2:1Ow p.e.p.) and syne
stretcher to properly match RF Concepts 4-110 or Mirage
D1010N-ATV amps for 100 Watts p.e.p. Specify 439.25,434.0,
427.25 or 426.25 MHz, 2nd Il:tal add $20. Hot GaAsfet ocwocco
verter vancap tunes whole 420-450 MHz band to your TV cna.
Transmit and camera video manitOf output. 7.5x7.511:2.7".

Transmitters sold only to licensed amateurs, for legal purposes,
verified in the latest Gallbook Of send copy of new license.

Hams, call for our complete 10 pg. ATV catalog
Eve hin ou need for 400, 900 or 1200 MHz ATV.

ARIZONA AMATEURS
ON TELEVSION

HOME PAGE
.0. BO% 64051 PBODIX, ntZDU 850&2-4051

• O,de~ lor u s mus! include 530.00
lor .~iPPlng & I\iInclling ($50.00 lor RB- l..(2s.l J
320). c.n or _ lor os.s.~ Inlo _ " 1I'I,!.4Ii;;

2 1 3.25 5 iii $12li185
1. 0 115 1i17 42 $248 85
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RB-212 2" 12m

11:8-215 2.15m

RB-211 2 .. 11m
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Then put up a Raibeam and kick some backl

TIRED OF GETTING YOUR
TAIL KICKED IN THE PILEUPS?

High perform.nee monob.nd be.m. with WA7RAI'. phenomem.l bi-periodic du.l d rive .ystem
Gel the OX edge wilh higher gain - lower radiation angles - high FIB ratio - joeer norse, plu, a 100%
performance guarantee. Designed to Ihe highest standard.. and manufactured of high quality aluminum
with litainles& liteel nara.wre, all d Otlr antennas are btJilito WMve and are rated to 2000 walls PEP.

RAIBEAM ANTENNAS INTERNATIONAL
5638 W est Alice Ave., Glendale, AZ. 85302

SBle's & Information:

(602) 931-9135
9.~ pm MST

Monday - Friday
E-mail : RAlbaam@aol.com
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N..",., lID on yourFHd~" t ..-rJ

CRRR'S CORNER

RADWS

Pig. 1. Radials connected to a vertical antt'nfIQ that is mounted
above l il t' ground. Tile radials are connected to the shield of the
coaxial cable.
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a 20 meter Hustler mobile an
tenna to an upstai rs windowsill,
and ran a 16-1"00t radial out to a
nea rby tree . It worked . and
worked pretty well considering
what it was- and didn' t even
burn up my aging Heathkit HW·
10 1 tran sce iver. But it d idn ' t
work nearly as well as the hal f
wavelength dipole and commer
cial trap vertical that went up
two weeks later. As a practica l
minimum. you need at least two
radials fo r each band of opera
tion . and four radials per band
is bette r. The radials should be
spread o ut s ym metr i ca ll y
around the antenna.

Now that we ' ve established a
practical minimum , what does
the an ten na enginee ring litera 
ture say? The charts and graphs
show that up to 120 radials per
band are usefu l. Commercia l
radio stations operating in the
medi um waveband , A~t BCB
and under, tend to use that many
radials. But if you look at the
charts, you sec a dist inct knee
between 14 and 18 radials where
there is a downward trcnd in the
effectiveness of each addi tional
radial. In o ther word s, it's a
po int of dimi ni shin g return s.
One of the most vic ious reader
letters I' ve ever rece ived flamed
me for recommending no more
than 16 rad ials, and held fast to
the 120 rad ial scheme. It didn 't
make any diffe ren ce th at
sources such as Bill Orr ' s Ra
d io Hand book , The ARRL An 
te n na Bo o k and ot he r we ll
respected sources-incl uding
two of the principal college-

Boy! Am I gonna ge t holle red
a t! Eve ry t ime I write about
radia ls the number o f radial s
goes up. And it see ms that there
is a lot more heat than light out
there in Readerland over thi s
matter. But co ol off, and I' ll
share my opinion with you... and
it's an opinion thai is backed
up by both pract ical ex perience
and the an ten na en ginee ri ng
literature.

The minimum number of ra
dials is one. But a one-radial an
tenna system isn' t goi ng to work
very well . I' ve done it, but only
as a get-on-the-air-as -fas t-as
possible temporary measure.
One time, right after we moved
into our fi rst house , I mounted

How many radial s?

<, -;

matters little which is used .A lot
of people use the same type of
wire that is used for antennas in
their radia ls. AWG 14 copper
clad steel wire.

Ftg, 3 shows the method for
connec ti ng the radia ls to the
gro und rod. The re is almost al
ways some son of wire collar on
commercially produced ground
rods. If not. then get a wi re
cl amp from the electrical sec
tion of a do-it -yourself hardware
store (some of which also sell
ground rods of suitable length ).
A relatively healthy number of
radia ls ca n be accommodated
unde r the clamp. Mak e sure that
the clamp is tight. and that the
scre w or hex nut holdi ng the
wires is well set. The wire to the
shield side of the coaxial cable
is also connec ted at th is point.

'---

Fig. 2. Radial installation used with ground-mounted verticals (base
insulator not shown).

The radials in thi s ill ustration
are buried seve ral inches below
the surface in orde r to prevent
anyone from tripping on them;
some nasty inj uries ca n res ult
from such a fall .Also. wires bur
ied underground tend to come to
the surface from time to time, so
either bury them deep (like be
low the fros t line. which is 28
inches in my neighborhood) or
perform regular inspections to
ensure that they are still where
they are supposed to be-under
ground.

The rad ials should be made of
AWG 14 or thicke r wire , and the
wi re can be e it he r insu la ted
or bare . Even underground it

90° from the radiator cle ment
(i.e. horizontal to the ground) .

The version shown in F ig . 2
is used with gro und- mo unted
ve rt ica ls (the base ins ulat o r is
not shown here) . A grou nd rod
is recomme nded , and it should
be a long one. The televi sion
type <typica lly three or four
fee t lo ng) is not sufficie nt .
Use an ei ght -foot copper or
copper-clad steel ground rod
for the be st results . The shield
of the coax i al cable is con
nected to the ground rod . The
rad ials are fanned out from the
to p o f th e groun d rod an d
exte nde d as far as necessa ry.

Rad ial s 3rc qu arter-wa ve
length (usually) pieces of wire
connec ted to the ground side
of the tra nsmission line 10 an
antenna. These rad ials can be
on the surface of the Eart h.
under the su rface. o r e le vate d,
depend ing o n the pa rticula r
anten na. The radials are used to
form a counterpoise ground. i.e.
an an ificial ground plane. It is
seen by the antenna as essen
tially the same as the gro und.

Joseph J . Carr K41 PV
P.O. Box 1099
Falls Church VA 22041

Grou nd leve l configurations
should he buried . rather th an
on the surface , to preven t in
jury to peo pl e pass in g b y.
e ither fro m RF burns or stu m
hling ove r the fool wire. Bu t
what do you do in a limi te d
spac e situation?

Figs. I and 2 show the most
common forms of radial instal
lation. In Fig. I we see the radi 
a ls co nnec ted to a ve rtic a l
antenna that is mounted above
the ground (us ua ll y quarter
wavelength or some convenient
hei gh t). The rad ia ls are con
nec ted to the shield of the co
ax ial cable. They may be at a
drooping angle (as shown) or

A NTENNA

"Whatever type of antenna you put up,
make sure that it is in a location where it

cannot possibly fall over and hit a
power line. "

Radials For Your Antenna



"Wires buried underground tend to
come to the surface from time to time,
so either bury them deep or perform

regular inspections to ensure that they
are still where they are supposed to

be underground."
Fig, 3. Metho<! for connecting the radials to the ground rod.
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th e sa i l a rea of th e a ntenna
makes it a lo t heavie r (or so it
see ms). Always use a buddy sys
tem when erecting antennas . I
nave a bad back caused by " ot
following. my own advi ce .

leve l antenna te r tbooks-c-con
fi rmed the lfi- radial-per-band
prac tical limit. Oh well , th at
same idio t al so named me for
claiming that the max imum feed
point impedance of the u sual

Houn

._- ----------------------------------- -------------------

Radio Bookshop

caller almo st always think s he
has kepi to the polite "before 10
p.m." rule, the call nonetheless
wake s me up. I make it a point
to answer all E-mai l and try to

answer as much snail mail as I
have time for, so please don ' t
ca ll. m

PROPEIUY
, LIHE

l--J

Phon", IlOO- 2 ' 4-7 373 or 603·924 ·00.'i1l . I'AX 60]·924·86 13, o r sec urder fo rm
on page 118 fu r o rdering information.

Wayne »rites !
WG5 Suhn",ri..t' l.if" tn World War n byWa~ne Gn:en W2!'>S[)J ]~. Wayne's M<lrics of
his alhrnllJ'l'S on tho: L~" Drum s..<;.. L"l!on five ....ar IXIlWIs in tho: Pacific in 19-0.· 1')..\5. \\'h:l" s
it really Ii~e on a "'~ ..l~ you an: b..ing do:plhdtal'~cd'! And ....ha..s II-: day Iu day bf"
on a suJ:lmari~ bl.c? $7.50
WOi l ·.....e \\",., .....·s e..rihbt-..... Alhmlul?' % pIlges. wa,n""ao;h""""",, ..ruN. dl",~ all
OllWnd tho: Caril:>h:'an. \'ISIBog Imn ....."aKI.. and $l#M ~ing. lf)'OU an ink'bUd In h<w,·10
n -.d ecOIlO,"i,at"', )W'Uget WIllC greaI ideas from lin- '* Kaf15 ..... 1Ih his '1)ivong. tho:
Wi""~- y""'UIo-.-e II-: ,wI 00"",0:01 NaOO!I in 21 days rip.A lIlCa\.ily S7.30
WG7 l tdr \\",., 'OW'sTI'll,ft;,··52 p. Wayne cl';wds 00~1...ondorI.~ ant St.1"ime.
Munidl. Vll'tma. Kr.W.w.-.;on<! Pr:>gne ..m... iI~~. as loodl .... )'OU n,n lhink.
Ck:ap kJr )'OU 100. III S-~.oo

WOlJ W..,'OW T......, : '0..""..' t99$.•'J() n woe uro--Whlll he woold ha,'e Aid if he·d been
"-"'ed 1O .-.p::U.. S5.oo
WGl 2lV2C1Fore>is:/tl ·T..o:ny 16UJX1a1es on ltr I~ \\"ar bool. · 32Or,hr\h;TJI""IXl'>lls
... sohmg mlioc.al Amo:nclUllw,t>lu llS. 'lICIt as a _ approach 10 financ1Il1l small busilJelSeS.,
how ro 11""""C' RlIS"ia aroJ cee- counuies and ulalo: a profit <bog it. I/o:: mil dope on
bK>eld1romajm<'tics. a ......... kitoJ ofpoI~1dtUlio:a1l1l1i~ty, a ne.... elecormk tochu<liogy. why
Afriea i. in stich a~ why PLTOl boonbl-d. h".... '" ha..-e lIJiOOn free uni """"illL'S. a plan f..
making C OllgJ'l-SS lU111 h<>Io:st. etc. P1cmy ""...e. Ri<li,:ulou<ly priced at SIO,fll

year c all ed , but the traffi c has
in creased qu ite a bit. Although
I t ry to be polit e a nd helpful. it
almo st always int erfe re s with
so me act l vi t y. I a ri se every
morning in time 10 arrive at m y
office a t 7 a.rn., and that mea ns
I go to bed ea rly. And while the

Fig, -I. A straight radial config uration is preferable. but ifyou live on
a small lot ant! don" have the space. lise some variant of the two
paths shown above,

An othe r is su e i s electri cal
sa fe ty. Don 't e ve r, ever, evrr
lOSS an ante nna wire over the
power line s. Ever . Period . Also.
whate ver type o f an te nna you
pu t up. make sure that it is in a
location where it cannot possi
bly fa ll o ver and hit the power
line.

The las t issue is to be carefu l
whe n d igg ing to lay down rad i
als. You really don ' t want to hit
water lines, sewer lines. buried
electrical service li ne s. o r gas
li nes. Heck, I know one property
where a long di stance o il pipe
l ine ru ns beneath the surface . If
yo u d on 't k now whe re the se
l ines are , try to guess by look
ing at the locations o f the meters
at the street. and the service en 
trance at the house. Hint: Most
surveyo rs ' pl a t s (you k no w,
tho se map-like pape rs you ge t at
sett lement) shu ..... th e locations
of the huried services. They
should also be on maps at the
local government o ffices (a l
though you might haw to go to
two or three dcpartments l]. The
ut ili ty companie s can also hel p,

Be safe, be happy o r, as Mr.
S peck p ut it , " L ive lon g and
prosper."

Connect ions

I c a n be reach ed a t P.O.
Bo x 1099, Fall s Church VA
22().l.1, o r vra E -ma il at
CARRJJ @AOL.CO\1.lweicome
your correspondence. One thing
does te nd to annoy me . though.
Please don' t call me on the te le
ph o ne , A nu m ber of rea d er s
have done that recentl y. In the
p ast, I d id n' t mind so much he
cause o nly a few peopl e every

If you live on a small lot, then
the radials prob le m is a li tt le
more daun ting, but it 's not in
surmountable. A representati ve
solution is shown in l'ig , ~ , The
radial s shown in textbooks are
straight, and that is the preferred
co nfiguration. Bu t if you don't
have the space, then yo u need
10 use so me variant o f the two
paths shown in Ffg. 4 , The ra 
di al ca n e ithe r go around th e
perimei er of the pro perty, or zig
l ag bac k and fo rth in ei ther a
triangle or recta ngle pattern (t he
latter is sho wn here ). I' ve e ve n
tacked radial s to the baseboard
of a st ud e nt boardinghou se
room (not reco mmended over a
few watt s Q RP power levels).

quarter-wavelength vertical is
37 o hms ... with fou r pages of
calcu lus he proved conclu si vely
that the real va lue is 36 .6 oh ms
[sighhh t.

Every time I write about an
te nna constructio n Il ikc to ta lk
a lill ie bit about safety. T he is 
sue never see ms too o ld or 100

sta le , because a lot of peo ple out
the re neve r see m to ge t the
word . Antenna erection docs not
have to be dangerous, bu t if you
do it wrong it can be ve ry dan
gerou s. Antennas arc deceptive
because they are usually quite
lightweight, and can easily be
lifted . I have no trouble li ftin g
my trap ve rt ical and hol d ing it
aloft .. . o n a w ind less day. But
if e ve n a linle wind is blowi ng
(a nd it almo st always is) . then

Antenna safety

limited space rad ial
layout
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"Many of you feel
that old-timers are

ignoring the
fundamentals and

basics when
speaking to
newbles."

into an alternate character set, this
is the original Teletype code. Also
called the ~1urray code.

Bias: With conventional digi
tal signals. the stale of the signal
alternates between :\IAR K an d

SPAC E. with the length of pulses
in either state ihe same. If the rela
th e length o f the pulses is un
equal. the system is said to exhibit
various ki nds o f bins.

Chad: When you punch a hole
in a piece of paper. the plug that
comes out is cal led a "chad." Paper
tape, punched with many holes to
serve as a memory device. ge ner
ates tons of these cheds.

Cnadtess: Obviously. without
chads. If you want to type on the
tape with the holes in it, th e ab
sence of paper where the holes are
makes it diffic ult. Chadless tape
leaves the plugs attac hed by litt le
lips. to permit such ty ping.

CPU: Central Processing Unit ,
the brain of a computer. Co mmon
C PUs in ho me co mpu te rs are
Intel series 803~6 and 80486. part
of the x86 line. and Penu ums. as
well as the Motorola 6 f!{)(X) seri es
in the Maci ntosh computers.

Demod: Shon for Demodula
tor, this is the electronic marvel
that converts the warbling tones
o f radiotelctype from a receiver
into pulsed DC th ai a Teletype
machine can interpret.

Fox Tape (o r Ke)" ): There is a
marvel ous senten ce that contains
all the letters of the alphabet: THE

ASCI I: The American Stan
danl Code for Information Inter
change. this seven-hit scheme for
encoding alphanumerics is the
standa rd com puter code used.

Uaudot: A fi ve-bit code which
is used to encode the alphabet and
numerics, through usc o f a shift

Amateur Radio Teletype

R11'1 LOOP

This col umn marks the begi rt 

ning of the 20th year of RTTY
Loop. Twenty years is quite a
milestone. Just loo k at what post
age and interest rates have done
over mar time. Just look at inter
est in ham radio over that time!
Overall. though. .....e"rc still doing
O K. Because of tbe personal com
puter revolution , interest in digi
tal communicat ion hasnever been
higher. Your le tters and E-mai l
have shown me th at. I am also
aware. however. that any number
of you feel that the old-timers are
ignoring the fundamentals and ba
sics whe n speaking to newhics. In
this month's column. and the next
several, I' ll address that need .

We throw around terms and
concepts as if they were common
knowledge. forgetting that even

the most seasoned among us once
regarded the acronym A FS K as
newspeak gobbledygook. ~Iy in
tent has always been to address
the wide spectru m of amateu rs in
te res ted in digi tal commu nica
tions and co mputers. Having dealt
with lo ts o f cutti ng-edge qucs
tions of late, le t ' s defin e so me
terms.

Thi s month. I present a glos
sary for radioteletype and digital
comm unicatio n. Because there
are those o f us who are still using
old paper printers . and those who
are using fancy computer inte r
faces . this list will anempr to en
compass terms used in both camps.
with some others thrown in. If you
have any addi tio nal vocahulary
words you think should he included

in the list. fee l free to send them
along. I' ll kee p an updated copy of
this list on the RTIY Loop Home
Page. for reference .

A FS K: Stands for Audio Fre 
quency Shift Keying and is a
mean s of encod ing the digital
in fo rm at ion by chang ing th e
frequ ency of an audio tone.

A:\ITOR: Derived from acom
mercia! mod e. S ITOR. A mateur
Teletype Over Radio allows the
receiving station to dy namically
respond to errors from the sender.

Nu mbe¥ 62 ()II your FHdl»ek CArd

Marc I. Leavey. M.D.• WA3AJR
P. O. Box 473
Stevenson MD 21153

begin ning . There are abbre via 
tions, standard procedures. and
phra...es to learn that are barely
covered in the books. That's fine ;
there ' s noth ing wrong with the
books. Ju st realize that. in many
ways. the firs t ham ticket is j ust a
" license to learn : '

M uch of my early co py looked
like Hal's copy from Bill and . at
first. I assumed that it was my
faulty cars. I heard lo ts of char
acters that I couldn' t identi fy or

that never fanned recognizable
words . There wa s o ne tim e I
tho u ght I heard my n a me as
"wtm." I liste ned care full y the
next time and convinced my self
that that was what he was actu
al ly se nd ing. So I corrected him
and he repl ied . "QSL Wim. got
ya." I was learning .

Another time I turned it over
and the fellow replied. " S" "0"
then a pause and I thought. "Aha,
a word ." So I wrote down "so"

and listened for the ne xt. Then
came ··L. I. 0 " and I thoug ht.
"Aha. another word: ' So I wrote
it down. Two words in a row! But
then I began to wonder, " Wait a
minute. is thi s guy calling me
names? I' m ne..... to this. but am I
that bad '!' The ne xt word was of
course. "COp y ; ' but after that my

se lf-confide nce was so badly
shake n (hal l copied littl e of whal

foll owed . Finally I reali zed that
the guy was still sending and that
I'd better get my pe ncil going. It
ended up that he was reall y a

fri endl y chap afler all and the
mistake was all mine. I copied all

the characters just fine but o f
course there is more to it than that.

I listened carefully to the good
counsel of the se "Old-Timers"
and learned lessons like : Don ' (
send fas ter than you want 10 re 

cetve and do n't be afraid to send
PSE Q RS. I also learned from the
mista kes of others and strove to
develop a good fist and operat ing
habits. I star ted wi th a straight
key. picked up paddles and found
it all too easy to se nd those ex tra
dits and dahs. I finally got a bug,
learned to use it, and liked it. Wilh
the bug, I made far fewer mistakes

than with paddles and was more
relax ed than I was with a straight
key.

The first step to good keyi ng is
to hear the sound of the character

Continued on p age 86

Jim T ho m pso n K C7 APO.
Th is lcnc ris in response 10 " Dots
and Dashes" by Hal Goodman
W3UW H in the March iss ue. I' ve
been a ham for just ove r two
years. Like M r. Goodman. my
first few CW contacts were un
forgettable. The day my license
came in the mail it was hard to
decide whether to lire up the
Ramse y ki t I had built o r the
Coll ins Kw)'12A I had picked up
along the way. The coin came up
tails so I TUrned on the Ramsey
and it barely worked.just a prob
le m with micropho ne mis match.
hut the group on the 2 meter re

peater helped me figu re that ou t.
After meeting several people and
having a great time, I cleared and
turned on the big radio. It took me
a while (0 li nd a clear frequ ency

and tune up for the first time
(lucky I did not fry the fl nals j). I
sent CQ on the 80 meter Novice
band with a very shaky fist. After
the second attempt. I began 10
wonder if I was getting o ut with
only 100 watts . The third time. I
gut an answer from a fell ow in
Northern California. T he QSO
was brief. bu t it was my first C W
co ntact and that does not happen
very o ften (actually just once).

I was soon to meet many "Old
Timers" like Hal. who were very
supportive and helpful. Much o f
what I know [learned from them
and I am grateful. If I ' ve ever said
"t hank you" to those guys. I prob
ahly can' t say it strongly enough.

I q uic kly fo und o u t that
learn ing the code was j ust the
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Noll' don ', you wish you'd
sa ved Jour June '95 issue ? ..
Wayne

LCTTERS
Conlln ued jrom page 35

beginning- this from someone
who has been fight ing an uphill
batt le learning the code. I really
enjoy sit ti ng do wn practicing
code with my SCS. I no w have
the way to not only learn the code
for the lest. but to enjoy using the
code. Thanks. Wayne. for fcatur
ing this great unit in yo ur maga 
zinc . Keep up the great work in
bringing so me reall y exciting:
things to us as you have with this
unit . And thanks to Sam Ulbing
s ·mAU for inventing the Super
CW Station.



QUICK BROWN FOX JUMPS
OVER THE LAZY YELLOW
DOG. People frequently have a
tape to send this for test purposes.
Digital or computer setups may
have this sente nce reprogrammed
at the touch of a key.

FSK: Stands for Frequenc y
Shift Keying. Similar to AFSK,
the frequency of a radio carrier is
shifted 10 encode t he digital
information.

Governor: Not the person in
your state capitol. Mechanical
teleprinters are run by motors. and
it is important for the motor to he
turning at a preci se speed . Older
machines. or those intended for
ACIDC work, used a governor on
the motor to set the speed. A spe
cial tun ing fork is used to set the
motor speed.

Local Loop: If you hook all
your equipment together so that
anything you type on the key
board prints on the printer, kind
of like a big electric typewriter,
that 's a localloop-cesscnrial for
testing.

MARK: Spelled differently
than my fITSt name , this is the state
when everything is running quietly,
and loop current is present. Could
call it " I" if you're imo logic.

Model 12, 14. IS. 28, 32. 33.
35, erc.r These are d ifferent series
and styles of releprinters and tape
mach ine s produ c ed by the
Tele type Corporation.The Model
15 is the classic keyboard and
page printer on a table. seen so
oftcn in police and sc ience fiction
movies of the 1950s and 1960s.
The Model 19 is the Model 15
with b uilt-in Mo del 14 ta pe

equipment. In general, the higher
the number, the more recent the
equipment manufacture.

Modem: A combination Modu
lator. for sending digital data, and
Demodulator, for receiving. May be
used for radio or telephone, for a
variety of modes.

Packet : A scheme for sending
digital data in discrete packets,
which are acknowledged by the
receiver afte r sending. Each
packet can be addressed to a spe
cific receiver or for wider distri
bution, making transmission more
reliable.

Page Printer: If the teleprinter
prints on a roll o f paper which,
when you lear it off, looks like a
page, then it's a page printer.

Patch Panel: One of those
can't-do-without things. Usually
a jeck strip which allows anything
to be c onnected to a n ything
(anything?).

Perforator: A keyboard con
neeted 10an electromagnetic device
which punches tape as you type is
a perforator.Thiscarmot punch tape
from an incoming signal.

Polar Re lay: Nonnal spring
return relays take more energy 10

make than to hold . This would
c a use di stortion in a d igital
signal. called bias. A polar re lay
uses two magnet s. one to make
and one to break, to overcome this
problem. A bias (no relation) su p
ply is needed fo r one o f those
windings.

RAM: The read-write memory
populat ing home computers is
commonly referred to as Random
Access Memory, even though
most memory boards, wh ether

read-write or read- only, a re
random access.

Reperforator: A tape punch
which decodes incoming signals
and punches them into tape is a
reperforator. Some versions type
on the tape at the same time, and
are called Typi ng Reperfs , o f
course, and are chadless.

RTTY: The ham's abbrevia
tion fo r radioteletype.

RY: These two letters contain
all the bits in the commonly used
five-bit Baudot code. Therefore.
repeating the letters, as RYRYRY,
makes a good test signal.

S PAC E: Se e a lso MARK
T his is the state without loop cur
rent. Mach ines in such a state just
shutt le back and fonh making
noise. called run ning open. This
is the logical state ''0.''

Strip Printer: No, not what
you're thinking; this is a printer
which. unlike the page pri nter,
prints its data on a narrow strip
of paper, like a stoc k ticker.

Synch Motor: Since the mo
tor for a teleprinter has 10 be a
precise speed, it is nice to syn
chronize it to the 60 Hz line fre
quency. It takes the place of a
governor motor.

TD: Stands for Transm itting
Dist ri b uto r, which is qu ite a
mouthful, making the abbrevia
tion convenient. Th is is a tape
reader- so why couldn't they just
say that?

TNC: Tenninal Node Control
ler-c-rbe inte rface box used be
tween the radio and terminal for
packet mode communication.

IT. ITY: Mo re abbreviations
for Teletype.

Teletype: The whole ball of
wax we are talking about. This is
a trade mark. however, of the
Teletype Corporation. and should
always be capital!...ed.

T V: Stands for Tcnninal Unit,
a nd is t he sa me th ing as a
Demodulator.

Once again, I welcome input to
Ihis list. both addit ions and cor
rections to my definitions. Send
them to me via any of the means
at the end of the column. and
watch fo r updates o n the R1TY
Loop Ho me Page, at htt p://
ww w2.ari.net/ajr/ ruy. Al so up
there is the latest version of the
RTIY Loop Software Collec tion,
featuring o ver a dozen disks of
data, along with o ld columns and
links.

Several of you have been look
ing for the latest addition to Gary
J o h nso n ' s XCO M so ftwa re ;
c heck out the XCOM page at
h11 P:/lwww. ind irec t.co m/userl
gjoh nso n fo r the late st and
grea test, di rect from the author.

As fo r me, re ach me on the
page. through the E-mail link, or
at ajr@ari.net, o r o n America
Online as MarcWA3AJR. or on
CompuServe as 75036.2501. Or,
if you have no other way, at the
post office box above. Use that
address, as well. for materials for
the Software Collection.

I plan to continue the begin
ners ' introduction next mont h,
with a look at just why, and how.
the alphabet can be encoded over
a single wire circuit. Please fee l
free to send a long comments.
questions, or suggestions. I look
forward to the m! II

TapeTenna™

Antenna-Stealth or Not

108' ..l1l<lh..ive au_ cORd""tlve CQ99« !ape. &5 poo~

.n.. ..... construction ....nual .. co.......,....... HIomco..\3, 3333
w.w~ T,... Dr. (19• • • ' ~. Co. 1I01 t o- Inlo :103-79S-_

C'-:k .... M.o. lor S30I ppd- T_ R.lilllor U. ppcl

Save Money! Kit + Tape Refill Only $54 ppd

If you need multl·band antennas, hidden or not,
tor lixed. portable or m obile , This antenna and
leedline kit, wit h construction manual, shows
you how to make antennas and leedlines on the
ceiling, wall , root, car. etc . Use high-tech copper
toil tape to construct yagis, yertica ls dipoles.
loops, teecnoee. coils, traps and much more!

It's pajntnb/~!
Sh"ck It On And

CollI( It Gun~!

YOURSOURCf
FOR

Mr. NiCd -E.H. Yost & Co.
nl1-D ' al"llewJl,4" MlddielDn, W1 5 3 5 6 2
Phlne16011 131-3443/ h116011131-10U

DEALER INQUIRJES INVITED

• AMATEUR RADIO SArTERY PACKS
• REPLACEMENT RECHARGEABLE INSERTS
• LAPTOP COMPVfER SATTERJ£S
• CAMCORDER SA rTERY PACKS
• CELLULAR PHONE SA TTERY PACKS
• SEALED I..£AD.AC/D SATTERIES
• O.E-M .& cusrou ASSEMBLY PACKS
• AUTHORIZED SANYO NiCd DlSTRIBUroR

Chassis Kits Rack Shelves

Cabinet Kits RacIl; EQUipmenl

AsserrbIed Cabinets AnIema Grounding Kits

5Iope Box Kits Tower MoLnted Box Kits

UHF & VHF Antenna Dipole Hangers

Power Divider Kits Other Enclosures

Small steers Aluminum and Brass
UHF I VHF Anlenl'la Parts

is'9''U ~ddt4 ~
Charles Byers K3IWK

5120 Hatmony Grove Road . Dover, PA 17315

Phone 717 - 292-4901
Between 6PM and 9:30PM EST. Eves.

CIIlCU 222 ON READU SDI'YIC'E CARD CIRCLE 11' OH READER SERVICE CARD CtRCt.E 165 ON READeR SERY1CE CARD
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Number 64 on your F.,.dbJJ<;1I. <;ard

~3diO
~311\

"Communications Simplified,
Part 7
AM sidebands.

Peter A. Stark K20AW
PO Box 209

Mt. Kisco NY 10549

10 'Generate A~l from sidebands
20 SCREEN 2
30 FOR X=<J TO 639
.j() CARRIER=SI:'-l(XlIO.1 85616#)
50 UPPER=.5'SIN(XlIO.185616#'I .I)
60 LOWFR=.5*SIN(XIlO.1856 16#· .9)
70 M I=CARRIER+UPPER+LOWER
80 PSET(X.20-20'CARRIER)
90 PSET(X.60-20' UPPER)
100 PSET(X.90-20 ' LO WER)
110 PSET(X.1 50-20 ' AM)
120 NEXT X
130 IF INKEY5="" THEN 130
140 SCREEN 0

Look at Fig. 3 some more. Suppose
this graph covers exactly one seco nd of
time. Since the unmodulated carrier o n
top has exactly 10 cycles. its frequency
is exactly 10 cycles per second. o r 10
Hz. It's a lillie harder to count the cycles
of the AM signal on the bottom. but it
too has exactl y 10 cyclev, and therefore
is also exactly 10 Hz. Now look at the
envelope of the AM signal: draw it in. if
that will help. The envelope starts big.
goes to small in the middle. and thcn be
comes big again. so it has exactly one
cycle during that second. and is there
fore at I Hz. So we have a 10 HI. carrier.
modulated by 1 Hz. (These frequencies
are not exactly practical for real rad io.
hut they arc nice simple numbers. and
easy to vis ualize .) According to o ur

Here's the BASIC program which
draws the same waveforms a... in Fig. 3:l!l'Il till

so VoIII

MO Uiz
100 Vull>~ _+---j_~

S79 tH>: ,_+_
so Vok> ..

Fig. 2. 880 kfl:. carrier modulated 100'k, by
1 i n:

the pic ture shown in Fig. 2 . You would
still see the same 100 volt ca rrier at 880
kHz (which never changed amplitude).
plus a 50 volt signal (called an upper
sidebands at 88 1 kHz (881 is 880 plus I
kHz), and another 50 volt signal (ca ll ed
a lower sideband) at 879 kHz..

So what's really happening is that the
radio station is generating a 880 klf/.
carrier. and then AM modulating it
(chang ing its amplitude) at a I kHz rate.
On the air. we actually have an 880 kHz
carrier which has a constant amplitude.
plus two extra signals ca lled sidebands.
These sidebands also have a constant
amplitude. but when we see the com
bi ned signal on an oscilloscope. all three
of these interact together 10 make it look
as though the carrier is changing height.

F ig. 3 shows how th is is possible . This
is a computer-generated graph. which
shows three sine waves at the top. and
their sum o n the bottom. The bottom
waveform is simply the poi nt-by-point
sum of the top three waves. At the far
left and far right. the three top waves arc
pretty much in phase. and so they add up
to a big resu lt. In the middle. however,
the IWO sidebands are o ut of phase with
the unmodulated carrier. and so they
cancel it o ut to produce a very small
result.Fig. 1. All 111II1/(/(/II/,,'e(/ carrier CJt 880 t H;.
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L
et's review a lillie. Awhile back.
we learned that a square wave
cons ists of a fundamental fre 

quency and some harmo nics. We made a
rather sweeping suncmcnr that any repcti
rive waveform can be broken down into a
fundamental and/or some harmonics.

Let 's start this seg ment off by putting
down a general ru le. and then we will
explain it: When a carrier with fre
quency C is modulated by w, audio (or
other} signal having f requency A. we get
two sidebands. whose frequencies are
C+A and C-A. Moreover; at 100%
modulation, the two sidebands are ex
actly one-half tile site of tile carrier.

Let 's consider an exampl e. Suppose
an AM radio statio n at SSO kHz tran s
mits a carrier whose amplitude is 100
volts when there is no modulation (that
is. when there is no so und being trans
mitred). If you looked at this sig nal with
a spectrum analyzer. you 'd see just a
carrier. as shown in Fig. 1.

Now suppose the annou ncer steps up
to the mike and whistles a I kHz note
into it. loud enough to produce exactly
100% mod ulation. If you looked at the
transm iucr Hutput with an oscilloscope.
you would sec a R80 kHz carrier. whose
envelope goes up and down at a I kHI:
rate. but if you looked at that same sig
nal with a spectrum analyzer. you' d see



previous d iscussion. the two sidebands
should therefore have frequencies of I I
and 9 Hz (which is 10+ 1 and 10- 1).

Sure enough. if you count the cycles
o f the two sidebands, you can see that
the upper s ideband has I I cycles. while
the lower sideband has o nly nine cycles.
Their freq uencies arc therefore I I Hz
and 9 Hz. respectively.

Note also that the AM signal is modu
lated to I()()?l-you can see that its am
pli tude goes all the way to zero. You can
also see that the two sidebands are each
exactly one half the size o f the
unmodulatcd carrier.

Let's go bac k to the 880 kHz transmit
tcr example (refer to Part 6. in the Ju ne
1996 issue of 73, if necessary). The car
rier voltage V

o
is 100 volts. Whc n the

two 50 vo lt sidebands arc in phase wi th
the carri er. all the vol tages will add up to
a V of 100 + 50 + 50 , or 200 volts . On
~

the other hand. whe n the two side bands
are out of phase with the carri er (look at
the center po rtion of F ig. 3 to sec ho w
this happens), they all subtract to give us
a V o f 100 - 50 - 50, orO volts.

moo

So we now have two ways of deter
mining the pe rcentage o f modulation o f
an AM station: Look at it o n the oscillo
scope. or look at it o n the spectrum ana
lyzer. For example. what is the
modulation percentage for the signal in
Fig. 41

Let 's see. the carr ier has a hei ght of
about 6.4 di visions. Since we can' t see
the knobs o n the analyzer. we don 't
know ho w man y vo lts that is. but that
doesn't ma tter: 6,4 divisions is good
enough fur us. If that signal were 100%
mod ulated. then the sidebands should be
half of 6.4, or 3.2 divisions, but they are
only about 1.7 divisions high . So the
modulation is only 1.7/3.2 of its maxi 
mum. That works out to :

The di ffere nce is that the real station
isn't broadcasti ng just plai n to nes
thei r aud io co ns ists of musrc and
speech . Thi s incl udes man y d ifferen t
freq uencie s. all a t different ampli tudes
but at the sa me t ime . Every sing le fre
q ue ncy in the aud io gene rates its ow n
pa ir of sidebands. So we ha ve many
sidebands. all occ urring at the same
t ime , and all co ns tant ly c ha nging as
the music or vo ice changes. The rc
suit? A fu zz that actuall y exte nd s past
the edges o f the analyzer pic ture .

To a void co nfus ion. so me people use
the term side f requency when they d e
sc ribe the sideband from a single tone.
as in Fig. 4 . They wo uld then say that all
of these different side fre quencies com
hine to make the IWO sidebands in "·ig.
5, a lo wer side band to the left of the
carrier, a nd an upper sideband to the
right.

Bandwidth

Our simple example with the an
nouncer whistling at J.(XX> Hz showed
that the radio signal wo uld consist not
j us t of the carrier at 880 k Hz, but also o f
sidebands (side freq uenc ies) at 879 and
88 1 klfz. I kHz away from the carrier o n
eac h side. AM broadcast stations nor
mally transmit voice or speech with a
frequency ran ge o f abo ut 50 to about
10JX)() Hz- not quite hi -fi , bu t still
higher than just I kHz, and since the side
freq uencies lie at the carri er frequency
plus and minus the audio freq ue ncy. we
will now have side frequencies that lie
anywhere from 50 Hz to 10.000 Hz
away from the 880 kHz carrier. In other
words, the sidebands will extend 10 kHz
out from the carrier in both d irections.
down to 870 kHz on the left . and up to
890 kHz on the right.

The comple te radio signal will. there
fore. take up 20 kH z of space o n the
band (from 870 to 890 k f Iz}, and so we
say that the bandwidt h o f the AM signal
is 20 kHz. We can summarize it this
way: The bandwidth of en AM signal is
twice the highest audio f requency being
transmitted.

The bandwidth is related to ho w close
stations can he p laced to each other on
the d ial: thc wider the bandwidth. the
fa rther apart they have to he . To limit the
bandwidth o f commercial broadcast sta
tions. the FCC limits the ir aud io fre
q uency range to a maximum o f 10 kHz.
which sets the maximum bandwidth at
20 kllz. Actually. though. AM broadcast
stations are placed farther apart than
the ir bandwidth would indicate, because
the tuned circuits in most rad ios arc not

good enough to separate stat ions that are
too close together. For e xample. in the
New York City metropolitan area . sta
tions arc typically 50 or 60 kHz apart.

Sideband power

When a tra nsmit ter se nds ou t s id e
ba nds . i t needs po we r to d o that.
Let' s consid e r a co m merc ia l A M
bro ad ca st s tat ion w hic h se nd s o ut a
5 k W c arrier. If the cable le ad in g
from the tra nsm itte r to the a nte nna
ha s a n impeda nce o f 50 o h m s. the n
we ca n find the o utp ut vo lt age by
so lving the po wer equ at io n P = V!/R
bac kward fo r the vo ltage :

v = \"p xR = 'J1501J watts x50otuns =5(1) volts

When the statio n modulates that car
r ier at 100%, it st ill sends out a 5 kW
(500 volt ) carr ie r. but now it also
sends o ut two 250 vo lt sidebands.

f\f\!\f\f\f\f\f\f\f\
VVVVVVVVVVUnmodulated i-\-cf--lr+-t-,4+t-f~+t-f+-rrf+J--1

earner~:; x 100% . 53%
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Fig , 3. The carrier and ia sidebands.
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So far. so good. Now that we ' ve got
ten so good at this. let ' s look at a real
AM broadcast station o n the analyzer
and try 10 figure o ut ....'hat the ir percent
age o f modulat ion is. It' s actuall y quite
ea.sy; we just have to throw some wire
out the window and connec t it to the
analyzer's input, and we ge t Fi~. 5 . We
still see a nice carrie r, but on each side
we now see j ust pla in fun, rather than a
neat sideband. What's going on'!



the interference is between the carriers,
not between the sidebands, so climinat-
ing the carriers would eliminate much of

the interference , In fact, during silent

passages there is no interference at all

since the sidebands are on ly there when
there is something being transmitted.

By now you're asking, " If DSB is so
wonderful. why doesn' t everyone use
it?" There arc two answers to that: (I ) II
has some disadvan tages. and (2) there's
something even better.

One di sadvantage is that it makes the
receiver more complicated . In cornmer-
cial broadcasting. the philosophy has al-
ways heen 10 make the rcccr vers 3 S

cheap as possible so evcryonc can afford
one, e ....en if tha t makes things more ex-

• for the broadcasters. D5Bpensive
-

t
doesn ' t tit into that pattern .

A second problem is that inserting a
l fake carrier in the recei ver is not that dif-

lieu It, but making sure tha t it is just the
right frequency and am pli tude is tricky.
Putting it at the wrong frequency is the
same as putting the sideba nds on the
wrong place: if the frequency d ifference
between the carrier and the sidebands is

- wrong, the freq uency of the audio will
- be wrong too. Even a slight difference ,

on the order of a small fraction of a per-
cent, can make voices so und funny, and
make music inaudible.

So DSI3 would be o kay for voice com-
- municarions. hUI reall y fornOI music .

(There arc so me places where it is used
- for music. as in stereo F~l, but that's a
e special case. because some ex tra err-

cui try is used there to help the receiver
a put the carrier in the right place). For
n stri ctly voice communications. there rs
r something even better: SS B.
n
- Single sideband
s
0 If you loo k at any of the spectrum ana-

. lyzcr pict ures of AM (Fi~s. 2 or 5 ), you

n will note that Ihe lo wer sideband IS

e
g

d
II
I
1

I ·f .,m""l!l!
r
•

e 11!, ••••h
f Fig , 5. An octuat hroadcast station.

Double sideband

DSB is also sometimes called DSSC
which stands for double sideband sup
pressed carrier, a name that describes i
well. In DSB. the transmitter sends ou
mly the two sidebands and e liminates

the carrier, which is then reinserted by
the receiver.

Although the transmitter could pro
duce regular A M and then filter out the
carrier, th is approach would waste
power. A beucr approach is to use a bat
anced mixer to produce the DSB di
rectly. In the balanced mixer. two AM
signals are produced at low power, and
then co mbined in such a way that the
carrier gets cance led out.

The major ad vantage of DSB is cfti
cicncy, Consider. for instance. the 5,000
watt AM transmitter we discussed a mo
ment ago . At 100% modulation, th
transmiucr would have to add 2,500
more watts for the two sidebands, for
total power output of 7,500 watts. 0
the average. considering typical voice 0

music, the side bands might only coruai
a total o f 1,(00 watts or so, hut the trans
miller must still o utpu t the carrier. So it
average output power mi ght he closer t
6,000 wa tts. If it could elim inate the car
rier, then it would need only 10 output a
average 1.000 watts or so for the sam
sideband strength, and the rcsultin
signal would travel j ust as far.

Alternatively. if you di dn 't min
spendi ng the money. you could put a
6.000 watts into the sidebands. and ge
the same punch as if you had an A~

transmitter of perhaps 20.000 wa us 0

more. There would be st ill another ad
vantage, too: When two signals are ctos
together in frequency, they interfere wit
each other and it turns out that most o

ubstitute sine wave of the right Ire
q ucncy, amplitude, and phase, it would
never know the di fference . BUI gcncrat
ng a weak sine wave at the recei ver is a
or cheaper than generating a high po wer

carrier at the transmitter.
This is the basic idea behind several

variations o n AM; changes which make
both the transmitter and recei ver some
what more complex, but which greatly
ncrcase the efficiency of the system by

reducing the transmitter power. These
wo major methods arc called double

sideband (OSB) and single sideband
(55B).

Each of those also goes into the 50 s
ohm cable, so the po wer in each side-
band is

V2 25()2
I

P '" 11 = -50- · 1,250 watts I

The transmincr is no w putting out
5,O<X) watts into the carrier, plus another
2.500 watts into the two sidebands, for a
total o f 7,SOO wat ts.

I

Efflclency

The amount of sideband power de-
t

pcnds. of course. o n the modulation per-
•

ccntage. From the P = \t1/R equation. we
sec that the power is proportional to the
square of the voltage. Thus, cutting the
modulation down to 50%. for exam ple.
drops the sideband voltage to 112 of the
100% value. and so drops the sideband
power to 1/4 . Cutting. the modulation
percentage to IOf}f, would drop the side- I

band voltage 10 1110, and the sideband
power to 1/100. So in normal speech or
classical music . where the volume is scl-
durn at lis ma ximum, the modulation
percentage and sideband power tend to
be much smaller than the carrier power.
On the other han d. in modern popular
music, where it seems like everybody is
constantly yelling and screaming (to my
jaded cars. anyway), the average mcdu-
lation percentage would be higher. and
the sideband power also .

In any case. we now know that the car-
rier in an AM signal never changes; only
the sidebands change , depending on the
signal being sent. We also know that the
carrier contains most of the power o f the
AM signal. But is it really needed'!

If the carrier never changes, then it
doesn't carry any information to the re-
ceivcr. By the time it ge ts to the receiver,
it is j ust a weak sine wave. In fact. if the
tran smitter so mehow turned the carrier
o ff (sendi ng only the sidebands). and the
receiver had a circuit which generated a

jft
~

Fig. 4. What is the 1II00/lIll1/io/l percentage ?
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Fig, 6. Calculating Ille power ofa /(HJ'1, modulated carrier.
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always the mirror image o f the upper
sideband. For every side frequency corn
poncr uin the lo wer sideband. there is also
a matchi ng side frequency co mponent in
the upper sideband. So why docs the
receiver need both sidebands? It doe sn' t.

As long as the rec eiver gets one side
band. it gets all the information there is.
It 's so rt of like yo u mailing a leite r to a
friend. hut put ting a second copy of the
letter into the same envelope j ust in case.
That seco nd copy doesn't really tell your
friend anything new. Unless the fi rst
copy gets damaged. o f course. but in that
case the second copy probably will too .

Th at is the idea behind SSB. With it.
the transmitter sends o nly o ne side
band-no carrier, no second s ideband .
There are tw o ways to do that. One way
is to generate a OSH signa l. but then fil 
ler out one of the sidebands : the o ther is
to generate two DSB s igna ls in such a
way that addi ng them cancels out one o f
the sidebands because it is out of phase
in the two signals .

Let's look at the advan tages of SSE:
I. It's much more emden! than plain M 1.

and even twice a.. efficien tas DSB. Nooutput
power at all when there is no audio.

2. It causes e ven less interference to
other statio ns than DSB, which also has
no carrier.

3. It's hal f the bandwidth of AM or
DSD. Remember that the bandwidt h o f
an AM signa l is tw ice the highest fre
quency being scm. For exa mple. a te le
phone-quality s ignal with aud io fro m
300 to 3.000 Hz would ha ve an AM or
OSB band width of (l,OOO II /. . With SSB,
on the o ther hand. the band widt h is only
2.700 liz (si nce that is the frequ ency dif
ference between the s ide freq ue ncy
caused by a 3CK) Hz signal and the side
frequency caused by a 3JKK) HI. signal ).

The bandwidth is important for sev
eral reasons. First. it mea ns that twice as
many stations can be crammed into the
same band as AM or OSB (ac tually,
more than twice. because there is so
much less interference between them ).
Eq ually important is the fact that the rc
cei ver can now have tigh ter fillers .
wh ich can do a better job rejecting other
noise. The noi se power picked up by a
recei ver is proportional to the band
width: cutting the handwidth in half cuts
the noise power in hal f too .

What about the di sadvantages'! The
major one is thai it is e ven more diffic ult
for the recei ver to decide where to pu t its

fake carrier. With DSH, at least the re
ceiver can s imply put the carr ier exact ly
midway between the s ideband s. With
SSB. there is no midpoi nt. In fact, un less
the user knows whe ther the transmitter
is send ing the upper sideband or the
lower si deband. the receiver may not
eve n know which side o f the sideband to
put the carrier on.

Tuning in an S5B signal is d iffi c ul t.
Even very expensive recei vers req uire
the user to adjust the tun ing until " it
sounds right: ' That may be clo se eno ugh
for voice. but useless for music. Hence.
SSB is used only for radio voice com
munications. never for mus ic (altho ug h
SSB is used for certai n wire-line com
munications with better resu lts. but there
again there are special tricks used to
gi ve the receiver additional in formation
to help it generate the rig ht carrier) .

Vestigial s ideband

As we ment ioned in an earlier install 
mcm. the bandwid th of the composite
video signal in a TV is approximately 4
M Hz. S ince AM is used for transmi tt ing
the pic ture in commercial TV. modular
ing this composite video s ignal onto a
carrier would normally result in an R Mill.
bandwidth (twice the highest freque ncy in the
picture). but TV stations arc only allowed (l
Ml-lz bandwidth (and some of that hu.. to he
used for me sound carrier).

The solution used for TV is l 'l' .I"fig ia l

sideband . The word vest ige means le tt
o ....cr or remainder. TV transmitters trans
mit the entire upper sideband. hut only a
part (the "vestige") of the lower sideband.

For examp le, T V 's channel 2 occupi es
frequencies from 54 to 60 Ml lz. T he pic
ture carrier is a t 55.25 MHz; the upper
sideband goes from 55. 25 to 59.25 M HI .
the full 4 M Hl, while the lower sideband
goes from 55 .25 M Hz down to 54 M lV..
just 1.25 MHz. Eve n thoug h mOSI of the
lower s ideband is missing , the upper
s ideband contains all the inforrmuion

tha t the T V needs to proper ly rec eive the
picture. We sho uld mention that the top
part o f the 6 M il l c hannel is used fo r the
so und s ignal. which has a carrier at
59.75 M Uz. but thi s part is sent as FM
(or frequency modulation ). so we will
leave that discussion for la ter. Fur now.

Here ' s an interesting calculation yo u
can do yourself.

We 've al ready said that, when an AM
carrier is modulated 100%, each side
band is 1/4 the power of the carrier. With
two sidebands, that increases the power
by 1/2. Here is how to check that.

Fi~. 6 sho ws 10 cycles (20 half
cycles) o f a I mit un modulated carrier
on the le ft. fo llowed by 10 cycles (20
half-cycles) of a carrier modulated
100% on the r ight. Since the formula for
power is P = V2/ R. the power is propor
tiona l to the square of tile voltage. So let's
square the voltage o f each hal f-cyclc o f the
unm odulated carrier on the left. and add up
all the squares to get some idea of the rela
tive power (ignore the units). Each half
cycle is. I volt, whose square is also I . For
20 identical half-cycles, the sum is 20.

Now repeat the same for eac h half
cycle of the mod ulated currier. P'or ex
ample, the shaded half-cycle has a height
of abo ut 1.2 volts. so its square is about
1.44. Repeat that calculation for each o f
the 20 half-cycles (so me arc so tiny they
arc hard to sec) and add up. You should get a
sum ofabout 30. which is 1/2 more than 20.

T his calculation shows that the to tal
power o f an AM signal increases by 50%
when it is fully modulated . As we eX4
p laincd before. this extra po wer all goes
into the tw o sideband s.



it's just important to mention that the TV pic
ture and sound carriersarc purposely different

so that they cause us little interference

with each other as possible.

Conclusion

Amplitude modulation is used in a number

"'WC B SB f OI C
Cont!lIuedJrom page 39

Imagine. convincing people to spell the
words the way Ihey sound! Impossible. of
course. Yet. an yone who's done much CW
work is used to abbreviated spelling, so this
j ust might present some fert ile ground to
sian the change. Fb om es cut. right?

The booklet is available from Rad io
Book-hop for $5 postpaid in the US and
Canada. For foreig n maili ng please add S I.

If you know peopl e who teach sc hool
yo u might ge t the m to try Ray's ideas out
o n their kid s and see what they think.
Lcmen o.

~lath Problem

A fax arrived from Irwin Math WA2r>;OM.
who writes a column for CQ . lie was wor
ried that some careless souls might hop into
the Happy Hunting: G roun d via the
Bioc lcctrificr described in the May 7J via
passing the current through their hearts. In
my AIDS hooklet I do stres s the importance
of /1 ot passing the 50 f.lI\ from arm to arm.
Yes, I know, a lot o f experimenters have
done it and none have. as far as I know, done
themselves in. But why lake chances?

The article says 10 pass the current from
one ankl e artery 10 Ihc other. Bob Beck
called to say 1101 10 use any metal around the
an kles, as the author did. That can give
bums. He says 10 usc an inch o r so of solid
bare wire wrapped in Flannel and tied in
place with a sil k th read. Then soak it in a
saltwater so lut ion.

O n the other hand , since any experiment
ing on live people must he done by a doctor.
presumably the doctor will know bette r than
to zap the heart. But then they have a license
to kill , so one never know s.

I wanted 10 reassure Math that the base
was covered. but he forgot to put an address
or fax number on his fax, so I look ed into
CQ for his address. None given there either.
BUI whil e I was looking for his colurnn.
which wa-.. indexed 10 be on page 86 (I fi 
nally found it on page ,JO). I couldn't help 
but notice Ihal most o f the maguzi ne was de
voted In columns. [ counted 9-213 pages of

QUA
58and2E.........IQuadS289 C. LIIIII'.

Man~ other modeIa avallabla
Call fOl" brochure toda~.

UPS Shl bl"

Lighlninl:a' __II Anlennas
no #2 , HT 19, Volanl PA 16156

412·530-7396 FAX 412..530-&196
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of impo r ta n t p laces. Commerc ial

AM broadcasting use s it. of course,
b u t s o d o c s TV (a lt ho ugh w ith a ve s 

ti gial sideband) . It ' s al so used in th e

aircraft band, a n d by in te rn a tiona l

broadcasters on th e shortwave

bands .

feature articles and rc..-iews. and the rest of
the 134-page magazine was devoted 10 col
umns and ads. From page 3,J onward ir w as
all col um ns! Only one o f the articles was
construction oriented-a simple antenna
switch. Sa y, I wonder when editor K2EEK is
goi ng to get hi s General ticket and join us on
the 10 w bands?

One of the reasons 1 got fired as the editor
of CQ after five years at the helm was my in
sistence on publishing construction projects .
Speaking of which, [ counted 26 pages of
feat ure articles and reviews in our May
Issue.

Getti ng back 10 the Bioe lectrifier. getting
viruses and other crud out of the blood b
beneficial. hUI with HIV you also have 10

chase it out of the lymph glands. where it can
hide for years. Beck has a simple system for
doing this. He wound a small coil. about 150
turns on an old VCR spool. and put it in se
ries wi th a flash-gun bulb. This provides a
short blast of about 20.000 gauss. which
Beck say's knocks the viru s OUI of the lymph
gland and into the blood stream, where a
Bioelectrificr can keep it from attachi ng to
the white cells.

AI the Tampa Global Sc iences Congress,
Beck al so reponed that he'd been usi ng the
coil-flash unit on his head and. as a result.
was sporting a new head of hair. Beck , by the
way, has the original patents on flash gun s.
lei's sec. I wonder how much an old nash
gun is going for at flea markets now'!

If that also counts as a med ical procedure,
then it should be done under a doctor's care.
I dunno, I' m just reporti ng what t've seen
and heard . But if you hav e a heart pacer. [
hope you won 't be dumb enough to jump
stop ir with the coil.

If you'd like 10 hear Reck 's fascinating
one-hour talk for yourself. it's available for
S10 from Radio Bookshop as item BB- I.

T he Numbers

The larcsr FCC count from Gettysburg
tell s the story. Let 's compare the number of
General, Ad ..'anced. and Extra Class licens
ees between 1982 and 1996; I,J years.
320.249 - 242,583 = 77,666 gain . Thnt 's a
2.3% gai n per year in 14 years . Less Ihan a
Ihree percenl growlh for I,J years! Heck,
we're pwhahly dy ing faster than thai! Those
figures count nine years of dead hams. plus
nine years of who knows how man y drop
outs who won' t bolher to renew.

Yes, the Novice and Tl'chs have g.rown
from I64 ,K66 to 393,322 in Ihe la st 10 years.
for an a\ erage gm wlh of 13.9% per year!
And almost all o f ' em arc ...till up Ihe re on
2m. Ma)'be you can figure some way 10 get

In amateur nadia and olhcr point-to-point

communications. howe ver, AM has been
repla ce d by other modulation methods .

SSB is im po rta nt, hut so is FM and vari

o us d igita l pul se me thod s (both will he
d iscussed in future insta llme nts o f this

series). F!

' em Generalized and down on our UF bands.
I tried hard w ith Radio FUll and I fai led 10

make a dent. Since the written exams are so
easy 10 memorize. ir has 10 be the dreaded
code that's gradually kil ling our hohhy.

Are the Tcc hs com ing to your club
meet ings? If not. why nOI'?

You 're prohahly right. I should shut up
about this and let what's going 10 happen.
happen. Heck. I don' t even know how to
motivate people 10 stop killing themselves
und their famil ies with poisons and poor
nutrition .

HAARP Sews

Unless you've been living in a cave some
where. you're al least so mewhat aware of all
the fuss over the government's multi- mega
wan plans to blow holes in the ionosphere
with an Alaskan research project called
IIAARP. Nic k Begich, whom I mel at the
Tampa Global Sciences conference in Janu
ary, is the author of AIIXt'1.s 0 011 " Play This
lIAANP; Advances In Tt'.f/O Technologv,

A letter from author Fred J ucucrnan (I re
viewed his Rap/llre.s oj the Dt't'I' for you ) had
an interesting ccmmem on the project. " If
HAARP. in its wi ldest dreams. docs succeed
in shon-ci rcuuing the ionosphere to the su r
face of the Earth, or by so me ex tens ion of
the same principle, short-circuit the Van
Allen Belt with its fo ur million ampere cur
rem, this might momentarily negate the
Earth's magneti c field. result ing in an effect
known as the Giauque-Debyc adiabatic dc
magncti zation-c-a technical mouthful mean
ing uuu with the precipitous [a ss o f a mag
netic field an extreme cooling results. If
HAARP somehow manages 10 short-circuit
the Van Allen Belt. thi s e ffect is whar I an
ticipate would occur. The results arc so much
more de vasuuing in mag nitude that they
would make any thoughts o f the destruction
of the ozone layer pale in compari so n.

" I'd expect thai such a massive elect ri
cal di scharge would make the ionosphere
fla re up like a multi -colored fluorescent
display, sendi ng spectacular st reamers
thro ughout the upper at mosphere . Whal
coul d happen ncxt with the almost inst an
laneous cooli ng of thc po la r air is the pre
c ipita tion o f the almosphere its el f like
snow llakes in a b liuard O"'c r a ral her siz
able area. This adiabatic effeci could cre
ate an equally sizable vac uum Ihal would
he fillcd hy onrushing- atmospheri c air
fro m Ihe mo re temperatc regions o f the
Eart h' s surface, gene rating wind s of tor·
nad ic forcc whic h wou ld Ie\'e l e\"ery lh ing
in Iheir paths .

ContinUl"C.! on page 7 7



VHF and Above Operation

Numw. 69 on you,F~" u n;J

HaOUE C' BEYOND

aud io changes are transparent to
the adjus t terminals fine control.
It 's l ike I WO signals rid ing the
same co ntrol, one fast (mod ula
tion) and one slow (fi ne freq uency

adjust of the DC voltage output) .
T he minute au di o vo lt age

changes control the FM de viation
o f your oscillator. These milli volt
changes (AC) ca use the voltage
regulator's output vol tage to vary
accordingly, slightly up or down.
Thi s depends on the wave form
being positive or negative at a
part icular instant. Positive adds
to, and negative subtracts from ,
the overall output voltage. Its ef
fect is to reproduce your speech
(vol tage changes ) on the G unn
d io de , producin g frequen c y
modulation. The exactlevel of the
aud io driving the regula tor sets
the deviation and is some where
around 50to 100 kllz wide hand
widt h , produ cing co mm ercial
sound ing audio . Tha t' s why it is
ca lle d WBB 1, widcband FM.

adj ust pot. it's ju st a s low fre 
quency change that mi ght be plus
o r minus 3 to 5 MHz o r so. This
is the fine frequency control for
the simple Gunn oscillator. The
M/A Cunnplexcr uses a varactor
frequen cy control , mak ing for far
superior control and freq ue ncy
adj ustment.

Ff\.1 modu la tio n is th e ve ry
ra pid change s (AC a udio im
pressed on the adj us t terminal)
causing the audio voltage changes
to frequency modulate the volt
age regula tor vol tage setting, and,
therehy, the carrier frequency. The

rlmlll H . 11/C alllI'IIIU1 on top of
lilt' rig is a 4o-elellll'llt {()()P )'01(i

for 10 GH:.. It measured 15.5 dBi
at the Cemrat Stales VHF An
t t:'lUUI Comest. (Pho (O courtesy of
Kn it n ':4.5V1B.J

If you go to suppliers or alarm
companie s, tell them you arc
looking for the metallic micro
wave un its and arc not interested
in re using the m for alarm pur
poses. If they st ill ha ve some of
these un its in their junk rooms.
this strategy will usually work . If
not. un its can still he purchased
from various sources and swap
meets for a reasonable cost (not

o ver $20 for a working cavity).
x ew cavities from alarm co m
pany suppliers might go up 10 the
$35 or so price ran ge.

M ost of the se cavit ies employ
a Gunn diode and a de tector di
ode within the same cavity ar
rangeme nt . Us uall y th e Gunn
diode is isolated in the rear and
the detector diode is fo rward
mounted in the ope n end of the
waveguide . Th e Gunn diode is fed
fro m a power supply modulator
circuit which reduces a 12- to 14
volt source to a regulated (vari
able) output vo ltage of 7 to 10
"0115. TIle " adj ust" terminal of the
power supply regulator is modu
tar ed with a small AC m ilage
from an audio amplifier which is
microphone-dri ven.

Tbc mike amplifier is ca paci
tively coupled 10 the adjust tenni
nal o f the regulator (an LM-317
variable voltage regulator). Thi s
regulator is preset to a voltage
between 7 and 10 volts for pro pe r
Gunn ope ration . When you vary
the voltage regulator's adj us t pot,
the Conn's vo ltage will vary and
so. slightly, will the frequency of
the G unn o scillator. Wi th th e

"For those interested in microwave operation,
J{) GHz provides the easiest minimum-cost

system to put together. "

own back ya rd: in the burgl ar
alarm, garage door opener, and
shopping center supermarket door
opener industries. A lot of these
de vices are microwave, ope rating
at I0525 MHz in the common use
frequency band. Th is frequency is
j ust above ou r 10 Gl lz amateur
band and th ese devices can be
adjus ted down into ou r band very
easil y. Just inc re a se (in mo st
cases) the pe netrat ion of the fre
quency luning screw into the cav
ity to lower frequency 10 WBF~1

frequenci es o f approximatel y
10250 M Hz.

s

Scrounge yourself a simple
transceiver

In the be g in nin g, all m icro
wave components were not ere
a ted equal. and their prices were
high . ke eping many ama teurs
from obta ining them. That pre
W illed many amateurs fro m in
ves ri g.a ri ng o pe rat io n o n our
micro wave bands. Amateurs be
ing what they arc, avid scroungcrs
soon broke the price barrier ($1 ()
10 $15 each ). noting that a simple
Gunn oscill ator from a burglar
alarm un it could function in a 10
G Hz WBFM communications
system.

This un it is a simple form of
the "cry popular Gunnptexcrr
from M icro wave Associates. the
p re miere WH l'~ tra nsce iver.
Most of the compone nt parts for
th is si m pl e vers ion c a n he
sc rou nged , and i t can be as
sembled at home. (Of course, if
you want the best an d easies t
WBFM ope ration, purchase a

Gun nplexer from ~1/A : the se
units are costly, hut they function
pcrfcctly.]

Bits and pieces can be obtained
through diligen ce and the con
stant comhi ng of loc al resources.
(COl'eat: This informatio n might
not be as time ly as it was several
ye ars ago when m aterial was
more plentifu l.) Where do you
find transceivers? Look in your

C. L. Houghtoo WB61GP
San Diego Microwave Group
6345 Badger Lake Ave
San Diego CA 9211 9
internet clhough @aol.com

The wideband FM Gunn
transceiver

Photo A. Ca d ry ware meters (frequency meters} suitable f or
meaSllremenr at 10 GH:.. The devices ill the from row are slide-screw
tuners. detector moullts and a sliding short fo r waveguide ana lvsu.

Gunn oscillators and widcband
F M for co m mu nications were
covered in detai l in the Apri l
1990 issue o f this colu mn in 7J .
I have recei ved man y requests
for informat ion O il how to set up
a simple G unn syste m, so I will
cover part o f thai in fo rmat io n
agam.

Why u se a sim ple G un n d i
ode osc il la to r fo r microwave
com m un icat ions ? Well , what
th e Gunn d io de o sci llato r sys
tern has goi ng for it is tha t it ' s
a lo w co st method o f g ellin g
i n to m ic row a ve o pe ra t ion s .
I ' m ha p p y t o co m p ly w i t h
re ad e rs ' re qu e s t s- for tho se
inte re sted in microwav e op
e ratio n, 10 G li z F~I provi de s
th e easiest min im al cost sys
tem to put tog ether. The equip
ment th at will b e descri bed
here func ti on s very we ll a nd is
capable of com mercial-sou nd
ing fu ll -du plex au d io . I ha ve
to ap o logi ze for skipping th is
si m ple mode o f o pe ration as I
ha ve mo ved o n to mo re co stl y
and co m ple x ssn com mun ic a
l ion s sche me s. Le t' s go back
10 my roots on 10 G Hz.
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KOI too bad. considering the
minimum parts coum to produce 30 MHz

TDA-7000 LM
a microwave tran smitter c ircuit co- Preamp Single-chip 386Rece ive r
with voice modulation . You have
only used a Gunn diode in a cuv- Audio Speaker

ny. an op amp and one voltage Amp 0'

reg ulator. For now ir s sufficient Vo lta ge Reg. Coax
He a ds e t

to say that the Gunn diode is os- +1OV Nominal r-;
10 G Hz

y'dilating on some frequency in the Adj. Horn
10 G Hz range . To se t the Ire-

~ ~ ~~
- Ante~

qucncy. a waveguide frequency Audio :>Moe , ,
meter is perfectly suited as its ac- Amp

curacy (plus Of minus a few M Hz)
is sufficient for WBFM operation.

<
Freq. - - -,(Note: A wavcmcrer is not sun- Control

ab le for narro w ban d SSB < Adj. Gunn Rec. Detector
Diode Ose. Diodeo r narrowband FM operation. ~=- -

Na rrowband FM t s wh at 1.~

generated by a VHF HT.) Fig. I , Block diagram for a 10 C Hz wideband f M Gunn transceiver.
A frequency counter is required

for SSB/FM narrowband opera- The TDA-7ooo chip IF ampli- incoming received sign al. as you even though the frequency is a

t ion du e to the more exac ting Ire- fier thai I u...ed is capable of de- might expect. In thi s receiver the very wideband FM mode of o p-

quency requirements imposed on tecu ng a signal of 10 microvolts local oscillator s ignal is actually erauon. II will be ...omewhar fru s-
narrowband operation. In try ing and prod ucing a full quiet ing au - provided by the transmitter nsetf. H atin g Iryi ng 10 keep a
10 contrast these two modes of die output . Coupling it with a As long as the tw o transmitters free-running Gunn oscillator near

o perat io n. I l ike 10 e n vis ion simple stngtc-srage RF amplifier. are offset by 30 Mllz each trans- the Ion k l-lz or '>0 band widths o f
WBFM locki ng for a de tectable such us a 40673 f>..IQSFET or a mluer 03 0 also act as th o simple burglar alurm type ca... itics
s ignal in 250 kill or 1/4 MHz U·3 10 JFET am pli fier , will recei ver 's local oscillator, produc- that e xhibit limited electrical fre-

ing a 30 MHz IF signal to feed to qucncy tu nin g. More expensive

The receiver circuit

bite s as opposed to looking for a
similar narrowband R\1 or SSB sig
nal in 2 kill. bites, which is some
100·200 times more crit ical in
terms of frequency bandwidth.

"Our Microwave Group in San Diego was
founded on the use of IVBFM and simple

Gunn transceivers; the cost was minimal, and
it gal aboul 20 10 25 people all the air. ..

improve sensitivity 10 a fat tenth s
of-a-micro ...clt or so.

The complete schematic of the
circuit (F ig, 1) shows how simp le

it is. Basically. the circuit is a free 
ru nni ng lJC -wnlrolied oscillator
ope rating on a low frequency of

The receiver circui t is not quite 70 kttz {internal to the TDA-

as s imple as the transmincr de- 7000 chip) . The coil and capect-
scribed above. The receiver con- tor that dete rmine frequency arc
sis ts of a de tec tor diode in the se t to resonate at 30 MII/_. I used
front end o f the Gu nn diode cav- a t .x-inch sh ielded mi n ia tu re
ity structure , normally coupled to slug-tu ned core 10 wind 12 to 13
a 30 ~I Hz RF preamplifier to turns or #20 gauge enameled wire
ampl ify the small signa l rccov- for the ma in oscillator coil. Add
ered from the d etec to r d iode capacitance 10 tune 10 30 :\1Hz

(mixer) and pass il on 10 the main with Ihe core adjustment and ca-
lF amplifier/audiu amplifier circuil. pacuor value. The exact capaci-
The IF amplifier Ihal I used is a tor value will vary due 10 coil "Q"
complete FM radio receiver (IF and exact size and construc tion
amplifier in this case ) on a single techniques. This is nOI exact. so a
16-p in chi p (Signe tics TDA - fudge fac tor is appropriate he re.
7(00). It is capable of operation We usc 30 MHz as our IF fre-
up 10 120 Mill. We have deter- que ncy. which is pro duced oy
mined thai an IF of 30 Mil l is mixing tw o different signals-c-thc
quite satisfactory and is recom- same as in any receiver. However,
ing a s t a ndard for WBFM when you look at Fig, I , you'H
o pe ra t ion on th e microw a ve notice that there isn' t a separate
bands. local oscillator 10 mix with the
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the T DA -7000.
He re 's how it works. Unit #1

sets bls transmit frequenc y 10

10250 \tHz. and Un it #2 sets hi s
tran smitter 30 :\ IHl.to either s ide
o f Unit #I ' s-Iet' s say 10280
M II, . Back at Unil # I , the 10280
MH, signal fro m Unit #2 is be

ing received in the horn antenna.
This signal mix es with some of

the 10250 MHz be ing uunsmit
ted out o f the Unit # 1 di sh, and

prod uces a 30 \ 1111 difference
frequen cy. (The receiver detector
d iode is actually ac ting as a
mucr.) Thi s diffe rence Frequency
is processed by the T DA-7ooo as

an IF frequency and demodulated.
On the other side of the link , Unit
#2 is still tra nsmitt ing o n 102XO

MI ll.. lie receives the 10250 MHz
signa l from Unit # I , which mixes
with his transmitte r frequency.
Thi s produces a 30 ~IHz differ
ence freq uency in his feedhom,
wh ich gels passed to his receiver
circuit. As lon g a.\ the t .....o stations
are o ffse t by 30 MHz-o oc
high , and one lo w-full -duplex

conversations can take place.
Now, don' t he gullible-this is

nor all rosy. The operation is true
and works, but there are some small
hitches 10 this mode of operation.

First. you have 10 have some
test equipment to sel frequency.

cavit ies solve th is deficiency by
placing a varac tor 10 adju st the
cavity frequency about 60 III NO

MItr. . making. frequency adj ust
mcnt a very simple manner. BUI,

Photo C. Jack N6XQ 011 illt.
Soledad assembling his WnfM
MIA rig 011 hi,~ .W-illcll dish 711i.I'

is (/ popular ,11'0 / in S(l/1 Diego jilr
coll1aet.~ to Mexico. Los Angeles
and beyond as il \ W I almost all
over-the-water shot. / have oh

served "'ictV"n\'f' ducting Imm
lllis locatioll mlltly time.~.



fIR. 1. Schematic for a 30 MH;. /f power sup/,/)" and ' rUTun,,' modulator control ctrcunrv f or a complete 10 Gil;. cOllllllumcatlotls svstrm.
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Board test

destinations. , will toss in so me

capacitors (tantalum ) and a few
other pan s th ai I ha ve o n hand 10
assist you in the pans count (this

is a freebie on my pan because I
have ex tra components 0 11 hand).
I am hoping the chi ps arri ve fro m
the factory in a timely man ner; I
am quoted eight to 10 weeks' de
livery time. I also have a quanti ty

of new JO ~n lJ: TIL dock oscil 
Iarors for use as test generators,
If you want the 'IT L 30 MHz os

cillato r add $2. I kno w roc will
want o ne as we wi ll build lest
eq uipment with it ne xt month.

as in the difference bet wccn a
Chevy an d a Caddy. price loo ms
as the grcut separator.

If you are asking yourself what
bas ic system you want 10 pl ay
with for microwave , I suggest you
gel the Che vy. For all its faults , it
will nor bankrupt you and. fo r a
limited output of cash. it will lei
you test the microwave waters .
This col umn is intended to pro
vide you with a guide 10 a circuit
that works. II is by no means the

last word. bUI rath er a Marti ng
place for inexpensive ex pedmcn

ration.
Su re. the re a re milch benc r

modes of operation. and f'ITmore
sophis ticated circuitry will blow
the doors off this project, hut then
there goes the Caddy vs. Chevy

talk. 111al discussion C'1O go on 10
tune's end. The real end 10 the
di scu ssi on is whur you want
10 accompl is h. If you want 10
get your feet wet and test th e
wat ers . try th is a pp roach . If
it doesn't meet your needs. go
on to another fishing hole or try
a nothe r micro wave frequen cy
band.

Our Microwave Gro up in San
Diego was founded on th l,' usc

o f WBF~1 a nd sim ple G u nn
transceivers: the cost was mini 
m al, and il gOI about ::!O 10 25
peo ple o n the ai r. O ur use o f
W BFt\.1 lasted for sev eral years
and prod uced some very am<l/ing
contacts, We became quite profi
cient in ope rat ion a nd new im

proved methods. Simple lh ings
like " Whe re is north?" and '"

mean stuu-o-way" are not accu
rure enough for poi nting a dish
antenna at microwave frequen

cies. Accurate pointing has 10 be
dealt with when you want to re 

move po inting errors and make
microwave contacts.

PC board availab le

There <I re se veral things Ihat

need to he addressed in thi s aren a
and w ill be deal t wi th in ne xt

mo nth ' s colu mn. Let's wrap up
the recei ver construction and ge t
this project on the road. I am told
thai l can replen ish my Mock of
TDA-7000 chips if , o rder 100

devices, I am placing an order a.'>
thi s is being typed and will haw
PC b oard s and d ata w it h the
T D A -7000 ch ip s av ai labl e
fo r $ 12 .50 poslpai d to US

speci fic frequen cy. Freque ncy
prior to adjustment could be any
where fro m 20 M il l- to 70 MHl.,
depending on the components and
values used.

I co nnec t a signa l generator and
tunc for the freq ue ncy of o pcm
lion. When you find OUI where the
circuit is receiving . you can tri m
the coil s lug or add capaci tance
to bring the circuit 10 reso nance
near 30 ~lHz . The signal genera
tor method works for a first CUI
as it tells you what the sensi t iv ity
and app roximate frequency of op
cration are . Whe n co mp leted,
both un its should he set 10 exactly
J O1\1 Il l ; or. if in doubt, se t them
10 the same frequency (you can

As wit h a ny co u str ucuon use thc Trt. Jo Mt tzosctuator tor
project.check it out with an ohm- alignment). If other units are to

meter. C heck o ut the vo ltage he used they also should be set to
regulator circuit with a resistance the same standard : either e xactly
load. nOI with the G unn diode . J() ~l Hz orallthesatlle frequency.

M ake sure e ve rything works as Now, the other altcrnauve to
ex pected before you try the cir- build ing the PC board 30 ~tIIz IF
cuit and the G unn detector diode amplifier: Use an inexpensive 88
as a complete package. As you 10 108 ~IHz F\I portable radio
test the variable voltage regula- along wi th th e modulator voltage
ror ctrcun.cneck ou t rbeJn vt u z reg ulator ci rcuit. It 's the sa me
preamp. Inject a signal with a sig' thing, e xcepl Ihere 's o nc pro\'i-
nal ge nerator and see if the cir- s io n: T he slati on s you wish to
c Uil is fun <:lio n ing al som e Conlillll crl 011 W~JC 79
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NumbM n on your FNdlHct t;;I rd

NEW PRODUCTS

most layouts,and MultiRouler is
so last and easy to use, you
could be looking at your first fully
routed layout within an hour 01 in
Stalling the soIIware.Surface-mount
components? Memory Planes? No
prdlIem lor MlJliRouter!

MultiRouter works with Num
ber One Sys tems' well-known
PCB layout tool Easy-PC Pro
tesstonar XM , Together they
form one of the fastest and most
effective PCB design systems
avai lable for the PC and, priced
at only £295 and £245 respec
tively, they are accessible to au
PCB designers. US prices (in
c lud ing a irmail ) are $575 for
MultiRouter; $475 for Easy·PC
Prolessional XM. For further in
formati on co ntact Roger
Wareham , Number One Sys
tems, Hard ing Way, ST IVES,
Huntingdon , Cambridgeshire
PE17 4WR, Great Britain. Tele
phone +44 1480 461778; FAX
+44 1480 494042. E-ma il :
rmw@numberone.com.

Two optional accessories are
available: a banery pack to make
the analyzers truly portable, and
a 75U to 50U lmpedance match
in g adapter, to e xtend the
analyzer's usefulness to 75U ap
plications.

Models 2615 and 2620 are
ideal for appli cations of up to 500
MHz. They include scanwidlh
selectors and an LED readout.
Model 2620 also includes a track
ing generator, a frequency syn
chronous signal source . Models
2625 ancl 2630 have AM and FM
audio mod ulation to allow the
user to neten to and iden tify RF
signa ls . Model 2630 al so in
cludes a tracking generator.

For more mtormeuco or the
name ol ltle nearest B+K distribu
tor, can 1-800-462-9832 or write
B+K Precision , 6470 W. Cortland
St. , Chicago IL 60188.

Numb er On e Systems , in
Cambridgesh ire , Eng land, is
justly proud of the new, last, pow
erful MultiRouter. Designing an
autorouter to handle tOOay's c0m

plex and dense layouts is no easy
task, but the latest autorouling
techn ology gets your routes
through where other routers lail.

MulliRouter is a 32-bit multi
pass , shape-based autorouter. It
uses proven push-and -shove
and rip-up-and-retry techniques
to achieve 100% completion on

Produce perfect double
sided layouts in record time!

Stop drifting!

B+K Precision has just Intro
duced four new spectr um ana
lyzer models thai are guaranteed
to drift less than 0.150 MHz per
hour, and this guarantee is good
for a full year after purchase, All
lour mooers have stability and
dynamic range equal to thai of
spectrum analyzers costing thou
sands of dollars more.

Interface Ki t is a p rice an d
perfo rmance breakthrough. It
measu res only 2 .25 by 3
inches and can be plugged di
rectly tnto any spare PC se
rial port. scttware is included
with th e kit , for DOS and Win
dows-based program s. The
ITU Call er ID to PC Interface
Kit is a barga in at $39, plu s
$5 shipping an d ha ndli ng ,
from IT U Technol ogies , 3477
Westport Ct ., Cincinnati OH
45248- 3026. Call (513) 574
7523 or FAX 51 3 574-4245 .

Tucker has also introduced
the V-100W, which will accept
0 .5-8W input power and pro
duces up to 100W of output
power. An input power signal
of only 0 .5W Is required to pro
duce SO W of output power,
and 3-8W wi ll drive th e v,
100W to full power output of
100W. Like the V-35W, it fea
l ures a built-in 15 dB preamp
and a built-in RF power meter .

Both ampl ifiers are de
si gned to be used with 2m HTs
and lo w- wattage 2m desktop
transcei ver s , and both are
co vered by Tucker Electronics'
one-yea r wa rra nty and 30-day
-seustecucn Plus" no -ques
t ions-asked retu rn poli cy. For
more in fo rm a ti o n , co n ta c t
Tuck er El ec t ron ics a t 1717
Res erv e S tree, G arl and T X
75042; phone (800) 559- 7388
or FAX (2 14) 340-5460 .

10 to Interface K it

Compared to high -priced
modems and units cost ing five
to 10 limes as much , ITU Tech
no log ies' new Call er to to PC

Y-JSW

Manufacturers: if JOU would like 10 han Jour
products reviewed here, please call Fran at

603 924 0058.

Two 2m Amps from Tucker

The n ew V- 35W 2m VH F
amp lifie r fro m Tuck er Elec
t ronics fea tu res a built-in 15
dB preamp and a unique DC
Monitor Meter that provides
the operator wilh a constant
reading of DC input voltage .
The V-35W will accept 0 .5-8W
input power and pro duces up
to 35W of output power. It op
erates on both FM and SSBI
CW and is equipped with a
buil t- in RF powe r meter,

1996 Sescom catalog1tllll9Cc...... r ... c:llc.r·.H_rd_ _ re

~
If you're into building , you can't do

wiltlout this catalog. II you're not into
building, you're missing a heck of a
lot of lun. Building stuff is like going
on a n xpeontcn: you never forget
an ything yo u've built-never, O ld
Uncle Wayne stilt remembers the very
first radio he ever buill , back 60 years

ago. Not having a Sescom enclosure,
he buil t it into a cigar box. And it
wor1<.ed! Now send for Itle catalog from
s escom. 2 100 Wa rd Drive ,
Henderson NV 89015-4249 ; (800)
634-3457, FAX (800) 551·2749. Then
ret's see what you can build with the
Sescom tools and enclosures,

Wanted
ham-related

articles to publish
in 73.

Contact Frances at
603-924-0058 for

details.
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N MD ~""
~~nCAT"'LOO
OHD "'''CE LIST

NY5 resKlenls add 8 112%
salas tin, Add $4.00 for
postage and handhng

YAESU
FNB-2 101H 0 600 MAti
f'N&.( t2Y 0 7SO MAti
FJe.4A 12Y 0 1000MAH

• F!'&l O(S) 72010 1200 MAH
FNB·l2(Sj 12Y 0 600MAH
FNB-17 7.'Z'J 0 600MAH
FNB-25 7.2v 0 600 MAH
FNB-26 7.2v 0 1200 MAH

" FN8-26(5) 7.2v 0 1500 MAH
FNB-27 12v 0 600 MAH

" FN8-27(5) 12v 0 800 MAH
-'/4' loiJ.iler than FN6-Z7

FN8-31 4.8'10 600 MAH
FNB-33(5) 4.~ 0 1SlXl MAHF>&JS(Sk 72'1 0 600 MAti

• FP.&35(5 5) 72'10 1500 MAti
FN8-38 Uw 0 600 MAti

' 1 113'" bnQer hn FNB-38 case
YEUMINAT R VAl

BATTERIES
BUY DIRECT FROM US, THE MANUFACTURER!.----- -

Powerpac+@
6 V for Camcorders & 12 V for 2-way

ClflCl..1E ", ON 1'lEADl!1'l SERVICE CARO
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Hum"" 74 on your FHdbacll ctmJ

Where Am I?
Here 's how to find your grid square.

Arthur C. White
Route 2 Box 5600
Talihina OK 74571

Fig. 2. North-south: and east-west fir /d designators are combined to Crt'alr a ' .....o-leuer des
ignator f or each IU" .r 20 0 block on the face of the ea rth.

Subsquarcs provide ic ing on the cake .
To provide a higher degree o f resolution ,
each square is divided into subsquarcs.
Each longit ude and lati tude dimension is
divided by 24. making 576 (24 x 24)
subsquarcs. Since each "quare IS 20

wide , 24 subsq uares mus t cuch he 5' in

Squares

Each field is di vided into sq uares . A
square h 20 in longitude and lvin lati
tude. Hence. each field contains 10
squares (20 + 2) in long itude and 10 ( 10
+ I) in latitude. mak ing 100 squares in
all. Starting at the lower le ft corner. they
are numbered fro m () to I) towards the
right. and 0 to I) from south to north.
again with longitude first (sec Fig. 3).

So there arc 324 ( 18 '\ 18 ) fiel ds
worldwide. All field designations start at
the le ft and proceed to the right and then
up . The longitude letter comes first. fol 
lowcd by the la titude. so that each field
is specificall y identified with a un ique
two-letter labe l. Your longitude and lati
tude at any place on earth determine the
field you 're in (sec F ig. 2).

or course. since the eart h is rou nd and
the longitude lines converge at the poles.
none of the liclds is really square. They
arc wider on the side nearest the equator
and na rrower on the s ide nearer the pole .

Subsqua res
O'

....

EAST ,,,.
I

I , I [ I ilD J , I • I • I • I

'"'

Similarly. starting at the South Pole
and proceeding to the North Po le (a span
of 180°). with each lield occupyi ng 10".
there arc also 18 fie lds verticall v (180 +

•
10 = 18). These are also desi anatcd A to

•
R (see Fi~. I).

Since there are 3600 in a circle. and
since each field is 200 wide. there are 18
(360 + 20 - 18) fiel ds horizontally,
Fields arc designated with the 18 letters
from A to R.

"Given a longitude and a
latitude, you can find your

grid square location yourself. "

o
•...-

,... WEST o·
I I
I I • , , , • • I , I I I J., ......

NOfIt1 I'ole ,
0

"•
t,,

'-b
,,
"

Fig. I . East-west fields vf 20 0 designate the distance frvm IIII' international date line. white
10" //01'1h-souttv fields dcsignat(' the {OCtIl ion relat il-e 10 Ine equator
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T hese cover the entire world . Each
field is 200 wide in longitude (or cast
west) and 10° in latitude (north-sout h) .
Starti ng at 1800 longitude (the interna
tional date line ) and proceeding cast
ward. each 200 field is desi gnated
alphabetically all around the globe until ar
riving back at the date line again (Fig. 1).

Fields

D
o yo u kno w the grid square of
your locati on? If not. do you
know how to find it? It's some

thing that should be o n your QSL card
because. more and more. it is of interest
to a lot of your fellow hams. This article
offers a step-by-step procedure for find
ing yo ur grid square.

T he present system of grid squares
was adopted at a co nference held in
Maiden head. England (and is commonly
called the Maidenhead system). By thc
mid· 1980s it had become a worldwide
standard. In this system. the entire world
has been div ided into (I) fie lds. (2)
squares. and (3) subsquarcs. A particular
location may be known as EM 24 KR
fie ld. square. and subsquare. respec
ti vely. We ' II get to each o f them in turn.



Fig. 3. Each field IS divided into 100
squares, numbered f rom 00 in the southwest
corner /0 99 in the northeast corner.

.9
•••

•••
.0

79
78

•••
71
70

89
88
87

••
82
81
80

99
98
97
9.
9.
94
93
92
91
SO

Note that if we were located in the East
ern Hemisphere. we would sim ply add
1800 to our longitude to fi nd our longi
tude distance from the date line. We
have now established the first letter of
our location: E. Since each field is 20°
wide, 84° 51.1 ' puts us just past the
fourth field (800

) and into the fifth .
Now. how far inside E arc we? 84°

5 1.1' - 80° = 4° 51. 1' so we arc 4°
51.1 ' pas t the fourth field . Squares arc
20° wide, so 4° 5 1.1' + 2° = 2 with
5 1.1' remaining. so we are in the third

Now for the latitude indicators. Our
latitude is 34°. 43.1 ' north. Starting from
the South Pole, with a letter assigned to
eac h 10°. we find we arc in fie ld M
(Fig. 6, left). We arc 4°, 43.1 ' north of
30° wh ich places us in square 4 (Fig.
6, midd le) . A nd we arc 43.1' no rth of
34° with 43.1 ' + 2.5' be ing 17.24, so
we are in the 18th subsquare above 34°
which is R (see F ig 6. right) . Combin
ing our three latitu de indicat ors with
the previous longitude indicators
(keeping the longitude first in each case)

I A I 8 I e I Q il l J! l t I H ' l l l ' kl [ ' ii l . l b lP l "" . " ' f I O I 9 ' W l li l

Fig. 6. The latitude portion of the grid square designator is fou nd by locating the proper
field, squa re, and subsquare (left to right],

•
I

0 , , • • • • ,
I I

' 00' eo-

• O'

I I
! , I • I , I b I ! I • I • I R I ! I J ! R ! [ ! • ! , I 0 I , I 0 I " I
I Iree- ' BO'

X - ".
W
v
U

I_
P;:•Q

p

l±M
L
K

I
H
0
F

•
~B

A - ,..

- 30·

gives us the complete grid locator: EM 24
KR.

That's all there is to it. Given a longi
tude and latitude, you can "do it
yourself." Try it. PI

-"'.

Reference: The ARRL World Grid Lo
cator Atlas.

R eo'
0

0

~
•.- •

L 7
K 6

I - O' I _ 4

~ 2
F 1

t± 0

C
B
A - -9ll"

•
I

square, which gives us the first digit in our
square designator: 2 (see Ffg. 5, middle).

Now we are 5 1. 1' within square 2.
Since the square is divided into 24 sec
tio ns of 5' each , then 5 1. 1' + 5' = 10 +
1.1, so we are in the II th sector. O ur
designator for the 11 th subsquare , there
fore. is K (Fig, S. bottom).

I I
96' 94'

Fig. 5. The longitude portion of the grid square designator is found by locating the p roper
fields. square, and subsquare (top to bottom ].

•••

AO -
A Be •••

A8 88 CB .-
AA SA CA DA •••

AX 8X CX OX •••

AW OW CW •••

AX BV _.
AU .-

•• •

longitude. Likewise, the 10 north-south
distance of a square divided by 24 equals
2.5' in latitude. The subsquares arc desig
nated by letter, again starting at the lower
left and proceeding to the right, and then
from south to north, with longitude first.
Hence. a location such as EM 24 KR des
ignates a location on the surface of the
earth within a 5' by 2.5' boundary. Fig. 4
shows the western section of a square
and the subsq uare lettering system.

The first thing is to know your longi
tude and latitude. Your library or a local
surveyor may be a convenient source for
this information. Say you're at 95°. 08',
55" west longitude and 34°, 43', 05" north
latitude. We can simplify this (0 95°, 08.9'
west and 34°, 43.1' north (convert minutes
and seconds to deci mal minutes by divid
ing the seconds by 60 and roundi ng to
the nearest tenth).

Let's begin by consideri ng our longi
tude designators. We 'll work eastward
from the date line. First. determi ne how
many fields you are removed from the
date line. In this case. we arc 180° _ 95°,
08.9'. or 84° 51.1 ' away (see Fig. 5, top).

How to determine your location from
scratch

Fig. 4. Each square is di vided into 576
subsquares, designated AA in the lower left
to XX in the upper right.
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Send your ads and payment to; 73 Magazine, Barter 'n' Buy, 70 Rt.
202N, Peterborough NH 03458 and get set for the phone call s. The
deadline for the August 1996 classified ad section is June 12, 1996.

"QSL VIA US KUKO" l nfo
send SASE, USA QS L BU
REAU. Dept, A. Bo x 814.
Bre wer \ 1E <M4 12. 8 NB2082

Test Equipment; Tektronix
74-03N Oscilloscope Mainframe
$150; \1illi \'ac \ 1V-828A
Millivoltmeter $75 ; PRO 7828
80 \ 1111 Frequency Synthesizer
$100: HP 3.320/\ Frequency
Sy nthesize r $ 150 : li P 3466A
Mu ltimeter $ 125 : Fluke A90
Current Shunt $ 150: Ballantine
323 RMS Voltmeter SW ; Flukc
893 A Differential Vol tmeter
$50: HI' 33(XlAl3302A Fu nction
Generator $75 : li P 5328A
Counter $ 150; Req uest long list
or other equipme nt. Phone:
(cx)8) 72 2-6157 Fax: (908 ) 722
6391. B1"820&4

"HACKERS CATAL OG" .
40 Pages and over 100 Books.
Video s. Software Packages and
Test Chips for Hackers. Crack
ere. Phreakers. and Experiment
ers , It ·s t 'REEl 1-520-726
2M33. BNB 1024

QSI. CA RDS M any Styles.
Top quality. O rder Risk Free .
Plastic cardholders. T-Shirts .
Personalized caps. mugs. shirts.
Other ha m shack extras. Infor
mation and samples. Rusprint.
1-800-962-5783. BNB I021

Surplus electronic test eq uip-
ment for sale at deep discounts.
Wri te. phone. or fax to request
the cu rrent list. J im Stevenson,
,340 1 Sunn y Slope Road,
Bridgewater NJ 08807. Phon e:
(908) 72 2-61 57. Fax: (908) 722
6391. BNB2084

HOME AUTOl\lATlO;'IJ.
Beco me a dealer in this fast
growing fiel d. 800...838--t051 .

BKB2032

SUPERFAST MORSE CODE
SUPEREASY. Subliminal cassette.
$ 12. LEAR."J MORSE CODE L~

I HOUR. AnwJng super easy
technique $12. EkAA $20. Money
back guarerace. Free catalog: SASE
Bahr-1'3. 150 G ree nfield .
Blo o m ingd a le IL 60 108.

B!'o'81025

COM;\IODORt: 64 HAM
PROG RAMS- 8 di~k sides over
2{X1 Ham programs SI 6.95. 32
cents stamp gets unusual soft
ware catalog o f Utilities. Game
and British Disks . HOM E
SPUN SOFfWARE. Box IQ6..I
BB. Estero FL 33928.

BNBI052

BREAK T HE CODE RAR
RU;R: Psychologist & Extra
Class ope rator has developed an
amazing hypnosis tape that al
lows you to master any code
speed easily and quickly. To or
der send $1....95 + $3.00 S& H to
Dr. Hal Goodman. P.O. Box 184 .
Eastport M E 0463 1. For more
info. send SASE. BNB2031

ATLANTI C TRACKER for
W I1\"DOWS Fastest HURR I
CA~E Tracking Program for
Window s 3.1 & Win , 95. 15
separate map s for pseudo-zoo m.
M ult iTrac and QuadPane view
ing. Storm s thru 1995 included .
$31.95 ea. S& II incl. (FLA resi
den ts add 7% ta x). WEBBS
SOF IWARE. Box 30102.
Pensacola A.. 32503-1102.

BNB4029

WA:'\TEU: HA;\t F.QUlP
\ IE:\T A:\I> RELATED
ITE;\IS. Donate your excess
gea r. new-old -m-any-cc nduion
to the Radio Club of Junior
Hfgf School 22. the Natio n's
only full -time non pro fit organi
zation worki ng to get Ham Ra
dio int o schools around the
country as a teaching tool using
our EDL:COM - Education Thru
Communication - program, Sen d
your rad io to school. You r do
nated material will be picked up
A~Y\VHERE or shipp ing ar
ranged. and th is means a tax de
ducti on to the full ex tent of the
law for you as we arc an IRS
501((')(3) chanty in our 161h
year of service. It is alwuyv
easier to donate and usually
more fi na ncially reward ing.
BUT MOST IMPO RTANT yo ur
gi ft will mean a whole new
world o f educational opportuni ty
I'm ch ildre n natio nwide , Rad io's
you can wri te off. kids you can't.
Make 1()<.)6 the year to help a
child and yourself. wru e,
phone or Fax the WH2jh:J "22
Crl'M'" toda)": Thl' RC of JHS
22. POB 1052. x ew York :"JY
l 0002. .i::!...bm!..a call (5 16) 674 
4072 or Fa . (5 16) 67"'-9600,
Join us on the WB2J KJ CLASS
ROO\1 NET. 7.238 MI V I ](K\
1230 UTC daily and 21.395
Mill from 13{KI to I \)( Xl UTe.
Mee t us thi s month at the Fort
Tuthill Hamlcsr. BNB 76 2

;\torse Code Computer 10
terraces $49.95. with CW Filtcr
$79,95. f ree IB\1 Shareware and
Il am Catalog. Dynamic Electron
ics. Bo x 896. Hartselle AL 356..JO.
(205) 773-2758. FAX-773-7295.
dei@whntI 9.(.."tIITI . B:"ol8 10 34

H E,\TH COMPAf'Io"Y is seil
ing photocopies o f most
Hcathkn manuals. O nly autho
riled sou rce for copy righ t manu
als . P hon", (6 16) 925-5WN. 8-4
ET. 8 NB%4

WA~TED: Western Electric
Audio Equipment. Amplifiers.
pre-amps , tubes. speakers. pans.
mi xing boards. etc. 1-800-25 1
5454 , Br\'B 1050

HA~ICATIO:\' : 27 & 28 Ju ly
1996, Bahia Shrine Temple . Or
lando. FL. Table for Vendors , In
dividuals and Info. Booths.
AR RL VE EXA\tS. Further
info . Ccmact Cecil F.
vlorchousc K4KEN. ("'07) 281 
91 69. 8 1'\8 3001

~IA HI.01\" LOO\IIS, IN 
VENTOR O F RADI O : by Tho
mas Ap pleby. (Copyright 19(7) .
Second pri nting available from
JOHA1\" K.V. SVAN HOL\ 1,
N3RF. SVA NHOL\1 RE-
SEARCH LABORATORIES.
P.O. Box 8 1. w ashington DC
2()()..t.4. Please send $25.00 dona
t ion with S5.00 for S& H.

B1\"8 420

IT'S RAC K! The return of
the II W-8 Handbook! Second
printing. Modifica tions for the
Heath QRP rigs. First class mail
$1 1. OX add S4 for air mail
shipping . \ I ike Bryce,
W B8\'G t:. 2225 Mayflower
:-';W. Massillon Ott -1-16..J7.

BNB4O..J

Hum"" 76 on rOtH' FHdt¥c1< c.rd

BRRTER 'N' Buy
~~~~~Turn )'OUr old ham arc computer gear into cash now. Sure, )'OU can wait lor a

rerntest 10 try ancl dump it , but you know you'll get a lar more reaustc price il
you have it out where 100.000 active ham poterner buyers can see it than the
lew hundred local hams who come by a nee ma rket table. Check your attic,
garage, cellar and closet shelves and get cash lor you r ham and computer
gear bctore it's too old to selt. You know you're not going 10 use il again, so why
leave it for your widow 10 throw out? Thai stull isn'l getting any younger!
The 73 Flea Markel , Barter 'n' Buy, costs you peanuts (a lmost)..comes to 35
cents a word lor individual (noncommercial) ads and $1.00 a word lor comrner
cial ads, Don't plan on telling a lon g story. Use abbreviations, cram il in, But be
honest. There are plenty of hams who love to Ii. Ihings, so II it doesn't work,
say so.
Make your list. cccotee words , including your ca ll, address and phone num
ber. lnclude a chedl or)'OUr credit ca rd number ancl expiration. II you're p laCing
a commercial ad, include an addil ional phone number, separa te from your ad.
This is a monthly magazine, not a aaily nl!'ffSPllpe1", so tigure a couple months
belore the adion starts: then be prepared . II you get too many ca lls, you priced
It low. If you don'l get many calls, too high.
So get busy. Blow the dust off, eoeo, evefything out, make sure it still works
right and maybe you can help make a ham sure it still works right and ma ybe
you can help ma ke a ham newcomer or reIired old timer happy Wll h tnat ng
you 're no! using now,Or you might ge l busy on your computer and put logether
a list of small gear/parts 10 send to those interested ?

:'IiOW OS ...0 !\lInERS:
NEW. K:"lOB-T UNED w/ DlGI
TAL DISPLAY. SYNTHE
SIZEO QRP transce iver. Com
plete kit on ly $1\)\) .95, S& H
$7 ,50 (continental US). GUAR
ANTEEO TO WOR K. For info
send SASE: Call/write to o rder:
S & S E~GI1'ri[E RI;'IiG. 1"' 102
Brown Road. Sm ithsbu rg MD
21783: (301) "'1 6-UClh l.

Bf" B33'"

AST RO:,\ power supply.
brand- new w/warru nty, RS20\1
$99. RS35\f $ 1...5. RS50\1

209. Call for ether models.
(8 18 1286-11 118. B:"olO... lI

EI"S01\" WIDE-CA RRIAG E
I·RI l\'TE RS: $65.00 (Refur
hished ] With 30-<la)' warranty.
Tech nical Equipment Services.
Inc .. 23 Stevens SI.. Litt leton.
\fA 0I 460....B 52. Tel . (508) 486
0600 or FAX (508) "'86-1925.

B:'IlU"'O12

:'II I-CD BAITER\' analyzer
cycler. PC controlled. DOS soft
ware. $289. P.O. BllX ll72 . Lon
don. Ontario Canada f"6A ...Y...
Lamantla Products (5 19) 472 
5566 Fax (5 19 ) 472 - 1702 .

BNB385

CYBER II. measurement.
co ntrol, robotics unit. Connects
com port. your Person al Corn
purer. Inclu des program. Infor
mati on : Tc sco Automation, Box
621 6-1'. Lubboc k TX 79...93.

8 1\"8...019
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UPORTES
NumbN T1 On your FHdbltc* card

W h ich switch is ",hkh?

It's ative!

In the May issue. ' 96, we
mislabeled a switch in each of 1.
Frank Brumbau gh 's schematics.
First. in " Simple Multi-usc Am
pli fied Speaker," on page 4 l , the
sw itch tha t' s connected to BTl
sho uld be labeled 5 I. Then. in
" Antenna No ise Bridge Detec
tor," on page 78, the switch that
is labeled S I and connected to
BTl in the upper right of the
schematic should be 52.

In Ma y's 73, "How to Make
an O ld UW-S Co me Ali ve" ap
peared on page -12; author
Gerald Gronson KKM KB has
alerted us to a few changes that
should have been made.

Resistors Rb and Re 33.000Q.
Ra: IMeg. R27 is between 3.3
~teg and 2.2 ~1eg. Try 3.3 ML'g: if.
with the volume control wide
open. the rece iver breaks into os
cillation. replace it with the next
lower 5"'" value (a larger R::!7 re
sbtor makes for higher gain in the
IC 2C stage. however} R105 can
he 1,5k (whatever is Of) hand ).

In Fig. 2, the capacitor labeled
"C'' can he anywhere from I!W
10 5~ tantal um or electrolytic,
15V unit (~ value not crit ical).
C3H's o nly cha nge is to 4.7J.l.F
(or 5j.11-L-it doesn ' t matter;
whatever capacitors are on
hand- all-l .7j.lF o r 5JlF are OK).
C3 1 should read , IJlF to .05j.1f.

Yes, there are men over a hun
dred who arc sti ll fat hering chil
dren and who are probabl y a
who le lot healthicr than you are
right nnw,

Is this important enough for
yo u to make an effort to learn
more about your health and what
you ' re doi ng eve ry da y to ru in
the fine machi ne yo u were is
sued at birth?

our drinking wa ter kills a few
people. Tough. Our water sup.
plies are 6O'k fluoridated . Those
in Europe are under 2%-. Obvi
ously they're a backward
people. I'm sure it ' s a coinci 
dence that fluoride is used on
an imal s 10 make them more doc
ile and we're seeing similar side
effec ts with our peopl e in cities
with fl uoridated water,

But hooks have already been
written o n these subjec ts . com
plete with references to research
reports. So read the hooks fi rs t
and then argue with the authors.
I don't want to tum my editorial
into an in-depth report on thin gs
that books cover much more
thoroughly. I just wan t to wave
the red flag and point you to
ward learn ing more and not doc
ilely accepting what our caring
government, and the big money
industries which guide and drive
it. do to you.

C r a nk case SandlllJ.:

Mother Nat ure (aka God )
spe nt several million years de
ve loping our mind/bodies into
an incredibly intricate system. It
has evolved pe rfect ly ad apted to
the environment. designed 10

perform optimally on the food .
wa ter, air. and sunlight that was
available du rin g this develop
mcnt period . Does thai make
sense?

The more I read and listen to
people who've spent years
studying health and longevit y,
the more co nvi nced I am that i f
we we re to provide our bodies
with the same food and water it
was designed to handle, it would
last at least double the mileage
we' re ge tti ng our of ir now.
We're putt ing sand in our cran k
case, sugar in our gas tan k.
sludge in the radiator. and
throwing garbage in the h:K k
seat of the Fanta..tic limo we
were issued at birth.

Let me put thi s another way.
Ilow mu ch would yo u be will ing
10 pay righ t now to get one more
week of li fe 20 ye ars fro m now?
A buck? A hundred? A tho u
sand? O kay. what would you
pay to put otTdying today until a 'Iemorrow
week fro m today? Every nickel
you have or could borrow. right? Tomorrow I' ll stan eating
You mi gh t want 10 sit back and healthi e r food. Tomorrow I' ll
think about that. Pu t it into per- Man tak ing those wal ks. Tomor
spective. How important is next row I' ll ge t some sun. To morrow
week for you? S ext year? Ten I'll read that book Wayne recom-
ye ars from no w? mended, Next week I'll start that

Does the pro spect o f being small business I' ve hccn think
uhle to live health ily until yo u ing about. Next week I' ll get
are 150 seem at all attracti ve? started toward upgrading my
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Wanted QSL Info rm a tion
Irum Phila Holmesburg Ama
teur Radio Club Also wanted
is in formatio n on the 15m
Pla ne ta riu m C W Net and for
the follow ing call signs:
KA 3IZF. AA3AW. SS Y. KT-I K,
N 25 Ff. KW IC . PC5PKII T.
KA 1TQ K. NA IT Q K. K4CRF.
KC4Qt\IX , K-IIV K. AA9JM .
K4FLA . KKMTH . KC8BTE .
KC5IW N.W Yf R31 M , K3EQ.
AC4TYA, WA2PJF. 1<511:' K4DX.
WB..U·FJ. KOCR. VElTR I!,
C03JY. wicw, \VZxUY. W8U5 .
W9A". W8AW/HOB. W-IAX,
Yes. We e. KA3LY:\. Pho ne
(2 15) 877-1665. B:"8 -1oo2

a problem for the clo thing in
dustry. wh ich they haven't man
aged to cope with all that well.
It's been le ss o f a problem for
our school system. which docs
its best to fo rce all childre n. no
matter their IQ or other charac
terist ics, into a one- size- firs-al l
educat ional system. The fas t gel
s lowed. The s low get run over.

Our medical ind ustry uses the
same one-size- fib-a ll approach.
For Instance . there 's one RDA .
the recommended dai ly average
dose of vitamins and minerals
for people. no matter the ir s ize
or shape. or any genetic di ffer
ences in their body chemistry.
Ditto irnmumzarion shots. and
so o n. Su mo wrestler or 97
pound weakling . everyone gets
the same shots.

Th e fac t that our genetic
makeups arc all diffe ren t is one
wc can pla inly see. wuh varia
tions in skin color. height. body
build. and so o n. Does it mal e
sense that we might just all be
somewhat different chemically
tou? We know that we're all a l
lergic to different things, right '?
Thus. maybe it stands to reason
that o ur bod ies are going 10 have
so mewhat different needs when
il comes to vitamins and miner
a ls and resistance to poi sons. So
shou ld it he surprising wh en
so me people ha ve viol ent rene
tions to some medications and
shots? So me even d ie. but the
numbe r is acceptable to the
medical profession. And the
government.

Some people are more easily
addicted to nicoti ne. alcohol.
caffeine , and other drugs than
others. An d a few o f our soldiers
got sick (some died) from Ihe
barrage of immunization shols
the y got on thei r way to the G ulf
War. Acceptable losses. no
doub t. And the fl uo rid e put in

PACKET RADIO A~l>

:\IORE! Join TAPR , connect
with the largest packet/digital
group in the U.S. Creators of the
T NC-2 standard. C urrent ly fo 
cused on Spread Spectrum. Ben
e f us: ncwslcner, software. dis
count on kits and publ icat ion s.
$ 15/year US . $ 18 Can/Mcx.
$25 elsewhere. Vi ~alMC.

Whe n j oin ing. ment ion 73. re 
cei ve TAPR ' ~ Packet Radi o :
Whilt '? Wh y ? How ? ($1 2 value)
FR EE ! Inte rnet : tapr@tapr,o rg
Wen:hn pllwww. tapr.org (817)
38 J-(X)()(J ~1ail: 8987-309 E
Tanq ue v erd e Rd #337. Tucson
AZ 857-19-9399. BNB-IOOO

Neu£R SRV 0/£
Co/ltin ul"d f rom page 6H

" If winds o f tornado s trengt h
po ured into the void left by the
precipita ting atmosphere, Corio
lis forces would cause themto spi
ral about the pole in a counter
cloc kwise direction-s-the same as
the Eart h's rotation-ccarrying
considerable oceanic waters a long
the way. Further. the cumulat ive
energy o f the massed atrno
sphere would cause it to pile up
at the pole and subsequently he
lically spiral upward into space.

" Does HAARP have the po
tential to generate such an elec
trica l d ischarge? We don't know.
But , if the means were a t hand to
make the su n go no va. there
would he those who would he
eager (0 ma ke the atte mpt. Thi s
would auto mati cal ly term inate
the ex periment. bu t thi s would
he beside the poi nt:'

Maybe yo u can understand
wh y the Al askan legislature is
beginning to get worried about
the rapidly bei ng bu ilt II AARP
project in thei r hack yard. I' m
not wo rried. A mateur radi o has
pro vided me wi th a wonderful
li fe time of adventure. so if some
government -funded scier uists
blow the world to smithe reens
instead of inve sting the mo ney
in developing cold fusion as a
low-cost sou rce o f po llution-free
energy. hig deal.

But maybe, if you tend to be a
worry-wan, you"ll want to read
Bcgtch's hl.xlk and get a better
handle on what's going on up
there in AJao,ka. Or maybe you arc
comfm;ihIe, confident that ue
govenurera knows \.Vhf. it is doing.

I Re~ To Differ

Maybe yo u' ve noticed that
we come in all sfzcs , shapes.
colors. and te mpera me nts, It's



O ur Hlind Media Like you, I was brought up to
look on doctors as ex perts I

Th anks M ike Browsher should turn to whe n I ge t sick.
K8 11QQ for a clipping fro m Me- It 's been d ifficu lt for me to gel
dia R.\1m.u Maga;.ine on the de- over thai earl y programming.
cision "not to run" by 4 5 mem- And probabl y. despite my edito-
hers of Cong ress. Other than an rial educational efforts. I've
"ob my" or twc. I haven' t seen fai led to shake your be lief in
much in the media about thi s the ir expertise. The sad fact is
wholesale evacuatio n o f oc. tha t doctors are in a fix. It costs a

The article asks why all thesc fortune and years to ge t the li-
po liticians are wi llingly gi ving ccnsc to kill , and they have to go
up thei r seats of power an d end- through the warpi ng expe rie nce
less money. Thei r answer is that o f medical school. where the
a small group of compute r hack- curriculum is contro lled by ear-
crs (called the Fifth Column), licr experts. And this who le
for merly with US inte llige nce works is solidly in the hands of
agenci es. ha ve been traci ng the the pharmaceutic al industry,
secret foreign bank accounts of suppo rted by the FDA, NIH, and
our po liticians and in ma ny WIJ O , And they' re ke pt in con
cases repatriating bill ions o f trol via Congress and millions o f
thei r dollars to the Treasury. dollars fro m lobbyists.
E;Kh of the "not ru nning" or "re- So we have spec tacles lik e the
tiring" o fficia ls has , according to conti nuing resistance to the lo w-
the article. been ha nded a de- cost cure for ulcers . And all thi s
ta iled report of their Swiss hank AIDS nonsense, whi ch is a bil-
transactions. The options: retire lion-dollar industry. Duesbery
immediate ly or face widespre ad has a new book. Inventing the
di stribution o f the inforrnarion. AIDS V,m.f, which I haven' t read
incl ud ing the IRS. yet. I did read his earl ier book on

T here are a thousand ways for the subj ect, and th is one further
officials to sidetrack re-elect ion confi rm s his cl aims that the HIV
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ticket. Next month I'll buy that
new rig. Next year I'll go on that
DXpedition.

Blue collar jobs an: moving to
lower wage, higher automated
countries. White cottar jobs are
being replaced by computers and
bet ter commu nications systems .
Upper man agement jobs are be
ing do wnsized . Pensions arc an
endangered species, except for
governme nt workers.

A generation or so ago you
used to be able to prcuy much
count on retiring at 65 with a
gold watch and a nice pe nsion.
Then the big corporations fig
ured out that it .... as a whole 101
cheaper to get rid of upper man
agernent people by hu mpi ng
the m out before the generous
pensions kicked in , That cut
down on their long-term liabi li
ties . making thei r stock more de
si rablc.

Now, many of us nrc forced to
face that tomorro w whe n, in our
50s, suddenly we may be laid
off. Fired. Can ned. Talk about a
mid- life crisis ! You ' re too old to
be of any real interest to anothe r
la rge company. You never put
much aside, preferring to enjoy a
nice home. an expensive car. and
lo ts of toys to plann ing ahoutto
morrow, so even if you had a
small busi ness in mind to stan.
you ha ven' t the sav ings cus hion
to do it. So what do you do?

funds, ho norarium , bribe s, lob
byist donati ons, and so o n. Poli
tics can be a ver-r-ry lucrative
caree r path. A threat to tnvesu
gate the liquor indu stry brings in
ma ssive bribes to stop that non
sense. Ditto every other con
t rolled indu stry. And most of our
larger indust ries are controlled
by a small group of men, I rc
member when Senator Dodd of
Connect icut got caug ht pulli ng
this extortion.

When I got involved wit h the
music industry I found it totall y
controlled , from performers to
record Mores, by seven mega
corporations, six foreign-owned.
They controlled record store dis
tribution. radio airplay, j uke
boxes, and so on, Fewer than 51it
of thei r pe rformers ever made a
nickel in royalties due to book
keeping prac tices similar to
those in the movie industry. And
so it went.

Th e magazine distribu tio n in
dust ry is even worse. Ditto the
medical industry, the educat ion
industry. and so on.

If you th ink I am exaggerating
and have any facts to support it.
please let me know. l' vc done
my homework o n this pretty
carefully . More likely. you'll tc ll
me about the corru ption in the
industry you' re invol ved with ,

Doctors

virus is not the cause o f A IDS.
I ' ve recommended the s imilar
book by Dr. William Douglass of
Second Opinion , which claims
that A IDS was developed and
spread on pu rpose by the World
Health Organization.

AIDS is a billion-dollar indus
try, so the worst fear of those in
th e bu siness is a cheap, simple
cure. This is why the Beck ap
proach has been resisted so
stro ngly by the AM A, FDA, and
A IDS researc hers and workers,
despite the credent ials of the
Albe n Einste in College of Medi
cine and 15 patents for the pro-
cess being issued to hospitals .

Have you read Rad eteering
In Medicint' hy Dr, Caner, which
is on my list of books you're
crazy if you do n' t read (my list
is $5 from Radio Bookshop)?
I' ve added Dirly Medicine by
M arti n Walker, a 733-page thor
oughly docum ented indictment
of the medical industry. to my
list on the la test update . Sling
shot Publications (London),
ISB N 0-95 196046-0-7 (524),

The sorry fac t is that if you
have any interest in living long
enough to get your Social Secu
rity tax es back. and living it in
good health. you've got to do
your homework. because the
doctors you' ve been trust ing
haven't. They' re generally husy
dealing out prescriptions for
drugs and ope rating to repa ir the
mischief they and you ' ve done
to your body through negli
gence. Like lousy food , polluted
water and ai r, a lack o f needed
minerals, immun iza tion shots ,
and so on.

Yeah. I suppose I may come
across as a he alth nut. Well.
there are a 101 of ' em out there
.....ho' ve been caught up in veg
etari anism. macrobiotic d iets.
fasting, popping hand fuls of vi
tamins, and so on . I like to see
ideas supported by common sense
and by a number o f different re
searchers so I don' t buy into some
kind of ntnccmpoopery And,
since I' m almost 10 the age when
half o f my compatriots are already
dead . it's probably about time tha t
I sta rted paying more a ttention
10 the maintenance of my body.

Of course, if you don't mind
an noyances like cataracts.
Alzheimer' s. allergies. arthritis.
d iabetes, herpes. osteoporos is ,
heart attacks, high blood pres
sure, and so o n. hey, it's your
body. and from what I' ve been
read ing in books recommended
by your fe llo w read ers. none o f
thi s is necessary or unavoidable .

It's not God or chance tha t' s
rolling the dice. it 's you.

~fami}'a RB-67 Wanted!

The best equipment photo
camera I ever had was the old
Memiya RB -67, Then my staff
photographer swiped it when she
quit. Ouch! Aut how do I prove
it? I' ve been ma king do wi th my
35 mm Nikon. but I' d like to re
place my o Id RA-67, which has a
6 em x 7 em negative , and the re
fore makes the sharper pictures
needed for magaz ine use. T he
problem is that I' m thrifty (!\SD
= ne ver spend a dollar). so r d
like to hear from any reade r in
the camera busi ness who might
be able to find an old used RB ·
67 for me at the wholesale price.
Camera. back, and a 127mm or
so lens. Maybe a macro len s?

Reali}' Bugued

I' ve been living in NH for 34
years now and I've never seen
anything like the lad ybu g infes
tat ion we had this spring. I was
amazed last fall when I was out
in the ya rd pulling dandelions
one day and I was almost cov
ered by ladybugs. Then. all
through March and April. the
windows on the west side of the
house were crawling with them
in the afte rnoo ns.

Everyone knows that lady
bugs are good . so [ was surprised
10 lin d that they bite . Ouch!
Hmm, so I sta rted collecting
them as they managed to some 
ho w crawl insi de my windows
and take them downst airs to our
dinin g room mi ni-rain forest.
Well. big deal. eh? Hey, I' m
talking 100-500 bugs some
days! Inside. Ne ver in all the
years I' ve lived here can I recal l
seeing even one ladybug coming
inside like that.

J visited a chap who lives
about 20 miles from here and
o ne o f his windows wa s swarm
ing with ladybugs too . Wh at's
going on?

Thlt X Fillts

While I enjoy the fox! program
of the same narrc. in this case it has
to do ....i th transmut..Jtioo. X. as in x
forrrcr or x-mit. Well. we lL<;C "x" for
xtal .. .meaning l'1)'S. perhaps short
for cross. With the cold fusion re
search going more and more into
the transmutation o f clements as
an explanation for the excess
hea t be ing developed. I' ve been
keeping my eyes ope n for uny
thin g rel evan t. I' ve wri tte n about



this recently, so I won' t go over
it again.

An yway, when I read about a
transmutation experience III

Rene 's Tile IA~t Skl'ptic of Sci
m er book, I quickly rattled
Rene's cage for more details .
The experiment de scribed in the
book wa.s hi s and Pete Ross 's
e ffort to wh ip up some small
d iamonds out of carbon.

Back in 1977 they made a fur
nace out of a 25 ·galJon steel
drum, which was spli t III half
lengthwise and laid on its side.
They lined it with lime as a re
fractory material. They set up
tw o long 3" diameter carbon
rod s for the arc and powered
them with a large ele ctric arc
welding machine. They loaded
the arc area with calciu m carbide
and turned 011 the power.

Once the an: got gmng, the
rod s we re pulled back and the
arc was able to continue, but it
was only drawing 260 warts,
while the heat being ge nerated
was more In the thousands of
walls range. The followi ng day,
the pot started growing into a
baby volcano, percolating up hOI
viscous material. much like a
volcano 's lava . Concerned, Pete
lowered the power to slow the
growth. It d idn ' t slow, so he
poked the bubbling mound with
a half-inch steel rod. It instantly
vaporized at least a hal f inch of
the rod , shooting a blue -white
ligh t beam toward the roof o f the
old warehouse where they were
workin g. Pete quickl y shut off
all power, yet the volcano
co ntinued 10 grow.

To stop the runa way volcano
Pete broke open its walls and
poured in more calcium carbide.
This stopped the react ion.

TIle bad ne ws was that when

they sorted th ro ugh the remains ,
the few tiny diamonds they
found were of a poor quality and
worth less than the current co n
sumed making them. The good
new s (for scientists willing to
pay att ention) was the anomaly
of finding higher atomic weight
elements. Nothing with an
atomic weight mer 20 went into
the mix, and elements up to 83
(b ismuth , which is heavier than
lead . and is as high as you can go
without gcuing into the radioac
tive clements) resulted. They
found a lot of iron (26Fe ), which
could be calciu m (we al plus
carbo n ~C).

They tried for several years 10
ge t universit ies to redo the ex 
pe rime nt and co nfirm the trans
mutation products. But since the
transm utation of elements IS

"impossible:' they could find
none that would even try. I asked
Rene what happened to Pete and
he said that Pete had gotten in 
tercsted III computers, had
hacked his way into the C IA
computers, and shortly after sud
denly di sappeared o ne day and
nobody, including his fam ily.
has ever seen o r heard from him
sin ce .

If you decide to try this. be
sure to have plen ty of room
around for accidents. Rene says
to ha ve the electrodes spring
loaded so they can he pulled
apan qu ickly when things start
to take off hy th emselves. And
remember th at virtua lly all of the
major brea kthroughs in sci en ce
ha ve bee n made by amateurs
who d idn' t know that it couldn't
be done. Re member. too, that
fe w o f the beliefs in physics 50
years ago are still believed to
day. I' ll bet the same will be said
50 years from now.

Rene's W I Skeptic book IS

available exclusively fmm Radio
Rookshop. It's $25 + $5 sIh. It will
keep you armed with interesting
things to talk about foe weeks.

A Lill ie Late

Vern Hargreaves KolHMV just
sent me a QSL for which my
thanks It was for a 19-18 2m con
tact. I hope Vern isn't as far behi nd
with everyone else. Vern IS not
only still active. he 's also a sub
scriber and contributor to my CoM
Fusion rnagazme. plus an early
experimenter with the Beck blood
purifier circuit.

Th at remi nded me that the 50th
anniversary Of OUf return to the air
after WWII we nt by without any
special notice. Since I was teach
ing radio at the New London (CI)
Submarine Buse at the time, I was
able to get on the air the day they
opened 2-1/2 meters with a rad io
in my lab. That weekend I brought
my pre-war walkie- talkie up from
Brooklyn. It had a ICHGToscilla
tor with a lQ5GT modulator and
supcrregen receiver. I made con
rccts from a hill on lhc sub base
evenings. Then they opened 10m,
and I got on there the first day the
b and opened. One of my first con
mcts on 10m was Ed Ricca
W2<X:L (now K4Pl).

Thanks vern, for the QSL.

McDona ld's

A reader sent me a
McDonald 's place mat extolling
the importance of immunization
an d grvmg the ages at which
children should be given shots ,
citing the National Med ical As
socia tion and the National Coun
ci l of La Raza. whate ver they
are, Arc they fronts fun ded by

the pharmaceutical companies?
I sure hope you do your home
work on this one and at leas t
read lmmunim non, Tilt' Rt'cd ity
Behind the Myth, by Walcne
James, II' s o n my S5 list
of " Books You' re Cra7Y if
You Don' t Read ." If thi s
bock doesn' t tum you into a
religious fanatic opposed to
immunization, let me know.

We spend 30-40% more on
" health care" than any other
country In the world, yet we
have olD mi ll ion people with ar
thri t is (a nutrit ional di sease), 15
million with asthma. and over a
million new cancer C,lSCS anuu
ally, of which hal f will be fatal.
And the situation ts ge ll ing
worse, not bcucr! Heck . accord
tng to a Kader re port. o ver
300.000 people die a year just
due to mistakes in hospi tals.

Until mass immun ization o f
o ur kids came along . auusm was
virtually unkno wn, a.s were dy s
lexia. learning disabili ties, and
hyperactivity, Now we have mil 
lions of hyperact ive kids, so we
drug them with tranquilizers,
fry ing their brains, and wonder
why the SAT scores have been
plummeting. No problem, they
just lowered th e scale.

What can vou do abou r it?
Well, i f o ne 13-year-old kid can
ma ke a worldwide fuss over
ch ild labor, complete with an in 
terview on 60 Minutes, yo u too
ca n move mountains. Ar m yo ur
self with the facts and then ge t
busy. O ne way to have a good
chance at being able to change
things I S to ru n for your sta te
legislat ure. That wi ll give you
access to the media, and an
opportuni ty to make a di fference.

Or have your brains been fried
too? Fa

RBour I> BeVOND the dial. say the lowest frequen cy, enjoystrnple eucrowave opcraoon.
Contmul'd from page 7 J 88 Mt!z. The modulator must still Well. that's it for this month.

communicate with must also use be used as is. Of course, the Ire- Xext month I will cover so me
the same frequency range (IF) to quencies o n 10 G llz will now be addit ional tes t circu it s to ad d
receive on. It doesn' t ma ner what 88 ~lHz apart instead of 30 hi Hz, pleasure, smooth methods, and
frequen cy you select- just tune as with the PC board uni t. Xow tes t procedures for microwave
the FM radio to a quiet place o n this is a simple project. I hope you o pe ratio n. O ne of them is the

New Book!
Slm pllfled English - B y

Ray Ei s ner, Is n ' t it abou t
time that Englis h was
spe lled the way it sou nds?
We ll , Ray ha s d o ne it! H e ' s
re s truc t ured E ngl ish so it's
spelled j ust as it so u nds .
H c ' s olten rid o f d ouhle

microwave reflectio n antenna us
ing the 30 Mllz 'JTL oscillator.

For questions. drop me a line on
the Internet a t c1hough@aol.com,
or send an SASE to the address
ar the begin ning o f this column.
73 Chuck WB6 IGP. Fa

More stuff

Rooks You're Crazy If
You Don 't R ea d ...2R pages.
$5 ppd.

How To Make Money - A
Beglnner -'s Guide.,.24
pages, $5 ppd.
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CMOS Super Keyer 3
"State-of-the-Art Keyer Kit is a Bargain!"

"It's probably fair to say that the CMOS Super Keyer 3 is the
most feature-rich and flexible keyer 011 tire market."

Marshall G. Emm AA0XINK5FN
2460 S. Moline Way
Aurora CO 80014

I t'S probably a sign of the limes. hut
when it comes to Morse kcycrs and

keycr kit s. there isn 't a whole lot 10
choose from . There are lois of "basic"
iambic keyers based on the Curtis
8044ABM chip or an imitator. start ing

at around the $20 mark . Then there arc
the all-the-bells-and-whistles memory
keyers. which stan at around $ 100 a nd
go we ll above that fig ure. So it was a
pleasant surprise (0 find a memory
keyer available as a board ki t for a
mere $58 postpaid .

The CMOS Super Keyer 3, a vailable
as a board kit from Idiom Press, is a full 
featured kcycr. with a substantial
amount of memory (1530 characters)
conligured as either 6 or 18 separate
messages, and enough fun ctions and fea
tures to till a coupl e o f hooks ; for ex
amp le, the tutorial and operating guide
mat comes with the kit. It does just about
everything you can think of. and the price
is substantially below that of any other
memory keyer or kit presently available.

TIle features of this keyerarc tOJ numcrous
to describe individually. Tbcrc are twenty
listed features on the first page of the manual.
which iocluJc burst sending to 990 ....'PI1l.
contest serial numbering. and full beacon ca
pabllityTbcre arc 19 function commands. 18
inquiry functions. I I progr amming functions
which can be embedded in stored message
text. and 7 two-button direct commands.

Some features that J found to he of
particular interest:

You usc Morse to co mmunicate with
the keyer. Commands arc sent from the
paddle, and the kcycr responds. In

Morse, via the speaker!
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All settings and the contents of the
memories are stored in NV RAM,
which is permanent and does not re
qu ire a battery or power con nec tion.

Power consumption is extremely
low, typi cally 20 rnA key-down and
I0 ~A when idle. so it is perfect
for battery operation in emergency
conditions.

You can select any o f ten different
keyer emulations so the CMOS 3 will
work j ust like the kcyer you are used 10.

It's probably fair to say that the
CMOS Super Keyer 3 is the most fea
ture-rich and flexible keyer on the mar
ket. but there is a catch, or two ....

First , when Idiom says "board kit"
they mean exactly that. You ge t the ci r
cuit board, the board- mounted compo
nents, and the tutorial/operating book .
That' s it. Figu re another $20 or so for
hardware: a box, six push buucn
switches. a pot for speed selection.
speaker, and jacks for paddle and key
line . I added a straight key j ack, and a
second keyed line with a switch so that I
can key rig a. rig b. or both. I also added
an LED. a type 7805 voltage regulator
(RS276- 1770), and a man ual tune
switch .

Second. although the CMOS 3's ante
cedents have been around a long time
(the CMOS II was described as a project
in the ARRL Handbook from 1992
1995), it ' s not like buying an ordinary
kit, exactly. Version 3 was announced
and described in the August issue of
QST, and shown on the magazine 's
cover as a " weeke nd project ," but you
couldn ' t build it from the article; there is
only one supplier of the board and the
programmed chip . So in thi s reviewer' s
opinion . the article should ha ve been

labeled as a product announcement and
not a project, but that is, of course. a
critic ism of QST. not the keyer.

The "kit" from Idiom does not incl ude
any construction information or instruc
tions. There is an oblique reference to a
"construction article" which turns out to
be the article in the ARRL Han dboo k (in
accordance with Murphy, I ha ve the '91
and '96 Handbooks). In subsequent cor
responde nce , Idiom has promised to in
clude at least minimal construction
information.

Construction

Building the CMOS 3 is relati ve ly
straightforward- it's a matter of popu
lating the circuit board and mak ing the
connections. Without any instructions ,
you will need to consult the circuit dia
gram (in the center of the manual) to
identify compone nt values. There arc
o nly two issues which may require clan
lication. You can probably deduce roth
o f them, but I have found that it is ge ner
ally not advisable to make an y assump
tions when building a complex kit!

I . The orientation of the resonator Y I
doesn ' t matter; it can go in either way.

2. Some extern al wiri ng uses a shared
ground return connection (e .g . the
switc hes), while othe r co mpo nents have
labeled connections for both wires.

You will need to be very careful with the
so ldering. The CPU chip socket ha.; 38 pins,
and the tracks on one side of it arc I.hc closest I
have ever seen. You will need a very light sol
dcring iron with a fine tip. I so ldered under a
large magnifying gle...... pausing frequently to
check my work with a lOx Ioupc.
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"You call build the CMOS Super Keyer 3 ill about three
hours. "

QSLContest,
73 Magazine,

70 N202,
Peterborough NH 03458-1 107

Bribery? You Bel!

Did you buy your QSL off a rack, or did you pUI some thought
and creativity into it? If you think you have a winner, send it in
and let us have a look at it. Who knows, it might make the cover.
Well, maybe page 85 or so. Or maybe Wayne's wastebasket. If it's
declared a winner, you' ll get a CD of your choice of any of 26
kinds of music. as listed in Wayne's November editorial. You' ll
also see it in 73 !
Send it 10 :

is clumsy and requi res a second com
mand in o rder to make any speed change
later (the speed pot is "disengaged" ).

C oncl usion

Have a paddle-touch term inate
memory se nd ing without keyin g the
paddl ed clement. So me keyers work
o ne way. some the o the r. so perhaps
th is could be a user-selectable optio n.

Offer "bug mode' as one of the emula
tions, i.e. have the dit paddle send dits. but
the dash paddle in "straight key" mode.

A function to copy the contents of one
memory location into another. This
would allow for easier building of com
plex messages with repeti tive tex t.

An ability to edit a message from the
first word , andlor an ability to insert text
into an ex isting message .

Availability

The CMO S Super Keyer 3 kit , com
prrstn g c irc u it hoard and all hoard
moun ted compo ne nts, is available by
mail order o nly from Id iom Press. P.O .
Box 1025, Geyserville CA 9544 1
(9 16) 857-3524. I'll

If you have good soldering skills. you
can build the C f\.fOS Super Keyer 3 in
about three hours, depending on ho w
you handle the hardware options. The
result wil l he a kcyer that is every hit as
good as any keycr you can buy. with the
advantage of relati vely low cost.

Contest

Command mode. Pressing o ne or
more buttons causes the keyer to send
from memory or carry o ut programmed

or keyed ins tructions . For example,
pressing button I causes the keyer to
send the contents o f memory register
o ne. Simultaneously pressing buttons
o ne and two puts the keycr into keyed
command mode, and you use your
paddle to send the rele vant function
command.

Inquiry mode. Simu ltaneously press
ing buttons fi ve and six puts the keyer
into inquiry mode . Paddle an inquiry
co mmand and the keycr will respond by
"sending" the current setting.

In both command and inquiry modes
you will receive feedback in Morse from
the speaker. and you can set a different
speed for this type o f communicatio n than
the sending speed. Comm unicat ion be
tween the user and the kcyer is handled
"off-line," without keying the rig.

The designers. KC0Q and N0 1I, arc
amenable to suggestions; indeed the
QST article says that Version 3 arose
largely fro m user feedback. There are
some things I' d like to see in a software
upgrade, and in the context of a re view it
should he noted that these arc things that
are missing in Version J:

A function to set an absolute speed in
wpm. As currently programmed, you
can achieve the same effect by specify
ing a range with the same fig ure entered
for beth upper and lo wer limits, hut this

QSL

Operation

The CMOS 3's CPU is a co mputer,
and. like all such devices, it generales
RF hash whic h is audible ac ross the HF
spectrum. Without shield ing, the level is
high enough to ca use problems with re
ception. and makes QS K (break-in) op
eration impossible. Note that the hash is
generated on ly when the processor is
working, i.e. when you key it, send a
command or inquiry. or send fro m
memory. If ) 'OU use the beacon mode to
send CQ, the hash will be ge nerated d ur
ing the pause between calls . so you
should do everything possible to m ini
mize it.

You can add bypass capac itors to all
external connec tions, and , as suggested
in the QST article, you will want to in
stall the keyer in a metal box. Indee d.
one of the authors made the illustrated
box from copper -clad PC beard material.
Finally, use shielded (e.g. aud io) cab le to
connect your paddle and your rig.

I did all of the above (us ing a steel box
in place of a copper o ne), and still have a
problem. Next step will be to
"deconstruct" the kcyer and place ferri te
beads on all wires connected to the circuit
board. As it stands. the level of RFI is j ust
a nuisance and not a critical problem.

The CMOS Super Keyer 3 is a joy to
operate. There arc a lot of functions and
commands, but they are generall y mnc 
mo nic and there fore easier to use than
the digital codes com mo n on " keypad"
kcycrs . Fe r example, you put the keyer
into inquiry mode and send "S" to have
it report the curre ntly selec ted sending
speed.

The keycr has three operat ing modes:
Direct Sending mode. Whatever you

send with the paddle is processed and
used to key the transmitter directly.

Si nce both ICs (the C PU and memory)
are CMOS devices. they arc extremely
sens itive to static electricity. Handle
them no more than ahsolutely necessary.
and it is a good idea to gro und yourse lf
whenever you are working with them. A
ground wire with an alligator cl ip at
tached to your me tal watch band or a fi n
ger ring is fine. Before you insert the
chips in their sockets. connect the ncgu
rive power supply lead firs t and gro und
it.

RI'I Problem



Ham Shack Test Equipment
ConHnued frorn puye 10

SWR analyzer

This commercial instrument is invalu
ahle to r mca...uring antennas. us well as at
the end of the feeders in the shack. It also
enables you to determine antenna tuner
control scuings without putting the trans
mitter on the air and generating QRM .

Several manufacturers offer different
models. for HF as well as VHF and UHF.
Many include an LCD rceku nof the fre
quency of lhc internal oscillator. and can
be pressed into service as frequency
counters over lhcir ranges. although most
require a fairly substantial input signal.
Some also mea..urc radiation resistance at

the feed point.
Some. pos...ihly all. can he used as a dip

oscillator 10 check the resonant frequency
of tuned circuits. and Ole value of either L
or C if one or the other's value is known
accurately. MFJ offers an adapter. prima
rily a m il of wire wound on a fonn. for
several models of their analyzers. allowing
them to be used a... accurate dip oscillators.

Although the tuned oscillator in these
analyzers is not especially stable. it can be
used as a signal gencnnor. The output of
most analyzers is relatively high; the RF
voltage approaches I volt RMS no load at
160 meters. and a hi t less as the frequency
is increased. You should usc an uncnuator
if you' re feeding the antenna input or a re
ceiver directly, or stick n wire in the central
output terminal and radiale a signal to the
receiver.

In general. prices begin just under $100
and go up. Look al what is available, con
sidering the hands you normally work or
plan to work. and cb oosc the best analyzer
you can afford. An SWR analyzer is
strongly recommended a.>; an invaluable
addition to your shack.

Field strength meter

A small field strength meter sitting at
your operating position will continuously
monitor the powe... radiated from your an
tenna. when it isn't being used to check the
radiation pattern, front-to-beck ratio. and
major lobe width of your beam. The ham
literature is fi lled with many different de
signs for various types of field strength
meters. and borne-brewing is the cheapest
way to go.

A sbort vertical whip or piec e of stiff
wire feeding a m ilage doubler, consisting
82 73 Amateur Radio Today . July 1996

of a pair of germanium diodes bypassed
by a 0.01 J.lF disc capacitor. into a 10k
ohm pot with a mic roammctcr from
wiper to ground will be adequa te for
most ham stations.

Should you require accuracy instead of
relative measurements. the ARRL H{U1d·
book has had a suitable design for several
years. Commercial (and extremely expcn
sive) accurate instruments with digital
readout are available from several manu
facturers who advertise in ham magazines.

Frequency

Accurate frequency measurement is
necessary when aligning receivers. check
ing band edges. calibrating analog dials on
home-brew receivers. VFOs and some test
equipment. and in many crbcr situations.

The simplest and cheapest way is to
build a secondary frequency standard
(crystal marker generator). A unit based on
a digital oscillator using a 74LSOO and a
10 MHz surplus microprocessor crystal.
followed by a few 74LS90 decaJc dividers
and a 74LS74 dual flip- flop. will produce
known. stable frequencies of I MHz. 100
kHz, 50 kHz. 25 kHz and 10 kHl . with
harmonics well into the VHF runge. The
10 MHz oscillator musl be set on fre
quency either with a frequency counter or
by zero beating against WWV during the
seven-second period every minute when
the carrier is not tone modulated. The cost
of the marker generator should not exceed
$ 10. though it can be zero if you have a
well-fil led junk box or know someone
who does.

A much handier (and highly recom
mended) step up is to purchase a com mcr
cial frequency counter. A great many arc
available. coveri ng different frequency
ranges and having differing sensitivities at
various prices. some of "" hich arc rather
high.

Ifyou arc interested in microwaves. you
will want a counter capable of making
measurements in the gigahertz range. If
you usually operate HF, VHF. or UHF
through the 70 em hand (this includes the
majority of hams). my personal recom
mendation is the Ramsey CT-90 frequency
counter. It COVCf'S 10Hz to 6(X) MHI with
a nine-digit LED readout and three gate
periods: 0.1, I. and 10 seconds. Sensitivity
is less than 10 mV from 10 HI. to ISO
MHI. and less than 150 mV up to 60:)
MHz. Constructed in the standard small
Ramsey cabinet. about 5" x 5" x 1-112"

high. it can be powered by 12 volts AC or
DC. or by four AA NiCd internal batteries
which arc kept charged whenever the sup
plied wall transformer is in usc. Ramsey
offers two probes. one for 10 Hz to 20 kHz
and the other from there to 600 MHz, but
you can easi ly build your own for a very
few dollars. 1be advertised price for the
CT-90 is $169.95. (Ramsey Electronics
Inc.. 793 Canning Parkway. V ictor NY
11454: (7 16) 924-1560).

Although I use the Ramsey and recom
mend it highly (1 operate only 40 through
10 meters). there are a numhcr of manufac
rurcrs offering frequency counters and you
should investigate them all . depending
upon your own special need s. Compare
specifications and prices. and then choose
the best instrument for the money.

Inductance

Tbc chances arc that unless you do a lot uf
experimenting and building VFOs. receivers.
etc.. you won't need to treasure m any~I

inductances. However; for home-brewers and
QRP enthusiasts who do need to know the
value of ..mall coils (20 J.lH or less). there arc
several ch oices.

Commercial LCR meters. which look
much like D~1M,. are widely available from
many manufacturers at fairly high pr ices.
Buying one if you already have a full-function
DMM is overkill. Other much more expen
sive inductance bridges arc available com
mcrcially hut most hams can't afford them
and don't need them. Occasionally a "boat an
chor" such as the superb Boonton Q-Mcter
becomes availahlc on the surplus market. hut
at a fairly high price.

Another choice is 10 build your O\\TI. TIle
1995 ARRL Hand book describes a multi
range inductance bridge. Several ranges arc
beyond those of interest to most bore-brew
CIS. bunbcy might come in handy someday.

My personal recommendation is one that
I designed and used (sec "The Handy In
ductance Bridge: ' 73 AmiJ1t'ur Radio To
day, May 1991. page 11 ). I have since
modified the RF generator. eliminating the
two transistors and substi tuting a 74LSOO
crystal oscillator.

For a simpler. cheaper induc tance
meter. please see: "A Simple Inductance
Meter: ' 73 Amateur Rad io Today, June
1996. This is not a bridge and uses an en
tirely different means of measuring in
ductance. eliminating the need for a
zero-center meter which the instrument
in thc 1991 reference requires.
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Radio Bookshop

ARRL License ) fIInuaL..:
AR4 181 'Ieehntctan Cht~s $6.00
AR4688 General Class $ 12.00
AR3274 Advanced C llI."" $8.00
AR 3272 Extra C lass $IU )()
ARJ t85 The Sutellitc Expt'limm !er's
HandblKIk by Martin Davidoff
KlUBe Expanded an.! revised.
n ll:using 00 satellilt.'S huilt by and for
the intematiooal radio amateur
a lllUlllUli ly $20.00
AR.f6.f5 Satelli te ,\nthol0lO' The
latest infonnation on OSCARx 9
throe 13 as .....e ll as the RS sarennes.
the use of digital modes , tracking
antennas, RUDAK. microcomputer.
and more! 510_00
AR2973 Comp lett n X' er by Bob
Locke r W9K t Learn ho..... to hu nt
DX and obtain hart-to-get QSL
cards. $ t 2.00
AR0402 Solid State Dt"'ij:n Good
basic information. ci rcuit de sig ns
and applications: de scriptions of
receivers. transmitters. power
supplies. and lest equipment S15.00
AR497 I ARRL Kepeater Directory
1995-1996 Over 19.000 listings with
digipeal<:rs. bandplans, cress
(l'l(TMIl tone chan, fn"l:(ucncy
coordinators, ARRL special service
clubs. and beacon Ihlinp from
14\ fHz to 24GHz. 57.00
AR.f661 ARRI:s Anlc-nAIIS &
Ttt:hniqUC" for Lew-Baed DXing
can be your ticket 10 low-band
SUCCt'!i.s . 520.00
AR.uS3 Weathtr Satelli te
lI andbook by Dr. Ralph Taggart
WA8DQ T. Expanded and revised to
reflect tod ay's wea ther-fax satellite
technology. $20 .00

A personal note

I aMI and usc everything I have discussed
here-except un oscilloscope. Would anyone
like to donate ore to mc(ha!)? m

buying even a bargain 'scope which is
from the vacuum tube em. Tubes have
become scarce and expensive . This sup
plier, as well as Tucker. often have other
suitable surplus 'scopes. Get the ir cata
logs and keep checking ads. To my
knowledge , for you microwave buffs,
oscilloscopes with a bandwidth of 3,000
MHz arc available but their cost is
prohibitive .

About the only other option is to locate a
good, recent HCi.lthkit® 'scope with a 5 or 10
MHz or more bandwidth at a hamfcst, and if
it weds and the price is right, buy it. Then
build the HF odopIcr described in the ARRL
HcuJdbook. adjusting its oscillator frequency
as required. This will allow you to sec a high
frequency signal on a low frequcocy 'scope.
and theoverall cost will be much less.

GreatARRLBooks!
ARI996 T ht AR RL 1996
Handbeek includes the rarest
innovations in ham radio. plus all
the fundamental data . $38 .00
AR I086-4 ARKL Operll ti0l:
Manual Information on how to
make the best use of your station,
incl uding interfacing with home
computers . OSCAR. UHF· VHF.
$ 18.00
ARB 73 NO" You' re Talking! All
Yoo Need To Get Your First Ham
RJidio llc:ffi~A complete sndy
guide for me Technidan and Novice
....rinen exam. Practical informalioo
C\Cf)· beginner needs ~ wn nen
clearly and simply and in small
doses. $19.00
AR47J.t ARRI.Anlmna Book. Best
and most highl y regarded info on
antenna fundameraals. transmission
lines, design. and construction of
wire antennas . $30 ,00
AR3177 ARRL Spread Spectr um
Source Book From a deceptively
simple begi nn ing. a group of
e xperimenters sc I Oli! to develop
firs t theoretical and later practica l
systems for spread spectrum
communications. This book
consis ts o f articles. papers and
govern ment reports that document
the process wher eby amateur
spread spectrum progressed from
me drawing board 10 !he airwaves.
520.00
AR385 1 Hint~ lind Kink.~ I~ for
selling up your gear for cornfonable
emcemoperation. 510.00
AR.f653 Ccmpanton Sonware fo r
Weather Satellitt Handbook
5-114" MS-DOS Iloppy $ 10.00

Oscilloscope

capacitor. Usc the same values of ca
pacitance to bypass each pair of voltage
output jacks.

To make this unit even more versatile,
connect a 31IT variable regulator and a 5k
pot and another RCA output jack (remem
ber to bypass it) and you' ll also have an
ampere at about 2 to 12 volts DC. Don't
forget to insulate the tab of the 317T from
the casco

Ofall the ue msof tesrequiprnent hclpfulto
hams. ibescopc is the most useful and versa
tile. However; they arc large, generally heavy,
and always expensive: lU everyham can af
Iced one. But if)'OlD" budget will stretch that
far, a good widcband oscilloscope will he
JTlOSI useful.

For the ham who oper ates primarily in the
HF bands. a 'scope with a 50 MHz hand
width will do a finejoh, although a I(X) MHz
bandwidth would be even better; It should be
a dual-trace 'scope. Occasionally such a
•scope appears on
the surplus market,
at a price starting
around $350. Such
'scopes were built
hy companies like
Hewlett-Packard ,
Tektronix, etc.. for
the military. All of
these are solid stale
(except for the CRT)

and dual-trace. Most
have a 100 MHz
frame, but many
will have 50 MHz

l1lo>e
built fer the Navy
cost the taxpayers
DJOO each, and
they are "buil t like a
battleship" and al
most as heavy. Ifyou
can afford $35<)"
$400 or so and can
find one, grab it!

Some rather large
and heavy vacuum
tube-type Tektronix
'scopes in their 500
series are usually
available from out
lets such as Fair Ra
dio Sales. Inc. in
Lima Ohio, but I
do not recommend

In case your DMM does not measure
capacitance, you can construct a simple,
accurate instrument for less than $5.00.
Please see "A Simple Capacity Meter,"
73 Amateur Rad io TOt/a)'. March 1996.
page 71.

Capaci ta nce

It is true that "you can't have too many
power supplies." However, power supplies
are bulky, costly, hoi and, unless needed
most of the time, represent a waste of dol
lars. However, it is often necessary to pro
vide a fixed voltage to a circuit being
designed or a piece of equipment being
tested or serviced. Most of the time the
needed voltage will be other than that sup
plied by the station power supply. A com
mon example is the +5 volts required by
TfL digital circuits, or the 6 or 9 volts
needed to power a portable radio you' re
working on.

The home-brew answer is cheap and
simple. Mount 7805, 7806, 7808 and 7809
regulators in a small aluminum box (which
also serves as a heat sink for the regula
tors). Mount at least two RCA jacks for
each voltage output. Feed the box with
13.8 VDC from your station supply. By
pass the DC line where it enters the box
with bo th a 0.001 JlF and a 0.1 JlF

Multiple voltage module

A stable, known frequency source ofclean
audiobetween 3CO arKI3JXXl Hz is necessary
when checking audio circuits, and is invalu
able when designing and building rive and
passive audio filters, and when setting the

emil" frequency of SCAF filters. Tbe fre
quency must be variable, and so mll-.t its
level; this eliminates small, fixed-frequency
oscillators. Commercial audio generators
covering several wide frequency ranges are
available. Not only arc they large and costly,
but !hey also have much broader capabili ties
than the 300-3,<XlO Hz most hams need. A

much cheaperand far more stable and accu
rate option is 10 build yoorown (sec "C rystal
Controlled Audio Generator," 73 Amateur
Radio Today, November 1995. page 28.
Note:1bcre is an error in the schematic; CII
stuJld connect between the Q3 emitter and
the Q2 cmiuer.) This simple instrument cov
ers the 300-3,(00 Hz range when calibrated
The parts cost should not exceed S10. Tbe
stability and accuracy will he that of the
crystals used.

Audio frequency generator

73 Amateur Radio Today -July 199683
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SPECIRL EUENTS
Listings are free of charge as space permits. Please send us
your Special Event two months in advance of the issue you
want it to appear in. For example, if you want it to appear in
the April issue, we should receive it by January 31 . Provide a
clear, concise summary of the essential details about your
Special Event.

JUL5-6 JUL 7

PASCAGOULA, MS The Jackson
County ARC will hold its zno annual
Haml est in the Pascagoula MS Civic
Ce nter, located on the Jackson
County Fairgrounds , Talk-in will be
on the W5WA Rptr. 1700-2100 hrs
July 5th, and 0800-1500 hrs July
6th; 145.110(-); alternate 146.880.
Nearby hotel s and motels at
reasonable prices . For tables and
Ilea market reservations. contact
"Kim" Kimmerly N5XGI, Hamfes t
Chairman , 19000 Busby Rd. ,
Vancieave MS 39565. Tel. (60 1)
826-58 11. For VE Exams, starting
at 0900 sat.. July 6th , contact Bob
Pierson N7NE, 1216HickoryHill Dr. ,
Gautier MS 39553. Tel. (601 ) 497
3096.

JUL 6

L1SBON,OH The Triangle ARC will
sponsor a Hamfest at Columbiana
County Fairgrounds 8 AM-3 PM.
Talk-in on 146.701.805. Contact Dick
Sisley K8JKB, 1218 Northside Ave.,
East Liverpool OH 43920.Tel. (330)
385-1245.

JUL 12- 14

DUN SEITH, NO The Intern al' l
Peace Garden Hamfest Committee
will ho st a Hamtest at Internat'l
Peace Gardens, North of Dunseith.
Transmitter Hunts, Mobile Judging,
Camping. Talk-in on 146.85/.52.
Contact Dave SnydaJ, 25 Queens
Crescent, Brandon MB, Canada
R7B 1G1: or John Engel WAOLPV;
616 8th Sf. SE, East Grand Forks
MN 56721.

wheelchair accessible, Contact
John Sibenac KE3PI, 216 Kinvara
Dr., Pittsburgh PA 15237. Tel. (412)
487-2740.

SUGAR GROVE, IL The Fox River
Radio l eague will hold their annual
Hamfest at Waubonsee Community
College. Rte 47 at Harter Rd. Set
up Sat. 7 PM; Sun. 6 AM-8 AM.
Doo rs open Sun. at 8 AM. VE
Exams at 10 AM , Bring original
license, copy 01 license and photo
10 . Talk-in on 147.210(+) Pl 103.51
107.2 . Contact Diana Skube
WD9API, c/o FRRL, Po. Box 673,
Batavia IL 60510. Tel. (708) 293
7485.

JUL 19-21

GLACIER PA RK, MT T he 62nd
annual Glacier Waterton Internat'l
Hamlest will be held at the Three
Forks Campground between Essex
and East Glacier MT. Contact Bili
VodalJ WA7NWp' Box 75, Kevin MT
59454. E-mail:
hamlest@tlatech.com. Internet:
nno.ranor.ne tech.com/ham fest.
Talk-in on 146.520 MHz. For
Campground reg. , contact Three
Forks Campground, PO. Box 124,
East Glacier MT 59434. Tel. (406)
226·4479.

Tailgating , Talk- in on 145.510
(CTCSS 136.5 HZ), and 449.525
(CTCSS 114.8 Hz). Contact Scott
Johnson N2ZKB, (5 16) 395·2263;
Emil Tilokms KD1F, (516) 696-0610,
or John Mark KB2QQ. (516) 689
6343,

INDIANA, PA The Indiana County
ARC 's 4th annual Summerlest
Computer and Ham Radio Fair will
be held at the Red Barn Sportsman
Club near Homer City PA, 8 AM-3
PM. Contact Bill McMiilen KE3QM,
RD2, Box 157AB, Marion CenlerPA
15759; Tel. (412) 397-2702. or Tom
Ringler WA3W at (412) 349-8847.
Talk-in on 146.910(-).

VAN WERT, OH A Hamfest and
Computer Show will be presented
by the Van Wert ARC at Van Wert
County Fairgrounds . US 127 South,
8 AM-3 PM. Talk-in on 146.850.
Scanners. electronics , software,
computers, used gear, hobby/craft
items, more. VE Exams, pre-reg . by
July 11th. Send SASE or call Bob
High KA8IAF, 12838 Tomlinson Rd.:
Rockford OH 45882. Tel. (419) 795
5763, before 5 PM. Or call Bob
WD8LPY, (419) 238- 1877 after 5
PM.

JUL 26-27

NEWPORT, NH Grace's Radio
Shack'.. will sponsor a Hamfest 8
AM-3 PM. Tailgaters Flea Market,
Family Crafts Show, R.C. Model
Airplane Flying Show, VE Exams.
SE Station and more. Overnight
camping in nearby Camp Grounds

MIDLAND, MI The Midland ARC
will host their 21s1annual Hamfest
at the Midland Community Center,
a AM-1 PM. Talk-in on 147.00(+),
Midland. To reserve tables, send an
SASE to MARC Hamfest, Po. Box
1049, Midland MI 48641. For info.
call Swap Manager Bill N8LTR at
(517) 832-3053 eves. and
weekends.

JUL27

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK The Central
Oklahoma Radio Amateurs will
sponsor their 23rd annual "Ham
Holidays 96" at the Oklahoma State
Fair Park (Hobbies, Arts & Crafts
Bldq.] . northeast of the 1-40 and 1
44 intersection. Doo rs open Fri.,
July 26th, 5 PM-8 PM; July 27th , 8
AM-5 PM . Technical and non
technical programs . Fox Hunt, Flea
Market , VE Exams. Talk -in on
146.82 .Address all inquiries to Ham
Holidays '96, P. O. Box 95942.
Oklahoma City OK 73143; or E-mail:
nllpn @aol.com.

FA RMINGVILLE, NY The Radio
Central ARC will host -summertest
96" at Bald Hill Cultural Center
begi nning a t 9 AM. Swapmeet ,

JUL 21

WELLINGTON, OH The Northern
Ohio ARS will host "Noarslest 96:'
8 AM-3 PM at the Lorain County
Fairgrounds on AI. 18. Vendor set
up at7 AM. Flea Markel. Talk-in on
146.10/.70, Walk-in VE Exams at9
AM; reg, 8 AM-9 AM. For tables ,
tickets, hotellist, maps, contact Stan
Zupan AA8IN, 32549 Walker Rd. ,
Avon Lake OH 44012-2228 (SASE
required). Tel. (216) 933-4261
before 9:30 PM; or E-mail:
75131.3561@compuserve.com.

PHOENIX, A Z The ARCA Fori
Tuthill Hamfest will be he ld at
Coconino County Fairgrounds in
Flagstaff AZ. Times: Fri. & Sat. ,
Dawn to Dusk; Sun" Dawn to 2 PM.
VE Exams July 20; reg. 8:30 AM
10:30 AM. You must have original
and one copy 01 your license and!
or any applicable C.S,C.E. Photo ID
required. Walk-ins only. For exam
info call (602) 440·2039. No-Code
Tech Class: contact Morgan Riley
N7DLW, (602) 938-4356.

JUL20

JUL1 4

INDIA NA POLI S, IN Th e
Indianapolis Hamfest, host to the
AARl Central t nv. Convention . win
be held at the Marion County Fair
Grounds . Commercial Exhibits,
Ind oo rlOutdo or Flea Market,
Fo rums, Banquet, T-Hunts,
Homebrew Contest. Write or ca ll
Indianapolis Hamfesl Assn., Po.
Box 88677. Indianapolis IN 46208.
te. (317) 251-4407.

JUL 13-14

JUL 13

OA K CREEK , WI T he South
Milwaukee ARC Inc. will hold its 27th
annual "Swapfest" at the American
l egion Post #434 grounds at 9327
S. Shepa rd Ave., 7 AM until at least
2 PM CDT. For a free flyer, write to
The South Milwaukee ARC Inc.,
Po. Box 102, South Milwaukee WI
531 72-0102. Talk-in will be on
146.52 simplex, and local aptrs.

SALISBU RY, NC The North
Carolina Alligators Group
"Firecracker Harntest" will be held
al Salisbury Civic Center, 8 AM-1
PM. An Auction will be held at 1 PM. PITTSBURGH, PA The North Hills
Se1upFri.3PM-9PM;orSal.at7 ARC will hold its 11th annual
AM. Contact WalterBastowN4KVF, Hamfes t 8 AM~3 PM at the
3045 High Rock Rd., Gold Hill NC Northland Public Library. 300
28071 . Tel. (704) 279-3391 until Cumberland Rd.Talk-in and Check-
June 28, then (803) 266-7900.Talk· ins will be on 149.691.09, the North
in on 146.730. Hills ARC Rptr. Handicap/
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PETOSKEY, MI A Hamtest and
Swap/Shop will be sponsored by
Straits Area ARC, 8 AM-1 PM at the
4-H Building, US-31, 2 blocks west
of US-131 intersect ion. Talk-in on
146.68/.52. Commercial displays
will also be featured . Contact Harry
N801V, (616) 347-7771.

MILTON, ONTARIO, CANADA The
22nd an nual Ontario Hamtest,
sponsored by the Burlington ARC,
wilt be held at Milton Fairgrounds
starting at 9 AM (Thomas SI. gate
only) .Tailgaters at a AM (Robert SI.
gate on ly). Set up at 7 AM lor
comme rcial vendors (Robe rt SI.
gate oniy). C.L.A.A.A. annual Picnic
Meeting at 11:30 AM. For more
details, contact Burlington ARC,
PO. Box 85037, Burlington Onto
L7R 4K3, Canada: or contact Norm
VE3CZI at (905) 335-8962: or
Packet: VE3CZ/@VE3DTlI



SAN PEDRO, CA The United RAC STRATFORD, NY The Fulton
an d the Ft. MacArthur Milita ry County Dr. Mahlon Loomis
Museum Assn. will operate K6AA at Committee will operate W2ZZJ to
the Ft. MacArthur Milil ary Museum, com memora te the 170t h
3601 South Galley St., 0800-2000 An niversary of the bir th of Dr.
PDT July tam.and 0800--1600 PDT, Mahlon Loo mis. the American radio
July 14th . Freq .: SS8-7.260, pioneer. Operation will be from
14_280 , 50.150. and 144.250 MHz. 1300Z- 2000Z on the General class
FM Voice- 5 1.060 and 145.520 phone portion of 75, 40, 20. and 15
MHz. For a commemorative aSL meters. and on the Novice 10 meier
card, send OSL and a 9" x 12" SASE phone band. Also on area 2-meter
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Fri. night.Talk-in on 146.76 Rptr.For
info. contact Rob Boyd NICIR.
' 648. Route 103, Newport NH
03773. Tel. (603) 863-5383. Voice
contac1146.76 Rplr. Packet: N1CIR
tI WA1WOK.NH

TAMPA , FL The Univ. of South
Florida Radio and Electronics Club
will hold its 5th annual "Last MinUfew

Hamtest. g AM-3 PM, indoors , at
the U.S.F. Tampa Campus. Enter
campus o n North Palm Dr. V E
Exams at 11 AM.Talk-in on 146.940
(-) , 442.275(+ ), and 147.240(+)
MHz . Contact USF Radio and
Electronics Club. 4202 EFowfer Ave.,
CTR 2416. Tampa FL 33620. Tel.
(813) 979-0033, ()( E-mail: dougIass ti
suntan. eng.usf. edu.

JUL 27-28

ORLANDO, FL The Bahia Shrine
AR Unit will host -Hamcation" at
Bahia Sh rin e Temple , 2300
Penbrcok Dr., Sat. and Sun. 9 AM
4 PM. ARRL VE EXAMS: Novice
thru Extra Class, July 27th. 9 AM at
"Hamcation". Call A1WB4DAF. (407)
671-1056 . For general info, contact
Cecil F. Morehouse K4KEN, 150
Willow Dr., Orlando FL 32807-3222.
Tel. (407) 281-9 169.

AUG 3

CLAYTON, NY T he Jefferson
County RAC will sponsor the 1000
ISlands fntemat'l Hamtest. 8 AM-3
PM at the Clayton Rae. Park Arena.
corner NYS AT 12 and CO AT 3.
Talk-in on 146.7001,100 Rptr.
Vendors must have an admission
ticket. VE Exams a t 9 AM (NA2S):
walk-ins accepted. Contact Janet
Long N2ZMS. PO. Box 523.
Brownville. N Y 13615. Tef. (315)
788-8543.

ESCANABA, MI The Delta County
ARS will host the Upper Peninsula
Hallllest at the U.P. State FaiIgUlJldS.
Set~ Fri. 1lirJl. and 6 AM Sal Doors
opoo Iothe p.Jic at8AM. EST.Cortaa
JimBauerN8XAJ. (906) 786- 1580; E
mail: JBAN8XAJ@AOL.COM;OfJohn
Anderson WDBRTH, (906) 789-9148,
E-Mail:ANDEROJ @BAYDENO
C.CC.MI.US.

AUG 4

FOWLERVILLE, Ml The Livingston
ARK will hold the livingslon County
Ha mFair a t Fowle rvi lle Fa ir
Grounds, Grand River Rd. (M43); 1
mi. west 01Fowlerville. VE Exams.
Ham/ComputerfElectronic equip.•
new and used. Covered trunk sales.
Flea Markel. Setup starts at 6 AM .
Open to the public 8 AM-2 PM .

SA SE to LARK, PO. Box 283,
Howell MI 48843; or ca ll Ray at
(5 17) 546-9209. Talk-in on
146.680(-).

MARSHFielD, WI Marshfield Area
ARS will hold their 5th annual Picnicl
PolluckfSwapfest in Wildwood Park 
starting around 11 AM. Talk-in on
147.180. All are welcome. Contact
Guy A. Boucher KF9XX. 107 West
Third St., Marshfield WI 54449. Tel.
(715) 384-4323. Packet: KF9XX @

W9IHW. WI.USA.NA.

MATAMORAS , PA The Tri-State
ARA will hold th eir aro annual
Hamfest at Matamoras Airporl Park ,
off Exit 11, 1-84. Sellers 6 AM ,
Buyers 8 AM. Talk-in on 146 .1 61.76
PL 100. or 144 .751 145.350 PL 100.
Contact Paul KD3L. (717)491-4808;
Ray WY2D. (914) 856-1733: o r Ray
AA2WC, (914) 856-0426.

PEOTONE,tL The Hamlesters RC
will hold its annual Hamfest at the
Will Coun ty Fairgrounds on I-57 Exit
328 East. Open 6 AM-3 PM. Flea
Markel. Exhibits. Talk-In on 146.52,
146.64(-1 07.2). 146.94(-). Contact
J ohn Dvorak W9Z U V, 5750 S.
Newcastle Ave., Ch icago IL 60638.
Tel. (3 12) 586·0128.

OCT 27

NEWTOWN, PA The Penn Wireless
Assn. will sponso r "Tradefest '96'
8 AM- 3 PM. Setup at 6 AM. The
event will be held at Bucks County
cornrnunuv College , Swamp Rd.
Talk-in on 145.25(-) PL 13 1.8. VE
Exams. Contact Sieve (215) 752
1202.

SPECIAL EVENT STATIONS

JUN 28-30

WATERTOWN, SO The Lake Area
Radio Klub of Watertown SO, and
the Huron ARC of Huron SO will
operate KBOTAH at DeSmet SO
from 1700 UTC--0200 UTC daily.
Phone freq . wi ll be 3.870. 7.26 5,
14.265, 21.340, and 28.340 MHz.
CW operation will be 40 kHz up from
the bottom of ea ch band . 80-10
meters. For a certificate, send SASE
to Lake Area Radio K/ub, Po. 8<lx
642. Walertown SD 57021 -iJ642. To
o btain a n unfold ed certifica te.
supply a 9" x 1 2~ envelope wilh two
units of postage.

JUL4-7

SAINT LOUIS, MO The Suburban
Aadio Club will operate WODCW
CW and phone. on the lower 25 kc
of th e General port ion of the

amateur bands, 10 AM-5 PM COT.
For a cemt cate. contact Bi/l COOy
KBOMWG, 4946 Pemod, Sf. Louis
M063139-1252.

JUL6

DelTAVilLE, VA Th e Middlesex
AA Group w ill o perate Station
AD4V I 1300 hrs-1900 h rs 10
commemorate the annual Deltaville
Heritage Day. Freq.: lower General
80m-15m pho ne a nd CW, and
Novice 1Om phone. For a certilicale,
send a 9"x 12" SASE to Peter Wright
AD4VI, P O. Box 1025, De" aville VA
23043.

JUL8-9

BARABOO-MILWAUKEE, WI
K9KYX/C ircus Train Mobile will
operate 1400 UTG-2030 UTC both
days. from the Great Circus Train as
it trave ls from weconsm's Circus
World Museum to Milwaukee . The
train will pull 20 double-length flat
ca rs carrying more than 60
priceles s. fully restored circus
wagons tcr m e Great Circus Parade
which will occur th e fo llow ing
SUnday. Operation will be on 20 or
40 meters. wh ichever band is in the
best condit ion, around 7.240 or
14.240. T here may be extended
hours July 8th. For a certificate,
send a 9" x 12" SASE with three
units of first-class postage. SASE to
Don Evenson K9JYX, 401 11th St.,
Baraboo WI 539 13.

JUL8-14

AUSTIN , TX Amateu r Radio
Operators affiliat ed with the
Ame rican A ssn. for Nud e
Recreation. the Naturist Soc.. and
th e Federation of Ca na di an
Naturis t s will o bserve Ihe 2 1s1
ann ual N.A . Nude Aware ness
Celebration by operating Special
Event Stations from naturist resorts.
on the following Ireq.: 7.265, 14.265.
21 .365, and 28 .465 +1- ORM. For a
personalized cernncere. send OSL
and 9' x 12" SASE to 8<lb Redoutey
KF5KF, Po. Box 200812, Austin TX
78720-08 12.

JUL 13-14

to Umted RadiO Amateur Club, Los
Angeles Ma ritime Museum, Berth
84- Foot of Sixth St., san Pedro CA
90731.

JUL17-22 & JUL 25-AUG 1

CAPE BRETON, NOVA SCOTIA,
CANADA The West Island ARC of
Montr eat wi ll operate f rom two
locations on a DXped ition to Atlantic
Ca nada . From 17- 22 J uly a
DX ped ilion to the Ma rconi Nat'!
Hisioric Site in Cape Breton Nova
Scotia will ccocemrete on 2-meter
contacts with Europe.A CWbeacon
type CO will be transmuted on
144.020 MHz, with a reply sought
on the same frequency. European
hams are requested NOTto transmit
on this frequency UNLESS the CO
is hea rd . From 25 July-1 Aug., a
DXpedition to Seal Island oil the
southern tip 01 Nova Scolia will
locus on a 2-meter Trans-Atlantic
contact as described above, but
using two separate systems. on
144 .020 a nd 144.0 30 MH z.
Operation will be on all bands from
160m to 70 cm (excluding 220
MHZ). including the AS-1Q111 , AS
12/13 , RS-15. AO-10 and AO-13
satellites. Special emphasis will be
placed on participa tion in th e
worldwide IOTA (Islands On The Air)
oontest from 1200 urx 27 July-12OO

UTC 28 ..lit.The caIs9l wi irdJde
the suIIix "CWl." For hJthefm contad

Fred ArrNJaJd VE2SEI at (514) 694
3441, Fax: (5 14) 63)-4134; ()( E-mal:
AFO-f8ALD@NASH.Pf..I3I'IXNffCA;
or oontact AI Penney VO/NO at (902)
427-osso Ext 370 I .. or(902) 876-2779.
OSL cards maybe sent 10 VE2CWI.

JUL20

CHAMBERSBURG , PA T he
Cumberland Valley ARC will operate
W3ACH to commemorate the 132nd
Ann ive rsa ry of the Bu rnin g of
Chambersburg PA by Confederate
forces on July 30. 1864. Operation
will be 1200Z- 21 00Z. Freq.: 3.870.
7.240, 14.250. and 147.12. For a
certilicale, send aSL and 9"x 12"
SASE to C VARC, Po. Box 172.
Chambersburg PA 1720 1.

JUL20-21



FM Rptrs . Fo r a parchment
certificate and extensive literature ,
send QSL, contact number, and a
#10 SASE (SSIe ) to W2ZZJ, 5738
STHWY 29A, Srratford NY 13470.

JUL 24-28

NANAIMO, BRITISH COLUMBIA,
CANADA The Nanarrrc ARS will
operate CYTTUB 0001 UTC-2359
UTC, to c elebrate the 30th
Anniversary of the world famous

L ETTERS
Connnued from pagt' 62

in your head before you send. Say

it aloud if you have to-sing it!

Then usc your hand key 10 make

the sound you heard. If the rhythm
or spacing is nol quite ri ght , try
again until you arc sendi ng what

you arc heari ng, Reali ze that, if

not carefully sent. many charac
rers can so und aJike- "C" and
"Y" for example . To make it clear.

I tend to ho ld the final dah in the
"Y" a lillie longer. II takes prac
tice, like playing scales on the pi

ano , Sit down wi th the l atest copy
of 73 and send Wayne's column

on you r practice oscillator, Don't

try for speed. that will come. In

fact , with consi stent slow practice

Nanarmc to Vancouver Bathtub
Race. Primary modes on HF (-160)
win be SSB aod CWoMore info will
be posted 00 the OX Packet Cluster.
Send QSL cards and an SASE rc
VElNA.

JULY 27-28

GREENVI LLE , OH Station
W8UMD will be sponsored by the
Treaty City ARA in celebration of the
Annie Oakley Parade/F est ival.

speed w ill creep up on you before
you k now it. Just keep a nice

steady pace with clear characters

and good spacing between. A linle
silence between characters and

even more between words is no
waste of ti me. It gtvcs the other
guy a chance to catch up and

mak es for greater accuracy w ith
fewer repeats-nothing w astes

more time than repeats.
T he eode was easy forme. I' ve

a mu sic al background-never
met an instrument I couldn't play.

The code i s j ust a sty le of music
(reminds me of the blues) and the
hand key is j us, another instru

ment. Thi s may be why I enjoy i t
so much . On the other hand, I
k now a fe llow w ho i s a fine RF

engineer who could not carry a

Operation will be July 27-28 ,
1300Z-2300Z. CW and phone, 00
General portions of the hamband.
For a Certificate, QSL to WBUMD,
r.C.A.R.A., P.O. Box 91, Greenville
OH 45331.

JULY 27-29

OSHKOSH, WI Members of the Fox
Citi es ARC (Appleton WI) will
opera te W9ZL from the
Experimental Aircraft Assn. Fly,ln

tune and cannotlearn the code. H e

wanted to he a rad io operator in
the Army, hut washed out and

ended up bei ng a technici an.
The question I have i s: \\'hy

should musical talent make me a

superi or rad io operator? \\'h y am

I better qualified to o perate the
IIF hands than a respected engi

neer with a li n ear? In the early
days, wh en C W was the only

game in tow n. the code requi re 

me nrs made sense. There is the
myth that CW will get through
.....hen oth er methods fail. My ex

perience has shown th is 10 be ba

loney. Compared to AM, sure, but
i f it's hard to copy on SSB, then

iI 'Sgoing 10 be to ugh on C W too.
I do CW for fun , bUI never

would I want to impose my idea

ARRL Extra Class License
Manual

aod Convention. Operation will be
from -Poneer Airport" adjacent to
the EAAAvialion Museum. Listen on
the General phone portions of the
HF bands, as well as ATIY and CW,
as conditions and operators permit.
Th e club wi ll also be giving "on
grounds" convention info (no ost,e
please) on 146.520 simplex. For an
8" x 10· picture ceruncete. send a
proper QSL and SASE to Wayne
Pennings WD9FW. 913 N.Ma~
Appleton WI 549 14 . fa

o r fun on anyone else. Some will

never learn code. others learn 13
wpm, pi ck up a mike and throw
aw ay the key. A few nut cases

(like me) really like it
I' d like 10 encourage all new

comers to give CW a try, but do i t

for yourself and nOiIO be politi

ca lly correc t on the ai r. I hear
many no-coders on the air say

things l i ke , " l' Il start l earn ing
code assoon a~ the basketball sea

son i s o ver:' This is a free coun
t ry and there 's no need to feel

guilty about not wanting 10 learn
code. If you learn i t, learn it .....ell

and you' ll lind i t can bring just a
lill ie bit of magic to ham radio.

Let s see. when' did I put that
Ae\'? ... Wame fa. .

UE22 0 The EII~Y ,,"'ire Ante nna H a ndhook by D ave
Inp:ra m K4 TWI. All of Ihe needed di m... nsions fo r a
full ra n~... o f ..asy 10 build a nd creel "slo y wires." 59.95
WGPR7034 All About C u b ica l Q uad An tennas by
William OTT and Stuan Co....n "'"The Classic n On Quad
dc.i Fn. lh..o ry. ("oo.truet;OIl. c perauon. S ew feed and
mat"hing syst..ms . "'ew dala . 5 1t .95
TA B 3270P Prad ieal An t..n na H.nd hook~lnd

..d it inn by l os . Carr. This 560· paFe hook is a tre asure .
SI"n s with fun<J"men l a l ~. explains propagation o f all
kinds. and pruv ide, a IOn of ca,~ amenna proj ects ,
$1t> ,95
A~4734 AR R L Antenna Book , Best and mu S! high ly
r,, ~a rded into O il a nlen na fundamentals , lu m missio"
li n... . tle s ign. and cc nsrrucuon of wtr.. a nlenna• .

.5.'0.00
, .~ WGPR7107 All About V..<1ielll AIlI..ll nll. by William
~ OtT. Compr..h..n. i. ·.. coverage o f amaleur

, E cu mm unica l io ns . 5 t 1.9 5
. -E WGP8 7().1! R"am A nt..nn ... Handbouk by W illiam

... .~Orr (l1ul Sl uan C owa n , Every th ing you n....d 10 k now
o .§ aboUl bea m <I" , il(" . construc tion . ,tnd o pera lioll.
.... 5 11.9.'i

: ~ WGP87077 S impl.., Low-C o.l wt.... Ant ..nnllS Fur
5 R adio A mat..u r!! by Wi ll iiam OTT a nd Sluart C o wa n,

, ';; I-""' -COSI. mul li -band amennas; ille\pen\ivt b..ams,
"" " invioibl,," anltnnas for ham~ in "tough" loca t ion~ .

"... 5 11.95
_ 2.AR466 1 ARR I:\ Ant..n n,.,. &. T"'h niqu.... ror Low-& nd
~ 5 DXi01l: Can be your lid,.'1 10 low ·band ' UCCCM, 520.00
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Th e s i x t h e di tion o f The
ARR L Ex rra Clas s Licen s e
Manua l ha s bee n compl e tely
revised and upd ated to match
t he newest Ama teu r E xtr a
Cla ss (Element 48) question
pool , re lea s ed by the Vol un 
tee r -E xa mine r C oord in a tors'
Q uestio n Po o l Com mi ttee in
D e c e m b e r 1995. Th e new
que stion s will be used on Ex 
t ra Class l ice nse exams sta rt
i n g J u l y 1 , 19 9 6 , a nd a re
expected to be used un til the
year 2000 .

The ARRL Extra Class Li
cense Manual inc lud es study
material for every q uestion in
the qu estion pool , a nd will help
you pass the writte n exam re
q uired for the Extra license . It
a lso provides o pe rating hints to
help you get on the air and en
joy so me of the more "exotic"
op e rating modes , such as
Earth- Moon- Ea rth (EME) , sat
elli t es , and a mateu r T V. The
A R RL Extra C la s s License
Manual is $1 2 .00 .

1996-1997 Repeate r
Directory

The American Radio Re lay
League has released the 25th
Anniversary Edition of the ARRL
RepeaterDirectory,a completely
update d , po cket - si ze d
collector 's edition. Besides ex
panded list ings for U.S. and for
eign repeaters, you 'll find greatly
expanded propagation beacon
listings, information on repeater
operation, interference tracking ,
and use of the LiTZ system ,
among other things . Also in
clud ed are names and ad 
dresses of A RR L o ff icers ,
commmee members, frequency
coordinators, and a complete
listing of ARRL Special Service
Clubs, with meeting limes and l0
cations. All this and lots more in
the 1996-J997 ARRL Repeate
Directory is $8.00 and is avail
able from Radio Bookshop. (See
page 88 tor order form and S&H
fees. )



PROPRGRTIONN"m_"~ '~ F__'~," JULY 1996
SUN MON TUE WED THU FAI SAT

Jim Gray W1 XU 1 G-F 2 F-P 3 P 4 P-VP 5 VP 6 VP-P210 Chateau Circle
Payson AZ. 85541

T he Ear th 's magnet ic
field-hence ionosphere-is 7 P-F 8 F 9 F-G lO G 11 G-F 12 F 13F

HF band conditions are like ly expected 10 be active between

to he in the doldrums with the Ju ly 3ed a nd Jul y 71h. and 14F 15F 16 F-G 17 G-F 18 F-P 19 P·f 20 F
usual QRN a nd seasona l slump agai n on the 3 1st, w ith ros-

in DX activity ; however, the s ible vio lent s torms and even
21F 22 F-G 23 G 24 G 25 G 26 G-F 27 F

HF hands w ill be open long af- eart hquakes and volcanic ac-

tcr dark. and there will be lois rivity du ring the se d ays.
28 F-G 29 G-F 30 F-P 31 P

of vacation-time mobile and The monthl y c hart antic i-

portable ac tivity, so a ll is not pates the IOlh. t 7th. an d 2J rd

lost. to 25th to be Good d ays. hut

You may li nd these ha nds
q uite noisy (QR N) during the
daytime. due to the onse t of
thu ndersto rms this month. but
the y will be qu ieter du ring the
nighuime hours . DX to your
cast will he the nes t he fore
mi d n ig ht . a nd ne st to yo ur
we s t be fo re da wn . C hoose
G o o d (G) d a ys for be st
chances o f sco ri ng a ne w
country. Short-ski p of 100
1.00n mi les during the day,
and 5CXI- 2.00 () miles o r so at
night will pre vai l.

S hu rt -sk ip w ill pre va il to
about 2.000 miles during the
d ay. and further at n ight.

30-40 meters

You may find that SO meters
will provide DX on Good (G)

ni ghts. li m ited by thu nder
s torm act ivity . It may also
provide short -skip o pe ni ngs
of 200 miles or so during the
day and 2.000 miles or more
after d ark.

160 meters

80 meters

20 meters

the rema inde r of the mon th
sho ws t re nd ing co nd it io ns .
Po ssi ble bright spots are po
tent ia l V HF o ppo rtu ni ties
du ring the di s turbed per iod
me nti o ne d e arli e r. supp le 
m e nt e d by mete o r- burs t
pro pagat ion f rom the Delta
Aquarid meteor shower which
beg ins on the 29th and lasts
about 10 days.

This is a daylight-on ly band
th is mo nth. bu t may present
ope ni ngs to tropical areas as
well as short- skip openings on
the best days (G ). Du ring in
tense. sporad ic E co ndit ions
(rare thi s month ) b urs ts of
strong signals can co me and
go unexpected ly. Stay alert.

These ba n d s c o u ld s t ay
open into early even ing hours
w i th pos s ib iliti e s o f
transeq uatorial DX o n Good
(G) days and evenings. Sig 
nals see m to peak to ward
the west du ring afternoon an d
e ve ning ho urs. Short-skip to
1.000 miles o r so sho uld be
av ailable o n many days.

10-12 meters

There will he no dayti me
ope ning s here. due to a high
absorption o f sig nals . but it
o ught to provide skip to 1.000

T his sho uld be yo ur main miles o r so after dark . Only
c ho ice for DX -chasi ng . De- rarely wi ll you fi nd DX . and
cause some areas o f the world only o n Good (0 ) nigh ts with
arc dark and others arc in day- lo w or no thunderstorm activ
light at the same time. you can i t y. Low -fre q ue ncy s ta t ic
ex pec t d a wn - to -du sk . a nd b ur sts . h u nd re ds of mil e s
even later. OX opportunities in length . limi t your summer
o n G ood (G ) d ays /n igh ts . o perations. m
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1~17 meters

15 15
15 15
, 5 15

20

20 20

EASTERN UNITED STATES TO:

ALASKA 20 20 20

ARGENTINA 15 20 20 40 to 20 20

AUS TRALIA 20 20 20 20 40 40 20

CANAL- ZO NE 15 15 20 20 40 40 20 20 15

ENGLAND 20 20 20
HAWAII 20 15 15 20 20 20 40 40 20

INOlA 20 20

JAPAN 20 20 20

ACASKA
ARGENTINA "

.,
" " is "AUSTRALIA rs 20 ., ., 20

CANAL ZONE ts 20 40 40 20 ts " is to
ENGLAND 20 eo 20 20 20

HAWAII rs 20 20 20 ., 20

INDIA

JAPAN 20 20 20 20

aexco " 20 20 20 ., .,
" 20 is " rs '"PHILIPPINES so 20 ee 20

PUERTO RICO ts 20 20 20 ., ., 20 20 " ts " to
SOUTH AFRIC A 20 " 20

U,S.S.R 20 eo

GMT: OJ 02 " co co " " " re " 20 "AO.ASKA 20 20

ARGENTINA 20 20 20 ., 20 20 " " " "AUSTRALIA 20 20 20 ., ., 20

CANAL ZONE "
., ., .,

"
.,

" " ts '" to
ENGLAND " 40 20 20 20 20 20 20

HAWAII 20 ., 20

INOlA
JAPAN 20 "MEXICO "

., ., ., ., .,
" " ts re '"PHILIPPINES 20

PUERTO RICO ts ., ., ., ., ., is " is ie '"SOUTH AFRIC A ., 40 20 20 20

U,S.S.A. 20 20 20
WEST CO.iST

MEXICO IS 15 20 20 40 40 20 20 15 15 15

PHILIPPINES 20 20
PUERTO RICO 15 15 20 20 40 40 20 20 15 15 15

SOUTH AFRICA 40 20

U.S.S.A. 20
EAST COAST 20 40 40 40 40 40 20

Wllere 10m is ...hown; also check /2m. When' 15m is shown. check / 7m
too. Where 20m i., showr.. be Jure to look at / 7 as wett .Always check the
bands above lind below the illdic(l/ed bands f or possible openings to the
OTrlU .\hOl171. Remember that DX is w h e re yOIl find u. ond not always

where it is predic ted 10 lit'.



Hum_ .. 0I'l )'Out r..dNd' CMtJ

MORE UPDRTES

SG-2tW,Sta ndard marin, SSB
~tad. 644 nvaM oW," /rrqIufl<in,
~ lIJa"" !PW Mt.tlit~
- , -U".,. HFtTrIU«iJltt.

~---~-- ----- ------ -~

I

IYou may mIer b)' moil,~. ... Wo , AU ~..., kI be in us 1\oIdo. Alk 4 -=b f<l'delMty.1
(I'fkleo . 1lI~_lkb;e if~~ or _ediIiu>I noe.l
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S&H"f-:==~TOTAL $'_

Date

440 Super-J Pole

change "C 13" to "C3". Column
3. last paragraph. lines 8 and 9 ,
"constan t freque ncy" should be

straight line frequency, and in the
same paragraph. lines 3 and 4.
"constant capacity" warns to be
"straight line capacity." One more
thing; in the sche matic. ell
should go fro m Q3 emitter to Q2
emitter.

In an effort to prevent confu
sion about the "440 Super J-Pole
Ante nna" article published in
April's 73, we offe r this advice
from au tho r Mart y Ga mmel
KA0NAN: "Please connect the
feedpoint as shown in the photo.
not as the text described it. The
center conductor does clamp to
the short vertical element." II

The November 1995 issue fea
tured Mr. Frank Brumbaugh 's ar
ticle "Crystal-Controlled Audio
Generator" for which we have a
few corrections. Look to page 32
for these: column one, paragraph
one, line s one and eight; please

Cry8ta~ontrolledupdate

Sam Guccione wrote an art icle
for us back in November of 1995
titl ed "Poor Man's Doppler." If
you have been trying to reach bim
on the air. we're sorry thai you
ha ven't. His correct call sign is
KJBY. DO( K3BYCC and the
photographs used in his article
were courtesy of N3JCP, DOt

NlJGP.

Poor Man's Incorrect
callslgn

Radio Bookshop
ORDER FORM

Shipping: All orders add $5.00 handling 'plus
!there Is an additional at cost shipping charge
ladded 10 all fore ign orders. We ship UPS where
possible, please give us street address.

IMake checks payable to "Badio Bookshop.

IForeign Orders: Chose one D surfaca shipping 0 air shipping
I(Surface delivery may taka 2·3 months.)
I'Note: The actual foreign Shipping costs will be additional to the
regular shipping and handling fees.
I
IName Phone -1
f'oddress -1

lcity - - ---- Stale - Zip Counlry---

1 $10 minimum tor credit card orders

:Total Paid $ DChecklMoney Order OAMEX D MC DVISA

ICard • Expires I
[Slqnatere 1

I I
[Telephone: 603-924-0058, 800-274·7373, FAX 603-924-86131

r-w= Rallo 8oc:Jksl"q). Dept. 396, 70 RcUe 202 N, PeltlltxlllCJl4l N-i 03458 1

I 0 YES, send me 12 issues of 73 at the low rate of I
I $24.97 (save 47% over the cover price). Canada add $7 I
I plus $1.40 GST; Foreign add $19 surtace: $42 ainnaii. I

With SGC's new PowerTaIk; you1l intercept
weak HF signals, increase signal clarity and
eliminate unwanted noise. You1l hear SSB
signals clearer and easier than ever before.
Power'Ialk"combines the advanced receiver
technology ofSGC's exclusive ADSI'" (Adaptive
Digital Signal Processing) and SNS' (Signal
Noise Subtraction). Fast
audio and visual tuning-
aDSP command center
with ahigh performance
spinnerknob and bright
LED indicators. Plus all
the outstanding features ofthepopular SG-2000:
644 ITU and harn frequencies, programmahle
memory, largeLCD display and ISO walts of
power out Power'Ialk" is a trueHF·SSB Power
Tool. Wehave all the details.
Call usand hear more.

·1

1-800-259-7331
The SGC Building Box 3526 Bellevue,WA 98009 USA

(206) 746-6310 Fax: (206) 74&6384
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See Advertlsers'lndex for location of
various Radio Bookshop ads.



• Basic display lets you know
exactly where you are.

• Standard Display

1l.f_03SIO-T 0930 shows RXfTX VFO
treq 's, time and

1'-f.03SI0-R 1'1000 current memory

• Send & Receive in:
CW I RTTY(BAUDOT] I ASCII

TNX FER 050, 73 {- Incoming data

• <- Outgoing data
appears here

Digital Signal Processing Filtering System

• 2.4KHz, 1.8KHz, 500Hz. 250Hz & RnY ' Brick Watl' finers
• Auto notch filter removes multiple hetnxtynes on SSB signals

automatically
• De-noisier reduces background noise

Patcomm introduces the
PC-16000 HF Transceiver for $139500

Featuring Built-In Keyboard/Digital Mode Interface & Digital Signal Processor

Patcomm Corporation" introduces the PC~16000': a full

featured HFTransceiver with a built·in keyboard interface.

Plug a standard IBM-AT' compatible keyboard " to a
PC-l6000" and "stantly enjoy keyboard CWoRnY

(BAUDOT) and ASCII data communications. Incoming

morse and RTTY data is decoded and displayed on the

built-in LCD display. Data is also sent to an RS-232 serial

port for display on a Mdumb tem rer or equivalent.

The PC- t 6000" offers the following features:

• Built-in AT keyboard interlace {keyboard optionaQ

• General coverage receiver (1.5-29.9 MHz)

• Dual up conversion design

• USBlLSBlCWIFSKIAM & optional FM modes

• 160 thru 10m ham bard coverage on transmit

(CAP & MARS availablel

• t DOWoutput power

• DDS driven PlL synthesizer-l Hz minimum step size

• Seecteble variable speedlfixed 10Hz step VFO tuning

Patent Pending

(Keyboard OptionaQ

\\ ~

••

•

•

scecacaoos are Slklject to change
withrxlt rcticll.

• IBM AT isa registered lrademark of 1M
IBM Corporation.

o
Call or Write for a Detailed Brochure

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Designed and manufactured in the U.S.A.
Phone: (516J 862-6512. Fax: (516) 862-6529
7 Flowerfield M100. St. James NY 11780



•

II
•

A lull range 01 cellular
antennas is available: hole
mount, magnetic mount,
on·glass and base station.

MICROCELL MAG

SKA 901 C

46049 VOLTA MANTOVANA .MN . ITALY.Tel. 1391376/801515 .Fax 1391376/80125
NORTH AMERICA OFFICE: TORONTO -CANADA . TEL 151916509277 -Fax 15191650 1779
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